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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Arod 0720 ## &Arowd {ar-ode'}; an orthographical variation of 719; fugitive; Arod, an Israelite: -- {Arod}. 

balance 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- {balance}, bone, branch, calamus, cane, 
reed, X spearman, stalk. 

bone 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, {bone}, branch, calamus, cane, 
reed, X spearman, stalk. 

branch 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, {branch}, calamus, cane, 
reed, X spearman, stalk. 

calamus 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, branch, {calamus}, cane, 
reed, X spearman, stalk. 

cane 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, {cane}, 
reed, X spearman, stalk. 

emerod 2914 ## t@chor {tekh-ore'}; from an unused root meaning to burn; a boil or ulcer (from the inflammation), especially a tumor in the anus or pudenda (the piles): -- {emerod}. 

emerod 6076 ## `ophel {o'-fel}; from 6075; a tumor; also a mound, i.e. fortress: -- {emerod}, fort, strong hold, tower. 

grisled 1261 ## barod {baw-rode'}; from 1258; spotted (as if with hail): -- {grisled}. 

Harod 5878 ## `Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'}; from 5869 and a derivative of 2729; fountain of trembling; En-Charod, a place in Palestine: -- well of {Harod}. 

Herod 2264 # Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name of four Jewish kings: -- {Herod}. 

Nimrod 5248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'}; or Nimrod {nim-rode'}; probably of foreign origin; Nimrod, a son of Cush: -- {Nimrod}. 

of 5878 ## `Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'}; from 5869 and a derivative of 2729; fountain of trembling; En-Charod, a place in Palestine: -- well {of} Harod. 

reed 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, 
{reed}, X spearman, stalk. 

rod 2415 ## choter {kho'-ter}; from an unused root of uncertain signification; a twig: -- {rod}. 

rod 4294 ## matteh {mat-teh'}; or (feminine) mattah {mat-taw'}; from 5186; a branch (as extending); figuratively, a tribe; also a rod, whether for chastising (figuratively, correction), ruling (a sceptre), throwing (a lance), 
or walking (a staff; figuratively, a support of life, e.g. bread): -- {rod}, staff, tribe. 

rod 4464 # rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane or a baton of royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff. 

rod 4731 ## maqqel {mak-kale;}; or (feminine) maqq@lah {mak-kel-aw'}; from an unused root meaning apparently to germinate; a shoot, i.e. stick (with leaves on, or for walking, striking, guiding, divining): -- {rod}, 
([hand-])staff. 

rod 7626 ## shebet {shay'-bet}; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off; a scion, i.e. (literally) a stick (for punishing, writing, fighting, ruling, walking, etc.) or (figuratively) a clan: -- X correction, dart, {rod}, 
sceptre, staff, tribe. 

sceptre 8275 ## sharbiyt {shar-beet'}; for 7626; a rod of empire: -- {sceptre}. 

spearman 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, 
reed, X {spearman}, stalk. 

stalk 7070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'}; from 7069; a reed (as erect); by resemblance a rod (especially for measuring), shaft, tube, stem, the radius (of the arm), beam (of a steelyard): -- balance, bone, branch, calamus, cane, reed, 
X spearman, {stalk}. 

well 5878 ## `Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'}; from 5869 and a derivative of 2729; fountain of trembling; En-Charod, a place in Palestine: -- {well} of Harod. 
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aphrodisiac 01736 ## duwday {doo-dah'- ee} ; from 0173l ; a boiler or basket ; also the mandrake (as an 
{aphrodisiac}) : -- basket , mandrake . 

Aphrodite 1891 - Epaphroditos {ep-af-rod'-ee-tos}; from 1909 (in the sense of devoted to) and {Aphrodite} 
(Venus); Epaphroditus, a Christian: -- Epaphroditus. Compare 1889. 

Arod 00720 ## 'Arowd {ar-ode'} ; an orthographical variation of 00719 ; fugitive ; Arod , an Israelite : -- 
{Arod} . 

Arod 00720 ## 'Arowd {ar-ode'} ; an orthographical variation of 00719 ; fugitive ; {Arod} , an Israelite : -- 
Arod . 

Arod 00722 ## 'Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'} ; patronymic from 00721 ; an Arodite or descendant of {Arod} : -- 
Arodi , Arodites . 

Arodi 00722 ## 'Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'} ; patronymic from 00721 ; an Arodite or descendant of Arod : -- 
{Arodi} , Arodites . 

Arodite 00722 ## 'Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'} ; patronymic from 00721 ; an {Arodite} or descendant of Arod : -- 
Arodi , Arodites . 

Arodites 00722 ## 'Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'} ; patronymic from 00721 ; an Arodite or descendant of Arod : -- 
Arodi , {Arodites} . 

barod 01261 ## {barod} {baw-rode'} ; from 01258 ; spotted (as if with hail) : -- grisled . 

Berodach-baladan 01255 ## B@ro'dak Bal'adan {ber-o-dak'bal-ad-awn'} ; a variation of 04757 ; 
Berodak-Baladan , a Babylonian king : -- {Berodach-baladan} . Bir'iy . 

Berodak-Baladan 01255 ## B@ro'dak Bal'adan {ber-o-dak'bal-ad-awn'} ; a variation of 04757 ; 
{Berodak-Baladan} , a Babylonian king : -- Berodach-baladan . Bir'iy . 

Charod 02733 ## Charodiy {khar-o-dee'} ; patrial from a derivative of 02729 [compare 05878 ] ; a 
Charodite , or inhabitant of {Charod} : -- Harodite . 

Charod 05878 ## ` Eyn {Charod} {ane khar-ode'} ; from 05869 and a derivative of 02729 ; fountain of 
trembling ; En-Charod , a place in Palestine : -- well of Harod . 

Charodite 02733 ## Charodiy {khar-o-dee'} ; patrial from a derivative of 02729 [compare 05878 ] ; a 
{Charodite} , or inhabitant of Charod : -- Harodite . 

Charodiy 02733 ## {Charodiy} {khar-o-dee'} ; patrial from a derivative of 02729 [compare 05878 ] ; a 
Charodite , or inhabitant of Charod : -- Harodite . 



corrode 05362 ## naqaph {naw-kaf'} ; a primitive root ; to strike with more or less violence (beat , fell , 
{corrode}) ; by implication (of attack) to knock together , i . e . surround or circulate : -- compass (about ,-
ing) , cut down , destroy , go round (about) , inclose , round . 

corrode 2728 - katioo {kat-ee-o'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of 2447; to rust down, i.e. {corrode}: -- 
canker. 

down-trodden 04098 ## m@dushshah {med-oosh-shaw'} ; from 01758 ; a threshing , i . e . (concretely and 
figuratively) {down-trodden} people : -- threshing . 

emerod 02914 ## t@chor {tekh-ore'} ; from an unused root meaning to burn ; a boil or ulcer (from the 
inflammation) , especially a tumor in the anus or pudenda (the piles) : -- {emerod} . 

emerod 06076 ## ` ophel {o'- fel} ; from 06075 ; a tumor ; also a mound , i . e . fortress : -- {emerod} , fort , 
strong hold , tower . 

En-Charod 05878 ## ` Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'} ; from 05869 and a derivative of 02729 ; fountain of 
trembling ; {En-Charod} , a place in Palestine : -- well of Harod . 

Epaphroditos 1891 - {Epaphroditos} {ep-af-rod'-ee-tos}; from 1909 (in the sense of devoted to) and 
Aphrodite (Venus); Epaphroditus, a Christian: -- Epaphroditus. Compare 1889. 

Epaphroditus 1891 - Epaphroditos {ep-af-rod'-ee-tos}; from 1909 (in the sense of devoted to) and Aphrodite
(Venus); Epaphroditus, a Christian: -- {Epaphroditus}. Compare 1889. 

Epaphroditus 1891 - Epaphroditos {ep-af-rod'-ee-tos}; from 1909 (in the sense of devoted to) and Aphrodite
(Venus); {Epaphroditus}, a Christian: -- Epaphroditus. Compare 1889. 

Evil-merodach 00192 ## 'Eviyl M@rodak {ev-eel'mer-o-dak'} ; of Aramaic derivation and probably 
meaning soldier of Merodak ; Evil-Merodak , a Babylonian king : -- {Evil-merodach} . 

Evil-Merodak 00192 ## 'Eviyl M@rodak {ev-eel'mer-o-dak'} ; of Aramaic derivation and probably 
meaning soldier of Merodak ; {Evil-Merodak} , a Babylonian king : -- Evil-merodach . 

Harod 05878 ## ` Eyn Charod {ane khar-ode'} ; from 05869 and a derivative of 02729 ; fountain of 
trembling ; En-Charod , a place in Palestine : -- well of {Harod} . 

Harodite 02733 ## Charodiy {khar-o-dee'} ; patrial from a derivative of 02729 [compare 05878 ] ; a 
Charodite , or inhabitant of Charod : -- {Harodite} . 

Herod 0986 - Blastos {blas'-tos}; perhaps the same as the base of 0985; Blastus, an officer of {Herod} 
Agrippa: -- Blastus. 

Herod 2264 - Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a " hero " ) and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name 
of four Jewish kings: -- {Herod}. 

Herod 2264 - Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a " hero " ) and 1491; heroic; {Herod}, the name
of four Jewish kings: -- Herod. 

Herod 2265 - Herodianoi {hay-ro-dee-an-oy'}; plural of a derivative of 2264; Herodians, i.e. partisans of 
{Herod}: -- Herodians. 

Herod 5529 - Chouzas {khood-zas'}; of uncertain origin: Chuzas, an officer of {Herod}: -- Chuza. 



Herodes 2264 - {Herodes} {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a " hero " ) and 1491; heroic; Herod, the 
name of four Jewish kings: -- Herod. 

Herodian 0959 - Bernike {ber-nee'-kay}; from a provincial form of 5342 and 3529; victorious; Bernice, a 
member of the {Herodian} family: -- Bernice. 

Herodian 1409 - Drousilla {droo'-sil-lah}; a feminine diminutive of Drusus (a Roman name); Drusilla, a 
member of the {Herodian} family: -- Drusilla. ***. dumi. See 1416. 

Herodianoi 2265 - {Herodianoi} {hay-ro-dee-an-oy'}; plural of a derivative of 2264; Herodians, i.e. 
partisans of Herod: -- Herodians. 

Herodians 2265 - Herodianoi {hay-ro-dee-an-oy'}; plural of a derivative of 2264; Herodians, i.e. partisans of
Herod: -- {Herodians}. 

Herodians 2265 - Herodianoi {hay-ro-dee-an-oy'}; plural of a derivative of 2264; {Herodians}, i.e. partisans 
of Herod: -- Herodians. 

Herodias 2266 - Herodias {hay-ro-dee-as'}; from 2264; Herodias, a woman of the Heodian family: -- 
{Herodias}. 

Herodias 2266 - Herodias {hay-ro-dee-as'}; from 2264; {Herodias}, a woman of the Heodian family: -- 
Herodias. 

Herodias 2266 - {Herodias} {hay-ro-dee-as'}; from 2264; Herodias, a woman of the Heodian family: -- 
Herodias. 

Herodion 2267 - Herodion {hay-ro-dee'-ohn}; from 2264; Herodion, a Christian: -- {Herodion}. 

Herodion 2267 - Herodion {hay-ro-dee'-ohn}; from 2264; {Herodion}, a Christian: -- Herodion. 

Herodion 2267 - {Herodion} {hay-ro-dee'-ohn}; from 2264; Herodion, a Christian: -- Herodion. 

Herods 0067 - Agrippas {ag-rip'-pas}; apparently from 0066 and 2462; wild-horse tamer; Agrippas, one of 
the {Herods}: -- Agrippa. 

heterodidaskaleo 2085 - {heterodidaskaleo} {het-er-od-id-as-kal-eh'-o}; from 2087 and 1320; to instruct 
differently: -- teach other doctrine(-wise). 

introduce 05954 ## ` alal (Aramaic) {al-al'} ; corresponding to 05953 (in the sense of thrusting oneself in) , 
to enter ; causatively , to {introduce} : -- bring in , come in , go in . 

introduce 1521 - eisago {ice-ag'-o}; from 1519 and 0071; to {introduce} (literally or figuratively): -- bring 
in(-to), (+ was to) lead into. 

introduce 3919 - pareisago {par-ice-ag'-o}; from 3844 and 1521; to lead in aside, i.e. {introduce} 
surreptitiously: -- privily bring in. 

introduce 3923 - pareisphero {par-ice-fer'-o}; from 3844 and 1533; to bear in alongside, i.e. {introduce} 
simultaneously: -- give. 

introduce 4921 - sunistao {soon-is-tah'-o}; or (strengthened) sunistano {soon-is-tan'-o}; or sunistemi 
{soon-is'-tay-mee}; from 4862 and 2476 (including its collat. forms); to set together, i.e. (by implication) to 
{introduce} (favorably), or (figuratively) to exhibit; intransitively, to stand near, or (figuratively) to 
constitute: -- approve, commend, consist, make, stand (with). 



introduce 5260 - hupoballo {hoop-ob-al'-lo}; from 5259 and 0906; to throw in stealthily, i.e. {introduce} by 
collusion: -- suborn. 

introduced 03104 ## yowbel {yo-bale'} ; or yobel {yob-ale'} ; apparently from 02986 ; the blast of a horn 
(from its continuous sound) ; specifically , the signal of the silver trumpets ; hence , the instrument itself 
and the festival thus {introduced} : -- jubile , ram's horn , trumpet . 

introductory 4956 - sustatikos {soos-tat-ee-kos'}; from a derivative of 4921; {introductory}, i.e. 
recommendatory: -- of commendation. 

kataklerodoteo 2624 - {kataklerodoteo} {kat-ak-lay-rod-ot-eh'-o}; from 2596 and a derivative of a 
compound of 2819 and 1325; to be a giver of lots to each, i.e. (by implication) to apportion an estate: -- 
divide by lot. 

M@rodak 00192 ## 'Eviyl {M@rodak} {ev-eel'mer-o-dak'} ; of Aramaic derivation and probably meaning 
soldier of Merodak ; Evil-Merodak , a Babylonian king : -- Evil-merodach . 

M@rodak 04781 ## {M@rodak} {mer-o-dawk'} ; of foreign derivation ; Merodak , a Babylonian idol : -- 
Merodach . Compare 04757 . 

Merodach 04781 ## M@rodak {mer-o-dawk'} ; of foreign derivation ; Merodak , a Babylonian idol : -- 
{Merodach} . Compare 04757 . 

Merodach-baladan 04757 ## M@ro'dak Bal'adan {mer-o-dak'bal-aw-dawn'} ; of foreign derivation ; 
Merodak-Baladan , a Babylonian king : -- {Merodach-baladan} . Compare 04781 . 

Merodak 00192 ## 'Eviyl M@rodak {ev-eel'mer-o-dak'} ; of Aramaic derivation and probably meaning 
soldier of {Merodak} ; Evil-Merodak , a Babylonian king : -- Evil-merodach . 

Merodak 04781 ## M@rodak {mer-o-dawk'} ; of foreign derivation ; {Merodak} , a Babylonian idol : -- 
Merodach . Compare 04757 . 

Merodak-Baladan 04757 ## M@ro'dak Bal'adan {mer-o-dak'bal-aw-dawn'} ; of foreign derivation ; 
{Merodak-Baladan} , a Babylonian king : -- Merodach-baladan . Compare 04781 . 

Nimrod 05248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'} ; or Nimrod {nim-rode'} ; probably of foreign origin ; Nimrod , a 
son of Cush : -- {Nimrod} . 

Nimrod 05248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'} ; or Nimrod {nim-rode'} ; probably of foreign origin ; {Nimrod} , a 
son of Cush : -- Nimrod . 

Nimrod 05248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'} ; or {Nimrod} {nim-rode'} ; probably of foreign origin ; Nimrod , a 
son of Cush : -- Nimrod . 

parodos 3938 - {parodos} {par'-od-os}; from 3844 and 3598; a by-road, i.e. (actively) a route: -- way. 

parody 0954 - Beelzeboul {beh-el-zeb-ool'}; of Aramaic origin [by {parody} on 1176]; dung-god; Beelzebul, 
a name of Satan: -- Beelzebub. 

petrodes 4075 - {petrodes} {pet-ro'-dace}; from 4073 and 1491; rock-like, i.e. rocky: -- stony. 

prodelos 4271 - {prodelos} {prod'-ay-los}; from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- evident, 
manifest (open) beforehand. 



prodidomi 4272 - {prodidomi} {prod-id'-o-mee}; from 4253 and 1325; to give before the other party has 
given: -- first give. 

prodigal 02151 ## zalal {zaw-lal'} ; a primitive root [compare 02107 ] ; to shake (as in the wind) , i . e . to 
quake ; figuratively , to be loose morally , worthless or {prodigal} : -- blow down , glutton , riotous (eater) , 
vile . 

prodigy 00226 ## 'owth {oth} ; probably from 00225 (in the sense of appearing) ; a signal (literally or 
figuratively) , as a flag , beacon , monument , omen , {prodigy} , evidence , etc . : -- mark , miracle , (en-) 
sign , token . 

prodigy 5059 - teras {ter'-as}; of uncertain affinity; a {prodigy} or omen: -- wonder. 

prodotes 4273 - {prodotes} {prod-ot'-ace}; from 4272 (in the sense of giving forward into another's [the 
enemy's] hands); a surrender: -- betrayer, traitor. ***. prodremo. See 4390. 

prodremo 4273 - prodotes {prod-ot'-ace}; from 4272 (in the sense of giving forward into another's [the 
enemy's] hands); a surrender: -- betrayer, traitor. ***. {prodremo}. See 4390. 

prodromos 4274 - {prodromos} {prod'-rom-os}; from the alternate of 4390; a runner ahead, i.e. scout 
(figuratively, precursor): -- forerunner. 

produce 00944 ## buwl {bool} ; for 02981 ; {produce} (of the earth , etc .) : -- food , stock . 

produce 01645 ## geresh {gheh'- resh} ; from 01644 ; {produce} (as if expelled) : -- put forth . 

produce 02981 ## y@buwl {yeb-ool'} ; from 02986 ; {produce} , i . e . a crop or (figuratively) wealth : -- 
fruit , increase . 

produce 03018 ## y@giya` {yeg-ee'- ah} ; from 03021 ; toil ; hence , a work , {produce} , property (as the 
result of labor) : -- labour , work . 

produce 03581 ## koach {ko'- akh} ; or (Dan . 11 : 6) kowach {ko'- akh} ; from an unused root meaning to 
be firm ; vigor , literally (force , in a good or a bad sense) or figuratively (capacity , means , {produce}) ; 
also (from its hardiness) a large lizard : -- ability , able , chameleon , force , fruits , might , power (- ful) , 
strength , substance , wealth . 

produce 03759 ## karmel {kar-mel'} ; from 03754 ; a planted field (garden , orchard , vineyard or park) ; 
by implication , garden {produce} : -- full (green) ears (of corn) , fruitful field (place) , plentiful (field) . 

produce 04395 ## m@le'ah {mel-ay-aw'} ; feminine of 04392 ; something fulfilled , i . e . abundance (of 
{produce}) : -- (first of ripe) fruit , fulness . 

produce 04512 ## minleh {min-leh'} ; from 05239 ; completion , i . e . (in {produce}) wealth : -- perfection . 

produce 05108 ## nowb {nobe} ; or neyb {nabe} ; from 05107 ; {produce} , literally or figuratively : -- fruit .

produce 06631 ## tse'etsa'{tseh-ets-aw'} ; from 03318 ; issue , i . e . {produce} , children : -- that which 
cometh forth (out) , offspring . 

produce 07126 ## qarab {kaw-rab'} ; a primitive root ; to approach (causatively , bring near) for whatever 
purpose : -- (cause to) approach , (cause to) bring (forth , near) , (cause to) come (near , nigh) , (cause to) 
draw near (nigh) , go (near) , be at hand , join , be near , offer , present , {produce} , make ready , stand , 
take . 



produce 08393 ## t@buw'ah {teb-oo-aw'} ; from 00935 ; income , i . e . {produce} (literally or figuratively) :
-- fruit , gain , increase , revenue . 

produce 08570 ## t@nuwbah {ten-oo-baw'} ; from 05107 ; {produce} : -- fruit , increase . 

produce 0616 - apokueo {ap-ok-oo-eh'-o}; from 0575 and the base of 2949; to breed forth, i.e. (by transf.) to 
generate (figuratively): -- beget, {produce}. 

produce 1081 - gennema {ghen'-nay-mah}; from 1080; offspring; by analogy, {produce} (literally or 
figuratively): -- fruit, generation. 

produce 1817 - exanistemi {ex-an-is'-tay-mee}; from 1537 and 0450; objectively, to {produce}, i.e. 
(figuratively) beget; subjectively, to arise, i.e. (figuratively) object: -- raise (rise) up. 

produce 4393 - prophero {prof-er'-o}; from 4253 and 5342; to bear forward, i.e. {produce}: -- bring forth. 

produce 5088 - tikto {tik'-to}; a strengthened form of a primary teko {tek'-o} (which is used only as 
alternate in certain tenses); to {produce} (from seed, as a mother, a plant, the earth, etc.), literally or 
figuratively: -- bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be in travail. 

produce 5110 - tokos {tok'-os}; from the base of 5088; interest on money loaned (as a {produce}): -- usury. 

produce 5453 - phuo {foo'-o}; a primary verb; probably originally, to " puff " or blow, i.e. to swell up; but 
only used in the implied sense, to germinate or grow (sprout, {produce}), literally or figuratively: -- spring 
(up). 

produced 5043 - teknon {tek'-non}; from the base of 5098; a child (as {produced}): -- child, daughter, son. 

producer 5045 - tekton {tek'-tone}; from the base of 5098; an artificer (as {producer} of fabrics), i.e. 
(specifically) a craftsman in wood: -- carpenter. 

producing 03323 ## yitshar {yits-hawr'} ; from 06671 ; oil (as {producing} light) ; figuratively , anointing : -
- + anointed oil . 

producing 04161 ## mowtsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; or motsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; from 03318 ; a going forth , i . e . (the act) 
an egress , or (the place) an exit ; hence , a source or product ; specifically , dawn , the rising of the sun (the 
East) , exportation , utterance , a gate , a fountain , a mine , a meadow (as {producing} grass) : -- brought 
out , bud , that which came out , east , going forth , goings out , that which (thing that) is gone out , outgoing
, proceeded out , spring , vein , [water-] course [springs ] . 

product 03022 ## yaga` {yaw-gaw'} ; from 03021 ; earnings (as the {product} of toil) ;-- that which he 
laboured for . 

product 04022 ## meged {meh'- ghed} ; from an unused root probably meaning to be eminent ; properly , a 
distinguished thing ; hence something valuable , as a {product} or fruit : -- pleasant , precious fruit (thing) . 

product 04161 ## mowtsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; or motsa'{mo-tsaw'} ; from 03318 ; a going forth , i . e . (the act) an 
egress , or (the place) an exit ; hence , a source or {product} ; specifically , dawn , the rising of the sun (the 
East) , exportation , utterance , a gate , a fountain , a mine , a meadow (as producing grass) : -- brought out 
, bud , that which came out , east , going forth , goings out , that which (thing that) is gone out , outgoing , 
proceeded out , spring , vein , [water-] course [springs ] . 

product 04639 ## ma` aseh {mah-as-eh'} ; from 06213 ; an action (good or bad) ; generally , a transaction ; 
abstractly , activity ; by implication , a {product} (specifically , a poem) or (generally) property : -- act , art ,



+ bakemeat , business , deed , do (- ing) , labor , thing made , ware of making , occupation , thing offered , 
operation , possession , X well , ([handy-, needle-, net-]) work (ing ,-manship) , wrought . 

product 07019 ## qayits {kah'- yits} ; from 06972 ; harvest (as the crop) , whether the {product} (grain or 
fruit) or the (dry) season : -- summer (fruit , house) . 

product 2938 - ktisma {ktis'-mah}; from 2936; an original formation (concretely), i.e. {product} (created 
thing): -- creature. 

product 4161 - poiema {poy'-ay-mah}; from 4160; a {product}, i.e. fabric (literally or figuratively): -- thing 
that is made, workmanship. 

production 5449 - phusis {foo'-sis}; from 5453; growth (by germination or expansion), i.e. (by implication) 
natural {production} (lineal descent); by extension, a genus or sort; figuratively, native disposition, 
constitution or usuage: -- ( [man-])kind, nature( [-al]). 

productive 5078 - techne {tekh'-nay}; from the base of 5088; art (as {productive}), i.e. (specifically) a trade, 
or (generally) skill: -- art, craft, occupation. 

rod 02415 ## choter {kho'- ter} ; from an unused root of uncertain signification ; a twig : -- {rod} . 

rod 02838 ## chashuq {khaw-shook'} ; or chashuwq {khaw-shook'} ; past participle of 02836 ; attached , i . 
e . a fence-rail or {rod} connecting the posts or pillars : -- fillet . 

rod 02839 ## chishshuq {khish-shook'} ; from 02836 ; conjoined , i . e . a wheel-spoke or {rod} connecting 
the hub with the rim : -- felloe . 

rod 03925 ## lamad {law-mad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to goad , i . e0 . by implication) to teach (the 
{rod} being an O riental 0 inentive) : [un-] accustomed , X diligently , expert , instruct , learn , skilful , teach
(- er ,-- ing) . 

rod 04294 ## matteh {mat-teh'} ; or (feminine) mattah {mat-taw'} ; from 05186 ; a branch (as extending) ; 
figuratively , a tribe ; also a rod , whether for chastising (figuratively , correction) , ruling (a sceptre) , 
throwing (a lance) , or walking (a staff ; figuratively , a support of life , e . g . bread) : -- {rod} , staff , tribe . 

rod 04731 ## maqqel {mak-kale ;} ; or (feminine) maqq@lah {mak-kel-aw'} ; from an unused root meaning
apparently to germinate ; a shoot , i . e . stick (with leaves on , or for walking , striking , guiding , divining) :
-- {rod} , ([hand-]) staff . 

rod 07070 ## qaneh {kaw-neh'} ; from 07069 ; a reed (as erect) ; by resemblance a {rod} (especially for 
measuring) , shaft , tube , stem , the radius (of the arm) , beam (of a steelyard) : -- balance , bone , branch , 
calamus , cane , reed , X spearman , stalk . 

rod 07626 ## shebet {shay'- bet} ; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off ; a scion , i . e . 
(literally) a stick (for punishing , writing , fighting , ruling , walking , etc .) or (figuratively) a clan : -- X 
correction , dart , {rod} , sceptre , staff , tribe . 

rod 08275 ## sharbiyt {shar-beet'} ; for 07626 ; a {rod} of empire : -- sceptre . 

rod 2583 - kanon {kan-ohn'}; from kane (a straight reed, i.e. {rod}); a rule ( " canon " ), i.e. (figuratively) a 
standard (of faith and practice); by implication, a boundary, i.e. (figuratively) a sphere (of activity): -- line, 
rule. 

rod 4464 - rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane or a baton of 
royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff. 



rod- 4465 - rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 and 2192; a {rod-} (the Latin fasces) holder, i.e. a 
Roman lictor (constable or executioner): -- serjeant. 

Rodaniym 01721 ## Dodaniym {do-daw-neem'} ; or (by orthographical error) {Rodaniym} (1 Chron . 1 : 7) 
{ro-daw-neem'} ; a plural of uncertain derivation ; Dodanites , or descendants of a son of Javan : -- 
Dodanim . 

Rode 4498 - Rhode {hrod'-ay}; probably for rhode (a rose); {Rode}, a servant girl: -- Rhoda. 

rods 04732 ## Miqlowth {mik-lohth'} ; (or perhaps mik-kel-ohth') plural of (feminine) 04731 ; {rods} ; 
Mikloth , a place in the Desert : -- Mikloth . 

rods 4463 - rhabdizo {hrab-did'-zo}; from 4464; to strike with a stick, i.e. bastinado: -- beat (with {rods}). 

superintroduction 1898 - epeisagoge {ep-ice-ag-o-gay'}; from a compound of 1909 and 1521; a 
{superintroduction}: -- bringing in. 

trodden 01870 ## derek {deh'- rek} ; from 01869 ; a road (as {trodden}) ; figuratively , a course of life or 
mode of action , often adverb : -- along , away , because of , + by , conversation , custom , [east-] ward , 
journey , manner , passenger , through , toward , [high-] [path-] way [-side ] , whither [-soever ] . 

trodden 02116 ## zuwreh {zoo-reh'} ; from 02115 ; {trodden} on : -- that which is crushed . 

trodden 02982 ## Y@buwc {yeb-oos'} ; from 00947 ; {trodden} , i . e . threshing-place ; Jebus , the 
aboriginal name of Jerusalem : -- Jebus . 

trodden 03534 ## kebesh {keh'- besh} ; from 03533 ; a footstool (as {trodden} upon) : -- footstool . 

trodden 04001 ## m@buwcah {meb-oo-saw'} ; from 00947 ; a trampling : -- treading ({trodden}) down 
(under foot) . 

trodden 04823 ## mirmac {meer-mawce'} ; from 07429 ; abasement (the act or the thing) : -- tread 
(down)-ing , (to be) {trodden} (down) under foot . 

trodden 06071 ## ` aciyc {aw-sees'} ; from 06072 ; must or fresh grape-juice (as just {trodden} out) : -- juice
, new (sweet) wine . 

well-trodden 00734 ## 'orach {o'- rakh} ; from 00732 ; a {well-trodden} road (literally or figuratively) ; also
a caravan : -- manner , path , race , rank , traveller , troop , [by-, high-] way . 

{aw-rode'} 06171 ## ` arowd {{aw-rode'}} ; from the same as 06166 ; an onager (from his lonesome habits) : 
-- wild ass . 

{baw-rode'} 01261 ## barod {{baw-rode'}} ; from 01258 ; spotted (as if with hail) : -- grisled . 

{ep-af-rod'-ee-tos} 1891 - Epaphroditos {{ep-af-rod'-ee-tos}}; from 1909 (in the sense of devoted to) and 
Aphrodite (Venus); Epaphroditus, a Christian: -- Epaphroditus. Compare 1889. 

{hrod'-ay} 4498 - Rhode {{hrod'-ay}}; probably for rhode (a rose); Rode, a servant girl: -- Rhoda. 

{hrod'-os} 4499 - Rhodos {{hrod'-os}}; probably from rhodon (a rose); Rhodus, an island of the 
Mediterranean: -- Rhodes. 

{kat-ak-lay-rod-ot-eh'-o} 2624 - kataklerodoteo {{kat-ak-lay-rod-ot-eh'-o}}; from 2596 and a derivative of a 



compound of 2819 and 1325; to be a giver of lots to each, i.e. (by implication) to apportion an estate: -- 
divide by lot. 

{nim-rode'} 05248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'} ; or Nimrod {{nim-rode'}} ; probably of foreign origin ; Nimrod
, a son of Cush : -- Nimrod . 

{nim-rode'} 05248 ## Nimrowd {{nim-rode'}} ; or Nimrod {nim-rode'} ; probably of foreign origin ; Nimrod
, a son of Cush : -- Nimrod . 

{prod'-ay-los} 4271 - prodelos {{prod'-ay-los}}; from 4253 and 1212; plain before all men, i.e. obvious: -- 
evident, manifest (open) beforehand. 

{prod'-rom-os} 4274 - prodromos {{prod'-rom-os}}; from the alternate of 4390; a runner ahead, i.e. scout 
(figuratively, precursor): -- forerunner. 

{prod-id'-o-mee} 4272 - prodidomi {{prod-id'-o-mee}}; from 4253 and 1325; to give before the other party 
has given: -- first give. 

{prod-ot'-ace} 4273 - prodotes {{prod-ot'-ace}}; from 4272 (in the sense of giving forward into another's 
[the enemy's] hands); a surrender: -- betrayer, traitor. ***. prodremo. See 4390. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

2264 + Herod + Herod s + to Herod + of Herod + for Herod + And Herod + For Herod + and Herod + yet Herod + But Herod + that Herod + in Herod s + unto Herod + When Herod + unto Herod s + him to Herod + up 
with Herod + And when Herod + But when Herod + But when Herod s +/ . Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491 + shape + his shape + appearance + the fashion + not by sight +/ ; heroic; Herod, 
the name of four Jewish kings: --Herod . 

2265 + with the Herodians + and of the Herodians +/ . Herodianoi {hay-ro-dee-an-oy'}; plural of a derivative of 2264 + Herod + Herod s + to Herod + of Herod + for Herod + And Herod + For Herod + and Herod + yet 
Herod + But Herod + that Herod + in Herod s + unto Herod + When Herod + unto Herod s + him to Herod + up with Herod + And when Herod + But when Herod + But when Herod s +/ ; Herodians, i .e . partisans of 
Herod: --Herodians . 

2266 + Herodias + of Herodias + for Herodias + Therefore Herodias + by him for Herodias +/ . Herodias {hay-ro-dee-as'}; from 2264 + Herod + Herod s + to Herod + of Herod + for Herod + And Herod + For Herod + and 
Herod + yet Herod + But Herod + that Herod + in Herod s + unto Herod + When Herod + unto Herod s + him to Herod + up with Herod + And when Herod + But when Herod + But when Herod s +/ ; Herodias, a woman 
of the Heodian family: --Herodias . 

2267 + Herodion +/ . Herodion {hay-ro-dee'-ohn}; from 2264 + Herod + Herod s + to Herod + of Herod + for Herod + And Herod + For Herod + and Herod + yet Herod + But Herod + that Herod + in Herod s + unto Herod
+ When Herod + unto Herod s + him to Herod + up with Herod + And when Herod + But when Herod + But when Herod s +/ ; Herodion, a Christian: --Herodion . 

4463 + to beat + with rods + was I beaten +/ . rhabdizo {hrab-did'-zo}; from 4464 + rod + rod + staves + a staff + a sceptre + with a rod + unto a rod + yet staves + of his staff + is the sceptre + them with a rod + unto you 
with a rod +/ ; to strike with a stick, i .e . bastinado: --beat (with rods) . 

4464 + rod + rod + staves + a staff + a sceptre + with a rod + unto a rod + yet staves + of his staff + is the sceptre + them with a rod + unto you with a rod +/ . rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474 + smote + shall smite
+ him with the palms +/ ; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane or a baton of royalty): --rod, sceptre, staff . 

4465 + the serjeants + And the serjeants +/ . rhabdouchos {hrab-doo'-khos}; from 4464 + rod + rod + staves + a staff + a sceptre + with a rod + unto a rod + yet staves + of his staff + is the sceptre + them with a rod + unto 
you with a rod +/ and 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count 
+ he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + 
he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have 
+ he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + 
possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman 
have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue 
hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have 
+ But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that 
he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I 
should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we 
have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me 
ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him 
We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to him that hath + 
unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that 
hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him They have + And they that have + 
thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall 
they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him 
which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they might have + and that they might 
have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son 
hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ; a rod- (the Latin fasces) holder, i .e . a Roman lictor (constable or executioner): --serjeant . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Arod 0720 -- /Arowd -- {Arod}.

Arodi 0722 -- /Arowdiy -- {Arodi}, Arodites.

Arodites 0722 -- /Arowdiy -- Arodi, {Arodites}.

Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 1255 -- B@ro/dak Bal/adan -- {Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy}.

emerod 2914 -- t@chor -- {emerod}.

emerod 6076 -- \ophel -- {emerod}, fort, strong hold, tower.

Epaphroditus 1891 ** Epaphroditos ** {Epaphroditus}.

Evilmerodach 0192 -- /Eviyl M@rodak -- {Evil-merodach}.

Harod 5878 -- \Eyn Charod -- well of {Harod}.

Harodite 2733 -- Charodiy -- {Harodite}.

Herod 2264 ** Herodes ** {Herod}.

Herodians 2265 ** Herodianoi ** {Herodians}.

Herodias 2266 ** Herodias ** {Herodias}.

Herodion 2267 ** Herodion ** {Herodion}.

Merodach 4781 -- M@rodak -- {Merodach}.

Merodachbaladan 4757 -- M@ro/dak Bal/adan -- {Merodach-baladan}.

Nimrod 5248 -- Nimrowd -- {Nimrod}.

produce 0616 ** apokueo ** beget, {produce}.

produce 7126 qarab -- -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (causeto) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand,join, be near, offer, present, {produce}, make ready, stand, take.

rod 2415 -- choter -- {rod}.

rod 4294 -- matteh -- {rod}, staff, tribe.

rod 4464 ** rhabdos ** {rod}, sceptre, staff.

rod 4731 -- maqqel -- {rod}, ([hand-])staff.

rod 7626 shebet -- -- X correction, dart, {rod}, sceptre, staff, tribe.

rods 4463 ** rhabdizo ** beat (with {rods}).

trodden 4001 -- m@buwcah -- treading ({trodden}) down (under foot).

trodden 4823 -- mirmac -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) {trodden} (down) under foot.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

Epaphroditos 1891 Epaphroditos * epaphroditus , {1891 {Epaphroditos} } ,

Epaphroditos 1891 {Epaphroditos} * epaphroditus , {1891 Epaphroditos } ,

Herodes 2264 Herodes * herod , {2264 {Herodes} } ,

Herodes 2264 {Herodes} * herod , {2264 Herodes } ,

Herodianoi 2265 Herodianoi * herodians , {2265 {Herodianoi} } ,

Herodianoi 2265 {Herodianoi} * herodians , {2265 Herodianoi } ,

Herodias 2266 Herodias * herodias , {2266 {Herodias} } ,

Herodias 2266 {Herodias} * herodias , {2266 Herodias } ,

epaphroditus 1891 Epaphroditos * {epaphroditus} , {1891 Epaphroditos } ,

herod 2264 Herodes * {herod} , {2264 Herodes } ,

herodians 2265 Herodianoi * {herodians} , {2265 Herodianoi } ,

herodias 2266 Herodias * {herodias} , {2266 Herodias } ,

heterodidaskaleo 0237 allachothen * other , {0237 allachothen } , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 
allotriepiskopos , 0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 0240 allelon * other , 0237 allachothen , {0240 allelon } , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos ,
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
, 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 0243 allos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , {0243 allos } , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
, 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 0243 allos * otherwise , {0243 allos } , 0247 allos , 1490 ei de me(ge) , 1893 epei , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2088 heteros ,

heterodidaskaleo 0244 allotriepiskopos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , {0244 
allotriepiskopos } , 0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 0245 allotrios * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
{0245 allotrios } , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 0247 allos * otherwise , 0243 allos , {0247 allos } , 1490 ei de me(ge) , 1893 epei , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2088 heteros ,



heterodidaskaleo 1161 de * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 0245 
allotrios , {1161 de } , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 
2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 1317 didaktikos * teach , {1317 didaktikos } , 1321 didasko , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 
2605 kataggello , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 1321 didasko * teach , 1317 didaktikos , {1321 didasko } , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 2605 
kataggello , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 1490 ei de me(ge) * otherwise , 0243 allos , 0247 allos , {1490 ei de me(ge) } , 1893 epei , 
2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 2088 heteros ,

heterodidaskaleo 1520 heis * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , {1520 heis } , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 1565 ekeinos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , {1565 ekeinos } , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 1622 ektos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , {1622 ektos } , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 1893 epei * otherwise , 0243 allos , 0247 allos , 1490 ei de me(ge) , {1893 epei } , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2088 heteros ,

heterodidaskaleo 2084 heteroglossos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 
allotriepiskopos , 0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , {2084 heteroglossos } , 2085
{heterodidaskaleo} , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 heterodidaskaleo * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 
allotriepiskopos , 0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , {2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} } , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 heterodidaskaleo * otherwise , 0243 allos , 0247 allos , 1490 ei de me(ge) , 1893 epei , 
{2085 {heterodidaskaleo} } , 2088 heteros ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 heterodidaskaleo * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , {2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
} , 2605 kataggello , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 
allotriepiskopos , 0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , {2085 
heterodidaskaleo } , 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} * otherwise , 0243 allos , 0247 allos , 1490 ei de me(ge) , 1893 epei 
, {2085 heterodidaskaleo } , 2088 heteros ,

heterodidaskaleo 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , {2085 heterodidaskaleo 
} , 2605 kataggello , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 2087 heteros * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 



, {2087 heteros } , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 2088 heteros * otherwise , 0243 allos , 0247 allos , 1490 ei de me(ge) , 1893 epei , 2085 
{heterodidaskaleo} , {2088 heteros } ,

heterodidaskaleo 2548 kakeinos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos ,
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
, 2087 heteros , {2548 kakeinos } , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 2605 kataggello * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , {2605 
kataggello } , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 2727 katecheo * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 2605 
kataggello , {2727 katecheo } , 3100 matheteuo , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 3062 loipoy * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
, 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , {3062 loipoy } , 3739 hos , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 3100 matheteuo * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 2605 
kataggello , 2727 katecheo , {3100 matheteuo } , 4494 rhipizo ,

heterodidaskaleo 3739 hos * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 0245
allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 
2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , {3739 hos } , 4008 peran ,

heterodidaskaleo 4008 peran * other , 0237 allachothen , 0240 allelon , 0243 allos , 0244 allotriepiskopos , 
0245 allotrios , 1161 de , 1520 heis , 1565 ekeinos , 1622 ektos , 2084 heteroglossos , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} 
, 2087 heteros , 2548 kakeinos , 3062 loipoy , 3739 hos , {4008 peran } ,

heterodidaskaleo 4494 rhipizo * teach , 1317 didaktikos , 1321 didasko , 2085 {heterodidaskaleo} , 2605 
kataggello , 2727 katecheo , 3100 matheteuo , {4494 rhipizo } ,

kataklerodoteo 1096 ginomai * divided , {1096 ginomai } , 2624 {kataklerodoteo} , 3307 merizo , 4977 schizo
,

kataklerodoteo 2624 kataklerodoteo * divided , 1096 ginomai , {2624 {kataklerodoteo} } , 3307 merizo , 4977
schizo ,

kataklerodoteo 2624 kataklerodoteo * lot , {2624 {kataklerodoteo} } , 2819 kleros , 3091 Lot ,

kataklerodoteo 2624 {kataklerodoteo} * divided , 1096 ginomai , {2624 kataklerodoteo } , 3307 merizo , 4977
schizo ,

kataklerodoteo 2624 {kataklerodoteo} * lot , {2624 kataklerodoteo } , 2819 kleros , 3091 Lot ,

kataklerodoteo 2819 kleros * lot , 2624 {kataklerodoteo} , {2819 kleros } , 3091 Lot ,

kataklerodoteo 3091 Lot * lot , 2624 {kataklerodoteo} , 2819 kleros , {3091 Lot } ,

kataklerodoteo 3307 merizo * divided , 1096 ginomai , 2624 {kataklerodoteo} , {3307 merizo } , 4977 schizo ,

kataklerodoteo 4977 schizo * divided , 1096 ginomai , 2624 {kataklerodoteo} , 3307 merizo , {4977 schizo } ,

parodos 1545 ekbasis * way , {1545 ekbasis } , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 



hodos , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 1624 ektrepo * way , 1545 ekbasis , {1624 ektrepo } , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 
hodos , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 1722 en * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , {1722 en } , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 hodos , 
3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 3112 makran * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , {3112 makran } , 3319 mesos , 3598 
hodos , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 3319 mesos * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , {3319 mesos } , 3598 
hodos , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 3598 hodos * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , {3598 hodos 
} , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 3938 parodos * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 hodos
, {3938 {parodos} } , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 3938 {parodos} * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 
hodos , {3938 parodos } , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 4105 planao * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 hodos ,
3938 {parodos} , {4105 planao } , 4311 propempo , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 4311 propempo * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 
hodos , 3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , {4311 propempo } , 5158 tropos ,

parodos 5158 tropos * way , 1545 ekbasis , 1624 ektrepo , 1722 en , 3112 makran , 3319 mesos , 3598 hodos , 
3938 {parodos} , 4105 planao , 4311 propempo , {5158 tropos } ,

petrodes 4075 petrodes * stony , {4075 {petrodes} } ,

petrodes 4075 {petrodes} * stony , {4075 petrodes } ,

prodelos 0071 ago * open , {0071 ago } , 0343 anakalupto , 0455 anoigo , 0457 anoixis , 3856 paradeigmatizo 
, 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 0343 anakalupto * open , 0071 ago , {0343 anakalupto } , 0455 anoigo , 0457 anoixis , 3856 
paradeigmatizo , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 0455 anoigo * open , 0071 ago , 0343 anakalupto , {0455 anoigo } , 0457 anoixis , 3856 
paradeigmatizo , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 0457 anoixis * open , 0071 ago , 0343 anakalupto , 0455 anoigo , {0457 anoixis } , 3856 
paradeigmatizo , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 0852 aphanes * manifest , {0852 aphanes } , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , 4271 
{prodelos} , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 1212 delos * evident , {1212 delos } , 1732 endeixis , 2612 katadelos , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 1212 delos * manifest , 0852 aphanes , {1212 delos } , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , 4271 
{prodelos} , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,



prodelos 1552 ekdelos * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , {1552 ekdelos } , 1718 emphanizo , 4271 
{prodelos} , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 1718 emphanizo * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , {1718 emphanizo } , 4271 
{prodelos} , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 1732 endeixis * evident , 1212 delos , {1732 endeixis } , 2612 katadelos , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 2612 katadelos * evident , 1212 delos , 1732 endeixis , {2612 katadelos } , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 3856 paradeigmatizo * open , 0071 ago , 0343 anakalupto , 0455 anoigo , 0457 anoixis , {3856 
paradeigmatizo } , 4271 {prodelos} ,

prodelos 4271 prodelos * beforehand , {4271 {prodelos} } , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 4305 
promerimnao ,

prodelos 4271 prodelos * evident , 1212 delos , 1732 endeixis , 2612 katadelos , {4271 {prodelos} } ,

prodelos 4271 prodelos * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , {4271 
{prodelos} } , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 4271 prodelos * open , 0071 ago , 0343 anakalupto , 0455 anoigo , 0457 anoixis , 3856 
paradeigmatizo , {4271 {prodelos} } ,

prodelos 4271 {prodelos} * beforehand , {4271 prodelos } , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 4305 
promerimnao ,

prodelos 4271 {prodelos} * evident , 1212 delos , 1732 endeixis , 2612 katadelos , {4271 prodelos } ,

prodelos 4271 {prodelos} * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , {4271 
prodelos } , 5318 phaneros , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 4271 {prodelos} * open , 0071 ago , 0343 anakalupto , 0455 anoigo , 0457 anoixis , 3856 
paradeigmatizo , {4271 prodelos } ,

prodelos 4294 prokatartizo * beforehand , 4271 {prodelos} , {4294 prokatartizo } , 4303 promarturomai , 
4305 promerimnao ,

prodelos 4303 promarturomai * beforehand , 4271 {prodelos} , 4294 prokatartizo , {4303 promarturomai } ,
4305 promerimnao ,

prodelos 4305 promerimnao * beforehand , 4271 {prodelos} , 4294 prokatartizo , 4303 promarturomai , 
{4305 promerimnao } ,

prodelos 5318 phaneros * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , 4271 
{prodelos} , {5318 phaneros } , 5319 phaneroo ,

prodelos 5319 phaneroo * manifest , 0852 aphanes , 1212 delos , 1552 ekdelos , 1718 emphanizo , 4271 
{prodelos} , 5318 phaneros , {5319 phaneroo } ,

prodotes 4273 prodotes * betrayers , {4273 {prodotes} } ,

prodotes 4273 prodotes * traitors , {4273 {prodotes} } ,



prodotes 4273 {prodotes} * betrayers , {4273 prodotes } ,

prodotes 4273 {prodotes} * traitors , {4273 prodotes } ,

prodromos 4274 prodromos * forerunner , {4274 {prodromos} } ,

prodromos 4274 {prodromos} * forerunner , {4274 prodromos } ,

rod 4464 rhabdos * {rod} , {4464 rhabdos } ,

rods 4463 rhabdizo * {rods} , {4463 rhabdizo } ,

trodden 2662 katapateo * {trodden} , {2662 katapateo } , 3961 pateo ,

trodden 3961 pateo * {trodden} , 2662 katapateo , {3961 pateo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- arod , 0720 ,

- harod , 5878 ,

* herod , 2264 ,

- nimrod , 5248 ,

- rod , 2415 , 4294 , 4731 , 7626 ,

* rod , 4464 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

epaphroditus - 1891 {epaphroditus},

herod - 2264 {herod},

herodians - 2265 {herodians},

herodias - 2266 {herodias},

rod - 4464 {rod}, sceptre, staff, staves,

rods - 4463 beat, beaten, {rods},

trodden - 2662 foot, trample, {trodden}, under,

trodden - 3961 tread, treadeth, {trodden},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

arod , NUM_26_17,

arodi , GEN_46_16,

arodites , NUM_26_17,

berodachbaladan , 2KI_20_12,

emerods , DEU_28_27,

emerods , 1SA_05_06 , 1SA_05_09 , 1SA_05_12 , 1SA_06_04 , 1SA_06_05 , 1SA_06_11 , 1SA_06_17,

epaphroditus , PHP_02_25 , PHP_04_18,

evilmerodach , 2KI_25_27,

evilmerodach , JER_52_31,

harod , JUD_07_01 ,

harodite , 2SA_23_25 , 2SA_23_25,

herod , MAT_02_01 , MAT_02_03 , MAT_02_07 , MAT_02_12 , MAT_02_13 , MAT_02_15 , MAT_02_16 , 
MAT_02_19 , MAT_02_22 , MAT_14_01 , MAT_14_03 , MAT_14_06 ,

herod , MAR_06_14 , MAR_06_16 , MAR_06_17 , MAR_06_18 , MAR_06_20 , MAR_06_21 , MAR_06_22 
, MAR_08_15,

herod , LUK_01_05 , LUK_03_01 , LUK_03_19 , LUK_03_19 , LUK_09_07 , LUK_09_09 , LUK_13_31 , 
LUK_23_07 , LUK_23_08 , LUK_23_11 , LUK_23_12 , LUK_23_15,
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herod , ACT_04_27 , ACT_12_01 , ACT_12_06 , ACT_12_11 , ACT_12_19 , ACT_12_20 , ACT_12_21 , 
ACT_13_01 ,

herod's , MAT_14_06 ,

herod's , LUK_08_03 , LUK_23_07 ,

herod's , ACT_23_35,

herodians , MAT_22_16,

herodians , MAR_03_06 , MAR_12_13,

herodias , MAT_14_06 ,

herodias , MAR_06_19 , MAR_06_22,

herodias , LUK_03_19,

herodias' , MAT_14_03 ,

herodias' , MAR_06_17,

herodion , ROM_16_11,

merodach , JER_50_02 ,

merodachbaladan , ISA_39_01 ,

nimrod , GEN_10_08 , GEN_10_09 ,

nimrod , 1CH_01_10,

nimrod , MIC_05_06 ,

produce , ISA_41_21,

rod , EXO_04_02 , EXO_04_04 , EXO_04_17 , EXO_04_20 , EXO_07_09 , EXO_07_10 , EXO_07_12 , 
EXO_07_12 , EXO_07_15 , EXO_07_17 , EXO_07_19 , EXO_07_20 , EXO_08_05 , EXO_08_16 , 
EXO_08_17 , EXO_09_23 , EXO_10_13 , EXO_14_16 , EXO_17_05 , EXO_17_09 , EXO_21_20,

rod , LEV_27_32,

rod , NUM_17_02 , NUM_17_02 , NUM_17_03 , NUM_17_03 , NUM_17_05 , NUM_17_06 , NUM_17_06 , 
NUM_17_08 , NUM_17_09 , NUM_17_10 , NUM_20_08 , NUM_20_09 , NUM_20_11,

rod , 1SA_14_27 , 1SA_14_43,

rod , 2SA_07_14,

rod , JOB_09_34 , JOB_21_09 ,



rod , PSA_02_09 , PSA_23_04 , PSA_74_02 , PSA_89_32 , PSA_110_02 , PSA_125_03 ,

rod , PRO_10_13 , PRO_13_24 , PRO_14_03 , PRO_22_08 , PRO_22_15 , PRO_23_13 , PRO_23_14 , 
PRO_26_03 , PRO_29_15,

rod , ISA_09_04 , ISA_10_05 , ISA_10_15 , ISA_10_24 , ISA_10_26 , ISA_11_01 , ISA_11_04 , ISA_14_29 , 
ISA_28_26 , ISA_30_31,

rod , JER_01_11 , JER_10_16 , JER_48_17 , JER_51_19,

rod , LAM_03_01 ,

rod , EZE_07_10 , EZE_07_11 , EZE_19_14 , EZE_19_14 , EZE_20_37 , EZE_21_10 , EZE_21_13,

rod , MIC_05_01 , MIC_06_09 , MIC_07_14,

rod , 1CO_04_21,

rod , HEB_09_04 ,

rod , REV_02_27 , REV_11_01 , REV_12_05 , REV_19_15,

rode , GEN_24_61,

rode , JUD_10_04 , JUD_12_14,

rode , 1SA_25_20 , 1SA_25_42 , 1SA_30_17,

rode , 2SA_18_09 , 2SA_22_11,

rode , 1KI_13_13 , 1KI_18_45,

rode , 2KI_09_16 , 2KI_09_25,

rode , NEH_02_12,

rode , EST_08_14,

rode , PSA_18_10,

rods , GEN_30_37 , GEN_30_37 , GEN_30_38 , GEN_30_39 , GEN_30_41 , GEN_30_41,

rods , EXO_07_12,

rods , NUM_17_02 , NUM_17_06 , NUM_17_06 , NUM_17_07 , NUM_17_09 ,

rods , EZE_19_11 , EZE_19_12,

rods , 2CO_11_25,

trodden , DEU_01_36,



trodden , JOS_14_09 ,

trodden , JUD_05_21,

trodden , JOB_22_15 , JOB_28_08 ,

trodden , PSA_119_118,

trodden , ISA_05_05 , ISA_14_19 , ISA_18_02 , ISA_18_07 , ISA_25_10 , ISA_25_10 , ISA_28_03 , 
ISA_28_17 , ISA_63_03 , ISA_63_18,

trodden , JER_12_10,

trodden , LAM_01_15 , LAM_01_15,

trodden , EZE_34_19,

trodden , DAN_08_13,

trodden , MIC_07_10,

trodden , MAT_05_13,

trodden , LUK_08_05 , LUK_21_24,

trodden , HEB_10_29,

trodden , REV_14_20,

trode , JUD_09_27 , JUD_20_43,

trode , 2KI_07_17 , 2KI_07_20 , 2KI_09_33 , 2KI_14_09 ,

trode , 2CH_25_18,

trode , LUK_12_01 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Arod Num_26_17 # Of Arod, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites.

Arodi Gen_46_16 # And the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, and Areli.

Arodites Num_26_17 # Of Arod, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites.

Berodachbaladan 2Ki_20_12 # At that time Berodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent 
letters and a present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick.

emerods 1Sa_05_06 # But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, 
and smote them with emerods, [even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof.

emerods 1Sa_05_09 # And it was [so], that, after they had carried it about, the hand of the LORD was 
against the city with a very great destruction: and he smote the men of the city, both small and great, and 
they had emerods in their secret parts.

emerods 1Sa_05_12 # And the men that died not were smitten with the emerods: and the cry of the city 
went up to heaven.

emerods 1Sa_06_04 # Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return to him? 
They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of the 
Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords.

emerods 1Sa_06_05 # Wherefore ye shall make images of your emerods, and images of your mice that mar 
the land; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel: peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, 
and from off your gods, and from off your land.

emerods 1Sa_06_11 # And they laid the ark of the LORD upon the cart, and the coffer with the mice of gold
and the images of their emerods.

emerods 1Sa_06_17 # And these [are] the golden emerods which the Philistines returned [for] a trespass 
offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one;

emerods Deu_28_27 # The LORD will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with 
the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed.

Epaphroditus Php_02_25 # Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus, my brother, and 
companion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but your messenger, and he that ministered to my wants.

Epaphroditus Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of Epaphroditus the 
things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God.

Evilmerodach 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach 
king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of 
prison;

Evilmerodach Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] Evilmerodach king 
of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him 
forth out of prison,



Harod Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up 
early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 # Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodite,

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 # Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodite,

Herod Act_04_27 # For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both Herod, and 
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together,

Herod Act_12_01 # Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain of the 
church.

Herod Act_12_06 # And when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping 
between two soldiers, bound with two chains: and the keepers before the door kept the prison.

Herod Act_12_11 # And when Peter was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety, that the Lord 
hath sent his angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and [from] all the expectation of the 
people of the Jews.

Herod Act_12_19 # And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the keepers, and 
commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and [there] 
abode.

Herod Act_12_20 # And Herod was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they came with one 
accord to him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; because their 
country was nourished by the king's [country].

Herod Act_12_21 # And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an 
oration unto them.

Herod Act_13_01 # Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as 
Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been brought 
up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.

Herod Luk_01_05 # There was in the days of Herod, the king of Judaea, a certain priest named Zacharias, 
of the course of Abia: and his wife [was] of the daughters of Aaron, and her name [was] Elisabeth.

Herod Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor
of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region 
of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

Herod Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife, 
and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herod Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife, 
and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herod Luk_09_07 # Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, 
because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead;

Herod Luk_09_09 # And Herod said, John have I beheaded: but who is this, of whom I hear such things? 
And he desired to see him.



Herod Luk_13_31 # The same day there came certain of the Pharisees, saying unto him, Get thee out, and 
depart hence: for Herod will kill thee.

Herod Luk_23_07 # And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to 
Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time.

Herod Luk_23_08 # And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a 
long [season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by 
him.

Herod Luk_23_11 # And Herod with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and arrayed him
in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate.

Herod Luk_23_12 # And the same day Pilate and Herod were made friends together: for before they were 
at enmity between themselves.

Herod Luk_23_15 # No, nor yet Herod: for I sent you to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is done unto 
him.

Herod Mar_06_14 # And king Herod heard [of him]; [for his name was spread abroad:] and he said, That 
John the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him.

Herod Mar_06_16 # But when Herod heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is risen from
the dead.

Herod Mar_06_17 # For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison 
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her.

Herod Mar_06_18 # For John had said unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife.

Herod Mar_06_20 # For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed 
him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly.

Herod Mar_06_21 # And when a convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a supper to 
his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee;

Herod Mar_06_22 # And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased Herod 
and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give 
[it] thee.

Herod Mar_08_15 # And he charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and 
[of] the leaven of Herod.

Herod Mat_02_01 # Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem,

Herod Mat_02_03 # When Herod the king had heard [these things], he was troubled, and all Jerusalem 
with him.

Herod Mat_02_07 # Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of them diligently what 
time the star appeared.

Herod Mat_02_12 # And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to Herod, they 
departed into their own country another way.



Herod Mat_02_13 # And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until 
I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him.

Herod Mat_02_15 # And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of 
the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son.

Herod Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, 
and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.

Herod Mat_02_19 # But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to 
Joseph in Egypt,

Herod Mat_02_22 # But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father Herod, 
he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the 
parts of Galilee:

Herod Mat_14_01 # At that time Herod the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus,

Herod Mat_14_03 # For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for 
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife.

Herod Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, 
and pleased Herod.

Herod's Act_23_35 # I will hear thee, said he, when thine accusers are also come. And he commanded him 
to be kept in Herod's judgment hall.

Herod's Luk_08_03 # And Joanna the wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many others, 
which ministered unto him of their substance.

Herod's Luk_23_07 # And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to 
Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time.

Herod's Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, 
and pleased Herod.

Herodians Mar_03_06 # And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with the Herodians 
against him, how they might destroy him.

Herodians Mar_12_13 # And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to catch 
him in [his] words.

Herodians Mat_22_16 # And they sent out unto him their disciples with the Herodians, saying, Master, we 
know that thou art true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for any [man]: for thou 
regardest not the person of men.

Herodias Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's 
wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herodias Mar_06_17 # For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her.



Herodias Mar_06_19 # Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but she 
could not:

Herodias Mar_06_22 # And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased 
Herod and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will
give [it] thee.

Herodias Mat_14_03 # For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for 
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife.

Herodias Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, 
and pleased Herod.

Herodion Rom_16_11 # Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, 
which are in the Lord.

Merodach Jer_50_02 # Declare ye among the nations, and publish, and set up a standard; publish, [and] 
conceal not: say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces; her idols are 
confounded, her images are broken in pieces.

Merodachbaladan Isa_39_01 # At that time Merodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent 
letters and a present to Hezekiah: for he had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered.

Nimrod 1Ch_01_10 # And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be mighty upon the earth.

Nimrod Gen_10_08 # And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth.

Nimrod Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as Nimrod the 
mighty hunter before the LORD.

Nimrod Mic_05_06 # And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of Nimrod in 
the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when
he treadeth within our borders.

Produce Isa_41_21 # Produce your cause, saith the LORD; bring forth your strong [reasons], saith the King
of Jacob.

rod 1Co_04_21 # What will ye? shall I come unto you with a rod, or in love, and [in] the spirit of meekness?

rod 1Sa_14_27 # But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he 
put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his 
mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.

rod 1Sa_14_43 # Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told him, and 
said, I did but taste a little honey with the end of the rod that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I must die.

rod 2Sa_07_14 # I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with 
the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men:

rod Exo_04_02 # And the LORD said unto him, What [is] that in thine hand? And he said, A rod.

rod Exo_04_04 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he put 
forth his hand, and caught it, and it became a rod in his hand:

rod Exo_04_17 # And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs.



rod Exo_04_20 # And Moses took his wife and his sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned to the 
land of Egypt: and Moses took the rod of God in his hand.

rod Exo_07_09 # When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt say 
unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast [it] before Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent.

rod Exo_07_10 # And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the LORD had 
commanded: and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a 
serpent.

rod Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods.

rod Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods.

rod Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt 
stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in 
thine hand.

rod Exo_07_17 # Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: behold, I will smite 
with the rod that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned to 
blood.

rod Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

rod Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and 
smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the
waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.

rod Exo_08_05 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod 
over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt.

rod Exo_08_16 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and smite the dust 
of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt.

rod Exo_08_17 # And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his rod, and smote the dust of the 
earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of
Egypt.

rod Exo_09_23 # And Moses stretched forth his rod toward heaven: and the LORD sent thunder and hail, 
and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt.

rod Exo_10_13 # And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east 
wind upon the land all that day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east wind brought the 
locusts.

rod Exo_14_16 # But lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and the 
children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea.

rod Exo_17_05 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders 



of Israel; and thy rod, wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go.

rod Exo_17_09 # And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Amalek: to 
morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod of God in mine hand.

rod Exo_21_20 # And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand; he 
shall be surely punished.

rod Eze_07_10 # Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath blossomed, 
pride hath budded.

rod Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their 
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

rod Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she 
hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

rod Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she 
hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

rod Eze_20_37 # And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the 
covenant:

rod Eze_21_10 # It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished that it may glitter: should we then 
make mirth? it contemneth the rod of my son, [as] every tree.

rod Eze_21_13 # Because [it is] a trial, and what if [the sword] contemn even the rod? it shall be no [more], 
saith the Lord GOD.

rod Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold,
wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables of the covenant;

rod Isa_09_04 # For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of his 
oppressor, as in the day of Midian.

rod Isa_10_05 # O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation.

rod Isa_10_15 # Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith? [or] shall the saw magnify itself
against him that shaketh it? as if the rod should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] as if the staff 
should lift up [itself, as if it were] no wood.

rod Isa_10_24 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not 
afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the 
manner of Egypt.

rod Isa_10_26 # And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter of Midian
at the rock of Oreb: and [as] his rod [was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt.

rod Isa_11_01 # And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of 
his roots:

rod Isa_11_04 # But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the 
earth: and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the
wicked.



rod Isa_14_29 # Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: for out
of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent.

rod Isa_28_27 # For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned 
about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod.

rod Isa_30_31 # For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with 
a rod.

rod Jer_01_11 # Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I 
said, I see a rod of an almond tree.

rod Jer_10_16 # The portion of Jacob [is] not like them: for he [is] the former of all [things]; and Israel [is] 
the rod of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name.

rod Jer_48_17 # All ye that are about him, bemoan him; and all ye that know his name, say, How is the 
strong staff broken, [and] the beautiful rod!

rod Jer_51_19 # The portion of Jacob [is] not like them; for he [is] the former of all things: and [Israel is] 
the rod of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts [is] his name.

rod Job_09_34 # Let him take his rod away from me, and let not his fear terrify me:

rod Job_21_09 # Their houses [are] safe from fear, neither [is] the rod of God upon them.

rod Lam_03_01 # I [am] the man [that] hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath.

rod Lev_27_32 # And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, [even] of whatsoever passeth under 
the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD.

rod Mic_05_01 # Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us: they 
shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek.

rod Mic_06_09 # The LORD'S voice crieth unto the city, and [the man of] wisdom shall see thy name: hear 
ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.

rod Mic_07_14 # Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the 
wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.

rod Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod.

rod Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod.

rod Num_17_03 # And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for the 
head of the house of their fathers.

rod Num_17_03 # And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for the 
head of the house of their fathers.

rod Num_17_05 # And it shall come to pass, [that] the man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall blossom: and I 
will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur against you.



rod Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods.

rod Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods.

rod Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, 
behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms,
and yielded almonds.

rod Num_17_09 # And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel:
and they looked, and took every man his rod.

rod Num_17_10 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be 
kept for a token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they die
not.

rod Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

rod Num_20_09 # And Moses took the rod from before the LORD, as he commanded him.

rod Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the water 
came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

rod Pro_10_13 # In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: but a rod [is] for the back of 
him that is void of understanding.

rod Pro_13_24 # He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes.

rod Pro_14_03 # In the mouth of the foolish [is] a rod of pride: but the lips of the wise shall preserve them.

rod Pro_22_08 # He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the rod of his anger shall fail.

rod Pro_22_15 # Foolishness [is] bound in the heart of a child; [but] the rod of correction shall drive it far 
from him.

rod Pro_23_13 # Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with the rod, he shall not 
die.

rod Pro_23_14 # Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell.

rod Pro_26_03 # A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a rod for the fool's back.

rod Pro_29_15 # The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his mother to 
shame.

rod Psa_02_09 # Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's 
vessel.

rod Psa_110_02 # The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine 



enemies.

rod Psa_125_03 # For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous 
put forth their hands unto iniquity.

rod Psa_23_04 # Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou 
[art] with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

rod Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.

rod Psa_89_32 # Then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.

rod Rev_02_27 # And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to 
shivers: even as I received of my Father.

rod Rev_11_01 # And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein.

rod Rev_12_05 # And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: and her 
child was caught up unto God, and [to] his throne.

rod Rev_19_15 # And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he
shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God.

rode 1Ki_13_13 # And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he rode 
thereon,

rode 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, 
and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

rode 1Sa_25_20 # And it was [so, as] she rode on the ass, that she came down by the covert of the hill, and, 
behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them.

rode 1Sa_25_42 # And Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode upon an ass, with five damsels of hers that went 
after her; and she went after the messengers of David, and became his wife.

rode 1Sa_30_17 # And David smote them from the twilight even unto the evening of the next day: and there
escaped not a man of them, save four hundred young men, which rode upon camels, and fled.

rode 2Ki_09_16 # So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of 
Judah was come down to see Joram.

rode 2Ki_09_25 # Then said [Jehu] to Bidkar his captain, Take up, [and] cast him in the portion of the field 
of Naboth the Jezreelite: for remember how that, when I and thou rode together after Ahab his father, the 
LORD laid this burden upon him;

rode 2Sa_18_09 # And Absalom met the servants of David. And Absalom rode upon a mule, and the mule 
went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up 
between the heaven and the earth; and the mule that [was] under him went away.

rode 2Sa_22_11 # And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: and he was seen upon the wings of the wind.

rode Est_08_14 # [So] the posts that rode upon mules [and] camels went out, being hastened and pressed on



by the king's commandment. And the decree was given at Shushan the palace.

rode Gen_24_61 # And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and followed the 
man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

rode Jud_10_04 # And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are 
called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead.

rode Jud_12_14 # And he had forty sons and thirty nephews, that rode on threescore and ten ass colts: and 
he judged Israel eight years.

rode Neh_02_12 # And I arose in the night, I and some few men with me; neither told I [any] man what my 
God had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither [was there any] beast with me, save the beast that I 
rode upon.

rode Psa_18_10 # And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind.

rods 2Co_11_25 # Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and
a day I have been in the deep;

rods Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods.

rods Eze_19_11 # And she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bare rule, and her stature was 
exalted among the thick branches, and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches.

rods Eze_19_12 # But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east wind dried 
up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire consumed them.

rods Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.

rods Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.

rods Gen_30_38 # And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the watering 
troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.

rods Gen_30_39 # And the flocks conceived before the rods, and brought forth cattle ringstreaked, 
speckled, and spotted.

rods Gen_30_41 # And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the rods
before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods.

rods Gen_30_41 # And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the rods
before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods.

rods Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod.

rods Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods.



rods Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods.

rods Num_17_07 # And Moses laid up the rods before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness.

rods Num_17_09 # And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of 
Israel: and they looked, and took every man his rod.

trodden Dan_08_13 # Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain [saint] 
which spake, How long [shall be] the vision [concerning] the daily [sacrifice], and the transgression of 
desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?

trodden Deu_01_36 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that 
he hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD.

trodden Eze_34_19 # And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; and they 
drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.

trodden Heb_10_29 # Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath 
trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?

trodden Isa_05_05 # And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge
thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:

trodden Isa_14_19 # But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch, [and as] the raiment of 
those that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase trodden 
under feet.

trodden Isa_18_02 # That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, 
[saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning
hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled!

trodden Isa_18_07 # In that time shall the present be brought unto the LORD of hosts of a people scattered 
and peeled, and from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden 
under foot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts, the mount 
Zion.

trodden Isa_25_10 # For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be trodden 
down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill.

trodden Isa_25_10 # For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be trodden 
down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill.

trodden Isa_28_03 # The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

trodden Isa_28_18 # And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall
not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it.

trodden Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I 
will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

trodden Isa_63_18 # The people of thy holiness have possessed [it] but a little while: our adversaries have 



trodden down thy sanctuary.

trodden Jer_12_10 # Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my portion under foot, 
they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.

trodden Job_22_15 # Hast thou marked the old way which wicked men have trodden?

trodden Job_28_08 # The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

trodden Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have trodden 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my 
God.

trodden Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul,
thou hast trodden down strength.

trodden Lam_01_15 # The Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me: he hath 
called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of 
Judah, [as] in a winepress.

trodden Lam_01_15 # The Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me: he hath 
called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of 
Judah, [as] in a winepress.

trodden Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it 
was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

trodden Luk_21_24 # And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all 
nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled.

trodden Mat_05_13 # Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be 
salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men.

trodden Mic_07_10 # Then [she that is] mine enemy shall see [it], and shame shall cover her which said 
unto me, Where is the LORD thy God? mine eyes shall behold her: now shall she be trodden down as the 
mire of the streets.

trodden Psa_119_118 # Thou hast trodden down all them that err from thy statutes: for their deceit [is] 
falsehood.

trodden Rev_14_20 # And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came out of the winepress,
even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand [and] six hundred furlongs.

trode 2Ch_25_18 # And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that [was] in
Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there 
passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

trode 2Ki_07_17 # And the king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the charge of the gate:
and the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake when the 
king came down to him.

trode 2Ki_07_20 # And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died.

trode 2Ki_09_33 # And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her blood was 
sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot.



trode 2Ki_14_09 # And Jehoash the king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that 
[was] in Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and 
there passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

trode Jud_09_27 # And they went out into the fields, and gathered their vineyards, and trode [the grapes], 
and made merry, and went into the house of their god, and did eat and drink, and cursed Abimelech.

trode Jud_20_43 # [Thus] they enclosed the Benjamites round about, [and] chased them, [and] trode them 
down with ease over against Gibeah toward the sunrising.

trode Luk_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of 
people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye 
of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Arod the family Num_26_17 # Of Arod, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites.

Arodi and Areli Gen_46_16 # And the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and Arodi, 
and Areli.

Arodites of Areli Num_26_17 # Of Arod, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites.

Berodachbaladan the son 2Ki_20_12 # At that time Berodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, 
sent letters and a present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick.

emerods and five 1Sa_06_04 # Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return to
him? They answered, Five golden emerods, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of 
the Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords.

emerods and images 1Sa_06_05 # Wherefore ye shall make images of your emerods, and images of your 
mice that mar the land; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel: peradventure he will lighten his hand
from off you, and from off your gods, and from off your land.

emerods and the 1Sa_05_12 # And the men that died not were smitten with the emerods: and the cry of the 
city went up to heaven.

emerods and with Deu_28_27 # The LORD will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the emerods, 
and with the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed.

emerods even Ashdod 1Sa_05_06 # But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he 
destroyed them, and smote them with emerods, [even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof.

emerods in their 1Sa_05_09 # And it was [so], that, after they had carried it about, the hand of the LORD 
was against the city with a very great destruction: and he smote the men of the city, both small and great, 
and they had emerods in their secret parts.

emerods which the 1Sa_06_17 # And these [are] the golden emerods which the Philistines returned [for] a 
trespass offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron 
one;

emerods 1Sa_06_11 # And they laid the ark of the LORD upon the cart, and the coffer with the mice of gold
and the images of their emerods.

Epaphroditus my brother Php_02_25 # Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you Epaphroditus, my 
brother, and companion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but your messenger, and he that ministered to my 
wants.

Epaphroditus the things Php_04_18 # But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of 
Epaphroditus the things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, 
wellpleasing to God.

Evilmerodach king of 2Ki_25_27 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of 
Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] 
Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah out of prison;



Evilmerodach king of Jer_52_31 # And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of 
Jehoiachin king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] 
Evilmerodach king of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, 
and brought him forth out of prison,

Harod so that Jud_07_01 # Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose 
up early, and pitched beside the well of Harod: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh, in the valley.

Harodite Elika the 2Sa_23_25 # Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodite,

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 # Shammah the Harodite, Elika the Harodite,

Herod and from Act_12_11 # And when Peter was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety, that 
the Lord hath sent his angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and [from] all the expectation
of the people of the Jews.

Herod and Pontius Act_04_27 # For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both 
Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together,

Herod and them Mar_06_22 # And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and 
pleased Herod and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, 
and I will give [it] thee.

Herod arrayed in Act_12_21 # And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, 
and made an oration unto them.

Herod being tetrarch Luk_03_01 # Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate 
being governor of Judaea, and Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea 
and of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

Herod feared John Mar_06_20 # For Herod feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and 
observed him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly.

Herod for I Luk_23_15 # No, nor yet Herod: for I sent you to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is done 
unto him.

Herod had done Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother 
Philip's wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herod had laid Mat_14_03 # For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for 
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife.

Herod had sought Act_12_19 # And when Herod had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the 
keepers, and commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, 
and [there] abode.

Herod he was Mat_02_22 # But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father 
Herod, he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into 
the parts of Galilee:

Herod heard of Mar_06_14 # And king Herod heard [of him]; [for his name was spread abroad:] and he 
said, That John the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves 
in him.



Herod heard thereof Mar_06_16 # But when Herod heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: 
he is risen from the dead.

Herod himself had Mar_06_17 # For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him
in prison for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her.

Herod It is Mar_06_18 # For John had said unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife.

Herod on his Mar_06_21 # And when a convenient day was come, that Herod on his birthday made a 
supper to his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee;

Herod said John Luk_09_09 # And Herod said, John have I beheaded: but who is this, of whom I hear such 
things? And he desired to see him.

Herod saw Jesus Luk_23_08 # And when Herod saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to 
see him of a long [season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some 
miracle done by him.

Herod that it Mat_02_15 # And was there until the death of Herod: that it might be fulfilled which was 
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son.

Herod the king Act_12_01 # Now about that time Herod the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain 
of the church.

Herod the king Luk_01_05 # There was in the days of Herod, the king of Judaea, a certain priest named 
Zacharias, of the course of Abia: and his wife [was] of the daughters of Aaron, and her name [was] 
Elisabeth.

Herod the king Mat_02_01 # Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of Herod the 
king, behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem,

Herod the king Mat_02_03 # When Herod the king had heard [these things], he was troubled, and all 
Jerusalem with him.

Herod the tetrarch Act_13_01 # Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and 
teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had 
been brought up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.

Herod the tetrarch Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother 
Philip's wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herod the tetrarch Luk_09_07 # Now Herod the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was 
perplexed, because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead;

Herod the tetrarch Mat_14_01 # At that time Herod the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus,

Herod they departed Mat_02_12 # And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to 
Herod, they departed into their own country another way.

Herod was dead Mat_02_19 # But when Herod was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a 
dream to Joseph in Egypt,

Herod was highly Act_12_20 # And Herod was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they 
came with one accord to him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; 
because their country was nourished by the king's [country].



Herod were made Luk_23_12 # And the same day Pilate and Herod were made friends together: for before 
they were at enmity between themselves.

Herod when he Mat_02_07 # Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of them 
diligently what time the star appeared.

Herod when he Mat_02_16 # Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding 
wroth, and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from 
two years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.

Herod who himself Luk_23_07 # And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he 
sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time.

Herod will kill Luk_13_31 # The same day there came certain of the Pharisees, saying unto him, Get thee 
out, and depart hence: for Herod will kill thee.

Herod will seek Mat_02_13 # And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to 
Joseph in a dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou 
there until I bring thee word: for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him.

Herod with his Luk_23_11 # And Herod with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and 
arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate.

Herod would have Act_12_06 # And when Herod would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was 
sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two chains: and the keepers before the door kept the prison.

Herod Mar_08_15 # And he charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and 
[of] the leaven of Herod.

Herod Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, 
and pleased Herod.

Herod's birthday was Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced 
before them, and pleased Herod.

Herod's judgment hall Act_23_35 # I will hear thee, said he, when thine accusers are also come. And he 
commanded him to be kept in Herod's judgment hall.

Herod's jurisdiction he Luk_23_07 # And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he
sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time.

Herod's steward and Luk_08_03 # And Joanna the wife of Chuza Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many
others, which ministered unto him of their substance.

Herodians against him Mar_03_06 # And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with the 
Herodians against him, how they might destroy him.

Herodians saying Master Mat_22_16 # And they sent out unto him their disciples with the Herodians, 
saying, Master, we know that thou art true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for 
any [man]: for thou regardest not the person of men.

Herodians to catch Mar_12_13 # And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the Herodians, to 
catch him in [his] words.



Herodias came in Mar_06_22 # And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and 
pleased Herod and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, 
and I will give [it] thee.

Herodias danced before Mat_14_06 # But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias 
danced before them, and pleased Herod.

Herodias had a Mar_06_19 # Therefore Herodias had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; 
but she could not:

Herodias his brother Luk_03_19 # But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother 
Philip's wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done,

Herodias sake his Mar_06_17 # For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him 
in prison for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her.

Herodias sake his Mat_14_03 # For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison 
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife.

Herodion my kinsman Rom_16_11 # Salute Herodion my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of
Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

Merodach is broken Jer_50_02 # Declare ye among the nations, and publish, and set up a standard; 
publish, [and] conceal not: say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, Merodach is broken in pieces; her idols
are confounded, her images are broken in pieces.

Merodachbaladan the son Isa_39_01 # At that time Merodachbaladan, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon,
sent letters and a present to Hezekiah: for he had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered.

Nimrod he began 1Ch_01_10 # And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be mighty upon the earth.

Nimrod he began Gen_10_08 # And Cush begat Nimrod: he began to be a mighty one in the earth.

Nimrod in the Mic_05_06 # And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of 
Nimrod in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our 
land, and when he treadeth within our borders.

Nimrod the mighty Gen_10_09 # He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as 
Nimrod the mighty hunter before the LORD.

Produce your cause Isa_41_21 # Produce your cause, saith the LORD; bring forth your strong [reasons], 
saith the King of Jacob.

rod according to Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod 
according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve 
rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod.

rod again before Num_17_10 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's rod again before the 
testimony, to be kept for a token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from 
me, that they die not.

rod and cast Exo_07_09 # When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou 
shalt say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast [it] before Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent.

rod and gather Num_20_08 # Take the rod, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 



brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring 
forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink.

rod and he Exo_21_20 # And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a rod, and he die under his hand; 
he shall be surely punished.

rod and I Eze_20_37 # And I will cause you to pass under the rod, and I will bring you into the bond of the 
covenant:

rod and reproof Pro_29_15 # The rod and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his 
mother to shame.

rod and shall Isa_10_24 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, 
be not afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a rod, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the 
manner of Egypt.

rod and shalt Pro_23_14 # Thou shalt beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul from hell.

rod and smite Exo_08_16 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, and smite
the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt.

rod and smote Exo_07_20 # And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the 
rod, and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; 
and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood.

rod and smote Exo_08_17 # And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his rod, and smote the 
dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all
the land of Egypt.

rod and stretch Exo_07_19 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, and stretch 
out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone.

rod and stretch Exo_14_16 # But lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: 
and the children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea.

rod and the Rev_11_01 # And there was given me a reed like unto a rod: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, 
and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein.

rod and their Psa_89_32 # Then will I visit their transgression with the rod, and their iniquity with stripes.

rod and they Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's 
rod swallowed up their rods.

rod and thy Psa_23_04 # Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: 
for thou [art] with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.

rod and who Mic_06_09 # The LORD'S voice crieth unto the city, and [the man of] wisdom shall see thy 
name: hear ye the rod, and who hath appointed it.

rod apiece for Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes 
gave him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the 
rod of Aaron [was] among their rods.



rod away from Job_09_34 # Let him take his rod away from me, and let not his fear terrify me:

rod before Pharaoh Exo_07_10 # And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the 
LORD had commanded: and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it 
became a serpent.

rod for the Pro_26_03 # A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a rod for the fool's back.

rod from before Num_20_09 # And Moses took the rod from before the LORD, as he commanded him.

rod hateth his Pro_13_24 # He that spareth his rod hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him 
betimes.

rod hath blossomed Eze_07_10 # Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the rod hath
blossomed, pride hath budded.

rod he shall Pro_23_13 # Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with the rod, he 
shall not die.

rod he smote Num_20_11 # And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the
water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also].

rod in his Exo_04_04 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And 
he put forth his hand, and caught it, and it became a rod in his hand:

rod in thine Exo_04_17 # And thou shalt take this rod in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs.

rod is for Pro_10_13 # In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: but a rod [is] for the 
back of him that is void of understanding.

rod it shall Eze_21_13 # Because [it is] a trial, and what if [the sword] contemn even the rod? it shall be no 
[more], saith the Lord GOD.

rod of Aaron Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes 
gave him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the 
rod of Aaron [was] among their rods.

rod of Aaron Num_17_08 # And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of 
witness; and, behold, the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and 
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.

rod of an Jer_01_11 # Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? 
And I said, I see a rod of an almond tree.

rod of correction Pro_22_15 # Foolishness [is] bound in the heart of a child; [but] the rod of correction shall
drive it far from him.

rod of God Exo_04_20 # And Moses took his wife and his sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned 
to the land of Egypt: and Moses took the rod of God in his hand.

rod of God Exo_17_09 # And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Amalek: to
morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod of God in mine hand.

rod of God Job_21_09 # Their houses [are] safe from fear, neither [is] the rod of God upon them.



rod of her Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so 
that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.

rod of him Isa_14_29 # Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the rod of him that smote thee is broken: 
for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent.

rod of his Isa_09_04 # For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the rod of 
his oppressor, as in the day of Midian.

rod of his Isa_11_04 # But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek 
of the earth: and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he 
slay the wicked.

rod of his Jer_10_16 # The portion of Jacob [is] not like them: for he [is] the former of all [things]; and 
Israel [is] the rod of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name.

rod of his Jer_51_19 # The portion of Jacob [is] not like them; for he [is] the former of all things: and 
[Israel is] the rod of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts [is] his name.

rod of his Lam_03_01 # I [am] the man [that] hath seen affliction by the rod of his wrath.

rod of his Pro_22_08 # He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the rod of his anger shall fail.

rod of iron Psa_02_09 # Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a 
potter's vessel.

rod of iron Rev_02_27 # And he shall rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be 
broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father.

rod of iron Rev_12_05 # And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a rod of iron: 
and her child was caught up unto God, and [to] his throne.

rod of iron Rev_19_15 # And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations:
and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of 
Almighty God.

rod of Levi Num_17_03 # And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod [shall be] 
for the head of the house of their fathers.

rod of men 2Sa_07_14 # I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten 
him with the rod of men, and with the stripes of the children of men:

rod of mine Isa_10_05 # O Assyrian, the rod of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation.

rod of my Eze_21_10 # It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished that it may glitter: should 
we then make mirth? it contemneth the rod of my son, [as] every tree.

rod of pride Pro_14_03 # In the mouth of the foolish [is] a rod of pride: but the lips of the wise shall 
preserve them.

rod of the Psa_125_03 # For the rod of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the 
righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity.

rod of thine Psa_74_02 # Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the rod of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt.



rod of thy Psa_110_02 # The LORD shall send the rod of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of 
thine enemies.

rod of wickedness Eze_07_11 # Violence is risen up into a rod of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], 
nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them.

rod or in 1Co_04_21 # What will ye? shall I come unto you with a rod, or in love, and [in] the spirit of 
meekness?

rod out of Isa_11_01 # And there shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow 
out of his roots:

rod over the Exo_08_05 # And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with 
thy rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of 
Egypt.

rod over the Exo_10_13 # And Moses stretched forth his rod over the land of Egypt, and the LORD brought
an east wind upon the land all that day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east wind 
brought the locusts.

rod shall be Num_17_03 # And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one rod [shall be] 
for the head of the house of their fathers.

rod should shake Isa_10_15 # Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith? [or] shall the saw 
magnify itself against him that shaketh it? as if the rod should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] 
as if the staff should lift up [itself, as if it were] no wood.

rod swallowed up Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but 
Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods.

rod that budded Heb_09_04 # Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round 
about with gold, wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tables
of the covenant;

rod that is Exo_07_17 # Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: behold, I will 
smite with the rod that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned 
to blood.

rod that was 1Sa_14_27 # But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: 
wherefore he put forth the end of the rod that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his
hand to his mouth; and his eyes were enlightened.

rod that was 1Sa_14_43 # Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told 
him, and said, I did but taste a little honey with the end of the rod that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I must 
die.

rod the flock Mic_07_14 # Feed thy people with thy rod, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily 
[in] the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old.

rod the tenth Lev_27_32 # And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, [even] of whatsoever 
passeth under the rod, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD.

rod to be Eze_19_14 # And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that
she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation.



rod toward heaven Exo_09_23 # And Moses stretched forth his rod toward heaven: and the LORD sent 
thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of 
Egypt.

rod upon the Mic_05_01 # Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us:
they shall smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek.

rod was upon Isa_10_26 # And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter
of Midian at the rock of Oreb: and [as] his rod [was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of 
Egypt.

rod wherewith thou Exo_17_05 # And the LORD said unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with 
thee of the elders of Israel; and thy rod, wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go.

rod which was Exo_07_15 # Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and 
thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt thou 
take in thine hand.

rod whom I Num_17_05 # And it shall come to pass, [that] the man's rod, whom I shall choose, shall 
blossom: and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur
against you.

rod Exo_04_02 # And the LORD said unto him, What [is] that in thine hand? And he said, A rod.

rod Isa_28_27 # For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned 
about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a rod.

rod Isa_30_31 # For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with 
a rod.

rod Jer_48_17 # All ye that are about him, bemoan him; and all ye that know his name, say, How is the 
strong staff broken, [and] the beautiful rod!

rod Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod.

rod Num_17_09 # And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel:
and they looked, and took every man his rod.

rode and went 1Ki_18_45 # And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds 
and wind, and there was a great rain. And Ahab rode, and went to Jezreel.

rode in a 2Ki_09_16 # So Jehu rode in a chariot, and went to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah 
king of Judah was come down to see Joram.

rode on the 1Sa_25_20 # And it was [so, as] she rode on the ass, that she came down by the covert of the hill,
and, behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them.

rode on thirty Jud_10_04 # And he had thirty sons that rode on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, 
which are called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead.

rode on threescore Jud_12_14 # And he had forty sons and thirty nephews, that rode on threescore and ten 
ass colts: and he judged Israel eight years.



rode thereon 1Ki_13_13 # And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he
rode thereon,

rode together after 2Ki_09_25 # Then said [Jehu] to Bidkar his captain, Take up, [and] cast him in the 
portion of the field of Naboth the Jezreelite: for remember how that, when I and thou rode together after 
Ahab his father, the LORD laid this burden upon him;

rode upon a 2Sa_18_09 # And Absalom met the servants of David. And Absalom rode upon a mule, and the 
mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up 
between the heaven and the earth; and the mule that [was] under him went away.

rode upon a 2Sa_22_11 # And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: and he was seen upon the wings of the 
wind.

rode upon a Psa_18_10 # And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the 
wind.

rode upon an 1Sa_25_42 # And Abigail hasted, and arose, and rode upon an ass, with five damsels of hers 
that went after her; and she went after the messengers of David, and became his wife.

rode upon camels 1Sa_30_17 # And David smote them from the twilight even unto the evening of the next 
day: and there escaped not a man of them, save four hundred young men, which rode upon camels, and 
fled.

rode upon mules Est_08_14 # [So] the posts that rode upon mules [and] camels went out, being hastened 
and pressed on by the king's commandment. And the decree was given at Shushan the palace.

rode upon the Gen_24_61 # And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they rode upon the camels, and 
followed the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

rode upon Neh_02_12 # And I arose in the night, I and some few men with me; neither told I [any] man 
what my God had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither [was there any] beast with me, save the beast 
that I rode upon.

rods and brought Gen_30_39 # And the flocks conceived before the rods, and brought forth cattle 
ringstreaked, speckled, and spotted.

rods and the Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave
him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of 
Aaron [was] among their rods.

rods before the Gen_30_41 # And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob 
laid the rods before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods.

rods before the Num_17_07 # And Moses laid up the rods before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness.

rods for the Eze_19_11 # And she had strong rods for the sceptres of them that bare rule, and her stature 
was exalted among the thick branches, and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches.

rods from before Num_17_09 # And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the 
children of Israel: and they looked, and took every man his rod.

rods of green Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; 
and pilled white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.



rods once was 2Co_11_25 # Thrice was I beaten with rods, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a 
night and a day I have been in the deep;

rods were broken Eze_19_12 # But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the 
east wind dried up her fruit: her strong rods were broken and withered; the fire consumed them.

rods which he Gen_30_38 # And he set the rods which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the 
watering troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink.

rods write thou Num_17_02 # Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod 
according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve 
rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod.

rods Exo_07_12 # For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods.

rods Gen_30_37 # And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods.

rods Gen_30_41 # And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the rods
before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods.

rods Num_17_06 # And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods.

trodden down all Psa_119_118 # Thou hast trodden down all them that err from thy statutes: for their 
deceit [is] falsehood.

trodden down and Luk_08_05 # A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way 
side; and it was trodden down, and the fowls of the air devoured it.

trodden down as Mic_07_10 # Then [she that is] mine enemy shall see [it], and shame shall cover her which 
said unto me, Where is the LORD thy God? mine eyes shall behold her: now shall she be trodden down as 
the mire of the streets.

trodden down by Isa_28_18 # And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with 
hell shall not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by it.

trodden down for Isa_25_10 # For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be 
trodden down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill.

trodden down of Luk_21_24 # And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive 
into all nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be 
fulfilled.

trodden down strength Jud_05_21 # The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river 
Kishon. O my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.

trodden down thy Isa_63_18 # The people of thy holiness have possessed [it] but a little while: our 
adversaries have trodden down thy sanctuary.

trodden down under Isa_25_10 # For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be 
trodden down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill.



trodden down whose Isa_18_02 # That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon 
the waters, [saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from 
their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and trodden down, whose land the rivers have spoiled!

trodden down Isa_05_05 # And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the 
hedge thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be trodden down:

trodden it nor Job_28_08 # The lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor the fierce lion passed by it.

trodden my portion Jer_12_10 # Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have trodden my portion 
under foot, they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness.

trodden shall be Jos_14_09 # And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have 
trodden shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD
my God.

trodden the virgin Lam_01_15 # The Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me:
he hath called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the 
daughter of Judah, [as] in a winepress.

trodden the winepress Isa_63_03 # I have trodden the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none 
with me: for I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be 
sprinkled upon my garments, and I will stain all my raiment.

trodden under feet Isa_14_19 # But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch, [and as] the 
raiment of those that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a 
carcase trodden under feet.

trodden under feet Isa_28_03 # The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet:

trodden under foot Dan_08_13 # Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain 
[saint] which spake, How long [shall be] the vision [concerning] the daily [sacrifice], and the transgression 
of desolation, to give both the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot?

trodden under foot Heb_10_29 # Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, 
who hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he 
was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?

trodden under foot Isa_18_07 # In that time shall the present be brought unto the LORD of hosts of a 
people scattered and peeled, and from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out 
and trodden under foot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts, 
the mount Zion.

trodden under foot Lam_01_15 # The Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of 
me: he hath called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the 
daughter of Judah, [as] in a winepress.

trodden under foot Mat_05_13 # Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith 
shall it be salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men.

trodden upon and Deu_01_36 # Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the 
land that he hath trodden upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD.

trodden with your Eze_34_19 # And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have trodden with your feet; 



and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet.

trodden without the Rev_14_20 # And the winepress was trodden without the city, and blood came out of 
the winepress, even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand [and] six hundred furlongs.

trodden Job_22_15 # Hast thou marked the old way which wicked men have trodden?

trode down the 2Ch_25_18 # And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle 
that [was] in Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: 
and there passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

trode down the 2Ki_14_09 # And Jehoash the king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The 
thistle that [was] in Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son 
to wife: and there passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and trode down the thistle.

trode her under 2Ki_09_33 # And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her 
blood was sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he trode her under foot.

trode one upon Luk_12_01 # In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable 
multitude of people, insomuch that they trode one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of 
all, Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

trode the grapes Jud_09_27 # And they went out into the fields, and gathered their vineyards, and trode 
[the grapes], and made merry, and went into the house of their god, and did eat and drink, and cursed 
Abimelech.

trode them down Jud_20_43 # [Thus] they enclosed the Benjamites round about, [and] chased them, [and] 
trode them down with ease over against Gibeah toward the sunrising.

trode upon him 2Ki_07_17 # And the king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the charge 
of the gate: and the people trode upon him in the gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake 
when the king came down to him.

trode upon him 2Ki_07_20 # And so it fell out unto him: for the people trode upon him in the gate, and he 
died.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

herod being tetrarch Luk_03_01 

herod on his birthday made Mar_06_21 

herod said Luk_09_09 

herod was highly displeased with them Act_12_20 

herod were made friends together Luk_23_12 

herod with his men Luk_23_11 

herod's judgment hall Act_23_35 

herodians against him Mar_03_06 

herodias danced before them Mat_14_06 

merodach is broken Jer_50_02 

produce your cause Isa_41_21 

rod according Num_17_02 

rod apiece Num_17_06 

rod for Pro_26_03 

rod from before Num_20_09 

rod out Isa_11_01 

rod upon Mic_05_01 

rod which was turned Exo_07_15 

rode on thirty ass colts Jud_10_04 

rode on threescore Jud_12_14 

rode upon Neh_02_12 

rode upon an ass 1Sa_25_42 

rode upon mules Est_08_14 

rods before Gen_30_41 

rods before Num_17_07 

rods from before Num_17_09 

rods which he had pilled before Gen_30_38 

trodden down Isa_18_02 

trodden under foot Isa_18_07 

trode them down with ease over against gibeah toward Jud_20_43 



Arod NUM 026 017 Of {Arod} <00720 +>Arowd > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arodites <00722 
+>Arowdiy > : of Areli <00692 +>Ar>eliy > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arelites <00692 
+>Ar>eliy > . Arodi GEN 046 016 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > ; Ziphion , and Haggi 
<02291 +Chaggiy > , Shuni <07764 +Shuwniy > , and Ezbon <00675 +>Etsbown > , Eri <06179 + , and {Arodi} 
<00722 +>Arowdiy > , and Areli <00692 +>Ar>eliy > . Arodites NUM 026 017 Of Arod <00720 +>Arowd > , 
the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Arodites} <00722 +>Arowdiy > : of Areli <00692 +>Ar>eliy > , the 
family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arelites <00692 +>Ar>eliy > . emerods DEU 028 027 The LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > will smite <05221 +nakah > thee with the botch <07822 +sh@chiyn > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim
> , and with the {emerods} <06076 + , and with the scab <01618 +garab > , and with the itch <02775 +cherec > , 
whereof <00834 +>aher > thou canst <03201 +yakol > not be healed <07495 +rapha> > . Nimrod GEN 010 008 
And Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > begat <03205 +yalad > {Nimrod} <05248 +Nimrowd > : he began <02490 +chalal 
> to be a mighty <01368 +gibbowr > one in the earth <00776 +>erets > . Nimrod GEN 010 009 He was a mighty 
<01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : 
wherefore it is said <00559 +>amar > , Even as {Nimrod} <05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > 
hunter <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . rod EXO 004 002 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] that in thine hand 
<03027 +yad > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , A {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 004 004 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Put <07971 +shalach > forth 
<07971 +shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > , and take <00270 +>achaz > it by the tail <02180 +zanab > . And 
he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his hand <03027 +yad > , and caught <02388 +chazaq > it , 
and it became <01961 +hayah > a {rod} <04294 +matteh > in his hand <03709 +kaph > : rod EXO 004 017 And 
thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > this <02088 +zeh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou shalt do <06213 + signs <00226 +>owth > . rod EXO 004 020 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and set 
<07392 +rakab > them upon an ass <02543 +chamowr > , and he returned <07725 +shuwb > to the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in his hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 009 When <03588 
+kiy > Pharaoh <06547 +Par shall speak <01696 +dabar > unto you , saying <00559 +>amar > , Shew <05414 
+nathan > a miracle <04159 +mowpheth > for you : then thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and cast <07993 +shalak > [ it ] before 
<06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , [ and ] it shall become <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > 
. rod EXO 007 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > went <00935 +bow> > in 
unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and they did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > cast <07993 +shalak > down his {rod} <04294 
+matteh > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and before <06440 +paniym > his servants <05650 
+ , and it became <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . rod EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 
+shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became 
<01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > 
swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > 
down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 
+hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > swallowed 
<01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the 
water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 
+saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > which <00834
+>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in 
thine hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > thou shalt know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will smite <05221 +nakah > with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ 
is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river 
<02975 +y@ , and they shall be turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . rod EXO 007 019 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > 
unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 
+natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon
their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605



+kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood
<01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ 
vessels of ] stone <68> . rod EXO 007 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did 
<06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted 
<07311 +ruwm > up the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that
[ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of 
his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 
+y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . rod EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 +natah > forth thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy {rod} <04294 +matteh 
> over <05921 + the streams <05104 +nahar > , over <05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the 
ponds <98> , and cause frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 016 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 
+natah > out thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smite <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the land <00776 
+>erets > , that it may become <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 017 And they did <06213 + so ; for Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > with his {rod} <04294 +matteh > , 
and smote <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and it became <01961 +hayah > 
lice <03654 +ken > in man <00120 +>adam > , and in beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; all <03605 +kol > the dust 
<06083 + of the land <00776 +>erets > became <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol
> the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 009 023 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 +matteh > toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sent <05414 +nathan > thunder <06963 +qowl > and hail <01259 +barad > , and the
fire <00784 +>esh > ran <01980 +halak > along upon the ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > rained <04305 +matar > hail <01259 +barad > upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 010 013 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > brought <05090 +nahag > an east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > upon the 
land <00776 +>erets > all <03605 +kol > that day <03117 +yowm > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that ] night <03915 
+layil > ; [ and ] when it was morning <01242 +boqer > , the east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > 
brought <05375 +nasa> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > . rod EXO 014 016 But lift <07311 +ruwm > thou up thy 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and divide <01234 +baqa< > it : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
shall go <00935 +bow> > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > . rod EXO 017 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <05674 + on before <06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + , and
take <03947 +laqach > with thee of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and thy {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou smotest <05221 +nakah > the river <02975 +y@ , take 
<03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , and go <01980 +halak > . rod EXO 017 009 And Moses <04872
+Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , Choose <00977 +bachar > us out 
men <00582 +>enowsh > , and go <03318 +yatsa> > out , fight <03898 +lacham > with Amalek <06002 + : to 
morrow <04279 +machar > I will stand <05324 +natsab > on <05921 + the top <07218 +ro>sh > of the hill 
<01389 +gib with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in mine hand <03027 +yad > . rod 
LEV 027 032 And concerning the tithe <04643 +ma of the herd <01241 +baqar > , or of the flock <06629 +tso>n 
> , [ even ] of whatsoever <03605 +kol > passeth <05674 + under <08478 +tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > 
, the tenth <06224 + shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . rod NUM 017 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach
> of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , 
of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1>
twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem 
> upon his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben >
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of every one of them a {rod} <04294 +matteh > 
according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 



+nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write 
<03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh > . 
rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > 
upon the rod <04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ 
shall be ] for the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 003 
And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > rod <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for 
the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 005 And it shall 
come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] the man s <00376 +>iysh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > , whom <00834 
+>aher > I shall choose <00977 +bachar > , shall blossom <06524 +parach > : and I will make to cease <07918 
+shakak > from me the murmurings <08519 +t@luwnah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , whereby <00834 +>aher > they murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + you . rod NUM 017 006
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a rod 
<04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers 
<1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 006 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their 
fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 008 . 
And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was budded <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > 
buds <06525 +perach > , and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal
> almonds <08247 +shaqed > . rod NUM 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out 
all <03605 +kol > the rods <04294 +matteh > from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
unto all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked <07200 
+ra>ah > , and took <03947 +laqach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 
010 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Bring <07725
+shuwb > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > again <07725 +shuwb > before <06440 
+paniym > the testimony <5715> , to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > for a token <00226 +>owth > against the 
rebels <04805 +m@riy > ; and thou shalt quite <03615 +kalah > take <03615 +kalah > away their murmurings 
<08519 +t@luwnah > from me , that they die <04191 +muwth > not . rod NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > 
the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 
+cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and 
thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock 
<05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 
+shaqah > . rod NUM 020 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh
> from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as he commanded <06680 +tsavah > him . 
rod NUM 020 011 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with 
his {rod} <04294 +matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the 
water <04325 +mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 +
drank <08354 +shathah > , and their beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . rode GEN 024 061 And Rebekah <07259 
+Ribqah > arose <06965 +quwm > , and her damsels <05291 +na , and they {rode} <07392 +rakab > upon the 
camels <01581 +gamal > , and followed the man <00376 +>iysh > : and the servant <05650 + took <03947 
+laqach > Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > , and went <03212 +yalak > his way <03212 +yalak > . rods GEN 030 037
. And Jacob <03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him rods <04731 +maqqel > of green <03892 +lach > poplar 
<03839 +libneh > , and of the hazel <03869 +luwz > and chesnut <06196 + tree ; and pilled <06478 +patsal > 
white <03836 +laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in them , and made the white <03836 +laban > appear 
<04286 +machsoph > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > . rods GEN 030 037 . And
Jacob <03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him {rods} <04731 +maqqel > of green <03892 +lach > poplar 



<03839 +libneh > , and of the hazel <03869 +luwz > and chesnut <06196 + tree ; and pilled <06478 +patsal > 
white <03836 +laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in them , and made the white <03836 +laban > appear 
<04286 +machsoph > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the rods <04731 +maqqel > . rods GEN 030 038 And he 
set <03322 +yatsag > the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > which <00834 +>aher > he had pilled <06478 +patsal > 
before <05227 +nokach > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > in the watering <04325 
+mayim > troughs <08268 +shoqeth > when <03588 +kiy > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > came <00935 +bow> > 
to drink <08354 +shathah > , that they should conceive <03179 +yacham > when they came <00935 +bow> > to 
drink <08354 +shathah > . rods GEN 030 039 And the flocks <06629 +tso>n > conceived <03179 +yacham > 
before <00413 +>el > the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > , and brought <03205 +yalad > forth <03209 +yillowd > 
cattle <06629 +tso>n > ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and spotted <02921 +tala> > . rods 
GEN 030 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , whensoever <03605 +kol > the stronger <07194 +qashar > 
cattle <06629 +tso>n > did conceive <03179 +yacham > , that Jacob <03290 +Ya laid <07760 +suwm > the rods 
<04731 +maqqel > before the eyes <05869 + of the cattle <06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > , that 
they might conceive <03179 +yacham > among the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > . rods GEN 030 041 And it came 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , whensoever <03605 +kol > the stronger <07194 +qashar > cattle <06629 +tso>n > did 
conceive <03179 +yacham > , that Jacob <03290 +Ya laid <07760 +suwm > the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > before
the eyes <05869 + of the cattle <06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > , that they might conceive <03179
+yacham > among the rods <04731 +maqqel > . rods EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every 
<00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents 
<08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up 
their {rods} <04294 +matteh > . rods NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according 
to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > 
according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> twelve {rods} <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 
+kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh > . rods NUM
017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > 
him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to 
their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh 
> of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their {rods} <04294 +matteh > . rods NUM 
017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > 
him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to 
their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve {rods} <04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 
+matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rods 
NUM 017 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > laid <03241 +Yaniym > up the {rods} <04294 +matteh > before 
<06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> . rods 
NUM 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out all <03605 +kol > the {rods} 
<04294 +matteh > from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto all <03605 +kol > the 
children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and took <03947 
+laqach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > . trodden DEU 001 036 Save <02108 +zuwlah >
Caleb <03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > ; he shall see <07200 
+ra>ah > it , and to him will I give <05414 +nathan > the land <00776 +>erets > that he hath {trodden} <01869 
+darak > upon , and to his children <01121 +ben > , because he hath wholly <04390 +male> > followed <00310 
+>achar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Arod ^ Num_26_17 / Arod /^the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites. 

Arodi ^ Gen_46_16 / Arodi /^and Areli. 

Arodites ^ Num_26_17 / Arodites /^of Areli, the family of the Arelites. 

Berodachbaladan ^ 2Ki_20_12 / Berodachbaladan /^the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a 
present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_06_11 / emerods /^ 

emerods ^ 1Sa_06_04 / emerods /^and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of the 
Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_06_05 / emerods /^and images of your mice that mar the land; and ye shall give glory unto 
the God of Israel: peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, and from off your gods, and from off 
your land. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_05_12 / emerods /^and the cry of the city went up to heaven. 

emerods ^ Deu_28_27 / emerods /^and with the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_05_06 / emerods /^even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_05_09 / emerods /^in their secret parts. 

emerods ^ 1Sa_06_17 / emerods /^which the Philistines returned [for] a trespass offering unto the LORD; 
for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one; 

Epaphroditus ^ Php_02_25 / Epaphroditus /^my brother, and companion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but 
your messenger, and he that ministered to my wants. 

Epaphroditus ^ Php_04_18 / Epaphroditus /^the things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet 
smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God. 

Evilmerodach ^ 2Ki_25_27 / Evilmerodach /^king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up 
the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison; 

Evilmerodach ^ Jer_52_31 / Evilmerodach /^king of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the 
head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought him forth out of prison, 

Harod ^ Jud_07_01 / Harod /^so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by the hill 
of Moreh, in the valley. 

Harodite ^ 2Sa_23_25 / Harodite /^ 

Harodite ^ 2Sa_23_25 / Harodite /^Elika the Harodite, 

Herod ^ Mar_08_15 / Herod /^ 

Herod ^ Mat_14_06 / Herod /^ 



Herod ^ Act_04_27 / Herod /^and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered 
together, 

Herod ^ Mar_06_22 / Herod /^and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me 
whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give [it] thee. 

Herod ^ Act_12_11 / Herod /^and [from] all the expectation of the people of the Jews. 

Herod ^ Act_12_21 / Herod /^arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an oration unto 
them. 

Herod ^ Luk_03_01 / Herod /^being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of 
the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

Herod ^ Mar_06_20 / Herod /^feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed 
him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_15 / Herod /^for I sent you to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is done unto him. 

Herod ^ Luk_03_19 / Herod /^had done, 

Herod ^ Mat_14_03 / Herod /^had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for Herodias'
sake, his brother Philip's wife. 

Herod ^ Act_12_19 / Herod /^had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the keepers, and 
commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and [there] 
abode. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_22 / Herod /^he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a 
dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee: 

Herod ^ Mar_06_14 / Herod /^heard [of him]; [for his name was spread abroad:] and he said, That John 
the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_16 / Herod /^heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is risen from the 
dead. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_17 / Herod /^himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison for
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_18 / Herod /^It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_21 / Herod /^on his birthday made a supper to his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] 
of Galilee; 

Herod ^ Luk_09_09 / Herod /^said, John have I beheaded: but who is this, of whom I hear such things? 
And he desired to see him. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_08 / Herod /^saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a long 
[season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by him. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_15 / Herod /^that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, 
saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son. 



Herod ^ Mat_02_03 / Herod /^the king had heard [these things], he was troubled, and all Jerusalem with 
him. 

Herod ^ Luk_01_05 / Herod /^the king of Judaea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of the course of Abia: 
and his wife [was] of the daughters of Aaron, and her name [was] Elisabeth. 

Herod ^ Act_12_01 / Herod /^the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain of the church. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_01 / Herod /^the king, behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, 

Herod ^ Luk_09_07 / Herod /^the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, 
because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead; 

Herod ^ Mat_14_01 / Herod /^the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus, 

Herod ^ Act_13_01 / Herod /^the tetrarch, and Saul. 

Herod ^ Luk_03_19 / Herod /^the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife, 
and for all the evils which Herod had done, 

Herod ^ Mat_02_12 / Herod /^they departed into their own country another way. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_19 / Herod /^was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in 
Egypt, 

Herod ^ Act_12_20 / Herod /^was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they came with one 
accord to him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; because their 
country was nourished by the king's [country]. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_12 / Herod /^were made friends together: for before they were at enmity between 
themselves. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_07 / Herod /^when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of them diligently what 
time the star appeared. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_16 / Herod /^when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and 
sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two years old
and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_07 / Herod /^who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time. 

Herod ^ Luk_13_31 / Herod /^will kill thee. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_13 / Herod /^will seek the young child to destroy him. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_11 / Herod /^with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and arrayed him 
in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate. 

Herod ^ Act_12_06 / Herod /^would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping between 
two soldiers, bound with two chains: and the keepers before the door kept the prison. 

Herod's ^ Mat_14_06 / Herod's /^birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, and 
pleased Herod. 

Herod's ^ Act_23_35 / Herod's /^judgment hall. 



Herod's ^ Luk_23_07 / Herod's /^jurisdiction, he sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at 
that time. 

Herod's ^ Luk_08_03 / Herod's /^steward, and Susanna, and many others, which ministered unto him of 
their substance. 

Herodians ^ Mar_03_06 / Herodians /^against him, how they might destroy him. 

Herodians ^ Mat_22_16 / Herodians /^saying, Master, we know that thou art true, and teachest the way of 
God in truth, neither carest thou for any [man]: for thou regardest not the person of men. 

Herodians ^ Mar_12_13 / Herodians /^to catch him in [his] words. 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_22 / Herodias /^came in, and danced, and pleased Herod and them that sat with him, 
the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give [it] thee. 

Herodias ^ Mat_14_06 / Herodias /^danced before them, and pleased Herod. 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_19 / Herodias /^had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but she could 
not: 

Herodias ^ Luk_03_19 / Herodias /^his brother Philip's wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done, 

Herodias ^ Mat_14_03 / Herodias /^sake, his brother Philip's wife. 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_17 / Herodias /^sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. 

Herodion ^ Rom_16_11 / Herodion /^my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, 
which are in the Lord. 

Merodach ^ Jer_50_02 / Merodach /^is broken in pieces; her idols are confounded, her images are broken 
in pieces. 

Merodachbaladan ^ Isa_39_01 / Merodachbaladan /^the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent letters and a
present to Hezekiah: for he had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered. 

Nimrod ^ Gen_10_08 / Nimrod /^he began to be a mighty one in the earth. 

Nimrod ^ 1Ch_01_10 / Nimrod /^he began to be mighty upon the earth. 

Nimrod ^ Mic_05_06 / Nimrod /^in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, 
when he cometh into our land, and when he treadeth within our borders. 

Nimrod ^ Gen_10_09 / Nimrod /^the mighty hunter before the LORD. 

Produce ^ Isa_41_21 / Produce /^your cause, saith the LORD; bring forth your strong [reasons], saith the 
King of Jacob. 

rod ^ Exo_04_02 / rod /^ 

rod ^ Isa_28_27 / rod /^ 

rod ^ Isa_30_31 / rod /^ 



rod ^ Jer_48_17 / rod /^ 

rod ^ Num_17_02 / rod /^ 

rod ^ Num_17_09 / rod /^ 

rod ^ Num_17_02 / rod /^according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the 
house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod. 

rod ^ Num_17_10 / rod /^again before the testimony, to be kept for a token against the rebels; and thou 
shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they die not. 

rod ^ Exo_07_09 / rod /^and cast [it] before Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent. 

rod ^ Num_20_08 / rod /^and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and speak 
ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them water
out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 

rod ^ Exo_21_20 / rod /^and he die under his hand; he shall be surely punished. 

rod ^ Eze_20_37 / rod /^and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant: 

rod ^ Pro_29_15 / rod /^and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his mother to 
shame. 

rod ^ Isa_10_24 / rod /^and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt. 

rod ^ Pro_23_14 / rod /^and shalt deliver his soul from hell. 

rod ^ Exo_08_16 / rod /^and smite the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of 
Egypt. 

rod ^ Exo_08_17 / rod /^and smote the dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the 
dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt. 

rod ^ Exo_07_20 / rod /^and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the 
sight of his servants; and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 

rod ^ Exo_14_16 / rod /^and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and the children of Israel 
shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea. 

rod ^ Exo_07_19 / rod /^and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon 
their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and 
[that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] 
stone. 

rod ^ Rev_11_01 / rod /^and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, 
and them that worship therein. 

rod ^ Psa_89_32 / rod /^and their iniquity with stripes. 

rod ^ Exo_07_12 / rod /^and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods. 

rod ^ Psa_23_04 / rod /^and thy staff they comfort me. 



rod ^ Mic_06_09 / rod /^and who hath appointed it. 

rod ^ Num_17_06 / rod /^apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: 
and the rod of Aaron [was] among their rods. 

rod ^ Job_09_34 / rod /^away from me, and let not his fear terrify me: 

rod ^ Exo_07_10 / rod /^before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a serpent. 

rod ^ Pro_26_03 / rod /^for the fool's back. 

rod ^ Num_20_09 / rod /^from before the LORD, as he commanded him. 

rod ^ Pro_13_24 / rod /^hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes. 

rod ^ Eze_07_10 / rod /^hath blossomed, pride hath budded. 

rod ^ Pro_23_13 / rod /^he shall not die. 

rod ^ Num_20_11 / rod /^he smote the rock twice: and the water came out abundantly, and the 
congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. 

rod ^ Exo_04_04 / rod /^in his hand: 

rod ^ Exo_04_17 / rod /^in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs. 

rod ^ Pro_10_13 / rod /^is] for the back of him that is void of understanding. 

rod ^ Eze_21_13 / rod /^it shall be no [more], saith the Lord GOD. 

rod ^ Num_17_08 / rod /^of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed
blossoms, and yielded almonds. 

rod ^ Num_17_06 / rod /^of Aaron [was] among their rods. 

rod ^ Jer_01_11 / rod /^of an almond tree. 

rod ^ Pro_22_15 / rod /^of correction shall drive it far from him. 

rod ^ Exo_04_20 / rod /^of God in his hand. 

rod ^ Exo_17_09 / rod /^of God in mine hand. 

rod ^ Job_21_09 / rod /^of God upon them. 

rod ^ Eze_19_14 / rod /^of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong rod [to
be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. 

rod ^ Isa_14_29 / rod /^of him that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a 
cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent. 

rod ^ Pro_22_08 / rod /^of his anger shall fail. 

rod ^ Jer_10_16 / rod /^of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name. 



rod ^ Jer_51_19 / rod /^of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts [is] his name. 

rod ^ Isa_11_04 / rod /^of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. 

rod ^ Isa_09_04 / rod /^of his oppressor, as in the day of Midian. 

rod ^ Lam_03_01 / rod /^of his wrath. 

rod ^ Rev_19_15 / rod /^of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God. 

rod ^ Rev_12_05 / rod /^of iron: and her child was caught up unto God, and [to] his throne. 

rod ^ Rev_02_27 / rod /^of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received 
of my Father. 

rod ^ Psa_02_09 / rod /^of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. 

rod ^ Num_17_03 / rod /^of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for the head of the house of their fathers. 

rod ^ 2Sa_07_14 / rod /^of men, and with the stripes of the children of men: 

rod ^ Isa_10_05 / rod /^of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation. 

rod ^ Eze_21_10 / rod /^of my son, [as] every tree. 

rod ^ Pro_14_03 / rod /^of pride: but the lips of the wise shall preserve them. 

rod ^ Psa_125_03 / rod /^of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous put 
forth their hands unto iniquity. 

rod ^ Psa_74_02 / rod /^of thine inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou 
hast dwelt. 

rod ^ Psa_110_02 / rod /^of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. 

rod ^ Eze_07_11 / rod /^of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of 
theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

rod ^ 1Co_04_21 / rod /^or in love, and [in] the spirit of meekness? 

rod ^ Isa_11_01 / rod /^out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots: 

rod ^ Exo_10_13 / rod /^over the land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that 
day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east wind brought the locusts. 

rod ^ Exo_08_05 / rod /^over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up 
upon the land of Egypt. 

rod ^ Num_17_03 / rod /^shall be] for the head of the house of their fathers. 

rod ^ Isa_10_15 / rod /^should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] as if the staff should lift up 
[itself, as if it were] no wood. 

rod ^ Exo_07_12 / rod /^swallowed up their rods. 



rod ^ Heb_09_04 / rod /^that budded, and the tables of the covenant; 

rod ^ Exo_07_17 / rod /^that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they shall be 
turned to blood. 

rod ^ 1Sa_14_27 / rod /^that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his 
mouth; and his eyes were enlightened. 

rod ^ 1Sa_14_43 / rod /^that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I must die. 

rod ^ Mic_07_14 / rod /^the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the wood, in the midst of 
Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old. 

rod ^ Lev_27_32 / rod /^the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD. 

rod ^ Eze_19_14 / rod /^to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. 

rod ^ Exo_09_23 / rod /^toward heaven: and the LORD sent thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon 
the ground; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt. 

rod ^ Mic_05_01 / rod /^upon the cheek. 

rod ^ Isa_10_26 / rod /^was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt. 

rod ^ Exo_17_05 / rod /^wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go. 

rod ^ Exo_07_15 / rod /^which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand. 

rod ^ Num_17_05 / rod /^whom I shall choose, shall blossom: and I will make to cease from me the 
murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur against you. 

rode ^ 1Ki_18_45 / rode /^and went to Jezreel. 

rode ^ 2Ki_09_16 / rode /^in a chariot, and went to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of 
Judah was come down to see Joram. 

rode ^ 1Sa_25_20 / rode /^on the ass, that she came down by the covert of the hill, and, behold, David and 
his men came down against her; and she met them. 

rode ^ Jud_10_04 / rode /^on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are called Havothjair unto 
this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead. 

rode ^ Jud_12_14 / rode /^on threescore and ten ass colts: and he judged Israel eight years. 

rode ^ 1Ki_13_13 / rode /^thereon, 

rode ^ 2Ki_09_25 / rode /^together after Ahab his father, the LORD laid this burden upon him; 

rode ^ 2Sa_22_11 / rode /^upon a cherub, and did fly: and he was seen upon the wings of the wind. 

rode ^ Psa_18_10 / rode /^upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind. 

rode ^ 2Sa_18_09 / rode /^upon a mule, and the mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his 
head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up between the heaven and the earth; and the mule that 



[was] under him went away. 

rode ^ 1Sa_25_42 / rode /^upon an ass, with five damsels of hers that went after her; and she went after the 
messengers of David, and became his wife. 

rode ^ 1Sa_30_17 / rode /^upon camels, and fled. 

rode ^ Est_08_14 / rode /^upon mules [and] camels went out, being hastened and pressed on by the king's 
commandment. And the decree was given at Shushan the palace. 

rode ^ Gen_24_61 / rode /^upon the camels, and followed the man: and the servant took Rebekah, and 
went his way. 

rode ^ Neh_02_12 / rode /^upon. 

rods ^ Exo_07_12 / rods /^ 

rods ^ Gen_30_37 / rods /^ 

rods ^ Gen_30_41 / rods /^ 

rods ^ Num_17_06 / rods /^ 

rods ^ Gen_30_39 / rods /^and brought forth cattle ringstreaked, speckled, and spotted. 

rods ^ Num_17_06 / rods /^and the rod of Aaron [was] among their rods. 

rods ^ Gen_30_41 / rods /^before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the 
rods. 

rods ^ Num_17_07 / rods /^before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness. 

rods ^ Eze_19_11 / rods /^for the sceptres of them that bare rule, and her stature was exalted among the 
thick branches, and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches. 

rods ^ Num_17_09 / rods /^from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel: and they looked, and took
every man his rod. 

rods ^ Gen_30_37 / rods /^of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled white streaks in 
them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods. 

rods ^ 2Co_11_25 / rods /^once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in 
the deep; 

rods ^ Eze_19_12 / rods /^were broken and withered; the fire consumed them. 

rods ^ Gen_30_38 / rods /^which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the watering troughs when
the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink. 

rods ^ Num_17_02 / rods /^write thou every man's name upon his rod. 

trodden ^ Job_22_15 / trodden /^ 

trodden ^ Psa_119_118 / trodden /^down all them that err from thy statutes: for their deceit [is] falsehood. 



trodden ^ Mic_07_10 / trodden /^down as the mire of the streets. 

trodden ^ Isa_28_18 / trodden /^down by it. 

trodden ^ Isa_25_10 / trodden /^down for the dunghill. 

trodden ^ Luk_21_24 / trodden /^down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 

trodden ^ Jud_05_21 / trodden /^down strength. 

trodden ^ Isa_63_18 / trodden /^down thy sanctuary. 

trodden ^ Isa_25_10 / trodden /^down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill. 

trodden ^ Luk_08_05 / trodden /^down, and the fowls of the air devoured it. 

trodden ^ Isa_18_02 / trodden /^down, whose land the rivers have spoiled! 

trodden ^ Isa_05_05 / trodden /^down: 

trodden ^ Job_28_08 / trodden /^it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. 

trodden ^ Jer_12_10 / trodden /^my portion under foot, they have made my pleasant portion a desolate 
wilderness. 

trodden ^ Jos_14_09 / trodden /^shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast 
wholly followed the LORD my God. 

trodden ^ Lam_01_15 / trodden /^the virgin, the daughter of Judah, [as] in a winepress. 

trodden ^ Isa_63_03 / trodden /^the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I will 
tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 

trodden ^ Isa_14_19 / trodden /^under feet. 

trodden ^ Isa_28_03 / trodden /^under feet: 

trodden ^ Lam_01_15 / trodden /^under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me: he hath called an 
assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of Judah, [as] 
in a winepress. 

trodden ^ Mat_05_13 / trodden /^under foot of men. 

trodden ^ Heb_10_29 / trodden /^under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, 
wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace? 

trodden ^ Isa_18_07 / trodden /^under foot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of 
the LORD of hosts, the mount Zion. 

trodden ^ Dan_08_13 / trodden /^under foot? 

trodden ^ Deu_01_36 / trodden /^upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD. 

trodden ^ Eze_34_19 / trodden /^with your feet; and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet. 



trodden ^ Rev_14_20 / trodden /^without the city, and blood came out of the winepress, even unto the horse
bridles, by the space of a thousand [and] six hundred furlongs. 

trode ^ 2Ch_25_18 / trode /^down the thistle. 

trode ^ 2Ki_14_09 / trode /^down the thistle. 

trode ^ 2Ki_09_33 / trode /^her under foot. 

trode ^ Luk_12_01 / trode /^one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of 
the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 

trode ^ Jud_09_27 / trode /^the grapes], and made merry, and went into the house of their god, and did eat 
and drink, and cursed Abimelech. 

trode ^ Jud_20_43 / trode /^them down with ease over against Gibeah toward the sunrising. 

trode ^ 2Ki_07_17 / trode /^upon him in the gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake when
the king came down to him. 

trode ^ 2Ki_07_20 / trode /^upon him in the gate, and he died. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

-Epaphroditos- ......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos- > 

-Epaphroditos- ......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos- > 

-Herodes- ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... But Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... But when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... But when Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... for Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... For Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... in Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... of Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... that Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... to Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... unto Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... When Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodes- ......... yet Herod 2264 -Herodes- > 

-Herodianoi- ......... and of the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi- > 

-Herodianoi- ......... with the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi- > 

-Herodias- ......... by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 

-Herodias- ......... for Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 



-Herodias- ......... Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 

-Herodias- ......... of Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 

-Herodias- ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 

-Herodion- ......... Herodion 2267 -Herodion- > 

-heterodidaskaleo- ......... man teach 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > 

-heterodidaskaleo- ......... other 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > 

-heterodidaskaleo- ......... otherwise 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > 

-heterodidaskaleo- ......... that they teach 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > 

-kataklerodoteo- ......... he divided 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > 

-kataklerodoteo- ......... to them by lot 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > 

-parodos- ......... by the way 3938 -parodos- > 

-petrodes- ......... stony 4075 -petrodes- > 

-petrodes- ......... upon stony 4075 -petrodes- > 

-prodelos- ......... are open 4271 -prodelos- > 

-prodelos- ......... beforehand 4271 -prodelos- > 

-prodelos- ......... For it is evident 4271 -prodelos- > 

-prodelos- ......... of some are manifest 4271 -prodelos- > 

-prodidomi- ......... given 4272 -prodidomi- > 

-prodidomi- ......... hath first 4272 -prodidomi- > 

-prodotes- ......... the betrayers 4273 -prodotes- > 

-prodotes- ......... Traitors 4273 -prodotes- > 

-prodotes- ......... was the traitor 4273 -prodotes- > 

-prodromos- ......... the forerunner 4274 -prodromos- > 

Epaphroditus ......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos-> 

Epaphroditus ......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos-> 

Herod ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 



Herod ......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... But Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... But when Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... But when Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... For Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... for Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... in Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... of Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... that Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... unto Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... When Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herod ......... yet Herod 2264 -Herodes-> 

Herodians ......... and of the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> 

Herodians ......... with the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> 

Herodias ......... by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 

Herodias ......... for Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 

Herodias ......... Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 

Herodias ......... of Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 

Herodias ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 

Herodion ......... Herodion 2267 -Herodion-> 

rod ......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 

rod ......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 



rod ......... them with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 

rod ......... unto a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 

rod ......... unto you with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 

rod ......... with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 

rods ......... with rods 4463 -rhabdizo-> 

trodden ......... and it was trodden 2662 -katapateo-> 

trodden ......... hath trodden 2662 -katapateo-> 

trodden ......... out , and to be trodden 2662 -katapateo-> 

trodden ......... shall be trodden 3961 -pateo-> 

trodden ......... was trodden 3961 -pateo-> 

trode ......... that they trode 2662 -katapateo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Arod Num_26_17 Of {Arod}, the family of the Arodites: of Areli, the family of the Arelites. 

Arodi Gen_46_16 And the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon, Eri, and {Arodi}, and Areli.

Arodites Num_26_17 Of Arod, the family of the {Arodites}: of Areli, the family of the Arelites. 

Berodachbaladan 2Ki_20_12 At that time {Berodachbaladan}, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent 
letters and a present unto Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick. 

Epaphroditus Php_02_25 Yet I supposed it necessary to send to you {Epaphroditus}, my brother, and 
companion in labour, and fellowsoldier, but your messenger, and he that ministered to my wants. 

Epaphroditus Php_04_18 But I have all, and abound: I am full, having received of {Epaphroditus} the 
things [which were sent] from you, an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, wellpleasing to God. 

Evilmerodach 2Ki_25_27 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, on the seven and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] {Evilmerodach} 
king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out of 
prison; 

Evilmerodach Jer_52_31 And it came to pass in the seven and thirtieth year of the captivity of Jehoiachin 
king of Judah, in the twelfth month, in the five and twentieth [day] of the month, [that] {Evilmerodach} 
king of Babylon in the [first] year of his reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and brought 
him forth out of prison, 

Harod Jud_07_01 Then Jerubbaal, who [is] Gideon, and all the people that [were] with him, rose up early, 
and pitched beside the well of {Harod}: so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of them, by
the hill of Moreh, in the valley. 

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 Shammah the {Harodite}, Elika the Harodite, 

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 Shammah the Harodite, Elika the {Harodite}, 

Herod Act_04_27 For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, both {Herod}, and 
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered together, 

Herod Act_12_01 Now about that time {Herod} the king stretched forth [his] hands to vex certain of the 
church. 

Herod Act_12_06 And when {Herod} would have brought him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping 
between two soldiers, bound with two chains: and the keepers before the door kept the prison. 

Herod Act_12_11 And when Peter was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety, that the Lord hath 
sent his angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of {Herod}, and [from] all the expectation of the 
people of the Jews. 

Herod Act_12_19 And when {Herod} had sought for him, and found him not, he examined the keepers, and
commanded that [they] should be put to death. And he went down from Judaea to Caesarea, and [there] 
abode. 



Herod Act_12_21 And upon a set day {Herod}, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an 
oration unto them. 

Herod Act_12_20 And {Herod} was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon: but they came with one 
accord to him, and, having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend, desired peace; because their 
country was nourished by the king's [country]. 

Herod Act_13_01 Now there were in the church that was at Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as 
Barnabas, and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which had been brought 
up with {Herod} the tetrarch, and Saul. 

Herod Luk_23_15 No, nor yet {Herod}: for I sent you to him; and, lo, nothing worthy of death is done unto 
him. 

Herod Luk_03_19 But {Herod} the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife, 
and for all the evils which Herod had done, 

Herod Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he sent him to 
{Herod}, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time. 

Herod Luk_03_01 Now in the fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate being governor 
of Judaea, and {Herod} being tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the 
region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene, 

Herod Luk_03_19 But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife, 
and for all the evils which {Herod} had done, 

Herod Luk_09_07 Now {Herod} the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him: and he was perplexed, 
because that it was said of some, that John was risen from the dead; 

Herod Luk_09_09 And {Herod} said, John have I beheaded: but who is this, of whom I hear such things? 
And he desired to see him. 

Herod Luk_13_31 The same day there came certain of the Pharisees, saying unto him, Get thee out, and 
depart hence: for {Herod} will kill thee. 

Herod Luk_23_08 And when {Herod} saw Jesus, he was exceeding glad: for he was desirous to see him of a 
long [season], because he had heard many things of him; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by 
him. 

Herod Luk_01_05 There was in the days of {Herod}, the king of Judaea, a certain priest named Zacharias, 
of the course of Abia: and his wife [was] of the daughters of Aaron, and her name [was] Elisabeth. 

Herod Luk_23_11 And {Herod} with his men of war set him at nought, and mocked [him], and arrayed him
in a gorgeous robe, and sent him again to Pilate. 

Herod Luk_23_12 And the same day Pilate and {Herod} were made friends together: for before they were 
at enmity between themselves. 

Herod Mar_06_14 And king {Herod} heard [of him]; (for his name was spread abroad:) and he said, That 
John the Baptist was risen from the dead, and therefore mighty works do show forth themselves in him. 

Herod Mar_06_16 But when {Herod} heard [thereof], he said, It is John, whom I beheaded: he is risen from
the dead. 



Herod Mar_06_20 For {Herod} feared John, knowing that he was a just man and an holy, and observed 
him; and when he heard him, he did many things, and heard him gladly. 

Herod Mar_06_17 For {Herod} himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison 
for Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. 

Herod Mar_06_18 For John had said unto {Herod}, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife. 

Herod Mar_06_21 And when a convenient day was come, that {Herod} on his birthday made a supper to 
his lords, high captains, and chief [estates] of Galilee; 

Herod Mar_06_22 And when the daughter of the said Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased {Herod} 
and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will give 
[it] thee. 

Herod Mar_08_15 And he charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of the leaven of the Pharisees, and [of] 
the leaven of {Herod}. 

Herod Mat_14_01 At that time {Herod} the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus, 

Herod Mat_14_03 For {Herod} had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for 
Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wife. 

Herod Mat_02_19 But when {Herod} was dead, behold, an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream to 
Joseph in Egypt, 

Herod Mat_02_01 Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of {Herod} the king, 
behold, there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem, 

Herod Mat_02_03 When {Herod} the king had heard [these things], he was troubled, and all Jerusalem 
with him. 

Herod Mat_02_22 But when he heard that Archelaus did reign in Judaea in the room of his father {Herod}, 
he was afraid to go thither: notwithstanding, being warned of God in a dream, he turned aside into the 
parts of Galilee: 

Herod Mat_02_07 Then {Herod}, when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of them diligently what 
time the star appeared. 

Herod Mat_14_06 But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, and 
pleased {Herod}. 

Herod Mat_02_12 And being warned of God in a dream that they should not return to {Herod}, they 
departed into their own country another way. 

Herod Mat_02_13 And when they were departed, behold, the angel of the Lord appeareth to Joseph in a 
dream, saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until 
I bring thee word: for {Herod} will seek the young child to destroy him. 

Herod Mat_02_15 And was there until the death of {Herod}: that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of 
the Lord by the prophet, saying, Out of Egypt have I called my son. 

Herod Mat_02_16 Then {Herod}, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, 
and sent forth, and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two 
years old and under, according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men. 



Herod's Act_23_35 I will hear thee, said he, when thine accusers are also come. And he commanded him to 
be kept in {Herod's} judgment hall. 

Herod's Luk_08_03 And Joanna the wife of Chuza {Herod's} steward, and Susanna, and many others, 
which ministered unto him of their substance. 

Herod's Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew that he belonged unto {Herod's} jurisdiction, he sent him to 
Herod, who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time. 

Herod's Mat_14_06 But when {Herod's} birthday was kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them, 
and pleased Herod. 

Herodians Mar_03_06 And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with the {Herodians} 
against him, how they might destroy him. 

Herodians Mat_22_16 And they sent out unto him their disciples with the {Herodians}, saying, Master, we 
know that thou art true, and teachest the way of God in truth, neither carest thou for any [man]: for thou 
regardest not the person of men. 

Herodians Mar_12_13 And they send unto him certain of the Pharisees and of the {Herodians}, to catch 
him in [his] words. 

Herodias Luk_03_19 But Herod the tetrarch, being reproved by him for {Herodias} his brother Philip's 
wife, and for all the evils which Herod had done, 

Herodias Mar_06_17 For Herod himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison 
for {Herodias}' sake, his brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. 

Herodias Mar_06_19 Therefore {Herodias} had a quarrel against him, and would have killed him; but she 
could not: 

Herodias Mar_06_22 And when the daughter of the said {Herodias} came in, and danced, and pleased 
Herod and them that sat with him, the king said unto the damsel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and I will
give [it] thee. 

Herodias Mat_14_03 For Herod had laid hold on John, and bound him, and put [him] in prison for 
{Herodias}' sake, his brother Philip's wife. 

Herodias Mat_14_06 But when Herod's birthday was kept, the daughter of {Herodias} danced before them,
and pleased Herod. 

Herodion Rom_16_11 Salute {Herodion} my kinsman. Greet them that be of the [household] of Narcissus, 
which are in the Lord. 

Merodach Jer_50_02 Declare ye among the nations, and publish, and set up a standard; publish, [and] 
conceal not: say, Babylon is taken, Bel is confounded, {Merodach} is broken in pieces; her idols are 
confounded, her images are broken in pieces. 

Merodachbaladan 1Sa_39_01 At that time {Merodachbaladan}, the son of Baladan, king of Babylon, sent 
letters and a present to Hezekiah: for he had heard that he had been sick, and was recovered. 

Nimrod 1Ch_01_10 And Cush begat {Nimrod}: he began to be mighty upon the earth. 

Nimrod Gen_10_08 And Cush begat {Nimrod}: he began to be a mighty one in the earth. 



Nimrod Gen_10_09 He was a mighty hunter before the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even as {Nimrod} the 
mighty hunter before the LORD. 

Nimrod Mic_05_06 And they shall waste the land of Assyria with the sword, and the land of {Nimrod} in 
the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver [us] from the Assyrian, when he cometh into our land, and when
he treadeth within our borders. 

Produce 1Sa_41_21 {Produce} your cause, saith the LORD; bring forth your strong [reasons], saith the 
King of Jacob. 

emerods 1Sa_05_06 But the hand of the LORD was heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he destroyed them, 
and smote them with {emerods}, [even] Ashdod and the coasts thereof. 

emerods 1Sa_05_09 And it was [so], that, after they had carried it about, the hand of the LORD was against
the city with a very great destruction: and he smote the men of the city, both small and great, and they had 
{emerods} in their secret parts. 

emerods 1Sa_05_12 And the men that died not were smitten with the {emerods}: and the cry of the city 
went up to heaven. 

emerods 1Sa_06_04 Then said they, What [shall be] the trespass offering which we shall return to him? 
They answered, Five golden {emerods}, and five golden mice, [according to] the number of the lords of the 
Philistines: for one plague [was] on you all, and on your lords. 

emerods 1Sa_06_05 Wherefore ye shall make images of your {emerods}, and images of your mice that mar 
the land; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel: peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, 
and from off your gods, and from off your land. 

emerods 1Sa_06_11 And they laid the ark of the LORD upon the cart, and the coffer with the mice of gold 
and the images of their {emerods}. 

emerods 1Sa_06_17 And these [are] the golden {emerods} which the Philistines returned [for] a trespass 
offering unto the LORD; for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for Askelon one, for Gath one, for Ekron one; 

emerods Deu_28_27 The LORD will smite thee with the botch of Egypt, and with the {emerods}, and with 
the scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not be healed. 

rod 1Co_04_21 What will ye? shall I come unto you with a {rod}, or in love, and [in] the spirit of meekness?

rod 1Sa_09_04 For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the {rod} of his 
oppressor, as in the day of Midian. 

rod 1Sa_10_05 O Assyrian, the {rod} of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation. 

rod 1Sa_10_15 Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith? [or] shall the saw magnify itself 
against him that shaketh it? as if the {rod} should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] as if the 
staff should lift up [itself, as if it were] no wood. 

rod 1Sa_10_24 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not 
afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a {rod}, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the 
manner of Egypt. 

rod 1Sa_10_26 And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter of Midian 



at the rock of Oreb: and [as] his {rod} [was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt. 

rod 1Sa_11_01 And there shall come forth a {rod} out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of 
his roots: 

rod 1Sa_11_04 But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the 
earth: and he shall smite the earth with the {rod} of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay 
the wicked. 

rod 1Sa_14_27 But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he put 
forth the end of the {rod} that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his 
mouth; and his eyes were enlightened. 

rod 1Sa_14_29 Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the {rod} of him that smote thee is broken: for 
out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent. 

rod 1Sa_14_43 Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan told him, and said, 
I did but taste a little honey with the end of the {rod} that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I must die. 

rod 1Sa_28_27 For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel turned 
about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a {rod}. 

rod 1Sa_30_31 For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with a
{rod}. 

rod 2Sa_07_14 I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the
{rod} of men, and with the stripes of the children of men: 

rod Exo_04_02 And the LORD said unto him, What [is] that in thine hand? And he said, A {rod}. 

rod Exo_04_04 And the LORD said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he put 
forth his hand, and caught it, and it became a {rod} in his hand: 

rod Exo_04_17 And thou shalt take this {rod} in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs. 

rod Exo_04_20 And Moses took his wife and his sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned to the land
of Egypt: and Moses took the {rod} of God in his hand. 

rod Exo_07_15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt stand
by the river's brink against he come; and the {rod} which was turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine 
hand. 

rod Exo_07_17 Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: behold, I will smite 
with the {rod} that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they shall be turned to 
blood. 

rod Exo_07_19 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and stretch out thine 
hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all 
their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of 
Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. 

rod Exo_07_20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and he lifted up the {rod}, and 
smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the
waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. 



rod Exo_07_09 When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt say 
unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and cast [it] before Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent. 

rod Exo_07_10 And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the LORD had 
commanded: and Aaron cast down his {rod} before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a 
serpent. 

rod Exo_07_12 For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's {rod} 
swallowed up their rods. 

rod Exo_07_12 For they cast down every man his {rod}, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods. 

rod Exo_08_05 And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy {rod} 
over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. 

rod Exo_08_16 And the LORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy {rod}, and smite the dust 
of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt. 

rod Exo_08_17 And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his {rod}, and smote the dust of the 
earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of
Egypt. 

rod Exo_09_23 And Moses stretched forth his {rod} toward heaven: and the LORD sent thunder and hail, 
and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt. 

rod Exo_10_13 And Moses stretched forth his {rod} over the land of Egypt, and the LORD brought an east 
wind upon the land all that day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east wind brought the 
locusts. 

rod Exo_14_16 But lift thou up thy {rod}, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and the 
children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea. 

rod Exo_17_05 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders of
Israel; and thy {rod}, wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go. 

rod Exo_17_09 And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with Amalek: to morrow 
I will stand on the top of the hill with the {rod} of God in mine hand. 

rod Exo_21_20 And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a {rod}, and he die under his hand; he 
shall be surely punished. 

rod Eze_07_10 Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the {rod} hath blossomed, 
pride hath budded. 

rod Eze_07_11 Violence is risen up into a {rod} of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their 
multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. 

rod Eze_19_14 And fire is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she 
hath no strong {rod} [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. 

rod Eze_19_14 And fire is gone out of a {rod} of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she 
hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. 

rod Eze_20_37 And I will cause you to pass under the {rod}, and I will bring you into the bond of the 



covenant: 

rod Eze_21_13 Because [it is] a trial, and what if [the sword] contemn even the {rod}? it shall be no [more], 
saith the Lord GOD. 

rod Eze_21_10 It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished that it may glitter: should we then 
make mirth? it contemneth the {rod} of my son, [as] every tree. 

rod Heb_09_04 Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, 
wherein [was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's {rod} that budded, and the tables of the 
covenant; 

rod Jer_01_11 Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I 
said, I see a {rod} of an almond tree. 

rod Jer_10_16 The portion of Jacob [is] not like them: for he [is] the former of all [things]; and Israel [is] 
the {rod} of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name. 

rod Jer_48_17 All ye that are about him, bemoan him; and all ye that know his name, say, How is the 
strong staff broken, [and] the beautiful {rod}! 

rod Jer_51_19 The portion of Jacob [is] not like them; for he [is] the former of all things: and [Israel is] the 
{rod} of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts [is] his name. 

rod Job_09_34 Let him take his {rod} away from me, and let not his fear terrify me: 

rod Job_21_09 Their houses [are] safe from fear, neither [is] the {rod} of God upon them. 

rod Lam_03_01 I [am] the man [that] hath seen affliction by the {rod} of his wrath. 

rod Lev_27_32 And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, [even] of whatsoever passeth under the 
{rod}, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD. 

rod Mic_05_01 Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us: they shall 
smite the judge of Israel with a {rod} upon the cheek. 

rod Mic_06_09 The LORD'S voice crieth unto the city, and [the man of] wisdom shall see thy name: hear ye
the {rod}, and who hath appointed it. 

rod Mic_07_14 Feed thy people with thy {rod}, the flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the 
wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old. 

rod Num_17_09 And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel: 
and they looked, and took every man his {rod}. 

rod Num_17_10 And the LORD said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's {rod} again before the testimony, to be 
kept for a token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they die
not. 

rod Num_17_03 And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one {rod} [shall be] for the 
head of the house of their fathers. 

rod Num_17_05 And it shall come to pass, [that] the man's {rod}, whom I shall choose, shall blossom: and I 
will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur against you. 



rod Num_17_06 And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a rod 
apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the {rod} of Aaron 
[was] among their rods. 

rod Num_17_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his {rod}. 

rod Num_17_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a {rod} according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod. 

rod Num_17_03 And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the {rod} of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for the 
head of the house of their fathers. 

rod Num_17_06 And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
{rod} apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of 
Aaron [was] among their rods. 

rod Num_17_08 And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, 
behold, the {rod} of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed 
blossoms, and yielded almonds. 

rod Num_20_08 Take the {rod}, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and 
speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them
water out of the rock: so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink. 

rod Num_20_09 And Moses took the {rod} from before the LORD, as he commanded him. 

rod Num_20_11 And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his {rod} he smote the rock twice: and the water 
came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. 

rod Pro_10_13 In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: but a {rod} [is] for the back of 
him that is void of understanding. 

rod Pro_13_24 He that spareth his {rod} hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes. 

rod Pro_14_03 In the mouth of the foolish [is] a {rod} of pride: but the lips of the wise shall preserve them. 

rod Pro_22_08 He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the {rod} of his anger shall fail. 

rod Pro_22_15 Foolishness [is] bound in the heart of a child; [but] the {rod} of correction shall drive it far 
from him. 

rod Pro_23_13 Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with the {rod}, he shall not 
die. 

rod Pro_23_14 Thou shalt beat him with the {rod}, and shalt deliver his soul from hell. 

rod Pro_26_03 A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a {rod} for the fool's back. 

rod Pro_29_15 The {rod} and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his mother to 
shame. 

rod Psa_02_09 Thou shalt break them with a {rod} of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's 



vessel. 

rod Psa_110_02 The LORD shall send the {rod} of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine 
enemies. 

rod Psa_125_03 For the {rod} of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous 
put forth their hands unto iniquity. 

rod Psa_23_04 Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou 
[art] with me; thy {rod} and thy staff they comfort me. 

rod Psa_74_02 Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the {rod} of thine 
inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. 

rod Psa_89_32 Then will I visit their transgression with the {rod}, and their iniquity with stripes. 

rod Rev_02_27 And he shall rule them with a {rod} of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to 
shivers: even as I received of my Father. 

rod Rev_11_01 And there was given me a reed like unto a {rod}: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and 
measure the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. 

rod Rev_12_05 And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a {rod} of iron: and her
child was caught up unto God, and [to] his throne. 

rod Rev_19_15 And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he 
shall rule them with a {rod} of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty 
God. 

rode 1Ki_13_13 And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he {rode} 
thereon, 

rode 1Ki_18_45 And it came to pass in the mean while, that the heaven was black with clouds and wind, 
and there was a great rain. And Ahab {rode}, and went to Jezreel. 

rode 1Sa_25_20 And it was [so, as] she {rode} on the ass, that she came down by the covert of the hill, and, 
behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them. 

rode 1Sa_25_42 And Abigail hasted, and arose, and {rode} upon an ass, with five damsels of hers that went 
after her; and she went after the messengers of David, and became his wife. 

rode 1Sa_30_17 And David smote them from the twilight even unto the evening of the next day: and there 
escaped not a man of them, save four hundred young men, which {rode} upon camels, and fled. 

rode 2Ki_09_25 Then said [Jehu] to Bidkar his captain, Take up, [and] cast him in the portion of the field of
Naboth the Jezreelite: for remember how that, when I and thou {rode} together after Ahab his father, the 
LORD laid this burden upon him; 

rode 2Ki_09_16 So Jehu {rode} in a chariot, and went to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of 
Judah was come down to see Joram. 

rode 2Sa_18_09 And Absalom met the servants of David. And Absalom {rode} upon a mule, and the mule 
went under the thick boughs of a great oak, and his head caught hold of the oak, and he was taken up 
between the heaven and the earth; and the mule that [was] under him went away. 



rode 2Sa_22_11 And he {rode} upon a cherub, and did fly: and he was seen upon the wings of the wind. 

rode Est_08_14 [So] the posts that {rode} upon mules [and] camels went out, being hastened and pressed on
by the king's commandment. And the decree was given at Shushan the palace. 

rode Gen_24_61 And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and they {rode} upon the camels, and followed the 
man: and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way. 

rode Jud_10_04 And he had thirty sons that {rode} on thirty ass colts, and they had thirty cities, which are 
called Havothjair unto this day, which [are] in the land of Gilead. 

rode Jud_12_14 And he had forty sons and thirty nephews, that {rode} on threescore and ten ass colts: and 
he judged Israel eight years. 

rode Neh_02_12 And I arose in the night, I and some few men with me; neither told I [any] man what my 
God had put in my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither [was there any] beast with me, save the beast that I 
{rode} upon. 

rode Psa_18_10 And he {rode} upon a cherub, and did fly: yea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind. 

rods 2Co_11_25 Thrice was I beaten with {rods}, once was I stoned, thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and
a day I have been in the deep; 

rods Exo_07_12 For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod 
swallowed up their {rods}. 

rods Eze_19_12 But she was plucked up in fury, she was cast down to the ground, and the east wind dried 
up her fruit: her strong {rods} were broken and withered; the fire consumed them. 

rods Eze_19_11 And she had strong {rods} for the sceptres of them that bare rule, and her stature was 
exalted among the thick branches, and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches. 

rods Gen_30_38 And he set the {rods} which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the watering 
troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they should conceive when they came to drink. 

rods Gen_30_37 And Jacob took him rods of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the {rods}. 

rods Gen_30_37 And Jacob took him {rods} of green poplar, and of the hazel and chestnut tree; and pilled 
white streaks in them, and made the white appear which [was] in the rods. 

rods Gen_30_39 And the flocks conceived before the {rods}, and brought forth cattle ringstreaked, 
speckled, and spotted. 

rods Gen_30_41 And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the rods 
before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the {rods}. 

rods Gen_30_41 And it came to pass, whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the {rods}
before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, that they might conceive among the rods. 

rods Num_17_02 Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the 
house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve {rods}: write thou 
every man's name upon his rod. 

rods Num_17_06 And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 



rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their {rods}. 

rods Num_17_06 And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a 
rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve {rods}: and the rod of 
Aaron [was] among their rods. 

rods Num_17_07 And Moses laid up the {rods} before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness. 

rods Num_17_09 And Moses brought out all the {rods} from before the LORD unto all the children of 
Israel: and they looked, and took every man his rod. 

trodden 1Sa_28_03 The crown of pride, the drunkards of Ephraim, shall be {trodden} under feet: 

trodden 1Sa_28_18 And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall 
not stand; when the overflowing scourge shall pass through, then ye shall be {trodden} down by it. 

trodden 1Sa_25_10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be {trodden} 
down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the dunghill. 

trodden 1Sa_05_05 And now go to; I will tell you what I will do to my vineyard: I will take away the hedge 
thereof, and it shall be eaten up; [and] break down the wall thereof, and it shall be {trodden} down: 

trodden 1Sa_63_03 I have {trodden} the winepress alone; and of the people [there was] none with me: for I 
will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my 
garments, and I will stain all my raiment. 

trodden 1Sa_63_18 The people of thy holiness have possessed [it] but a little while: our adversaries have 
{trodden} down thy sanctuary. 

trodden 1Sa_14_19 But thou art cast out of thy grave like an abominable branch, [and as] the raiment of 
those that are slain, thrust through with a sword, that go down to the stones of the pit; as a carcase 
{trodden} under feet. 

trodden 1Sa_18_02 That sendeth ambassadors by the sea, even in vessels of bulrushes upon the waters, 
[saying], Go, ye swift messengers, to a nation scattered and peeled, to a people terrible from their beginning
hitherto; a nation meted out and {trodden} down, whose land the rivers have spoiled! 

trodden 1Sa_18_07 In that time shall the present be brought unto the LORD of hosts of a people scattered 
and peeled, and from a people terrible from their beginning hitherto; a nation meted out and {trodden} 
under foot, whose land the rivers have spoiled, to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts, the mount 
Zion. 

trodden 1Sa_25_10 For in this mountain shall the hand of the LORD rest, and Moab shall be trodden down
under him, even as straw is {trodden} down for the dunghill. 

trodden Dan_08_13 Then I heard one saint speaking, and another saint said unto that certain [saint] which 
spake, How long [shall be] the vision [concerning] the daily [sacrifice], and the transgression of desolation, 
to give both the sanctuary and the host to be {trodden} under foot? 

trodden Deu_01_36 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he shall see it, and to him will I give the land that he 
hath {trodden} upon, and to his children, because he hath wholly followed the LORD. 

trodden Eze_34_19 And [as for] my flock, they eat that which ye have {trodden} with your feet; and they 
drink that which ye have fouled with your feet. 



trodden Heb_10_29 Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath 
{trodden} under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace? 

trodden Jer_12_10 Many pastors have destroyed my vineyard, they have {trodden} my portion under foot, 
they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness. 

trodden Job_22_15 Hast thou marked the old way which wicked men have {trodden}? 

trodden Job_28_08 The lion's whelps have not {trodden} it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. 

trodden Jos_14_09 And Moses sware on that day, saying, Surely the land whereon thy feet have {trodden} 
shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my 
God. 

trodden Jud_05_21 The river of Kishon swept them away, that ancient river, the river Kishon. O my soul, 
thou hast {trodden} down strength. 

trodden Lam_01_15 The Lord hath trodden under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me: he hath 
called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath {trodden} the virgin, the daughter of 
Judah, [as] in a winepress. 

trodden Lam_01_15 The Lord hath {trodden} under foot all my mighty [men] in the midst of me: he hath 
called an assembly against me to crush my young men: the Lord hath trodden the virgin, the daughter of 
Judah, [as] in a winepress. 

trodden Luk_08_05 A sower went out to sow his seed: and as he sowed, some fell by the way side; and it 
was {trodden} down, and the fowls of the air devoured it. 

trodden Luk_21_24 And they shall fall by the edge of the sword, and shall be led away captive into all 
nations: and Jerusalem shall be {trodden} down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 

trodden Mat_05_13 Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be 
salted? it is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be {trodden} under foot of men. 

trodden Mic_07_10 Then [she that is] mine enemy shall see [it], and shame shall cover her which said unto 
me, Where is the LORD thy God? mine eyes shall behold her: now shall she be {trodden} down as the mire 
of the streets. 

trodden Psa_119_118 Thou hast {trodden} down all them that err from thy statutes: for their deceit [is] 
falsehood. 

trodden Rev_14_20 And the winepress was {trodden} without the city, and blood came out of the winepress,
even unto the horse bridles, by the space of a thousand [and] six hundred furlongs. 

trode 2Ch_25_18 And Joash king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that [was] in 
Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and there 
passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and {trode} down the thistle. 

trode 2Ki_07_20 And so it fell out unto him: for the people {trode} upon him in the gate, and he died. 

trode 2Ki_07_17 And the king appointed the lord on whose hand he leaned to have the charge of the gate: 
and the people {trode} upon him in the gate, and he died, as the man of God had said, who spake when the 
king came down to him. 



trode 2Ki_09_33 And he said, Throw her down. So they threw her down: and [some] of her blood was 
sprinkled on the wall, and on the horses: and he {trode} her under foot. 

trode 2Ki_14_09 And Jehoash the king of Israel sent to Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The thistle that 
[was] in Lebanon sent to the cedar that [was] in Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter to my son to wife: and 
there passed by a wild beast that [was] in Lebanon, and {trode} down the thistle. 

trode Jud_09_27 And they went out into the fields, and gathered their vineyards, and {trode} [the grapes], 
and made merry, and went into the house of their god, and did eat and drink, and cursed Abimelech. 

trode Jud_20_43 [Thus] they enclosed the Benjamites round about, [and] chased them, [and] {trode} them 
down with ease over against Gibeah toward the sunrising. 

trode Luk_12_01 In the mean time, when there were gathered together an innumerable multitude of people,
insomuch that they {trode} one upon another, he began to say unto his disciples first of all, Beware ye of the
leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Epaphroditus ^ Php_04_18 But <1161> I have <0568> (5719) all <3956>, and <2532> abound <4052> 
(5719): I am full <4137> (5769), having received <1209> (5666) of <3844> {Epaphroditus} <1891> the things
which were sent from <3844> you <5216>, an odour <3744> of a sweet smell <2175>, a sacrifice <2378> 
acceptable <1184>, wellpleasing <2101> to God <2316>. 

Epaphroditus ^ Php_02_25 Yet <1161> I supposed <2233> (5662) it necessary <0316> to send <3992> 
(5658) to <4314> you <5209> {Epaphroditus} <1891>, my <3450> brother <0080>, and <2532> companion 
in labour <4904>, and <2532> fellowsoldier <4961>, but <1161> your <5216> messenger <0652>, and 
<2532> he that ministered <3011> to my <3450> wants <5532>. 

Epaphroditus ^ Php_04_23 The grace <5485> of our <2257> Lord <2962> Jesus <2424> Christ <5547> be 
with <3326> you <5216> all <3956>. Amen <0281>. <

Herod ^ Act_12_21 And <1161> upon a set <5002> day <2250> {Herod} <2264>, arrayed <1746> (5671) in 
royal <0937> apparel <2066>, sat <2523> (5660) upon <1909> his throne <0968>, and <2532> made an 
oration <1215> (5707) unto <4314> them <0846>. 

Herod ^ Act_12_01 Now <1161> about <2596> that <1565> time <2540> {Herod} <2264> the king <0935> 
stretched forth <1911> (5627) his hands <5495> to vex <2559> (5658) certain <5100> of <0575> the church 
<1577>. 

Herod ^ Act_12_20 And <1161> {Herod} <2264> was <2258> (5713) highly displeased <2371> (5723) with 
them of Tyre <5183> and <2532> Sidon <4606>: but <1161> they came <3918> (5713) with one accord 
<3661> to <4314> him <0846>, and <2532>, having made <3982> <0> Blastus <0986> the king's <0935> 
chamberlain <1909> <2846> their friend <3982> (5660), desired <0154> (5710) peace <1515>; because 
<1223> their <0846> country <5561> was nourished <5142> (5745) by <0575> the king's <0937> country. 

Herod ^ Act_13_01 Now <1161> there were <2258> (5713) in <2596> the church <1577> that was <5607> 
(5752) at <1722> Antioch <0490> certain <5100> prophets <4396> and <2532> teachers <1320>; as <5037> 
Barnabas <0921>, and <2532> Simeon <4826> that was called <2564> (5746) Niger <3526>, and <2532> 
Lucius <3066> of Cyrene <2956>, and <5037> Manaen <3127>, which had been brought up <4939> with 
{Herod} <2264> the tetrarch <5076>, and <2532> Saul <4569>. 

Herod ^ Act_12_11 And <2532> when Peter <4074> was come <1096> (5637) to <1722> himself <1438>, he 
said <2036> (5627), Now <3568> I know <1492> (5758) of a surety <0230>, that <3754> the Lord <2962> 
hath sent <1821> (5656) his <0846> angel <0032>, and <2532> hath delivered <1807> (5639) me <3165> out
of <1537> the hand <5495> of {Herod} <2264>, and <2532> from all <3956> the expectation <4329> of the 
people <2992> of the Jews <2453>. 

Herod ^ Act_12_19 And <1161> when <1934> <0> {Herod} <2264> had sought for <1934> (5660) him 
<0846>, and <2532> found him <2147> (5631) not <3361>, he examined <0350> (5660) the keepers <5441>, 
and commanded <2753> (5656) that they should be put to death <0520> (5683). And <2532> he went down 
<2718> (5631) from <0575> Judaea <2449> to <1519> Caesarea <2542>, and there abode <1304> (5707). 

Herod ^ Act_04_27 For <1063> of <1909> a truth <0225> against <1909> thy <4675> holy <0040> child 
<3816> Jesus <2424>, whom <3739> thou hast anointed <5548> (5656), both <5037> {Herod} <2264>, and 
<2532> Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091>, with <4862> the Gentiles <1484>, and <2532> the people <2992> of 
Israel <2474>, were gathered together <4863> (5681), 

Herod ^ Act_12_06 And <1161> when <3753> {Herod} <2264> would <3195> (5707) have brought <4254> 
<0> him <0846> forth <4254> (5721), the same <1565> night <3571> Peter <4074> was <2258> (5713) 



sleeping <2837> (5746) between <3342> two <1417> soldiers <4757>, bound <1210> (5772) with two <1417>
chains <0254>: and <5037> the keepers <5441> before <4253> the door <2374> kept <5083> (5707) the 
prison <5438>. 

Herod ^ Luk_09_07 Now <1161> {Herod} <2264> the tetrarch <5076> heard <0191> (5656) of all <3956> 
that was done <1096> (5740) by <5259> him <0846>: and <2532> he was perplexed <1280> (5707), because 
<1223> that it was said <3004> (5745) of <5259> some <5100>, that <3754> John <2491> was risen <1453> 
(5769) from <1537> the dead <3498>; 

Herod ^ Luk_09_09 And <2532> {Herod} <2264> said <2036> (5627), John <2491> have <0607> <0> I 
<1473> beheaded <0607> (5656): but <1161> who <5101> is <2076> (5748) this <3778>, of <4012> whom 
<3739> I <1473> hear <0191> (5719) such things <5108>? And <2532> he desired <2212> (5707) to see 
<1492> (5629) him <0846>. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_07 And <2532> as soon as he knew <1921> (5631) that <3754> he belonged <2076> (5748) 
unto <1537> Herod's <2264> jurisdiction <1849>, he sent <0375> (5656) him <0846> to <4314> {Herod} 
<2264>, who <5607> <0> himself <0846> also <2532> was <5607> (5752) at <1722> Jerusalem <2414> at 
<1722> that <5025> time <2250>. 

Herod ^ Luk_13_31 The same <1722> <0846> day <2250> there came <4334> (5656) certain <5100> of the 
Pharisees <5330>, saying <3004> (5723) unto him <0846>, Get thee out <1831> (5628), and <2532> depart 
<4198> (5737) hence <1782>: for <3754> {Herod} <2264> will <2309> (5719) kill <0615> (5658) thee 
<4571>. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_08 And <1161> when {Herod} <2264> saw <1492> (5631) Jesus <2424>, he was exceeding 
<3029> glad <5463> (5644): for <1063> he was <2258> (5713) desirous <2309> (5723) to see <1492> (5629) 
him <0846> of <1537> a long <2425> season, because <1223> he had heard <0191> (5721) many things 
<4183> of <4012> him <0846>; and <2532> he hoped <1679> (5707) to have seen <1492> (5629) some 
<5100> miracle <4592> done <1096> (5740) by <5259> him <0846>. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_11 And <1161> {Herod} <2264> with <4862> his <0846> men of war <4753> set <1848> 
<0> him <0846> at nought <1848> (5660), and <2532> mocked <1702> (5660) him, and arrayed <4016> 
(5631) him <0846> in a gorgeous <2986> robe <2066>, and sent <0375> <0> him <0846> again <0375> 
(5656) to Pilate <4091>. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_12 And <1161> <3739> the same <1722> <0846> day <2250> Pilate <4091> and <2532> 
{Herod} <2264> were made <1096> (5633) friends <5384> together <3326> <5037> <0240>: for <1063> 
before <4391> (5707) they were <5607> (5752) at <1722> enmity <2189> between <4314> themselves 
<1438>. 

Herod ^ Luk_23_15 No <0235>, nor yet <3761> {Herod} <2264>: for <1063> I sent <0375> (5656) you 
<5209> to <4314> him <0846>; and <2532>, lo <2400> (5628), nothing <3762> worthy <0514> of death 
<2288> is <2076> (5748) done <4238> (5772) unto him <0846>. 

Herod ^ Luk_01_05 There was <1096> (5633) in <1722> the days <2250> of {Herod} <2264>, the king 
<0935> of Judaea <2449>, a certain <5100> priest <2409> named <3686> Zacharias <2197>, of <1537> the 
course <2183> of Abia <7>: and <2532> his <0846> wife <1135> was of <1537> the daughters <2364> of 
Aaron <2>, and <2532> her <0846> name <3686> was Elisabeth <1665>. 

Herod ^ Luk_03_01 Now <1161> in <1722> the fifteenth <4003> year <2094> of the reign <2231> of 
Tiberius <5086> Caesar <2541>, Pontius <4194> Pilate <4091> being governor <2230> (5723) of Judaea 
<2449>, and <2532> {Herod} <2264> being tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Galilee <1056>, and <1161> his 
<0846> brother <0080> Philip <5376> tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Ituraea <2484> and <2532> of the region 
<5561> of Trachonitis <5139>, and <2532> Lysanias <3078> the tetrarch <5075> (5723) of Abilene <9>, 



Herod ^ Luk_03_19 But <1161> {Herod} <2264> the tetrarch <5076>, being reproved <1651> (5746) by 
<5259> him <0846> for <4012> Herodias <2266> his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife <1135>, 
and <2532> for <4012> all <3956> the evils <4190> which <3739> Herod <2264> had done <4160> (5656), 

Herod ^ Luk_03_19 But <1161> Herod <2264> the tetrarch <5076>, being reproved <1651> (5746) by 
<5259> him <0846> for <4012> Herodias <2266> his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife <1135>, 
and <2532> for <4012> all <3956> the evils <4190> which <3739> {Herod} <2264> had done <4160> (5656),

Herod ^ Mat_02_15 And <2532> was <2258> (5713) there <1563> until <2193> the death <5054> of 
{Herod} <2264>: that <2443> it might be fulfilled <4137> (5686) which <3588> was spoken <4483> (5685) 
of <5259> the Lord <2962> by <1223> the prophet <4396>, saying <3004> (5723), Out of <1537> Egypt 
<0125> have I called <2564> (5656) my <3450> son <5207>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_22 But <1161> when he heard <0191> (5660) that <3754> Archelaus <0745> did reign 
<0936> (5719) in <1909> Judaea <2449> in the room <0473> of his <0846> father <3962> {Herod} <2264>, 
he was afraid <5399> (5675) to go <0565> (5629) thither <1563>: notwithstanding <1161>, being warned of 
God <5537> (5685) in <2596> a dream <3677>, he turned aside <0402> (5656) into <1519> the parts <3313>
of Galilee <1056>: 

Herod ^ Mat_14_01 At <1722> that <1565> time <2540> {Herod} <2264> the tetrarch <5076> heard 
<0191> (5656) of the fame <0189> of Jesus <2424>, 

Herod ^ Mat_14_03 For <1063> {Herod} <2264> had laid hold <2902> (5660) on John <2491>, and bound 
<1210> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> put <5087> (5639) him in <1722> prison <5438> for <1223> <0> 
Herodias' <2266> sake <1223>, his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife <1135>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_13 And <1161> when they <0846> were departed <0402> (5660), behold <2400> (5628), 
the angel <0032> of the Lord <2962> appeareth <5316> (5727) to Joseph <2501> in <2596> a dream 
<3677>, saying <3004> (5723), Arise <1453> (5685), and take <3880> (5628) the young child <3813> and 
<2532> his <0846> mother <3384>, and <2532> flee <5343> (5720) into <1519> Egypt <0125>, and <2532> 
be thou <2468> (5749) there <1563> until <2193> I <0302> bring <2036> <0> thee <4671> word <2036> 
(5632): for <1063> {Herod} <2264> will <3195> (5719) seek <2212> (5721) the young child <3813> to 
destroy <0622> (5658) him <0846>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_12 And <2532> being warned of God <5537> (5685) in <2596> a dream <3677> that they 
should <0344> <0> not <3361> return <0344> (5658) to <4314> {Herod} <2264>, they departed <0402> 
(5656) into <1519> their own <0846> country <5561> another <1223> <0243> way <3598>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_19 But <1161> when {Herod} <2264> was dead <5053> (5660), behold <2400> (5628), an 
angel <0032> of the Lord <2962> appeareth <5316> (5727) in <2596> a dream <3677> to Joseph <2501> in 
<1722> Egypt <0125>, 

Herod ^ Mat_02_16 Then <5119> {Herod} <2264>, when he saw <1492> (5631) that <3754> he was mocked
<1702> (5681) of <5259> the wise men <3097>, was exceeding <3029> wroth <2373> (5681), and <2532> 
sent forth <0649> (5660), and slew <0337> (5627) all <3956> the children <3816> that were in <1722> 
Bethlehem <0965>, and <2532> in <1722> all <3956> the coasts <3725> thereof <0846>, from <0575> two 
years old <1332> and <2532> under <2736>, according <2596> to the time <5550> which <3739> he had 
diligently enquired <0198> (5656) of <3844> the wise men <3097>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_07 Then <5119> {Herod} <2264>, when he had privily <2977> called <2564> (5660) the 
wise men <3097>, enquired <0198> <0> of <3844> them <0846> diligently <0198> (5656) what time <5550> 
the star <0792> appeared <5316> (5730). 

Herod ^ Mar_06_20 For <1063> {Herod} <2264> feared <5399> (5711) John <2491>, knowing <1492> 



(5761) that he <0846> was a just <1342> man <0435> and <2532> an holy <0040>, and <2532> observed 
<4933> (5707) him <0846>; and <2532> when he heard <0191> (5660) him <0846>, he did <4160> (5707) 
many things <4183>, and <2532> heard <0191> (5707) him <0846> gladly <2234>. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_21 And <2532> when a convenient <2121> day <2250> was come <1096> (5637), that 
<3753> {Herod} <2264> on his <0846> birthday <1077> made <4160> (5707) a supper <1173> to his <0846>
lords <3175>, <2532> high captains <5506>, and <2532> chief <4413> estates of Galilee <1056>; 

Herod ^ Mar_06_22 And <2532> when the daughter <2364> of the said <0846> Herodias <2266> came in 
<1525> (5631), and <2532> danced <3738> (5666), and <2532> pleased <0700> (5660) {Herod} <2264> and 
<2532> them that sat with him <4873> (5740), the king <0935> said <2036> (5627) unto the damsel <2877>, 
Ask <0154> (5657) of me <3165> whatsoever <3739> <1437> thou wilt <2309> (5725), and <2532> I will 
give <1325> (5692) it thee <4671>. 

Herod ^ Mar_08_15 And <2532> he charged <1291> (5710) them <0846>, saying <3004> (5723), Take heed 
<3708> (5720), beware <0991> (5720) of <0575> the leaven <2219> of the Pharisees <5330>, and <2532> of 
the leaven <2219> of {Herod} <2264>. 

Herod ^ Mat_02_01 Now <1161> when Jesus <2424> was born <1080> (5685) in <1722> Bethlehem <0965> 
of Judaea <2449> in <1722> the days <2250> of {Herod} <2264> the king <0935>, behold <2400> (5628), 
there came <3854> (5633) wise men <3097> from <0575> the east <0395> to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>, 

Herod ^ Mat_02_03 When <1161> {Herod} <2264> the king <0935> had heard <0191> (5660) these things, 
he was troubled <5015> (5681), and <2532> all <3956> Jerusalem <2414> with <3326> him <0846>. 

Herod ^ Mat_14_06 But <1161> when Herod's <2264> birthday <1077> was kept <0071> (5746), the 
daughter <2364> of Herodias <2266> danced <3738> (5662) before them <1722> <3319>, and <2532> 
pleased <0700> (5656) {Herod} <2264>. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_18 For <1063> John <2491> had said <3004> (5707) unto {Herod} <2264>, <3754> It is 
<1832> <0> not <3756> lawful <1832> (5748) for thee <4671> to have <2192> (5721) thy <4675> brother's 
<0080> wife <1135>. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_16 But <1161> when {Herod} <2264> heard <0191> (5660) thereof, he said <2036> (5627),
It <3778> is <2076> (5748) John <2491>, whom <3754> <3739> I <1473> beheaded <0607> (5656): he 
<0846> is risen <1453> (5681) from <1537> the dead <3498>. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_17 For <1063> {Herod} <2264> himself <0846> had sent forth <0649> (5660) and laid 
hold <2902> (5656) upon John <2491>, and <2532> bound <1210> (5656) him <0846> in <1722> prison 
<5438> for <1223> <0> Herodias <2266>  sake <1223>, his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife 
<1135>: for <3754> he had married <1060> (5656) her <0846>. 

Herod ^ Mar_06_14 And <2532> king <0935> {Herod} <2264> heard <0191> (5656) of him; (for <1063> his
<0846> name <3686> was <1096> (5633) spread abroad <5318>:) and <2532> he said <3004> (5707), That 
<3754> John <2491> the Baptist <0907> (5723) was risen <1453> (5681) from <1537> the dead <3498>, and
<2532> therefore <1223> <5124> mighty works <1411> do shew forth themselves <1754> (5719) in <1722> 
him <0846>. 

Herod's ^ Luk_08_03 And <2532> Joanna <2489> the wife <1135> of Chuza <5529> {Herod's} <2264> 
steward <2012>, and <2532> Susanna <4677>, and <2532> many <4183> others <2087>, which <3748> 
ministered <1247> (5707) unto him <0846> of <0575> their <0846> substance <5224> (5723). 

Herod's ^ Act_23_35 I will hear <1251> (5695) thee <4675>, said he <5346> (5713), when <3752> thine 
<4675> accusers <2725> are <3854> <0> also <2532> come <3854> (5638). And <5037> he commanded 
<2753> (5656) him <0846> to be kept <5442> (5733) in <1722> {Herod's} <2264> judgment hall <4232>. 



Herod's ^ Luk_23_07 And <2532> as soon as he knew <1921> (5631) that <3754> he belonged <2076> 
(5748) unto <1537> {Herod's} <2264> jurisdiction <1849>, he sent <0375> (5656) him <0846> to <4314> 
Herod <2264>, who <5607> <0> himself <0846> also <2532> was <5607> (5752) at <1722> Jerusalem 
<2414> at <1722> that <5025> time <2250>. 

Herod's ^ Mat_14_06 But <1161> when {Herod's} <2264> birthday <1077> was kept <0071> (5746), the 
daughter <2364> of Herodias <2266> danced <3738> (5662) before them <1722> <3319>, and <2532> 
pleased <0700> (5656) Herod <2264>. 

Herodians ^ Mar_12_13 And <2532> they send <0649> (5719) unto <4314> him <0846> certain <5100> of 
the Pharisees <5330> and <2532> of the {Herodians} <2265>, to <2443> catch <0064> (5661) him <0846> in
his words <3056>. 

Herodians ^ Mar_03_06 And <2532> the Pharisees <5330> went forth <1831> (5631), and straightway 
<2112> took <4160> (5707) counsel <4824> with <3326> the {Herodians} <2265> against <2596> him 
<0846>, how <3704> they might destroy <0622> (5661) him <0846>. 

Herodians ^ Mat_22_16 And <2532> they sent out <0649> (5719) unto him <0846> their <0846> disciples 
<3101> with <3326> the {Herodians} <2265>, saying <3004> (5723), Master <1320>, we know <1492> 
(5758) that <3754> thou art <1488> (5748) true <0227>, and <2532> teachest <1321> (5719) the way <3598>
of God <2316> in <1722> truth <0225>, <2532> neither <3756> carest <3199> (5719) thou <4671> for 
<4012> any <3762> man: for <1063> thou regardest <0991> (5719) not <1519> <3756> the person <4383> 
of men <0444>. 

Herodias ^ Mat_14_06 But <1161> when Herod's <2264> birthday <1077> was kept <0071> (5746), the 
daughter <2364> of {Herodias} <2266> danced <3738> (5662) before them <1722> <3319>, and <2532> 
pleased <0700> (5656) Herod <2264>. 

Herodias ^ Luk_03_19 But <1161> Herod <2264> the tetrarch <5076>, being reproved <1651> (5746) by 
<5259> him <0846> for <4012> {Herodias} <2266> his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife <1135>,
and <2532> for <4012> all <3956> the evils <4190> which <3739> Herod <2264> had done <4160> (5656), 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_17 For <1063> Herod <2264> himself <0846> had sent forth <0649> (5660) and laid 
hold <2902> (5656) upon John <2491>, and <2532> bound <1210> (5656) him <0846> in <1722> prison 
<5438> for <1223> <0> {Herodias} <2266>  sake <1223>, his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife 
<1135>: for <3754> he had married <1060> (5656) her <0846>. 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_19 Therefore <1161> {Herodias} <2266> had a quarrel <1758> (5707) against him 
<0846>, and <2532> would <2309> (5707) have killed <0615> (5658) him <0846>; but <2532> she could 
<1410> (5711) not <3756>: 

Herodias ^ Mar_06_22 And <2532> when the daughter <2364> of the said <0846> {Herodias} <2266> came
in <1525> (5631), and <2532> danced <3738> (5666), and <2532> pleased <0700> (5660) Herod <2264> and 
<2532> them that sat with him <4873> (5740), the king <0935> said <2036> (5627) unto the damsel <2877>, 
Ask <0154> (5657) of me <3165> whatsoever <3739> <1437> thou wilt <2309> (5725), and <2532> I will 
give <1325> (5692) it thee <4671>. 

Herodias' ^ Mat_14_03 For <1063> Herod <2264> had laid hold <2902> (5660) on John <2491>, and bound
<1210> (5656) him <0846>, and <2532> put <5087> (5639) him in <1722> prison <5438> for <1223> <0> 
{Herodias'} <2266> sake <1223>, his <0846> brother <0080> Philip's <5376> wife <1135>. 

Herodion ^ Rom_16_11 Salute <0782> (5663) {Herodion} <2267> my <3450> kinsman <4773>. Greet 
<0782> (5663) them <3588> that be of <1537> the household of Narcissus <3488>, which <3588> are 
<5607> (5752) in <1722> the Lord <2962>. 



rod ^ 1Co_04_21 What <5101> will ye <2309> (5719)? shall I come <2064> (5632) unto <4314> you <5209> 
with <1722> a {rod} <4464>, or <2228> in <1722> love <0026>, and <5037> in the spirit <4151> of 
meekness <4236>? 

rod ^ Heb_09_04 Which had <2192> (5723) the golden <5552> censer <2369>, and <2532> the ark <2787> 
of the covenant <1242> overlaid <4028> (5772) round about <3840> with gold <5553>, wherein <1722> 
<3739> was the golden <5552> pot <4713> that had <2192> (5723) manna <3131>, and <2532> Aaron's <2>
{rod} <4464> that budded <0985> (5660), and <2532> the tables <4109> of the covenant <1242>; 

rod ^ Rev_02_27 And <2532> he shall rule <4165> (5692) them <0846> with <1722> a {rod} <4464> of iron 
<4603>; as <5613> the vessels <4632> of a potter <2764> shall they be broken to shivers <4937> (5743): 
even <2504> <0> as <5613> I <2504> received <2983> (5758) of <3844> my <3450> Father <3962>. 

rod ^ Rev_11_01 And <2532> there was given <1325> (5681) me <3427> a reed <2563> like <3664> unto a 
{rod} <4464>: and <2532> the angel <0032> stood <2476> (5715), saying <3004> (5723), Rise <1453> 
(5669), and <2532> measure <3354> (5657) the temple <3485> of God <2316>, and <2532> the altar 
<2379>, and <2532> them that worship <4352> (5723) therein <1722> <0846>. 

rod ^ Rev_12_05 And <2532> she brought forth <5088> (5627) a man <0730> child <5207>, who <3739> 
was <3195> (5719) to rule <4165> (5721) all <3956> nations <1484> with <1722> a {rod} <4464> of iron 
<4603>: and <2532> her <0846> child <5043> was caught up <0726> (5681) unto <4314> God <2316>, and 
<2532> to his <0846> throne <2362>. 

rod ^ Rev_19_15 And <2532> out of <1537> his <0846> mouth <4750> goeth <1607> (5736) a sharp <3691>
sword <4501>, that <2443> with <1722> it <0846> he should smite <3960> (5661) the nations <1484>: and 
<2532> he <0846> shall rule <4165> (5692) them <0846> with <1722> a {rod} <4464> of iron <4603>: and 
<2532> he <0846> treadeth <3961> (5719) the winepress <3025> <3631> of the fierceness <2372> and 
<2532> wrath <3709> of Almighty <3841> God <2316>. 

rods ^ 2Co_11_25 Thrice <5151> was I beaten with {rods} <4463> (5681), once <0530> was I stoned <3034>
(5681), thrice <5151> I suffered shipwreck <3489> (5656), a night and a day <3574> I have been <4160> 
(5758) in <1722> the deep <1037>; 

trodden ^ Heb_10_29 Of how much <4214> sorer <5501> punishment <5098>, suppose ye <1380> (5719), 
shall he be thought worthy <0515> (5701), who <3588> hath {trodden} under foot <2662> (5660) the Son 
<5207> of God <2316>, and <2532> hath counted <2233> (5666) the blood <0129> of the covenant <1242>, 
wherewith <3739> <1722> he was sanctified <0037> (5681), an unholy thing <2839>, and <2532> hath done 
despite <1796> (5660) unto the Spirit <4151> of grace <5485>? 

trodden ^ Luk_08_05 A sower <4687> (5723) went out <1831> (5627) to sow <4687> (5658) his <0846> seed
<4703>: and <2532> as <1722> he <0846> sowed <4687> (5721), some <3739> <3303> fell <4098> (5627) by
<3844> the way side <3598>; and <2532> it was {trodden} down <2662> (5681), and <2532> the fowls 
<4071> of the air <3772> devoured <2719> (5627) it <0846>. 

trodden ^ Mat_05_13 Ye <5210> are <2075> (5748) the salt <0217> of the earth <1093>: but <1161> if 
<1437> the salt <0217> have lost his savour <3471> (5686), wherewith <1722> <5101> shall it be salted 
<0233> (5701)? it is thenceforth <2089> good <2480> (5719) for <1519> nothing <3762>, but <1508> to be 
cast <0906> (5683) out <1854>, and <2532> to be {trodden} under foot <2662> (5745) of <5259> men 
<0444>. 

trodden ^ Luk_21_24 And <2532> they shall fall <4098> (5699) by the edge <4750> of the sword <3162>, 
and <2532> shall be led away captive <0163> (5701) into <1519> all <3956> nations <1484>: and <2532> 
Jerusalem <2419> shall be <2071> (5704) {trodden} down <3961> (5746) of <5259> the Gentiles <1484>, 
until <0891> the times <2540> of the Gentiles <1484> be fulfilled <4137> (5686). 



trodden ^ Rev_14_20 And <2532> the winepress <3025> was {trodden} <3961> (5681) without <1854> the 
city <4172>, and <2532> blood <0129> came <1831> (5627) out of <1537> the winepress <3025>, even unto 
<0891> the horse <2462> bridles <5469>, by the space of <0575> a thousand <5507> and six hundred 
<1812> furlongs <4712>. 

trode ^ Luk_12_01 In <1722> the mean time <3739>, when there were gathered together <1996> (5685) an 
innumerable multitude <3461> of people <3793>, insomuch that <5620> they {trode} <2662> (5721) one 
upon another <0240>, he began <0756> (5662) to say <3004> (5721) unto <4314> his <0846> disciples 
<3101> first of all <4412>, Beware <4337> (5720) ye <1438> of <0575> the leaven <2219> of the Pharisees 
<5330>, which <3748> is <2076> (5748) hypocrisy <5272>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
+Charodiy 2Sa_23_25 Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the Harodite (02733 +Charodiy ) , Elika (00470 
+)Eliyqa) ) the Harodite (02733 {+Charodiy} ) , 

+Charodiy 2Sa_23_25 Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the Harodite (02733 {+Charodiy} ) , Elika (00470 
+)Eliyqa) ) the Harodite (02733 +Charodiy ) , 

+M@rodak Jer_50_02 Declare (05046 +nagad ) ye among the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and publish (08085 
+shama( ) , and set (05375 +nasa) ) up a standard (05251 +nec ) ; publish (08085 +shama( ) , [ and ] conceal 
(03582 +kachad ) not:say (00559 +)amar ) , Babylon (00894 +Babel ) is taken (03920 +lakad ) , Bel (01078 
+Bel ) is confounded (03001 +yabesh ) , Merodach (04781 {+M@rodak} ) is broken (02844 +chath ) in pieces
; her idols (06091 +(atsab ) are confounded (03001 +yabesh ) , her images (01544 +gilluwl ) are broken 
(02865 +chathath ) in pieces . 

+barod Gen_31_10 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at the time (06256 +(eth ) that the cattle (06629 
+tso)n ) conceived (03179 +yacham ) , that I lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) , and saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) in a dream (02472 +chalowm ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the rams (06260 +(attuwd ) 
which leaped (05927 +(alah ) upon the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) [ were ] ringstraked (06124 +(aqod ) , speckled 
(05348 +naqod ) , and grisled (01261 {+barod} ) . 

+barod Gen_31_12 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Lift (05375 +nasa) ) up now (04994 +na) ) thine eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) , and see (07200 +ra)ah ) , all (03605 +kol ) the rams (06260 +(attuwd ) which leap (05927 
+(alah ) upon the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) [ are ] ringstraked (06124 +(aqod ) , speckled (05348 +naqod ) , and 
grisled (01261 {+barod} ):for I have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) all (03605 +kol ) that Laban (03837 +Laban ) 
doeth (06213 +(asah ) unto thee . 

+barod Zec_06_03 And in the third (07992 +sh@liyshiy ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) white (03836 +laban )
horses (05483 +cuwc ) ; and in the fourth (07243 +r@biy(iy ) chariot (04818 +merkabah ) grisled (01261 
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{+barod} ) and bay (00554 +)amots ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) . 

+barod Zec_06_06 The black (07838 +shachor ) horses (05483 +cuwc ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] therein 
go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) into (00413 +)el ) the north (06828 +tsaphown ) country (00776 
+)erets ) ; and the white (03836 +laban ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
them ; and the grisled (01261 {+barod} ) go (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) toward (00413 +)el ) the 
south (08486 +teyman ) country (00776 +)erets ) . 

-Epaphroditos Php_02_25 Yet (1161 -de -) I supposed (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to 
send (3992 -pempo -) to you Epaphroditus (1891 {-Epaphroditos} -) , my brother (0080 -adephos -) , and 
companion (4904 -sunergos -) in labour (4904 -sunergos -) , and fellowsoldier (4961 -sustratiotes -) , but 
your (5216 -humon -) messenger (0652 -apostolos -) , and he that ministered (3011 -leitourgos -) to my wants
(5532 -chreia -) . 

-Epaphroditos Php_04_18 But I have (0568 -apecho -) all (3956 -pas -) , and abound (4052 -perisseuo -):I 
am full (4137 -pleroo -) , having received (1209 -dechomai -) of Epaphroditus (1891 {-Epaphroditos} -) the 
things [ which were sent ] from you , an odour (3744 -osme -) of a sweet (2175 -euodia -) smell (2175 -euodia 
-) , a sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) acceptable (1184 -dektos -) , wellpleasing (2101 -euarestos -) to God (2316 -
theos -) . 

-Herodes Act_04_27 For of a truth (0225 -aletheia -) against (1909 -epi -) thy holy (0040 -hagios -) child 
(3816 -pais -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , whom (3739 -hos -) thou hast anointed (5548 -chrio -) , both (5037 -te -)
Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , and Pontius (4194 -Pontios -) Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) , with the Gentiles (1484 -
ethnos -) , and the people (2992 -laos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) , were gathered (4863 -sunago -) together 
(4863 -sunago -) , 

-Herodes Act_12_01 . Now (1161 -de -) about (2596 -kata -) that time (2540 -kairos -) Herod (2264 
{-Herodes} -) the king (0935 -basileus -) stretched (1911 -epiballo -) forth (1911 -epiballo -) [ his ] hands 
(5495 -cheir -) to vex (2559 -kakoo -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 

-Herodes Act_12_06 And when (3753 -hote -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) would (3195 -mello -) have brought
(4254 -proago -) him forth (4254 -proago -) , the same (1565 -ekeinos -) night (3571 -nux -) Peter (4074 -
Petros -) was sleeping (2837 -koimao -) between (3342 -metaxu -) two (1417 -duo -) soldiers (4757 -stratiotes 
-) , bound (1210 -deo -) with two (1417 -duo -) chains (0254 -halusis -):and the keepers (5441 -phulax -) 
before (4253 -pro -) the door (2374 -thura -) kept (5083 -tereo -) the prison (5438 -phulake -) . 

-Herodes Act_12_11 And when Peter (4074 -Petros -) was come (1096 -ginomai -) to himself (1438 -heautou 
-) , he said (2036 -epo -) , Now (3568 -nun -) I know (1492 -eido -) of a surety (0230 -alethos -) , that the Lord
(2962 -kurios -) hath sent (1821 -exapostello -) his angel (0032 -aggelos -) , and hath delivered (1807 -exaireo
-) me out of the hand (5495 -cheir -) of Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , and [ from ] all (3956 -pas -) the 
expectation (4329 -prosdokia -) of the people (2992 -laos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

-Herodes Act_12_19 And when Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and found 
(2147 -heurisko -) him not , he examined (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he went (2718 -
katerchomai -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) , 
and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

-Herodes Act_12_20 . And Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) was highly (2371 -thumomacheo -) displeased (2371 -
thumomacheo -) with them of Tyre (5183 -Turios -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -):but they came (3918 -pareimi 
-) with one (3661 -homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) to him , and , having made (3982 -
peitho -) Blastus (0986 -Blastos -) the king s (0935 -basileus -) chamberlain (2846 -koiton -) their friend 
(3982 -peitho -) , desired (0154 -aiteo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; because (1223 -dia -) their country (5561 -



chora -) was nourished (5142 -trepho -) by the king s (0937 -basilikos -) [ country (5561 -chora -) ] . 

-Herodes Act_12_21 And upon a set (5002 -taktos -) day (2250 -hemera -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , 
arrayed (1746 -enduo -) in royal (0937 -basilikos -) apparel (2066 -esthes -) , sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon his 
throne (0968 -bema -) , and made (1215 -demexoreo -) an oration (1215 -demexoreo -) unto them . 

-Herodes Act_13_01 . Now (1161 -de -) there were in the church (1577 -ekklesia -) that was at (1722 -en -) 
Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) certain (5100 -tis -) prophets (4396 -prophetes -) and teachers (1320 -
didaskalos -) ; as Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) , and Simeon (4826 -Sumeon -) that was called (2564 -kaleo -
) Niger (3526 -Niger -) , and Lucius (3066 -Loukios -) of Cyrene (2957 -Kurene -) , and Manaen (3127 -
Manaen -) , which had been brought (4939 -suntrophos -) up with Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) the tetrarch 
(5076 -tetrarches -) , and Saul (4569 -Saulos -) . 

-Herodes Act_23_35 I will hear (1251 -diakouomai -) thee , said (5346 -phemi -) he , when (3752 -hotan -) 
thine (4675 -sou -) accusers (2725 -kategoros -) are also (2532 -kai -) come (3854 -paraginomai -) . And he 
commanded (2753 -keleuo -) him to be kept (5442 -phulasso -) in Herod s (2264 {-Herodes} -) judgment 
(4232 -praitorion -) hall (4232 -praitorion -) . 

-Herodes Luk_01_05 . There was in the days 2250 -hemera - of Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - , the king 0935 -
basileus - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , a certain 5100 -tis - priest 2409 -hiereus - named 3686 -onoma - 
Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - , of the course 2183 -ephemeria - of Abia 0007 -Abia -:and his wife 1135 -gune -
[ was ] of the daughters 2364 -thugater - of Aaron 0002 -Aaron - , and her name 3686 -onoma - [ was ] 
Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - . 

-Herodes Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the reign 
2231 -hegemonia - of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 -
Pilatos - being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

-Herodes Luk_03_19 But Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -
elegcho - by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 
1135 -gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - 
had done 4160 -poieo - , 

-Herodes Luk_03_19 But Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -
elegcho - by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 
1135 -gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - Herod 2264 -Herodes - had 
done 4160 -poieo - , 

-Herodes Luk_08_03 And Joanna 2489 -Ioanna - the wife 1135 -gune - of Chuza 5529 -Chouzas - Herod s 
2264 {-Herodes} - steward 2012 -epitropos - , and Susanna 4677 -Sousanna - , and many 4183 -polus - others
2087 -heteros - , which 3748 -hostis - ministered 1247 -diakoneo - unto him of their substance 5224 -
huparchonta - . 

-Herodes Luk_09_07 Now 1161 -de - Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - heard 0191 -
akouo - of all 3956 -pas - that was done 1096 -ginomai - by him:and he was perplexed 1280 -diaporeo - , 
because 1223 -dia - that it was said 3004 -lego - of some 5100 -tis - , that John 2491 -Ioannes - was risen 1453
-egeiro - from the dead 3498 -nekros - ; 

-Herodes Luk_09_09 And Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - said 2036 -epo - , John 2491 -Ioannes - have I beheaded 



0607 -apokephalizo -:but who 5101 -tis - is this 3778 -houtos - , of whom 3739 -hos - I hear 0191 -akouo - 
such 3634 -hoios - things ? And he desired 2212 -zeteo - to see 1492 -eido - him . 

-Herodes Luk_13_31 . The same 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - there came 4334 -proserchomai - certain 
5100 -tis - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , saying 3004 -lego - unto him , Get 1831 -exerchomai - thee 
out , and depart 4198 -poreuomai - hence 1782 -enteuthen -:for Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - will 2309 -thelo - 
kill 0615 -apokteino - thee . 

-Herodes Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew 1921 -epiginosko - that he belonged 1510 -eimi - unto Herod s 
2264 -Herodes - jurisdiction 1849 -exousia - , he sent 0375 -anapempo - him to Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - , 
who himself 0846 -autos - also 2532 -kai - was at 1722 -en - Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - at 1722 -en - that
time 2250 -hemera - . 

-Herodes Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew 1921 -epiginosko - that he belonged 1510 -eimi - unto Herod s 
2264 {-Herodes} - jurisdiction 1849 -exousia - , he sent 0375 -anapempo - him to Herod 2264 -Herodes - , 
who himself 0846 -autos - also 2532 -kai - was at 1722 -en - Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - at 1722 -en - that
time 2250 -hemera - . 

-Herodes Luk_23_08 And when Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - saw 1492 -eido - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , he was 
exceeding 3029 -lian - glad 5463 -chairo -:for he was desirous 2309 -thelo - to see 1492 -eido - him of a long 
2425 -hikanos - [ season ] , because 1223 -dia - he had heard 0191 -akouo - many 4183 -polus - things of him 
; and he hoped 1679 -elpizo - to have seen 1492 -eido - some 5100 -tis - miracle 4592 -semeion - done 1096 -
ginomai - by him . 

-Herodes Luk_23_11 And Herod 2264 {-Herodes} - with his men 4753 -strateuma - of war 4753 -strateuma -
set 1848 -exoutheneo - him at 1848 -exoutheneo - nought 1848 -exoutheneo - , and mocked 1702 -empaizo - [ 
him ] , and arrayed 4016 -periballo - him in a gorgeous 2986 -lampros - robe 2066 -esthes - , and sent 0375 -
anapempo - him again 0375 -anapempo - to Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - . 

-Herodes Luk_23_12 And the same 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - and Herod 2264 
{-Herodes} - were made 1096 -ginomai - friends 5384 -philos - together 0240 -allelon -:for before 4391 -
prouparcho - they were at 1722 -en - enmity 2189 -echthra - between 4314 -pros - themselves 1438 -heautou 
- . 

-Herodes Luk_23_15 No 0235 -alla - , nor 3761 -oude - yet Herod 2264 {-Herodes} -:for I sent 0375 -
anapempo - you to him ; and , lo 2400 -idou - , nothing 3762 -oudeis - worthy 0514 -axios - of death 2288 -
thanatos - is done 4238 -prasso - unto him . 

-Herodes Mar_06_14 . And king (0935 -basileus -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of him 
] ; ( for his name (3686 -onoma -) was spread (5318 -phaneros -) abroad (1096 -ginomai -):) and he said 
(3004 -lego -) , That John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0907 -baptizo -) was risen (1453 -egeiro -) from the 
dead (3498 -nekros -) , and therefore (5124 -touto -) mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works do shew (1754 -energeo
-) forth (1754 -energeo -) themselves in him . 

-Herodes Mar_06_16 But when Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ thereof ] , he said (2036 -
epo -) , It is John (2491 -Ioannes -) , whom (3739 -hos -) I beheaded (0607 -apokephalizo -):he is risen (1453 
-egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

-Herodes Mar_06_17 For Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) himself (0846 -autos -) had sent (0649 -apostello -) 
forth (1614 -ekteino -) and laid hold (2902 -krateo -) upon John (2491 -Ioannes -) , and bound (1210 -deo -) 
him in prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s 
(5376 -Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -):for he had married (1060 -gameo -) her . 



-Herodes Mar_06_18 For John (2491 -Ioannes -) had said (3004 -lego -) unto Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , It 
is not lawful (1832 -exesti -) for thee to have (2192 -echo -) thy brother s (0080 -adephos -) wife (1135 -gune -
) . 

-Herodes Mar_06_20 For Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) feared (5399 -phobeo -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) , 
knowing (1492 -eido -) that he was a just (1342 -dikaios -) man (0435 -aner -) and an holy (0040 -hagios -) , 
and observed (4933 -suntereo -) him ; and when he heard (0191 -akouo -) him , he did (4160 -poieo -) many 
(4183 -polus -) things , and heard (0191 -akouo -) him gladly (2234 -hedeos -) . 

-Herodes Mar_06_21 And when a convenient (2121 -eukairos -) day (2250 -hemera -) was come (1096 -
ginomai -) , that Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) on his birthday (1077 -genesia -) made (4160 -poieo -) a supper 
(1173 -deipnon -) to his lords (3175 -megistanes -) , high captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , and chief (4413 -
protos -) [ estates ] of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) ; 

-Herodes Mar_06_22 And when the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of the said (0846 -autos -) Herodias (2266 -
Herodias -) came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and danced (3738 -orcheomai -) , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) 
Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) and them that sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him , the king (0935 -basileus -) 
said (2036 -epo -) unto the damsel (2877 -korasion -) , Ask (0154 -aiteo -) of me whatsoever (1437 -ean -) 
thou wilt (2309 -thelo -) , and I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] thee . 

-Herodes Mar_08_15 And he charged (1291 -diastellomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , Take heed (3708 -
horao -) , beware (0991 -blepo -) of the leaven (2219 -zume -) of the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) , and [ of ]
the leaven (2219 -zume -) of Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) . 

-Herodes Mat_02_01 . Now (1161 -de -) when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was born (1080 -gennao -) in Bethlehem 
(0965 -Bethleem -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the days (2250 -hemera -) of Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) the
king (0935 -basileus -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , there came (3854 -paraginomai -) wise (3097 -magos -) men 
from the east (0395 -anatole -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , 

-Herodes Mat_02_03 When Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) the king (0935 -basileus -) had heard (0191 -akouo -) 
[ these things ] , he was troubled (5015 -tarasso -) , and all (3956 -pas -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) 
with him . 

-Herodes Mat_02_07 Then (5119 -tote -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , when he had privily (2977 -lathra -) 
called (2564 -kaleo -) the wise (3097 -magos -) men , enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of them diligently what 
(3588 -ho -) time (5550 -chronos -) the star (0792 -aster -) appeared (5316 -phaino -) . 

-Herodes Mat_02_12 And being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) that they 
should not return (0344 -anakampto -) to Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , they departed (0402 -anachoreo -) into
(1519 -eis -) their own country (5561 -chora -) another (0243 -allos -) way (3598 -hodos -) . 

-Herodes Mat_02_13 . And when they were departed (0402 -anachoreo -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the angel 
(0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in a 
dream (3677 -onar -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , and take (3880 -paralambano -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) and his mother (3384 -meter -) , and flee (5343 -pheugo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and be thou there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) I bring (2036 
-epo -) thee word (2036 -epo -):for Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) will (3195 -mello -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him . 

-Herodes Mat_02_15 And was there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) the death (5054 -teleute -) of Herod 
(2264 {-Herodes} -):that it might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) which (3588 -ho -) was spoken (4483 -rheo -) of 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) by the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Out of Egypt (0125 -
Aiguptos -) have I called (2564 -kaleo -) my son (5207 -huios -) . 



-Herodes Mat_02_16 . Then (5119 -tote -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) , when he saw (1492 -eido -) that he 
was mocked (1702 -empaizo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men , was exceeding (3029 -lian -) wroth (2373 -
thumoo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) , and slew (0337 -anaireo -) all (3956 -pas -) 
the children (3816 -pais -) that were in Bethlehem (0965 -Bethleem -) , and in all (3956 -pas -) the coasts 
(3725 -horion -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , from two (1332 -dietes -) years (1332 -dietes -) old (1332 -dietes -) 
and under (2736 -kato -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the time (5550 -chronos -) which (3739 -hos -) he had 
diligently enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men . 

-Herodes Mat_02_19 . But when Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) was dead (5053 -teleutao -) , behold (2400 -idou 
-) , an angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) in a dream (3677 -onar 
-) to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , 

-Herodes Mat_02_22 But when he heard (0191 -akouo -) that Archelaus (0745 -Archelaos -) did reign (0936 
-basileuo -) in Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the room (0473 -anti -) of his father (3962 -pater -) Herod (2264 
{-Herodes} -) , he was afraid (5399 -phobeo -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) thither (1563 -ekei -
):notwithstanding , being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) , he turned (0402 -
anachoreo -) aside (0402 -anachoreo -) into (1519 -eis -) the parts of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) : 

-Herodes Mat_14_01 . At (1722 -en -) that time (2540 -kairos -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) the tetrarch (5076
-tetrarches -) heard (0191 -akouo -) of the fame (0189 -akoe -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , 

-Herodes Mat_14_03 For Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) had laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on John (2491 -Ioannes -)
, and bound (1210 -deo -) him , and put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] in prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias 
(2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376 -Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

-Herodes Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) ,
the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 {-Herodes} -) . 

-Herodes Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 {-Herodes} -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -
) , the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) . 

-Herodianoi Mar_03_06 And the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) , and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) took (4160 -poieo -) counsel (4824 -sumboulion -) with the 
Herodians (2265 {-Herodianoi} -) against (2596 -kata -) him , how (3704 -hopos -) they might destroy (0622 -
apollumi -) him . 

-Herodianoi Mar_12_13 . And they send (0649 -apostello -) unto him certain (5100 -tis -) of the Pharisees 
(5330 -Pharisaios -) and of the Herodians (2265 {-Herodianoi} -) , to catch (0064 -agreuo -) him in [ his ] 
words (3056 -logos -) . 

-Herodianoi Mat_22_16 And they sent (0649 -apostello -) out unto him their disciples (3101 -mathetes -) 
with the Herodians (2265 {-Herodianoi} -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , we know 
(1492 -eido -) that thou art (1488 -ei -) true (0227 -alethes -) , and teachest (1321 -didasko -) the way (3598 -
hodos -) of God (2316 -theos -) in truth (0225 -aletheia -) , neither (3756 -ou -) carest (3199 -melo -) thou for 
any (3762 -oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ]:for thou regardest (0991 -blepo -) not the person (4383 -
prosopon -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

-Herodias Luk_03_19 But Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -
elegcho - by him for Herodias 2266 {-Herodias} - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 
1135 -gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - Herod 2264 -Herodes - had 



done 4160 -poieo - , 

-Herodias Mar_06_17 For Herod (2264 -Herodes -) himself (0846 -autos -) had sent (0649 -apostello -) forth 
(1614 -ekteino -) and laid hold (2902 -krateo -) upon John (2491 -Ioannes -) , and bound (1210 -deo -) him in
prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias (2266 {-Herodias} -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376
-Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -):for he had married (1060 -gameo -) her . 

-Herodias Mar_06_19 Therefore Herodias (2266 {-Herodias} -) had a quarrel (1758 -enecho -) against him , 
and would (2309 -thelo -) have killed (0615 -apokteino -) him ; but she could (1410 -dunamai -) not : 

-Herodias Mar_06_22 And when the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of the said (0846 -autos -) Herodias (2266 
{-Herodias} -) came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and danced (3738 -orcheomai -) , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) 
Herod (2264 -Herodes -) and them that sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him , the king (0935 -basileus -) said
(2036 -epo -) unto the damsel (2877 -korasion -) , Ask (0154 -aiteo -) of me whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou 
wilt (2309 -thelo -) , and I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] thee . 

-Herodias Mat_14_03 For Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on John (2491 -Ioannes -) ,
and bound (1210 -deo -) him , and put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] in prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias 
(2266 {-Herodias} -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376 -Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

-Herodias Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) 
, the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Herodias (2266 {-Herodias} -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) . 

-Herodion Rom_16_11 Salute (0782 -aspazomai -) Herodion (2267 {-Herodion} -) my kinsman (4773 -
suggenes -) . Greet (0782 -aspazomai -) them that be of the [ household ] of Narcissus (3488 -Narkissos -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) are in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

-heterodidaskaleo 1Ti_01_03 As I besought (3870 -parakaleo -) thee to abide (4357 -prosmeno -) still (4357 -
prosmeno -) at (1722 -en -) Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) , when I went (4198 -poreuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) 
Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) , that thou mightest charge (3853 -paraggello -) some (5100 -tis -) that they 
teach (2085 -heterodidaskaleo -) no (3361 -me -) other (2085 {-heterodidaskaleo} -) doctrine , 

-heterodidaskaleo 1Ti_01_03 As I besought (3870 -parakaleo -) thee to abide (4357 -prosmeno -) still (4357 -
prosmeno -) at (1722 -en -) Ephesus (2181 -Ephesos -) , when I went (4198 -poreuomai -) into (1519 -eis -) 
Macedonia (3109 -Makedonia -) , that thou mightest charge (3853 -paraggello -) some (5100 -tis -) that they 
teach (2085 {-heterodidaskaleo} -) no (3361 -me -) other (2085 -heterodidaskaleo -) doctrine , 

-heterodidaskaleo 1Ti_06_03 If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man teach (2085 -heterodidaskaleo -) 
otherwise (2085 {-heterodidaskaleo} -) , and consent (4334 -proserchomai -) not to wholesome (5198 -
hugiaino -) words (3056 -logos -) , [ even ] the words of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) 
Christ (5547 -Christos -) , and to the doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) which is according (2596 -kata -) to 
godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) ; 

-heterodidaskaleo 1Ti_06_03 If (1487 -ei -) any (1536 -ei tis -) man teach (2085 {-heterodidaskaleo} -) 
otherwise (2085 -heterodidaskaleo -) , and consent (4334 -proserchomai -) not to wholesome (5198 -hugiaino
-) words (3056 -logos -) , [ even ] the words of our Lord (2962 -kurios -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , and to the doctrine (1319 -didaskalia -) which is according (2596 -kata -) to godliness (2150 -
eusebeia -) ; 

-kataklerodoteo Act_13_19 And when he had destroyed (2507 -kathaireo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) nations 
(1484 -ethnos -) in the land (1093 -ge -) of Chanaan (5477 -Chanaan -) , he divided (2624 -kataklerodoteo -) 
their land (1093 -ge -) to them by lot (2624 {-kataklerodoteo} -) . 



-kataklerodoteo Act_13_19 And when he had destroyed (2507 -kathaireo -) seven (2033 -hepta -) nations 
(1484 -ethnos -) in the land (1093 -ge -) of Chanaan (5477 -Chanaan -) , he divided (2624 {-kataklerodoteo} -
) their land (1093 -ge -) to them by lot (2624 -kataklerodoteo -) . 

-parodos 1Co_16_07 For I will (2309 -thelo -) not see (1492 -eido -) you now (0737 -arti -) by the way (3938 
{-parodos} -) ; but I trust (1679 -elpizo -) to tarry (1961 -epimeno -) a while (5099 -tino -) with you , if (1437 
-ean -) the Lord (2962 -kurios -) permit (2010 -epitrepo -) . 

-petrodes Mar_04_05 And some (0243 -allos -) fell (4098 -pipto -) on (1909 -epi -) stony (4075 {-petrodes} -) 
ground , where (3699 -hopou -) it had (2192 -echo -) not much (4183 -polus -) earth (1093 -ge -) ; and 
immediately (2112 -eutheos -) it sprang (1816 -exanatello -) up , because (1223 -dia -) it had (2192 -echo -) no
(3361 -me -) depth (0899 -bathos -) of earth (1093 -ge -) : 

-petrodes Mar_04_16 And these (3778 -houtos -) are they likewise (3668 -homoios -) which are sown (4687 -
speiro -) on (1909 -epi -) stony (4075 {-petrodes} -) ground ; who (3739 -hos -) , when (3752 -hotan -) they 
have heard (0191 -akouo -) the word (3056 -logos -) , immediately (2112 -eutheos -) receive (2983 -lambano -
) it with gladness (5479 -chara -) ; 

-petrodes Mat_13_05 Some (0243 -allos -) fell (4098 -pipto -) upon stony (4075 {-petrodes} -) places , where 
(3699 -hopou -) they had (2192 -echo -) not much (4183 -polus -) earth (1093 -ge -):and forthwith (2112 -
eutheos -) they sprung (1816 -exanatello -) up , because (1223 -dia -) they had (2192 -echo -) no (3361 -me -) 
deepness (0899 -bathos -) of earth (1093 -ge -) : 

-petrodes Mat_13_20 But he that received (4687 -speiro -) the seed (4687 -speiro -) into (1909 -epi -) stony 
(4075 {-petrodes} -) places , the same (3778 -houtos -) is he that heareth (0191 -akouo -) the word (3056 -
logos -) , and anon (2117 -euthus -) with joy (5479 -chara -) receiveth (2983 -lambano -) it ; 

-prodelos 1Ti_05_24 Some (5100 -tis -) men s sins (0266 -hamartia -) are open (4271 -prodelos -) beforehand
(4271 {-prodelos} -) , going (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) to judgment (2920 -krisis -) ; and some 
(5100 -tis -) [ men (0444 -anthropos -) ] they follow (1872 -epakoloutheo -) after (1872 -epakoloutheo -) . 

-prodelos 1Ti_05_24 Some (5100 -tis -) men s sins (0266 -hamartia -) are open (4271 {-prodelos} -) 
beforehand (4271 -prodelos -) , going (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) to judgment (2920 -krisis -) ; 
and some (5100 -tis -) [ men (0444 -anthropos -) ] they follow (1872 -epakoloutheo -) after (1872 -
epakoloutheo -) . 

-prodelos 1Ti_05_25 Likewise (5615 -hosautos -) also (2532 -kai -) the good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -
ergon -) [ of some ] are manifest (4271 -prodelos -) beforehand (4271 {-prodelos} -) ; and they that are 
otherwise (0247 -allos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be hid (2928 -krupto -) . 

-prodelos 1Ti_05_25 Likewise (5615 -hosautos -) also (2532 -kai -) the good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -
ergon -) [ of some ] are manifest (4271 {-prodelos} -) beforehand (4271 -prodelos -) ; and they that are 
otherwise (0247 -allos -) cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be hid (2928 -krupto -) . 

-prodelos Heb_07_14 For [ it is ] evident (4271 {-prodelos} -) that our Lord (2962 -kurios -) sprang (0393 -
anatello -) out of Juda (2455 -Ioudas -) ; of which (3739 -hos -) tribe (5443 -phule -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) 
spake (2980 -laleo -) nothing (3762 -oudeis -) concerning (4012 -peri -) priesthood (2420 -hierosune -) . 

-prodidomi Rom_11_35 Or (2228 -e -) who (5101 -tis -) hath first (4272 -prodidomi -) given (4272 
{-prodidomi} -) to him , and it shall be recompensed (0467 -antapodidomi -) unto him again (0467 -
antapodidomi -) ? 



-prodidomi Rom_11_35 Or (2228 -e -) who (5101 -tis -) hath first (4272 {-prodidomi} -) given (4272 -
prodidomi -) to him , and it shall be recompensed (0467 -antapodidomi -) unto him again (0467 -
antapodidomi -) ? 

-prodotes 2Ti_03_04 Traitors (4273 {-prodotes} -) , heady (4312 -propetes -) , highminded (5187 -tuphoo -) , 
lovers (5369 -philedonos -) of pleasures (5569 -pseudadelphos -) more (3123 -mallon -) than (2228 -e -) lovers
(5377 -philotheos -) of God (5377 -philotheos -) ; 

-prodotes Act_07_52 Which (5101 -tis -) of the prophets (4396 -prophetes -) have not your (5216 -humon -) 
fathers (3962 -pater -) persecuted (1377 -dioko -) ? and they have slain (0615 -apokteino -) them which 
(3588 -ho -) shewed (4293 -prokataggello -) before (4293 -prokataggello -) of the coming (1660 -eleusis -) of 
the Just (1342 -dikaios -) One ; of whom (3739 -hos -) ye have been (1096 -ginomai -) now (3568 -nun -) the 
betrayers (4273 {-prodotes} -) and murderers (5406 -phoneus -) : 

-prodotes Luk_06_16 And Judas 2455 -Ioudas - [ the brother ] of James 2385 -Iakobos - , and Judas 2455 -
Ioudas - Iscariot 2469 -Iskariotes - , which 3739 -hos - also 2532 -kai - was the traitor 4273 {-prodotes} - . 

-prodromos Heb_06_20 Whither (3699 -hopou -) the forerunner (4274 {-prodromos} -) is for us entered 
(1525 -eiserchomai -) , [ even ] Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , made (1096 -ginomai -) an high (0749 -archiereus -) 
priest (0749 -archiereus -) for ever (0165 -aion -) after (2596 -kata -) the order (5010 -taxis -) of Melchisedec 
(3198 -Melchisedek -) . 

Arod Num_26_17 Of {Arod} (00720 +)Arowd ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Arodites (00722 
+)Arowdiy ):of Areli (00692 +)Ar)eliy ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Arelites (00692 +)Ar)eliy ) .

Arodi Gen_46_16 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Gad (01410 +Gad ) ; Ziphion , and Haggi (02291 +Chaggiy 
) , Shuni (07764 +Shuwniy ) , and Ezbon (00675 +)Etsbown ) , Eri (06179 +(Eriy ) , and {Arodi} (00722 
+)Arowdiy ) , and Areli (00692 +)Ar)eliy ) . 

Arodites Num_26_17 Of Arod (00720 +)Arowd ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the {Arodites} (00722
+)Arowdiy ):of Areli (00692 +)Ar)eliy ) , the family (04940 +mishpachah ) of the Arelites (00692 +)Ar)eliy ) .

Berodachbaladan 2Ki_20_12 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) {Berodachbaladan} (01255 +B@ro)dak Bal)adan 
) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Baladan (01081 +Bal)adan ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , 
sent (07971 +shalach ) letters (05612 +cepher ) and a present (04503 +minchah ) unto Hezekiah (02396 
+Chizqiyah ):for he had heard (08085 +shama( ) that Hezekiah (02396 +Chizqiyah ) had been (01961 
+hayah ) sick (02470 +chalah ) . 

Charod Jud_07_01 . Then Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) 
up early (07925 +shakam ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn 
Charod ) of Harod (05878 +(Eyn {Charod} ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) were on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176
+Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

Charod Jud_07_01 . Then Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) 
up early (07925 +shakam ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn 
{Charod} ) of Harod (05878 +(Eyn Charod ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) were on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176
+Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 



Epaphroditus Php_02_25 Yet (1161 -de -) I supposed (2233 -hegeomai -) it necessary (0316 -anagkaios -) to 
send (3992 -pempo -) to you {Epaphroditus} (1891 -Epaphroditos -) , my brother (0080 -adephos -) , and 
companion (4904 -sunergos -) in labour (4904 -sunergos -) , and fellowsoldier (4961 -sustratiotes -) , but 
your (5216 -humon -) messenger (0652 -apostolos -) , and he that ministered (3011 -leitourgos -) to my wants
(5532 -chreia -) . 

Epaphroditus Php_04_18 But I have (0568 -apecho -) all (3956 -pas -) , and abound (4052 -perisseuo -):I am 
full (4137 -pleroo -) , having received (1209 -dechomai -) of {Epaphroditus} (1891 -Epaphroditos -) the 
things [ which were sent ] from you , an odour (3744 -osme -) of a sweet (2175 -euodia -) smell (2175 -euodia 
-) , a sacrifice (2378 -thusia -) acceptable (1184 -dektos -) , wellpleasing (2101 -euarestos -) to God (2316 -
theos -) . 

Evilmerodach Jer_52_31 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) and thirtieth 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the captivity (01546 +galuwth ) of Jehoiachin (03078 
+Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the twelfth month (02320 
+chodesh ) , in the five (02568 +chamesh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) [ day ] of the month (02320 
+chodesh ) , [ that ] {Evilmerodach} (00192 +)Eviyl M@rodak ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) in the [ first ] year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and brought (03218 +yekeq ) him forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of prison (03608 +kele) ) , 

Harod Jud_07_01 . Then Jerubbaal (03378 +Y@rubba(al ) , who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Gideon (01439 
+Gid(own ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the people (05971 +(am ) that [ were ] with him , rose (07925 +shakam ) 
up early (07925 +shakam ) , and pitched (02583 +chanah ) beside (05921 +(al ) the well (05878 +(Eyn 
Charod ) of {Harod} (05878 +(Eyn Charod ):so that the host (04264 +machaneh ) of the Midianites (04080 
+Midyan ) were on the north (06828 +tsaphown ) side of them , by the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) of Moreh (04176
+Mowreh ) , in the valley (06010 +(emeq ) . 

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the Harodite (02733 +Charodiy ) , Elika (00470 
+)Eliyqa) ) the {Harodite} (02733 +Charodiy ) , 

Harodite 2Sa_23_25 Shammah (08048 +Shammah ) the {Harodite} (02733 +Charodiy ) , Elika (00470 
+)Eliyqa) ) the Harodite (02733 +Charodiy ) , 

Herod Act_04_27 For of a truth (0225 -aletheia -) against (1909 -epi -) thy holy (0040 -hagios -) child (3816 -
pais -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , whom (3739 -hos -) thou hast anointed (5548 -chrio -) , both (5037 -te -) 
{Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , and Pontius (4194 -Pontios -) Pilate (4091 -Pilatos -) , with the Gentiles (1484 -
ethnos -) , and the people (2992 -laos -) of Israel (2474 -Israel -) , were gathered (4863 -sunago -) together 
(4863 -sunago -) , 

Herod Act_12_01 . Now (1161 -de -) about (2596 -kata -) that time (2540 -kairos -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -
) the king (0935 -basileus -) stretched (1911 -epiballo -) forth (1911 -epiballo -) [ his ] hands (5495 -cheir -) to
vex (2559 -kakoo -) certain (5100 -tis -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) . 

Herod Act_12_06 And when (3753 -hote -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) would (3195 -mello -) have brought 
(4254 -proago -) him forth (4254 -proago -) , the same (1565 -ekeinos -) night (3571 -nux -) Peter (4074 -
Petros -) was sleeping (2837 -koimao -) between (3342 -metaxu -) two (1417 -duo -) soldiers (4757 -stratiotes 
-) , bound (1210 -deo -) with two (1417 -duo -) chains (0254 -halusis -):and the keepers (5441 -phulax -) 
before (4253 -pro -) the door (2374 -thura -) kept (5083 -tereo -) the prison (5438 -phulake -) . 

Herod Act_12_11 And when Peter (4074 -Petros -) was come (1096 -ginomai -) to himself (1438 -heautou -) , 
he said (2036 -epo -) , Now (3568 -nun -) I know (1492 -eido -) of a surety (0230 -alethos -) , that the Lord 



(2962 -kurios -) hath sent (1821 -exapostello -) his angel (0032 -aggelos -) , and hath delivered (1807 -exaireo
-) me out of the hand (5495 -cheir -) of {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , and [ from ] all (3956 -pas -) the 
expectation (4329 -prosdokia -) of the people (2992 -laos -) of the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) . 

Herod Act_12_19 And when {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) had sought (1934 -epizeteo -) for him , and found 
(2147 -heurisko -) him not , he examined (0350 -anakrino -) the keepers (5441 -phulax -) , and commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) that [ they ] should be put (0520 -apago -) to death (0520 -apago -) . And he went (2718 -
katerchomai -) down (2718 -katerchomai -) from Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) to Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) , 
and [ there ] abode (1304 -diatribo -) . 

Herod Act_12_20 . And {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) was highly (2371 -thumomacheo -) displeased (2371 -
thumomacheo -) with them of Tyre (5183 -Turios -) and Sidon (4605 -Sidon -):but they came (3918 -pareimi 
-) with one (3661 -homothumadon -) accord (3661 -homothumadon -) to him , and , having made (3982 -
peitho -) Blastus (0986 -Blastos -) the king s (0935 -basileus -) chamberlain (2846 -koiton -) their friend 
(3982 -peitho -) , desired (0154 -aiteo -) peace (1515 -eirene -) ; because (1223 -dia -) their country (5561 -
chora -) was nourished (5142 -trepho -) by the king s (0937 -basilikos -) [ country (5561 -chora -) ] . 

Herod Act_12_21 And upon a set (5002 -taktos -) day (2250 -hemera -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , arrayed 
(1746 -enduo -) in royal (0937 -basilikos -) apparel (2066 -esthes -) , sat (2523 -kathizo -) upon his throne 
(0968 -bema -) , and made (1215 -demexoreo -) an oration (1215 -demexoreo -) unto them . 

Herod Act_13_01 . Now (1161 -de -) there were in the church (1577 -ekklesia -) that was at (1722 -en -) 
Antioch (0490 -Antiocheia -) certain (5100 -tis -) prophets (4396 -prophetes -) and teachers (1320 -
didaskalos -) ; as Barnabas (0921 -Barnabas -) , and Simeon (4826 -Sumeon -) that was called (2564 -kaleo -
) Niger (3526 -Niger -) , and Lucius (3066 -Loukios -) of Cyrene (2957 -Kurene -) , and Manaen (3127 -
Manaen -) , which had been brought (4939 -suntrophos -) up with {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) the tetrarch 
(5076 -tetrarches -) , and Saul (4569 -Saulos -) . 

Herod Act_23_35 I will hear (1251 -diakouomai -) thee , said (5346 -phemi -) he , when (3752 -hotan -) thine
(4675 -sou -) accusers (2725 -kategoros -) are also (2532 -kai -) come (3854 -paraginomai -) . And he 
commanded (2753 -keleuo -) him to be kept (5442 -phulasso -) in {Herod} s (2264 -Herodes -) judgment 
(4232 -praitorion -) hall (4232 -praitorion -) . 

Herod Luk_01_05 . There was in the days 2250 -hemera - of {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - , the king 0935 -
basileus - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , a certain 5100 -tis - priest 2409 -hiereus - named 3686 -onoma - 
Zacharias 2197 -Zacharias - , of the course 2183 -ephemeria - of Abia 0007 -Abia -:and his wife 1135 -gune -
[ was ] of the daughters 2364 -thugater - of Aaron 0002 -Aaron - , and her name 3686 -onoma - [ was ] 
Elisabeth 1665 -Elisabet - . 

Herod Luk_03_01 . Now 1161 -de - in the fifteenth 4003 -pentekaidekatos - year 2094 -etos - of the reign 
2231 -hegemonia - of Tiberius 5086 -Tiberios - Caesar 2541 -Kaisar - , Pontius 4194 -Pontios - Pilate 4091 -
Pilatos - being governor 2230 -hegemoneuo - of Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - being 
tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip 5376 -
Philippos - tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Ituraea 2484 -Itouraia - and of the region 5561 -chora - of 
Trachonitis 5139 -Trachonitis - , and Lysanias 3078 -Lusanias - the tetrarch 5075 -tetrarcheo - of Abilene 
0009 -Abilene - , 

Herod Luk_03_19 But Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -elegcho 
- by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 1135 -
gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - had done
4160 -poieo - , 

Herod Luk_03_19 But {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -



elegcho - by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 
1135 -gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - Herod 2264 -Herodes - had 
done 4160 -poieo - , 

Herod Luk_08_03 And Joanna 2489 -Ioanna - the wife 1135 -gune - of Chuza 5529 -Chouzas - {Herod} s 
2264 -Herodes - steward 2012 -epitropos - , and Susanna 4677 -Sousanna - , and many 4183 -polus - others 
2087 -heteros - , which 3748 -hostis - ministered 1247 -diakoneo - unto him of their substance 5224 -
huparchonta - . 

Herod Luk_09_07 Now 1161 -de - {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - heard 0191 -
akouo - of all 3956 -pas - that was done 1096 -ginomai - by him:and he was perplexed 1280 -diaporeo - , 
because 1223 -dia - that it was said 3004 -lego - of some 5100 -tis - , that John 2491 -Ioannes - was risen 1453
-egeiro - from the dead 3498 -nekros - ; 

Herod Luk_09_09 And {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - said 2036 -epo - , John 2491 -Ioannes - have I beheaded 
0607 -apokephalizo -:but who 5101 -tis - is this 3778 -houtos - , of whom 3739 -hos - I hear 0191 -akouo - 
such 3634 -hoios - things ? And he desired 2212 -zeteo - to see 1492 -eido - him . 

Herod Luk_13_31 . The same 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - there came 4334 -proserchomai - certain 
5100 -tis - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , saying 3004 -lego - unto him , Get 1831 -exerchomai - thee 
out , and depart 4198 -poreuomai - hence 1782 -enteuthen -:for {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - will 2309 -thelo - 
kill 0615 -apokteino - thee . 

Herod Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew 1921 -epiginosko - that he belonged 1510 -eimi - unto Herod s 
2264 -Herodes - jurisdiction 1849 -exousia - , he sent 0375 -anapempo - him to {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - , 
who himself 0846 -autos - also 2532 -kai - was at 1722 -en - Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - at 1722 -en - that
time 2250 -hemera - . 

Herod Luk_23_07 And as soon as he knew 1921 -epiginosko - that he belonged 1510 -eimi - unto {Herod} s 
2264 -Herodes - jurisdiction 1849 -exousia - , he sent 0375 -anapempo - him to Herod 2264 -Herodes - , who 
himself 0846 -autos - also 2532 -kai - was at 1722 -en - Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - at 1722 -en - that 
time 2250 -hemera - . 

Herod Luk_23_08 And when {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - saw 1492 -eido - Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , he was 
exceeding 3029 -lian - glad 5463 -chairo -:for he was desirous 2309 -thelo - to see 1492 -eido - him of a long 
2425 -hikanos - [ season ] , because 1223 -dia - he had heard 0191 -akouo - many 4183 -polus - things of him 
; and he hoped 1679 -elpizo - to have seen 1492 -eido - some 5100 -tis - miracle 4592 -semeion - done 1096 -
ginomai - by him . 

Herod Luk_23_11 And {Herod} 2264 -Herodes - with his men 4753 -strateuma - of war 4753 -strateuma - 
set 1848 -exoutheneo - him at 1848 -exoutheneo - nought 1848 -exoutheneo - , and mocked 1702 -empaizo - [ 
him ] , and arrayed 4016 -periballo - him in a gorgeous 2986 -lampros - robe 2066 -esthes - , and sent 0375 -
anapempo - him again 0375 -anapempo - to Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - . 

Herod Luk_23_12 And the same 0846 -autos - day 2250 -hemera - Pilate 4091 -Pilatos - and {Herod} 2264 -
Herodes - were made 1096 -ginomai - friends 5384 -philos - together 0240 -allelon -:for before 4391 -
prouparcho - they were at 1722 -en - enmity 2189 -echthra - between 4314 -pros - themselves 1438 -heautou 
- . 

Herod Luk_23_15 No 0235 -alla - , nor 3761 -oude - yet {Herod} 2264 -Herodes -:for I sent 0375 -anapempo 
- you to him ; and , lo 2400 -idou - , nothing 3762 -oudeis - worthy 0514 -axios - of death 2288 -thanatos - is 
done 4238 -prasso - unto him . 



Herod Mar_06_14 . And king (0935 -basileus -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ of him ] ; 
( for his name (3686 -onoma -) was spread (5318 -phaneros -) abroad (1096 -ginomai -):) and he said (3004 -
lego -) , That John (2491 -Ioannes -) the Baptist (0907 -baptizo -) was risen (1453 -egeiro -) from the dead 
(3498 -nekros -) , and therefore (5124 -touto -) mighty (1411 -dunamis -) works do shew (1754 -energeo -) 
forth (1754 -energeo -) themselves in him . 

Herod Mar_06_16 But when {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) heard (0191 -akouo -) [ thereof ] , he said (2036 -epo
-) , It is John (2491 -Ioannes -) , whom (3739 -hos -) I beheaded (0607 -apokephalizo -):he is risen (1453 -
egeiro -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) . 

Herod Mar_06_17 For {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) himself (0846 -autos -) had sent (0649 -apostello -) forth 
(1614 -ekteino -) and laid hold (2902 -krateo -) upon John (2491 -Ioannes -) , and bound (1210 -deo -) him in
prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376 -
Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -):for he had married (1060 -gameo -) her . 

Herod Mar_06_18 For John (2491 -Ioannes -) had said (3004 -lego -) unto {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , It is 
not lawful (1832 -exesti -) for thee to have (2192 -echo -) thy brother s (0080 -adephos -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

Herod Mar_06_20 For {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) feared (5399 -phobeo -) John (2491 -Ioannes -) , knowing 
(1492 -eido -) that he was a just (1342 -dikaios -) man (0435 -aner -) and an holy (0040 -hagios -) , and 
observed (4933 -suntereo -) him ; and when he heard (0191 -akouo -) him , he did (4160 -poieo -) many 
(4183 -polus -) things , and heard (0191 -akouo -) him gladly (2234 -hedeos -) . 

Herod Mar_06_21 And when a convenient (2121 -eukairos -) day (2250 -hemera -) was come (1096 -ginomai
-) , that {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) on his birthday (1077 -genesia -) made (4160 -poieo -) a supper (1173 -
deipnon -) to his lords (3175 -megistanes -) , high captains (5506 -chiliarchos -) , and chief (4413 -protos -) [ 
estates ] of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) ; 

Herod Mar_06_22 And when the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of the said (0846 -autos -) Herodias (2266 -
Herodias -) came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and danced (3738 -orcheomai -) , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) 
{Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) and them that sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him , the king (0935 -basileus -) 
said (2036 -epo -) unto the damsel (2877 -korasion -) , Ask (0154 -aiteo -) of me whatsoever (1437 -ean -) 
thou wilt (2309 -thelo -) , and I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] thee . 

Herod Mar_08_15 And he charged (1291 -diastellomai -) them , saying (3004 -lego -) , Take heed (3708 -
horao -) , beware (0991 -blepo -) of the leaven (2219 -zume -) of the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) , and [ of ]
the leaven (2219 -zume -) of {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) . 

Herod Mat_02_01 . Now (1161 -de -) when Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) was born (1080 -gennao -) in Bethlehem 
(0965 -Bethleem -) of Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the days (2250 -hemera -) of {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) the
king (0935 -basileus -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , there came (3854 -paraginomai -) wise (3097 -magos -) men 
from the east (0395 -anatole -) to Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) , 

Herod Mat_02_03 When {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) the king (0935 -basileus -) had heard (0191 -akouo -) [ 
these things ] , he was troubled (5015 -tarasso -) , and all (3956 -pas -) Jerusalem (2414 -Hierosoluma -) with
him . 

Herod Mat_02_07 Then (5119 -tote -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , when he had privily (2977 -lathra -) called
(2564 -kaleo -) the wise (3097 -magos -) men , enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of them diligently what (3588 -ho -)
time (5550 -chronos -) the star (0792 -aster -) appeared (5316 -phaino -) . 

Herod Mat_02_12 And being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) that they 
should not return (0344 -anakampto -) to {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , they departed (0402 -anachoreo -) into



(1519 -eis -) their own country (5561 -chora -) another (0243 -allos -) way (3598 -hodos -) . 

Herod Mat_02_13 . And when they were departed (0402 -anachoreo -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , the angel 
(0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in a 
dream (3677 -onar -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Arise (1453 -egeiro -) , and take (3880 -paralambano -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) and his mother (3384 -meter -) , and flee (5343 -pheugo -) 
into (1519 -eis -) Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , and be thou there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) I bring (2036 
-epo -) thee word (2036 -epo -):for {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) will (3195 -mello -) seek (2212 -zeteo -) the 
young (3813 -paidion -) child (3813 -paidion -) to destroy (0622 -apollumi -) him . 

Herod Mat_02_15 And was there (1563 -ekei -) until (2193 -heos -) the death (5054 -teleute -) of {Herod} 
(2264 -Herodes -):that it might be fulfilled (4137 -pleroo -) which (3588 -ho -) was spoken (4483 -rheo -) of 
the Lord (2962 -kurios -) by the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Out of Egypt (0125 -
Aiguptos -) have I called (2564 -kaleo -) my son (5207 -huios -) . 

Herod Mat_02_16 . Then (5119 -tote -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) , when he saw (1492 -eido -) that he was 
mocked (1702 -empaizo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men , was exceeding (3029 -lian -) wroth (2373 -
thumoo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) forth (0649 -apostello -) , and slew (0337 -anaireo -) all (3956 -pas -) 
the children (3816 -pais -) that were in Bethlehem (0965 -Bethleem -) , and in all (3956 -pas -) the coasts 
(3725 -horion -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , from two (1332 -dietes -) years (1332 -dietes -) old (1332 -dietes -) 
and under (2736 -kato -) , according (2596 -kata -) to the time (5550 -chronos -) which (3739 -hos -) he had 
diligently enquired (0198 -akriboo -) of the wise (3097 -magos -) men . 

Herod Mat_02_19 . But when {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) was dead (5053 -teleutao -) , behold (2400 -idou -) , 
an angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the Lord (2962 -kurios -) appeareth (5316 -phaino -) in a dream (3677 -onar -) 
to Joseph (2501 -Ioseph -) in Egypt (0125 -Aiguptos -) , 

Herod Mat_02_22 But when he heard (0191 -akouo -) that Archelaus (0745 -Archelaos -) did reign (0936 -
basileuo -) in Judaea (2449 -Ioudaia -) in the room (0473 -anti -) of his father (3962 -pater -) {Herod} (2264 -
Herodes -) , he was afraid (5399 -phobeo -) to go (0565 -aperchomai -) thither (1563 -ekei -):notwithstanding
, being warned (5537 -chrematizo -) of God in a dream (3677 -onar -) , he turned (0402 -anachoreo -) aside 
(0402 -anachoreo -) into (1519 -eis -) the parts of Galilee (1056 -Galilaia -) : 

Herod Mat_14_01 . At (1722 -en -) that time (2540 -kairos -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) the tetrarch (5076 -
tetrarches -) heard (0191 -akouo -) of the fame (0189 -akoe -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , 

Herod Mat_14_03 For {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) had laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on John (2491 -Ioannes -) , 
and bound (1210 -deo -) him , and put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] in prison (5438 -phulake -) for Herodias 
(2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376 -Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

Herod Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) , 
the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) {Herod} (2264 -Herodes -) . 

Herod Mat_14_06 But when {Herod} s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) , 
the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Herodias (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) . 

Herodians Mar_03_06 And the Pharisees (5330 -Pharisaios -) went (1831 -exerchomai -) forth (1831 -
exerchomai -) , and straightway (2112 -eutheos -) took (4160 -poieo -) counsel (4824 -sumboulion -) with the 
{Herodians} (2265 -Herodianoi -) against (2596 -kata -) him , how (3704 -hopos -) they might destroy (0622 -
apollumi -) him . 



Herodians Mar_12_13 . And they send (0649 -apostello -) unto him certain (5100 -tis -) of the Pharisees 
(5330 -Pharisaios -) and of the {Herodians} (2265 -Herodianoi -) , to catch (0064 -agreuo -) him in [ his ] 
words (3056 -logos -) . 

Herodians Mat_22_16 And they sent (0649 -apostello -) out unto him their disciples (3101 -mathetes -) with 
the {Herodians} (2265 -Herodianoi -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , we know (1492 -
eido -) that thou art (1488 -ei -) true (0227 -alethes -) , and teachest (1321 -didasko -) the way (3598 -hodos -)
of God (2316 -theos -) in truth (0225 -aletheia -) , neither (3756 -ou -) carest (3199 -melo -) thou for any 
(3762 -oudeis -) [ man (3762 -oudeis -) ]:for thou regardest (0991 -blepo -) not the person (4383 -prosopon -) 
of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

Herodias Luk_03_19 But Herod 2264 -Herodes - the tetrarch 5076 -tetrarches - , being reproved 1651 -
elegcho - by him for {Herodias} 2266 -Herodias - his brother 0080 -adephos - Philip s 5376 -Philippos - wife 
1135 -gune - , and for all 3956 -pas - the evils 4190 -poneros - which 3739 -hos - Herod 2264 -Herodes - had 
done 4160 -poieo - , 

Herodias Mar_06_17 For Herod (2264 -Herodes -) himself (0846 -autos -) had sent (0649 -apostello -) forth 
(1614 -ekteino -) and laid hold (2902 -krateo -) upon John (2491 -Ioannes -) , and bound (1210 -deo -) him in
prison (5438 -phulake -) for {Herodias} (2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376
-Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -):for he had married (1060 -gameo -) her . 

Herodias Mar_06_19 Therefore {Herodias} (2266 -Herodias -) had a quarrel (1758 -enecho -) against him , 
and would (2309 -thelo -) have killed (0615 -apokteino -) him ; but she could (1410 -dunamai -) not : 

Herodias Mar_06_22 And when the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of the said (0846 -autos -) {Herodias} (2266 
-Herodias -) came (1525 -eiserchomai -) in , and danced (3738 -orcheomai -) , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) 
Herod (2264 -Herodes -) and them that sat (4873 -sunanakeimai -) with him , the king (0935 -basileus -) said
(2036 -epo -) unto the damsel (2877 -korasion -) , Ask (0154 -aiteo -) of me whatsoever (1437 -ean -) thou 
wilt (2309 -thelo -) , and I will give (1325 -didomi -) [ it ] thee . 

Herodias Mat_14_03 For Herod (2264 -Herodes -) had laid hold (2902 -krateo -) on John (2491 -Ioannes -) , 
and bound (1210 -deo -) him , and put (5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] in prison (5438 -phulake -) for {Herodias} 
(2266 -Herodias -) sake , his brother (0080 -adephos -) Philip s (5376 -Philippos -) wife (1135 -gune -) . 

Herodias Mat_14_06 But when Herod s (2264 -Herodes -) birthday (1077 -genesia -) was kept (0071 -ago -) ,
the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of {Herodias} (2266 -Herodias -) danced (3738 -orcheomai -) before (3319 -
mesos -) them , and pleased (0700 -aresko -) Herod (2264 -Herodes -) . 

Herodion Rom_16_11 Salute (0782 -aspazomai -) {Herodion} (2267 -Herodion -) my kinsman (4773 -
suggenes -) . Greet (0782 -aspazomai -) them that be of the [ household ] of Narcissus (3488 -Narkissos -) , 
which (3588 -ho -) are in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) . 

M@rodak Jer_52_31 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the seven (07651 +sheba( ) and thirtieth 
(07970 +sh@lowshiym ) year (08141 +shaneh ) of the captivity (01546 +galuwth ) of Jehoiachin (03078 
+Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , in the twelfth month (02320 
+chodesh ) , in the five (02568 +chamesh ) and twentieth (06242 +(esriym ) [ day ] of the month (02320 
+chodesh ) , [ that ] Evilmerodach (00192 +)Eviyl {M@rodak} ) king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) in the [ first ] year (08141 +shaneh ) of his reign (04438 +malkuwth ) lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jehoiachin (03078 +Y@howyakiyn ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and brought (03218 +yekeq ) him forth (03318 +yatsa) ) out of prison (03608 +kele) ) , 

Merodach Jer_50_02 Declare (05046 +nagad ) ye among the nations (01471 +gowy ) , and publish (08085 
+shama( ) , and set (05375 +nasa) ) up a standard (05251 +nec ) ; publish (08085 +shama( ) , [ and ] conceal 



(03582 +kachad ) not:say (00559 +)amar ) , Babylon (00894 +Babel ) is taken (03920 +lakad ) , Bel (01078 
+Bel ) is confounded (03001 +yabesh ) , {Merodach} (04781 +M@rodak ) is broken (02844 +chath ) in pieces
; her idols (06091 +(atsab ) are confounded (03001 +yabesh ) , her images (01544 +gilluwl ) are broken 
(02865 +chathath ) in pieces . 

Merodachbaladan Isa_39_01 . At that time (06256 +(eth ) {Merodachbaladan} (04757 +M@ro)dak 
Bal)adan ) , the son (01121 +ben ) of Baladan (01081 +Bal)adan ) , king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 
+Babel ) , sent (07971 +shalach ) letters (05612 +cepher ) and a present (04503 +minchah ) to Hezekiah 
(02396 +Chizqiyah ):for he had heard (08085 +shama( ) that he had been sick (02470 +chalah ) , and was 
recovered (02388 +chazaq ) . 

Nimrod 1Ch_01_10 And Cush (03568 +Kuwsh ) begat (03205 +yalad ) {Nimrod} (05248 +Nimrowd ):he 
began (02490 +chalal ) to be mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) upon the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

Nimrod Gen_10_08 And Cush (03568 +Kuwsh ) begat (03205 +yalad ) {Nimrod} (05248 +Nimrowd ):he 
began (02490 +chalal ) to be a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) one in the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

Nimrod Gen_10_09 He was a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) hunter (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):wherefore it is said (00559 +)amar ) , Even as {Nimrod} (05248 +Nimrowd ) 
the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) hunter (06718 +tsayid ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

Nimrod Mic_05_06 And they shall waste (07489 +ra(a( ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Assyria (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and the land (00776 +)erets ) of {Nimrod} (05248 
+Nimrowd ) in the entrances (06607 +pethach ) thereof:thus shall he deliver (05337 +natsal ) [ us ] from the 
Assyrian (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , when (03588 +kiy ) he cometh (00935 +bow) ) into our land (00776 +)erets ) 
, and when (03588 +kiy ) he treadeth (01869 +darak ) within our borders (01366 +g@buwl ) . 

Produce Isa_41_21 . {Produce} (07126 +qarab ) your cause (07379 +riyb ) , saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; bring (05066 +nagash ) forth (05066 +nagash ) your strong (06110 +(atstsumah ) [ 
reasons ] , saith (00559 +)amar ) the King (04428 +melek ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) . 

emerods 1Sa_05_06 . But the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was heavy (03513 
+kabad ) upon them of Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) , and he destroyed (08074 +shamem ) them , and smote 
(05221 +nakah ) them with {emerods} (06076 +(ophel ) , [ even (00853 +)eth ) ] Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) 
and the coasts (01366 +g@buwl ) thereof . 

emerods 1Sa_05_09 And it was [ so ] , that , after (00310 +)achar ) they had carried (05437 +cabab ) it 
about (05437 +cabab ) , the hand (03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was against the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) with a very (03966 +m@(od ) great (01419 +gadowl ) destruction (04103 +m@huwmah ):and 
he smote (05221 +nakah ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) , both small (06996 +qatan ) 
and great (01419 +gadowl ) , and they had {emerods} (06076 +(ophel ) in their secret (08368 +sathar ) parts 
(02506 +cheleq ) . 

emerods 1Sa_05_12 And the men (00582 +)enowsh ) that died (04191 +muwth ) not were smitten (05221 
+nakah ) with the {emerods} (06076 +(ophel ):and the cry (07775 +shav(ah ) of the city (05892 +(iyr ) went 
(05927 +(alah ) up to heaven (08064 +shamayim ) . 

emerods 1Sa_06_04 Then said (00559 +)amar ) they , What (04100 +mah ) [ shall be ] the trespass (00817 
+)asham ) offering which (00834 +)aher ) we shall return (07725 +shuwb ) to him ? They answered (00559 
+)amar ) , Five (02568 +chamesh ) golden (02091 +zahab ) {emerods} (06076 +(ophel ) , and five (02568 
+chamesh ) golden (02091 +zahab ) mice (05909 +(akbar ) , [ according to ] the number (04557 +micpar ) of
the lords (05633 +ceren ) of the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ):for one (00259 +)echad ) plague (04046 



+maggephah ) [ was ] on you all (03605 +kol ) , and on your lords (05633 +ceren ) . 

emerods 1Sa_06_05 Wherefore ye shall make (06213 +(asah ) images (06754 +tselem ) of your {emerods} 
(06076 +(ophel ) , and images (06754 +tselem ) of your mice (05909 +(akbar ) that mar (07843 +shachath ) 
the land (00776 +)erets ) ; and ye shall give (05414 +nathan ) glory (03519 +kabowd ) unto the God (00430 
+)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he will lighten (07043 +qalal ) his 
hand (03027 +yad ) from off (05921 +(al ) you , and from off (05921 +(al ) your gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , 
and from off (05921 +(al ) your land (00776 +)erets ) . 

emerods 1Sa_06_11 And they laid (07760 +suwm ) the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) upon the cart (05699 +(agalah ) , and the coffer (00712 +)argaz ) with the mice (05909 +(akbar
) of gold (02091 +zahab ) and the images (06754 +tselem ) of their {emerods} (02914 +t@chor ) . 

emerods 1Sa_06_17 And these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] the golden (02091 +zahab ) {emerods} (02914 
+t@chor ) which (00834 +)aher ) the Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) [ for ] a 
trespass (00817 +)asham ) offering unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; for Ashdod (00795 +)Ashdowd ) 
one (00259 +)echad ) , for Gaza (05804 +(Azzah ) one (00259 +)echad ) , for Askelon (00831 +)Ashq@lown ) 
one (00259 +)echad ) , for Gath (01661 +Gath ) one (00259 +)echad ) , for Ekron (06138 +(Eqrown ) one 
(00259 +)echad ) ; 

emerods Deu_28_27 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with the botch (07822 
+sh@chiyn ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and with the {emerods} (06076 +(ophel ) , and with the scab 
(01618 +garab ) , and with the itch (02775 +cherec ) , whereof (00834 +)aher ) thou canst (03201 +yakol ) 
not be healed (07495 +rapha) ) . 

rod 1Co_04_21 What (5101 -tis -) will (2309 -thelo -) ye ? shall I come (2064 -erchomai -) unto you with a 
{rod} (4464 -rhabdos -) , or (2228 -e -) in love (0026 -agape -) , and [ in ] the spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of 
meekness (4236 -praiotes -) ? 

rod 1Sa_14_27 But Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) heard (08085 +shama( ) not when his father (1) charged 
(07650 +shaba( ) the people (05971 +(am ) with the oath (07650 +shaba( ):wherefore he put (07971 +shalach
) forth (07971 +shalach ) the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) that [ was ] in his hand 
(03027 +yad ) , and dipped (02881 +tabal ) it in an honeycomb , and put (07725 +shuwb ) his hand (03027 
+yad ) to his mouth (06310 +peh ) ; and his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) were enlightened (00215 +)owr ) . 

rod 1Sa_14_43 Then Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) to Jonathan (03129 +Yownathan ) , Tell 
(05046 +nagad ) me what (04100 +mah ) thou hast done (06213 +(asah ) . And Jonathan (03129 
+Yownathan ) told (05046 +nagad ) him , and said (00559 +)amar ) , I did but taste (02938 +ta(am ) a little 
(04592 +m@(at ) honey (01706 +d@bash ) with the end (07097 +qatseh ) of the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) that 
[ was ] in mine hand (03027 +yad ) , [ and ] , lo (02114 +zuwr ) , I must die (04191 +muwth ) . 

rod 2Sa_07_14 I will be his father (1) , and he shall be my son (01121 +ben ) . If (00834 +)aher ) he commit 
(05753 +(avah ) iniquity (05753 +(avah ) , I will chasten (03198 +yakach ) him with the {rod} (07626 +shebet
) of men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and with the stripes (05061 +nega( ) of the children (01121 +ben ) of men 
(00120 +)adam ) : 

rod Exo_04_02 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , What (04100 +mah ) [ 
is ] that in thine hand (03027 +yad ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , A {rod} (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Exo_04_04 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) thine hand (03027 +yad ) , and take (00270 +)achaz ) it by the 
tail (02180 +zanab ) . And he put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) his hand (03027 +yad ) , and 
caught (02388 +chazaq ) it , and it became (01961 +hayah ) a {rod} (04294 +matteh ) in his hand (03709 



+kaph ) : 

rod Exo_04_17 And thou shalt take (03947 +laqach ) this (02088 +zeh ) {rod} (04294 +matteh ) in thine 
hand (03027 +yad ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thou shalt do (06213 +(asah ) signs (00226 +)owth ) . 

rod Exo_04_20 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) and his sons
(01121 +ben ) , and set (07392 +rakab ) them upon an ass (02543 +chamowr ) , and he returned (07725 
+shuwb ) to the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ):and Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took 
(03947 +laqach ) the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) in his hand (03027 +yad ) . 

rod Exo_07_09 When (03588 +kiy ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) shall speak (01696 +dabar ) unto you , saying
(00559 +)amar ) , Shew (05414 +nathan ) a miracle (04159 +mowpheth ) for you:then thou shalt say (00559 
+)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and cast 
(07993 +shalak ) [ it ] before (06440 +paniym ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , [ and ] it shall become (01961 
+hayah ) a serpent (08577 +tanniyn ) . 

rod Exo_07_10 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) went (00935 +bow) ) in unto 
Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and they did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 +ken ) as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah )
had commanded (06680 +tsavah ):and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) cast (07993 +shalak ) down his {rod} 
(04294 +matteh ) before (06440 +paniym ) Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and it became (01961 +hayah ) a serpent (08577 +tanniyn ) . 

rod Exo_07_12 For they cast (07993 +shalak ) down every (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) his rod 
(04294 +matteh ) , and they became (01961 +hayah ) serpents (08577 +tanniyn ):but Aaron s (00175 
+)Aharown ) {rod} (04294 +matteh ) swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Exo_07_12 For they cast (07993 +shalak ) down every (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) his {rod} 
(04294 +matteh ) , and they became (01961 +hayah ) serpents (08577 +tanniyn ):but Aaron s (00175 
+)Aharown ) rod (04294 +matteh ) swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Exo_07_15 Get (03212 +yalak ) thee unto Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) in the morning (01242 +boqer ) ; lo
(02009 +hinneh ) , he goeth (03318 +yatsa) ) out unto the water (04325 +mayim ) ; and thou shalt stand 
(05324 +natsab ) by the river s (02975 +y@(or ) brink (08193 +saphah ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) he come 
(07125 +qir)ah ) ; and the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) which (00834 +)aher ) was turned (02015 +haphak ) to a 
serpent (05175 +nachash ) shalt thou take (03947 +laqach ) in thine hand (03027 +yad ) . 

rod Exo_07_17 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , In this (02063 
+zo)th ) thou shalt know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , I will smite (05221 +nakah ) with the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) that [ is ] in mine hand (03027 +yad
) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ are ] in the river (02975 +y@(or ) , and they 
shall be turned (02015 +haphak ) to blood (01818 +dam ) . 

rod Exo_07_19 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Take (03947 +laqach ) thy {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , 
and stretch (05186 +natah ) out thine hand (03027 +yad ) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) of Egypt (04714
+Mitsrayim ) , upon their streams (05104 +nahar ) , upon their rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and upon their 
ponds (98) , and upon all (03605 +kol ) their pools (04723 +miqveh ) of water (04325 +mayim ) , that they 
may become (01961 +hayah ) blood (01818 +dam ) ; and [ that ] there may be blood (01818 +dam ) 
throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , both (08147 
+sh@nayim ) in [ vessels of ] wood (06086 +(ets ) , and in [ vessels of ] stone (68) . 

rod Exo_07_20 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) did (06213 +(asah ) so (03651 
+ken ) , as the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) commanded (06680 +tsavah ) ; and he lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up 



the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) that [ were ] in the 
river (02975 +y@(or ) , in the sight (05869 +(ayin ) of Pharaoh (06547 +Par(oh ) , and in the sight (05869 
+(ayin ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) ; and all (03605 +kol ) the waters (04325 +mayim ) that [ were ] in 
the river (02975 +y@(or ) were turned (02015 +haphak ) to blood (01818 +dam ) . 

rod Exo_08_05 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) spake (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Stretch (05186 +natah ) forth thine hand (03027 
+yad ) with thy {rod} (04294 +matteh ) over (05921 +(al ) the streams (05104 +nahar ) , over (05921 +(al ) 
the rivers (02975 +y@(or ) , and over (05921 +(al ) the ponds (98) , and cause frogs (06854 +ts@phardea( ) 
to come (05927 +(alah ) up upon the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Exo_08_16 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Say (00559 +)amar ) unto Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) , Stretch (05186 +natah ) out thy {rod} (04294 
+matteh ) , and smite (05221 +nakah ) the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of the land (00776 +)erets ) , that it may 
become (01961 +hayah ) lice (03654 +ken ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Exo_08_17 And they did (06213 +(asah ) so ; for Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) stretched (05186 +natah ) 
out his hand (03027 +yad ) with his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and smote (05221 +nakah ) the dust (06083 
+(aphar ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and it became (01961 +hayah ) lice (03654 +ken ) in man (00120 
+)adam ) , and in beast (00929 +b@hemah ) ; all (03605 +kol ) the dust (06083 +(aphar ) of the land (00776 
+)erets ) became (01961 +hayah ) lice (03654 +ken ) throughout all (03605 +kol ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of 
Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Exo_09_23 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) stretched (05186 +natah ) forth his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) 
toward heaven (08064 +shamayim ):and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sent (05414 +nathan ) thunder 
(06963 +qowl ) and hail (01259 +barad ) , and the fire (00784 +)esh ) ran (01980 +halak ) along upon the 
ground (00776 +)erets ) ; and the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) rained (04305 +matar ) hail (01259 +barad ) 
upon the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Exo_10_13 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) stretched (05186 +natah ) forth his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) 
over (05921 +(al ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) , and the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) brought (05090 +nahag ) an east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) upon the land 
(00776 +)erets ) all (03605 +kol ) that day (03117 +yowm ) , and all (03605 +kol ) [ that ] night (03915 +layil )
; [ and ] when it was morning (01242 +boqer ) , the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) brought 
(05375 +nasa) ) the locusts (00697 +)arbeh ) . 

rod Exo_14_16 But lift (07311 +ruwm ) thou up thy {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and stretch (05186 +natah ) 
out thine hand (03027 +yad ) over (05921 +(al ) the sea (03220 +yam ) , and divide (01234 +baqa( ) it:and 
the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) shall go (00935 +bow) ) on dry (03004 +yabbashah ) [ 
ground ] through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea (03220 +yam ) . 

rod Exo_17_05 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Go (05674 +(abar ) on before (06440 +paniym ) the people (05971 +(am ) , and take (03947 +laqach ) with 
thee of the elders (02205 +zaqen ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; and thy {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , wherewith 
(00834 +)aher ) thou smotest (05221 +nakah ) the river (02975 +y@(or ) , take (03947 +laqach ) in thine 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and go (01980 +halak ) . 

rod Exo_17_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Joshua (03091 +Y@howshuwa( ) , 
Choose (00977 +bachar ) us out men (00582 +)enowsh ) , and go (03318 +yatsa) ) out , fight (03898 +lacham 
) with Amalek (06002 +(Amaleq ):to morrow (04279 +machar ) I will stand (05324 +natsab ) on (05921 +(al 
) the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of the hill (01389 +gib(ah ) with the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) in mine hand (03027 +yad ) . 



rod Exo_21_20 And if (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) smite (05221 +nakah ) his servant(05650 +(ebed )
, or (00176 +)ow ) his maid (00519 +)amah ) , with a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , and he die (04191 +muwth ) 
under (08478 +tachath ) his hand (03027 +yad ) ; he shall be surely punished (05358 +naqam ) . 

rod Eze_07_10 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) the day (03117 +yowm ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it is come 
(00935 +bow) ):the morning (06843 +ts@phiyrah ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) ; the {rod}
(04294 +matteh ) hath blossomed (06692 +tsuwts ) , pride (02087 +zadown ) hath budded (06524 +parach ) .

rod Eze_07_11 Violence (02555 +chamac ) is risen (06965 +quwm ) up into a {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of 
wickedness (07562 +resha( ):none (03808 +lo) ) of them [ shall remain ] , nor (03808 +lo) ) of their multitude
(01995 +hamown ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) of any (01991 +hem ) of theirs (01992 +hem ):neither (03808 +lo) ) [ 
shall there be ] wailing (05089 +noahh ) for them . 

rod Eze_19_14 And fire (00784 +)esh ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of a rod (04294 +matteh ) of her 
branches (00905 +bad ) , [ which ] hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , so that she 
hath no (03808 +lo) ) strong (05797 +(oz ) {rod} (04294 +matteh ) [ to be ] a sceptre (07626 +shebet ) to rule 
(04910 +mashal ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] a lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) , and shall be for a lamentation
(07015 +qiynah ) . 

rod Eze_19_14 And fire (00784 +)esh ) is gone (03318 +yatsa) ) out of a {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of her 
branches (00905 +bad ) , [ which ] hath devoured (00398 +)akal ) her fruit (06529 +p@riy ) , so that she 
hath no (03808 +lo) ) strong (05797 +(oz ) rod (04294 +matteh ) [ to be ] a sceptre (07626 +shebet ) to rule 
(04910 +mashal ) . This (01931 +huw) ) [ is ] a lamentation (07015 +qiynah ) , and shall be for a lamentation
(07015 +qiynah ) . 

rod Eze_20_37 And I will cause you to pass (05674 +(abar ) under (08478 +tachath ) the {rod} (07626 
+shebet ) , and I will bring (00935 +bow) ) you into the bond (04562 +macoreth ) of the covenant (01285 
+b@riyth ) : 

rod Eze_21_10 It is sharpened (02300 +chadad ) to make a sore slaughter (02873 +tabach ) ; it is furbished 
(04803 +marat ) that it may glitter (01300 +baraq ):should we then (00176 +)ow ) make mirth (07797 +suws 
) ? it contemneth (03988 +ma)ac ) the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of my son (01121 +ben ) , [ as ] every (03605 
+kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) . 

rod Eze_21_13 Because (03588 +kiy ) [ it is ] a trial (00974 +bachan ) , and what (04100 +mah ) if (00518 
+)im ) [ the sword ] contemn (03988 +ma)ac ) even (01571 +gam ) the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) ? it shall be no 
(03808 +lo) ) [ more ] , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

rod Heb_09_04 Which had (2192 -echo -) the golden (5552 -chruseos -) censer (2369 -thumiasterion -) , and 
the ark (2787 -kibotos -) of the covenant (1242 -diatheke -) overlaid (4028 -perikalupto -) round (3840 -
pantothen -) about (3840 -pantothen -) with gold (5553 -chrusion -) , wherein (3757 -hou -) [ was ] the 
golden (5552 -chruseos -) pot (4713 -stamnos -) that had (2192 -echo -) manna (3131 -manna -) , and Aaron s
(0002 -Aaron -) {rod} (4464 -rhabdos -) that budded (0985 -blastano -) , and the tables (4109 -plax -) of the 
covenant (1242 -diatheke -) ; 

rod Isa_09_04 For thou hast broken (02865 +chathath ) the yoke (05923 +(ol ) of his burden (05448 +cobel ) 
, and the staff (04294 +matteh ) of his shoulder (07926 +sh@kem ) , the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of his 
oppressor (05065 +nagas ) , as in the day (03117 +yowm ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) . 

rod Isa_10_05 . O Assyrian (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) , the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of mine anger (00639 +)aph ) , 
and the staff (04294 +matteh ) in their hand (03027 +yad ) is mine indignation (02195 +za(am ) . 



rod Isa_10_15 Shall the axe (01631 +garzen ) boast (06286 +pa)ar ) itself against (05921 +(al ) him that 
heweth (02672 +chatsab ) therewith ? [ or ] shall the saw (04883 +massowr ) magnify (01431 +gadal ) itself 
against (05921 +(al ) him that shaketh (05130 +nuwph ) it ? as if the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) should shake 
(05130 +nuwph ) [ itself ] against them that lift (07311 +ruwm ) it up , [ or ] as if the staff (04294 +matteh ) 
should lift (07311 +ruwm ) up [ itself , as if it were ] no (03808 +lo) ) wood (06086 +(ets ) . 

rod Isa_10_24 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , O my people (05971 +(am ) that dwellest 
(03427 +yashab ) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , be not afraid (03372 +yare) ) of the Assyrian (00804 
+)Ashshuwr ):he shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , and shall lift (05375 
+nasa) ) up his staff (04294 +matteh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee , after the manner (01870 +derek ) of Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Isa_10_26 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) shall stir (05782 +(uwr ) up a 
scourge (07752 +showt ) for him according to the slaughter (04347 +makkah ) of Midian (04080 +Midyan ) 
at the rock (06697 +tsuwr ) of Oreb (06157 +(arob ):and [ as ] his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) [ was ] upon the 
sea (03220 +yam ) , so shall he lift (05375 +nasa) ) it up after the manner (01870 +derek ) of Egypt (04714 
+Mitsrayim ) . 

rod Isa_11_01 . And there shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 +yatsa) ) a {rod} (02415 +choter ) out of 
the stem (01503 +geza) ) of Jesse (03448 +Yishay ) , and a Branch (05342 +netser ) shall grow (06509 +parah
) out of his roots (08328 +sheresh ) : 

rod Isa_11_04 But with righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) shall he judge (08199 +shaphat ) the poor (01800 
+dal ) , and reprove (03198 +yakach ) with equity (04334 +miyshowr ) for the meek (06035 +(anav ) of the 
earth (00776 +)erets ):and he shall smite (05221 +nakah ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) with the {rod} (07626 
+shebet ) of his mouth (06310 +peh ) , and with the breath (07307 +ruwach ) of his lips (08193 +saphah ) 
shall he slay (04191 +muwth ) the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) . 

rod Isa_14_29 Rejoice (08055 +samach ) not thou , whole (03605 +kol ) Palestina (06429 +P@lesheth ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of him that smote (05221 +nakah ) thee is broken (07665 
+shabar ):for out of the serpent s (05175 +nachash ) root (08328 +sheresh ) shall come (03318 +yatsa) ) forth
(03318 +yatsa) ) a cockatrice (06848 +tsepha( ) , and his fruit (06529 +p@riy ) [ shall be ] a fiery (08314 
+saraph ) flying (05774 +(uwph ) serpent (08314 +saraph ) . 

rod Isa_28_27 For the fitches (07100 +qetsach ) are not threshed (01758 +duwsh ) with a threshing (02742 
+charuwts ) instrument , neither (01077 +bal ) is a cart (05699 +(agalah ) wheel (00212 +)owphan ) turned 
(05437 +cabab ) about upon the cummin (03646 +kammon ) ; but the fitches (07100 +qetsach ) are beaten 
(02251 +chabat ) out with a staff (04294 +matteh ) , and the cummin (03646 +kammon ) with a {rod} (07626
+shebet ) . 

rod Isa_30_31 For through the voice (06963 +qowl ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall theAssyrian 
(00804 +)Ashshuwr ) be beaten (02865 +chathath ) down , [ which ] smote (05221 +nakah ) with a {rod} 
(07626 +shebet ) . 

rod Jer_01_11 . Moreover the word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (01961 +hayah 
) unto me , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Jeremiah (03414 +Yirm@yah ) , what (04100 +mah ) seest (07200 
+ra)ah ) thou ? And I said (00559 +)amar ) , I see (07200 +ra)ah ) a {rod} (04731 +maqqel ) of an almond 
(08247 +shaqed ) tree . 

rod Jer_10_16 The portion (02506 +cheleq ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) [ is ] not like them:for he [ is ] the 
former (03335 +yatsar ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ things ] ; and Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) [ is ] the {rod} (07626 



+shebet ) of his inheritance (05159 +nachalah ):The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ is
] his name (08034 +shem ) . 

rod Jer_48_17 All (03605 +kol ) ye that are about (05439 +cabiyb ) him , bemoan (05110 +nuwd ) him ; and 
all (03605 +kol ) ye that know (03045 +yada( ) his name (08034 +shem ) , say (00559 +)amar ) , How (00349 
+)eyk ) is the strong (05797 +(oz ) staff (04294 +matteh ) broken (07665 +shabar ) , [ and ] the beautiful 
(08597 +tiph)arah ) {rod} (04731 +maqqel ) ! 

rod Jer_51_19 The portion (02506 +cheleq ) of Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) [ is ] not like them ; for he [ is ] the 
former (03335 +yatsar ) of all (03605 +kol ) things:and [ Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) is ] the {rod} (07626 
+shebet ) of his inheritance (05159 +nachalah ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) [ is 
] his name (08034 +shem ) . 

rod Job_09_34 Let him take (05493 +cuwr ) his {rod} (07626 +shebet ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from me , and 
let not his fear (00367 +)eymah ) terrify (01204 +ba(ath ) me : 

rod Job_21_09 Their houses (01004 +bayith ) [ are ] safe (07965 +shalowm ) from fear (06343 +pachad ) , 
neither (03808 +lo) ) [ is ] the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of God (00433 +)elowahh ) upon them . 

rod Lam_03_01 . I [ am ] the man (01397 +geber ) [ that ] hath seen (07200 +ra)ah ) affliction (06040 +(oniy 
) by the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of his wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) . 

rod Lev_27_31 And if (00518 +)im ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) will at all redeem (01350 +ga)al ) [ ought ] of his 
tithes (04643 +ma(aser ) , he shall add (03254 +yacaph ) thereto (05921 +(al ) the fifth (02549 +chamiyshiy ) 
[ part ] thereof . 27 : 32 And concerning the tithe (04643 +ma(aser ) of the herd (01241 +baqar ) , or of the 
flock (06629 +tso)n ) , [ even ] of whatsoever (03605 +kol ) passeth (05674 +(abar ) under (08478 +tachath ) 
the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , the tenth (06224 +(asiyriy ) shall be holy (06944 +qodesh ) unto the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

rod Mic_05_01 . Now (06258 +(attah ) gather (01413 +gadad ) thyself in troops (01416 +g@duwd ) , O 
daughter (01323 +bath ) of troops (01416 +g@duwd ):he hath laid (07760 +suwm ) siege (04692 +matsowr ) 
against (05921 +(al ) us:they shall smite (05221 +nakah ) the judge (08199 +shaphat ) of Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) with a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) upon the cheek (03895 +l@chiy ) . 

rod Mic_06_09 . The LORD S (03068 +Y@hovah ) voice (06963 +qowl ) crieth (07121 +qara) ) unto the city 
(05892 +(iyr ) , and [ the man of ] wisdom (08454 +tuwshiyah ) shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) thy name (08034 
+shem ):hear (08085 +shama( ) ye the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and who (04310 +miy ) hath appointed 
(03259 +ya(ad ) it . 

rod Mic_07_14 . Feed (07462 +ra(ah ) thy people (05971 +(am ) with thy {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , the flock 
(06629 +tso)n ) of thine heritage (05159 +nachalah ) , which dwell (07931 +shakan ) solitarily (00910 
+badad ) [ in ] the wood (03293 +ya(ar ) , in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of Carmel (03760 +Karmel ):let them
feed (07462 +ra(ah ) [ in ] Bashan (01316 +Bashan ) and Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) , as in the days (03117 
+yowm ) of old (05769 +(owlam ) . 

rod Num_17_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
take (03947 +laqach ) of every one of them a rod (04294 +matteh ) according to the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of [ their ] fathers (1) , of all (03605 +kol ) their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) according to the house (01004 
+bayith ) of their fathers (1) twelve rods (04294 +matteh ):write (03789 +kathab ) thou every man s (00376 
+)iysh ) name (08034 +shem ) upon his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Num_17_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
take (03947 +laqach ) of every one of them a {rod} (04294 +matteh ) according to the house (01004 +bayith )



of [ their ] fathers (1) , of all (03605 +kol ) their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) according to the house (01004 
+bayith ) of their fathers (1) twelve rods (04294 +matteh ):write (03789 +kathab ) thou every man s (00376 
+)iysh ) name (08034 +shem ) upon his rod (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Num_17_03 And thou shalt write (03789 +kathab ) Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) name (08034 +shem ) 
upon the rod (04294 +matteh ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ):for one (00259 +)echad ) {rod} (04294 +matteh ) [ 
shall be ] for the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) . 

rod Num_17_03 And thou shalt write (03789 +kathab ) Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) name (08034 +shem ) 
upon the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ):for one (00259 +)echad ) rod (04294 +matteh ) [ 
shall be ] for the head (07218 +ro)sh ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of their fathers (1) . 

rod Num_17_05 And it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ that ] the man s (00376 +)iysh ) {rod} (04294 
+matteh ) , whom (00834 +)aher ) I shall choose (00977 +bachar ) , shall blossom (06524 +parach ):and I 
will make to cease (07918 +shakak ) from me the murmurings (08519 +t@luwnah ) of the children (01121 
+ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , whereby (00834 +)aher ) they murmur (03885 +luwn ) against (05921 
+(al ) you . 

rod Num_17_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and every (03605 +kol ) one of their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) gave (05414 +nathan 
) him a rod (04294 +matteh ) apiece , for each prince (05387 +nasiy) ) one (00259 +)echad ) , according to 
their fathers (1) houses (01004 +bayith ) , [ even ] twelve rods (04294 +matteh ):and the {rod} (04294 
+matteh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) [ was ] among (08432 +tavek ) their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Num_17_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and every (03605 +kol ) one of their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) gave (05414 +nathan 
) him a {rod} (04294 +matteh ) apiece , for each prince (05387 +nasiy) ) one (00259 +)echad ) , according to 
their fathers (1) houses (01004 +bayith ) , [ even ] twelve rods (04294 +matteh ):and the rod (04294 +matteh 
) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) [ was ] among (08432 +tavek ) their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Num_17_08 . And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that on the morrow (04283 +mochorath ) Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) went (00935 +bow) ) into (00413 +)el ) the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of witness (5715) ; 
and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) for the house 
(01004 +bayith ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) was budded (06524 +parach ) , and brought (03318 +yatsa) ) forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) buds (06525 +perach ) , and bloomed (06692 +tsuwts ) blossoms (06731 +tsiyts ) , and 
yielded (01580 +gamal ) almonds (08247 +shaqed ) . 

rod Num_17_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) out all (03605 +kol ) the rods 
(04294 +matteh ) from before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and they looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and took (03947 
+laqach ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) . 

rod Num_17_10 And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) , 
Bring (07725 +shuwb ) Aaron s (00175 +)Aharown ) {rod} (04294 +matteh ) again (07725 +shuwb ) before 
(06440 +paniym ) the testimony (5715) , to be kept (04931 +mishmereth ) for a token (00226 +)owth ) 
against the rebels (04805 +m@riy ) ; and thou shalt quite (03615 +kalah ) take (03615 +kalah ) away their 
murmurings (08519 +t@luwnah ) from me , that they die (04191 +muwth ) not . 

rod Num_20_08 Take (03947 +laqach ) the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) , and gather (06950 +qahal ) thou the 
assembly (05712 +(edah ) together , thou , and Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) thy brother (00251 +)ach ) , and 
speak (01696 +dabar ) ye unto the rock (05553 +cela( ) before their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) ; and it shall give 
(05414 +nathan ) forth his water (04325 +mayim ) , and thou shalt bring (03318 +yatsa) ) forth (03318 
+yatsa) ) to them water (04325 +mayim ) out of the rock (05553 +cela( ):so thou shalt give the congregation 



(05712 +(edah ) and their beasts (01165 +b@(iyr ) drink (08248 +shaqah ) . 

rod Num_20_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) took (03947 +laqach ) the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) from 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , as he commanded (06680 +tsavah ) him . 

rod Num_20_11 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) lifted (07311 +ruwm ) up his hand (03027 +yad ) , and with 
his {rod} (04294 +matteh ) he smote (05221 +nakah ) the rock (05553 +cela( ) twice (06471 +pa(am ):and the
water (04325 +mayim ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) out abundantly (07227 +rab ) , and the congregation (05712 
+(edah ) drank (08354 +shathah ) , and their beasts (01165 +b@(iyr ) [ also ] . 

rod Pro_10_13 . In the lips (08193 +saphah ) of him that hath understanding (00995 +biyn ) wisdom (02451 
+chokmah ) is found (04672 +matsa) ):but a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) [ is ] for the back (01458 +gav ) of him 
that is void (02638 +chacer ) of understanding (03820 +leb ) . 

rod Pro_13_24 . He that spareth (02820 +chasak ) his {rod} (07626 +shebet ) hateth (08130 +sane) ) his son 
(01121 +ben ):but he that loveth (00157 +)ahab ) him chasteneth (04148 +muwcar ) him betimes (07836 
+shachar ) . 

rod Pro_14_03 . In the mouth (06310 +peh ) of the foolish (00191 +)eviyl ) [ is ] a {rod} (02415 +choter ) of 
pride (01346 +ga(avah ):but the lips (08193 +saphah ) of the wise (02450 +chakam ) shall preserve (08104 
+shamar ) them . 

rod Pro_22_08 . He that soweth (02232 +zara( ) iniquity (05766 +(evel ) shall reap (07114 +qatsar ) vanity 
(00205 +)aven ):and the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of his anger (05678 +(ebrah ) shall fail (03615 +kalah ) . 

rod Pro_22_15 . Foolishness (00200 +)ivveleth ) [ is ] bound (07194 +qashar ) in the heart (03820 +leb ) of a 
child (05288 +na(ar ) ; [ but ] the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of correction (04148 +muwcar ) shall drive it far 
(07368 +rachaq ) from him . 

rod Pro_23_13 Withhold (04513 +mana( ) not correction (04148 +muwcar ) from the child (05288 +na(ar 
):for [ if ] thou beatest (05221 +nakah ) him with the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , he shall not die (04191 
+muwth ) . 

rod Pro_23_14 Thou shalt beat (05221 +nakah ) him with the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) , and shalt deliver 
(05337 +natsal ) his soul (05315 +nephesh ) from hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) . 

rod Pro_26_03 . A whip (07752 +showt ) for the horse (05483 +cuwc ) , a bridle (04964 +metheg ) for the ass
(02543 +chamowr ) , and a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) for the fool s (03684 +k@ciyl ) back (01458 +gav ) . 

rod Pro_29_15 . The {rod} (07626 +shebet ) and reproof (08433 +towkechah ) give (05414 +nathan ) wisdom
(02451 +chokmah ):but a child (05288 +na(ar ) left (07971 +shalach ) [ to himself ] bringeth his mother 
(00517 +)em ) to shame (00954 +buwsh ) 

rod Psa_02_09 Thou shalt break (07489 +ra(a( ) them with a {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of iron (01270 +barzel ) 
; thou shalt dash (05310 +naphats ) them in pieces like a potter s (03335 +yatsar ) vessel (03627 +k@liy ) . 

rod Psa_110_02 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall send (07971 +shalach ) the {rod} (04294 +matteh ) of 
thy strength (05797 +(oz ) out of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ):rule (07287 +radah ) thou in the midst (07130 
+qereb ) of thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) . 

rod Psa_125_03 For the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of the wicked (07562 +resha( ) shall not rest (05117 +nuwach
) upon the lot (01486 +gowral ) of the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) ; lest the righteous (06662 +tsaddiyq ) 
put (07971 +shalach ) forth (07971 +shalach ) their hands (03027 +yad ) unto iniquity (05766 +(evel ) . 



rod Psa_23_04 Yea (01571 +gam ) , though (03588 +kiy ) I walk (03212 +yalak ) through the valley (01516 
+gay) ) of the shadow (06757 +tsalmaveth ) of death (06757 +tsalmaveth ) , I will fear (03372 +yare) ) no 
(03808 +lo) ) evil (07451 +ra( ):for thou [ art ] with me ; thy {rod} (07626 +shebet ) and thy staff (04938 
+mish(enah ) they comfort (05162 +nacham ) me . 

rod Psa_74_02 Remember (02142 +zakar ) thy congregation (05712 +(edah ) , [ which ] thou hast purchased
(07069 +qanah ) of old (06924 +qedem ) ; the {rod} (07626 +shebet ) of thine inheritance (05159 +nachalah )
, [ which ] thou hast redeemed (01350 +ga)al ) ; this (02088 +zeh ) mount (02022 +har ) Zion (06726 
+Tsiyown ) , wherein thou hast dwelt (07931 +shakan ) . 

rod Psa_89_32 Then will I visit (06485 +paqad ) their transgression (06588 +pesha( ) with the {rod} (07626 
+shebet ) , and their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) with stripes (05061 +nega( ) . 

rod Rev_02_27 And he shall rule (4165 -poimaino -) them with a {rod} (4464 -rhabdos -) of iron (4603 -
sidereos -) ; as the vessels (4632 -skeuos -) of a potter (2764 -keramikos -) shall they be broken (4937 -
suntribo -) to shivers (4937 -suntribo -):even (2504 -kago -) as I received (2983 -lambano -) of my Father 
(3962 -pater -) . 

rod Rev_11_01 . And there was given (1325 -didomi -) me a reed (2563 -kalamos -) like (3664 -homoios -) 
unto a {rod} (4464 -rhabdos -):and the angel (0032 -aggelos -) stood (2476 -histemi -) , saying (3004 -lego -) , 
Rise (1453 -egeiro -) , and measure (3354 -metreo -) the temple (3485 -naos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , and the
altar (2379 -thusiasterion -) , and them that worship (4352 -proskuneo -) therein (0846 -autos -) . 

rod Rev_12_05 And she brought (5088 -tikto -) forth (5088 -tikto -) a man (0730 -arrhen -) child (5207 -
huios -) , who (3739 -hos -) was to rule (4165 -poimaino -) all (3956 -pas -) nations (1484 -ethnos -) with a 
{rod} (4464 -rhabdos -) of iron (4603 -sidereos -):and her child (5043 -teknon -) was caught (0726 -harpazo -
) up unto God (2316 -theos -) , and [ to ] his throne (2362 -thronos -) . 

rod Rev_19_15 And out of his mouth (4750 -stoma -) goeth (1607 -ekporeuomai -) a sharp (3691 -oxus -) 
sword (4501 -rhomphaia -) , that with it he should smite (3960 -patasso -) the nations (1484 -ethnos -):and 
he shall rule (4165 -poimaino -) them with a {rod} (4464 -rhabdos -) of iron (4603 -sidereos -):and he 
treadeth (3961 -pateo -) the winepress (3631 -oinos -) of the fierceness (2372 -thumos -) and wrath (3709 -
orge -) of Almighty (3841 -pantokrator -) God (2316 -theos -) . 

rode 1Ki_13_13 And he said (00559 +)amar ) unto his sons (01121 +ben ) , Saddle (02280 +chabash ) me the 
ass (02543 +chamowr ) . So they saddled (02280 +chabash ) him the ass (02543 +chamowr ):and he {rode} 
(07392 +rakab ) thereon (05921 +(al ) , 

rode 1Ki_18_45 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass in the mean while (03541 +koh ) , that the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) was black (06937 +qadar ) with clouds (05645 +(ab ) and wind (07307 +ruwach ) , and 
there was a great (01419 +gadowl ) rain (01653 +geshem ) . And Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) {rode} (07392 
+rakab ) , and went (03212 +yalak ) to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) . 

rode 1Sa_25_20 And it was [ so , as ] she {rode} (07392 +rakab ) on (05921 +(al ) the ass (02543 +chamowr ) 
, that she came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) by the covert (05643 +cether ) of the hill (02022 +har 
) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , David (01732 +David ) and his men (00582 +)enowsh ) came (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) against (07125 +qir)ah ) her ; and she met (06298 +pagash ) them . 

rode 1Sa_25_42 And Abigail (26) hasted (04116 +mahar ) , and arose (06965 +quwm ) , and {rode} (07392 
+rakab ) upon an ass (02543 +chamowr ) , with five (02568 +chamesh ) damsels (05291 +na(arah ) of hers 
that went (01980 +halak ) after (07272 +regel ) her ; and she went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the
messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) of David (01732 +David ) , and became (01961 +hayah ) his wife (00802 



+)ishshah ) . 

rode 1Sa_30_17 And David (01732 +David ) smote (05221 +nakah ) them from the twilight (05399 +nesheph
) even unto the evening (06153 +(ereb ) of the next (04283 +mochorath ) day (04283 +mochorath ):and there
escaped (04422 +malat ) not a man (00376 +)iysh ) of them , save four (00702 +)arba( ) hundred (03967 
+me)ah ) young (05288 +na(ar ) men (00376 +)iysh ) , which (00834 +)aher ) {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon 
camels (01581 +gamal ) , and fled (05127 +nuwc ) . 

rode 2Ki_09_16 . So Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) {rode} (07392 +rakab ) in a chariot , and went (03212 +yalak ) 
to Jezreel (03157 +Yizr@(e)l ) ; for Joram (03141 +Yowram ) lay (07901 +shakab ) there (08033 +sham ) . 
And Ahaziah (00274 +)Achazyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) was come (03381 
+yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to see (07200 +ra)ah ) Joram (03141 +Yowram ) . 

rode 2Ki_09_25 Then said (00559 +)amar ) [ Jehu ] to Bidkar (00920 +Bidqar ) his captain (07991 +shaliysh
) , Take (05375 +nasa) ) up , [ and ] cast (07993 +shalak ) him in the portion (02513 +chelqah ) of the field 
(07704 +sadeh ) of Naboth (05022 +Nabowth ) the Jezreelite (03158 +Yizr@(e)liy ):for remember (02142 
+zakar ) how that , when I and thou {rode} (07392 +rakab ) together (06776 +tsemed ) after (00310 +)achar 
) Ahab (00256 +)Ach)ab ) his father (1) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) laid (05375 +nasa) ) this (02088 
+zeh ) burden (04853 +massa) ) upon him ; 

rode 2Sa_18_09 . And Absalom (53) met (07122 +qara) ) the servants (05650 +(ebed ) of David (01732 
+David ) . And Absalom (53) {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon a mule (06505 +pered ) , and the mule (06505 
+pered ) went (00935 +bow) ) under (08478 +tachath ) the thick boughs (07730 +sowbek ) of a great (01419 
+gadowl ) oak (00424 +)elah ) , and his head (07218 +ro)sh ) caught (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq )
of the oak (00424 +)elah ) , and he was taken (05414 +nathan ) up between (00996 +beyn ) the heaven 
(08064 +shamayim ) and the earth (00776 +)erets ) ; and the mule (06505 +pered ) that [ was ] under (08478 
+tachath ) him went (05674 +(abar ) away . 

rode 2Sa_22_11 And he {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon a cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and did fly (05774 
+(uwph ):and he was seen (07200 +ra)ah ) upon the wings (03671 +kanaph ) of the wind (07307 +ruwach ) . 

rode Est_08_14 [ So ] the posts (07323 +ruwts ) that {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon mules (07409 +rekesh ) [ 
and ] camels (00327 +)achastaran ) went (03318 +yatsa) ) out , being hastened (00926 +bahal ) and pressed 
(01765 +dachaph ) on by the king s (04428 +melek ) commandment (01697 +dabar ) . And the decree (01881
+dath ) was given (05414 +nathan ) at Shushan (07800 +Shuwshan ) the palace (01002 +biyrah ) . 

rode Gen_24_61 And Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) arose (06965 +quwm ) , and her damsels (05291 +na(arah 
) , and they {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon the camels (01581 +gamal ) , and followed the man (00376 +)iysh 
):and the servant (05650 +(ebed ) took (03947 +laqach ) Rebekah (07259 +Ribqah ) , and went (03212 
+yalak ) his way (03212 +yalak ) . 

rode Jud_10_04 And he had (01961 +hayah ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) sons (01121 +ben ) that {rode} 
(07392 +rakab ) on (05921 +(al ) thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) ass (05895 +(ayir ) colts (05895 +(ayir ) , 
and they had thirty (07970 +sh@lowshiym ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) , which are called (07121 +qara) ) 
Havothjair (02334 +Chavvowth Ya(iyr ) unto this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , which (00834 +)aher )
[ are ] in the land (00776 +)erets ) of Gilead (01568 +Gil(ad ) . 

rode Jud_12_14 And he had (01961 +hayah ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) sons (01121 +ben ) and thirty (07970
+sh@lowshiym ) nephews (01121 +ben ) , that {rode} (07392 +rakab ) on (05921 +(al ) threescore (07657 
+shib(iym . ) and ten ass (05895 +(ayir ) colts (05895 +(ayir ):and he judged (08199 +shaphat ) Israel (03478 
+Yisra)el ) eight (08083 +sh@moneh ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

rode Neh_02_12 And I arose (06965 +quwm ) in the night (03915 +layil ) , I and some (04592 +m@(at ) few 



(04592 +m@(at ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) with me ; neither (03808 +lo) ) told (05046 +nagad ) I [ any ] man 
(00120 +)adam ) what (04100 +mah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) had put (05414 +nathan ) in my heart 
(03820 +leb ) to do (06213 +(asah ) at Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):neither (00369 +)ayin ) [ was 
there any ] beast (00929 +b@hemah ) with me , save the beast (00929 +b@hemah ) that I {rode} (07392 
+rakab ) upon . 

rode Psa_18_10 And he {rode} (07392 +rakab ) upon a cherub (03742 +k@ruwb ) , and did fly (05774 
+(uwph ):yea , he did fly (01675 +da)ah ) upon the wings (03671 +kanaph ) of the wind (07307 +ruwach ) . 

rods 2Co_11_25 Thrice (5151 -tris -) was I beaten (4463 -rhabdizo -) with {rods} (4463 -rhabdizo -) , once 
(0530 -hapax -) was I stoned (3034 -lithazo -) , thrice (5151 -tris -) I suffered shipwreck (3489 -nauageo -) , a 
night (3574 -nuchthemeron -) and a day (3574 -nuchthemeron -) I have been (4160 -poieo -) in the deep 
(1037 -buthos -) ; 

rods Exo_07_12 For they cast (07993 +shalak ) down every (00376 +)iysh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) his rod 
(04294 +matteh ) , and they became (01961 +hayah ) serpents (08577 +tanniyn ):but Aaron s (00175 
+)Aharown ) rod (04294 +matteh ) swallowed (01104 +bala( ) up their {rods} (04294 +matteh ) . 

rods Eze_19_11 And she had (01961 +hayah ) strong (05797 +(oz ) {rods} (04294 +matteh ) for the sceptres 
(07626 +shebet ) of them that bare (04910 +mashal ) rule (04910 +mashal ) , and her stature (06967 
+qowmah ) was exalted (01361 +gabahh ) among (00996 +beyn ) the thick (05688 +(aboth ) branches (05688
+(aboth ) , and she appeared (07200 +ra)ah ) in her height (01363 +gobahh ) with the multitude (07230 +rob
) of her branches (01808 +daliyah ) . 

rods Eze_19_12 But she was plucked (05428 +nathash ) up in fury (02534 +chemah ) , she was cast (07993 
+shalak ) down to the ground (00776 +)erets ) , and the east (06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) dried 
(03001 +yabesh ) up her fruit (06529 +p@riy ):her strong (05797 +(oz ) {rods} (04294 +matteh ) were 
broken (06531 +perek ) and withered (03001 +yabesh ) ; the fire (00784 +)esh ) consumed (00398 +)akal ) 
them . 

rods Gen_30_37 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) took (03947 +laqach ) him rods (04731 +maqqel ) of green 
(03892 +lach ) poplar (03839 +libneh ) , and of the hazel (03869 +luwz ) and chesnut (06196 +(armown ) tree
; and pilled (06478 +patsal ) white (03836 +laban ) strakes (06479 +p@tsalah ) in them , and made the white
(03836 +laban ) appear (04286 +machsoph ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] in the {rods} (04731 +maqqel ) . 

rods Gen_30_37 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) took (03947 +laqach ) him {rods} (04731 +maqqel ) of green
(03892 +lach ) poplar (03839 +libneh ) , and of the hazel (03869 +luwz ) and chesnut (06196 +(armown ) tree
; and pilled (06478 +patsal ) white (03836 +laban ) strakes (06479 +p@tsalah ) in them , and made the white
(03836 +laban ) appear (04286 +machsoph ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ was ] in the rods (04731 +maqqel ) . 

rods Gen_30_38 And he set (03322 +yatsag ) the {rods} (04731 +maqqel ) which (00834 +)aher ) he had 
pilled (06478 +patsal ) before (05227 +nokach ) the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) in the gutters (07298 +rahat ) in 
the watering (04325 +mayim ) troughs (08268 +shoqeth ) when (03588 +kiy ) the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) came
(00935 +bow) ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) , that they should conceive (03179 +yacham ) when they came 
(00935 +bow) ) to drink (08354 +shathah ) . 

rods Gen_30_39 And the flocks (06629 +tso)n ) conceived (03179 +yacham ) before (00413 +)el ) the {rods} 
(04731 +maqqel ) , and brought (03205 +yalad ) forth (03209 +yillowd ) cattle (06629 +tso)n ) ringstraked 
(06124 +(aqod ) , speckled (05348 +naqod ) , and spotted (02921 +tala) ) . 

rods Gen_30_41 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , whensoever (03605 +kol ) the stronger (07194 
+qashar ) cattle (06629 +tso)n ) did conceive (03179 +yacham ) , that Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) laid (07760 
+suwm ) the rods (04731 +maqqel ) before the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) in the 



gutters (07298 +rahat ) , that they might conceive (03179 +yacham ) among the {rods} (04731 +maqqel ) . 

rods Gen_30_41 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , whensoever (03605 +kol ) the stronger (07194 
+qashar ) cattle (06629 +tso)n ) did conceive (03179 +yacham ) , that Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) laid (07760 
+suwm ) the {rods} (04731 +maqqel ) before the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the cattle (06629 +tso)n ) in the 
gutters (07298 +rahat ) , that they might conceive (03179 +yacham ) among the rods (04731 +maqqel ) . 

rods Num_17_02 Speak (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and 
take (03947 +laqach ) of every one of them a rod (04294 +matteh ) according to the house (01004 +bayith ) 
of [ their ] fathers (1) , of all (03605 +kol ) their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) according to the house (01004 
+bayith ) of their fathers (1) twelve {rods} (04294 +matteh ):write (03789 +kathab ) thou every man s 
(00376 +)iysh ) name (08034 +shem ) upon his rod (04294 +matteh ) . 

rods Num_17_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and every (03605 +kol ) one of their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) gave (05414 +nathan 
) him a rod (04294 +matteh ) apiece , for each prince (05387 +nasiy) ) one (00259 +)echad ) , according to 
their fathers (1) houses (01004 +bayith ) , [ even ] twelve rods (04294 +matteh ):and the rod (04294 +matteh 
) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) [ was ] among (08432 +tavek ) their {rods} (04294 +matteh ) . 

rods Num_17_06 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) spake (01696 +dabar ) unto the children (01121 +ben ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and every (03605 +kol ) one of their princes (05387 +nasiy) ) gave (05414 +nathan 
) him a rod (04294 +matteh ) apiece , for each prince (05387 +nasiy) ) one (00259 +)echad ) , according to 
their fathers (1) houses (01004 +bayith ) , [ even ] twelve {rods} (04294 +matteh ):and the rod (04294 
+matteh ) of Aaron (00175 +)Aharown ) [ was ] among (08432 +tavek ) their rods (04294 +matteh ) . 

rods Num_17_07 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) laid (03241 +Yaniym ) up the {rods} (04294 +matteh ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) in the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of witness (5715) .

rods Num_17_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) brought (03318 +yatsa) ) out all (03605 +kol ) the {rods} 
(04294 +matteh ) from before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) unto all (03605 +kol ) the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):and they looked (07200 +ra)ah ) , and took (03947 
+laqach ) every man (00376 +)iysh ) his rod (04294 +matteh ) . 

trodden Dan_08_13 Then I heard (08085 +shama( ) one (00259 +)echad ) saint (06918 +qadowsh ) speaking 
(01696 +dabar ) , and another (00259 +)echad ) saint (06918 +qadowsh ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto that 
certain (06422 +palmowniy ) [ saint ] which spake (01696 +dabar ) , How (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) [ 
shall be ] the vision (02377 +chazown ) [ concerning ] the daily (08548 +tamiyd ) [ sacrifice ] , and the 
transgression (06588 +pesha( ) of desolation (08074 +shamem ) , to give (05414 +nathan ) both the 
sanctuary (06944 +qodesh ) and the host (06635 +tsaba) ) to be {trodden} (04823 +mirmac ) under foot 
(04823 +mirmac ) ? 

trodden Deu_01_36 Save (02108 +zuwlah ) Caleb (03612 +Kaleb ) the son (01121 +ben ) of Jephunneh 
(03312 +Y@phunneh ) ; he shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) it , and to him will I give (05414 +nathan ) the land 
(00776 +)erets ) that he hath {trodden} (01869 +darak ) upon , and to his children (01121 +ben ) , because he
hath wholly (04390 +male) ) followed (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

trodden Eze_34_19 And [ as for ] my flock (06629 +tso)n ) , they eat (07462 +ra(ah ) that which ye have 
{trodden} (07429 +ramac ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) ; and they drink (08354 +shathah ) that which ye 
have fouled (04833 +mirpas ) with your feet (07272 +regel ) . 

trodden Heb_10_29 Of how (4214 -posos -) much (4214 -posos -) sorer (5501 -cheiron -) punishment (5098 -
timoria -) , suppose (1380 -dokeo -) ye , shall he be thought worthy (0515 -axioo -) , who (3588 -ho -) hath 



{trodden} (2662 -katapateo -) under (2662 -katapateo -) foot (2662 -katapateo -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of 
God (2316 -theos -) , and hath counted (2233 -hegeomai -) the blood (0129 -haima -) of the covenant (1242 -
diatheke -) , wherewith (3739 -hos -) he was sanctified (0037 -hagiazo -) , an unholy (2839 -koinos -) thing , 
and hath done (1796 -enubrizo -) despite (1796 -enubrizo -) unto the Spirit (4151 -pneuma -) of grace (5485 -
charis -) ? 

trodden Isa_05_05 And now (06258 +(attah ) go to ; I will tell (03045 +yada( ) you what I will do (06213 
+(asah ) to my vineyard (03754 +kerem ):I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) the hedge (04881 
+m@suwkah ) thereof , and it shall be eaten (00398 +)akal ) up ; [ and ] break (06555 +parats ) down the 
wall (01447 +gader ) thereof , and it shall be {trodden} (04823 +mirmac ) down : 

trodden Isa_14_19 But thou art cast (07993 +shalak ) out of thy grave (06913 +qeber ) like an abominable 
(08581 +ta(ab ) branch (05342 +netser ) , [ and as ] the raiment (03830 +l@buwsh ) of those that are slain 
(02026 +harag ) , thrust (02944 +ta(an ) through (02944 +ta(an ) with a sword (02719 +chereb ) , that go 
(03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the stones (68) of the pit (00953 +bowr ) ; as a carcase (06297 
+peger ) {trodden} (00947 +buwc ) under feet . 

trodden Isa_18_02 That sendeth (07971 +shalach ) ambassadors (06735 +tsiyr ) by the sea (03220 +yam ) , 
even in vessels (03627 +k@liy ) of bulrushes (01573 +gome) ) upon the waters (04325 +mayim ) , [ saying ] , 
Go (03212 +yalak ) , ye swift (07031 + qal ) messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) , to a nation (01471 +gowy ) 
scattered (04900 +mashak ) and peeled (04178 +mowrat ) , to a people (05971 +(am ) terrible (03372 +yare) 
) from their beginning (01931 +huw) ) hitherto (01973 +hal@ah ) ; a nation (01471 +gowy ) meted (06978 
+qav - qav ) out and {trodden} (04001 +m@buwcah ) down , whose (00834 +)aher ) land (00776 +)erets ) the
rivers (05104 +nahar ) have spoiled (00958 +baza) ) ! 

trodden Isa_18_07 In that time (06256 +(eth ) shall the present (07862 +shay ) be brought (02986 +yabal ) 
unto the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) of a people (05971 +(am ) scattered (04900 
+mashak ) and peeled (04178 +mowrat ) , and from a people (05971 +(am ) terrible (03372 +yare) ) from 
their beginning (01931 +huw) ) hitherto (01973 +hal@ah ) ; a nation (01471 +gowy ) meted (06978 +qav - 
qav ) out and {trodden} (04001 +m@buwcah ) under foot (04001 +m@buwcah ) , whose (00834 +)aher ) 
land (00776 +)erets ) the rivers (05104 +nahar ) have spoiled (00958 +baza) ) , to the place (04725 +maqowm
) of the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the mount (02022 
+har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

trodden Isa_25_10 For in this (02088 +zeh ) mountain (02022 +har ) shall the hand (03027 +yad ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) rest (05117 +nuwach ) , and Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) shall be trodden (01758 
+duwsh ) down under (08478 +tachath ) him , even as straw (04963 +mathben ) is {trodden} (01758 +duwsh
) down for the dunghill (04087 +madmenah ) . 

trodden Isa_25_10 For in this (02088 +zeh ) mountain (02022 +har ) shall the hand (03027 +yad ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) rest (05117 +nuwach ) , and Moab (04124 +Mow)ab ) shall be {trodden} (01758 
+duwsh ) down under (08478 +tachath ) him , even as straw (04963 +mathben ) is trodden (01758 +duwsh ) 
down for the dunghill (04087 +madmenah ) . 

trodden Isa_28_03 The crown (05850 +(atarah ) of pride (01348 +ge)uwth ) , the drunkards (07910 
+shikkowr ) of Ephraim (00669 +)Ephrayim ) , shall be {trodden} (07429 +ramac ) under feet (07272 +regel
) : 

trodden Isa_28_18 And your covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) with death (04194 +maveth ) shall be disannulled 
(03722 +kaphar ) , and your agreement (02380 +chazuwth ) with hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) shall not stand 
(06965 +quwm ) ; when (03588 +kiy ) the overflowing (07857 +shataph ) scourge (07752 +showt ) shall pass 
(05674 +(abar ) through , then ye shall be {trodden} (04823 +mirmac ) down by it . 



trodden Isa_63_03 I have {trodden} (01869 +darak ) the winepress (06333 +puwrah ) alone (00905 +bad ) ; 
and of the people (05971 +(am ) [ there was ] none with me:for I will tread (01869 +darak ) them in mine 
anger (00639 +)aph ) , and trample (07429 +ramac ) them in my fury (02534 +chemah ) ; and their blood 
(05332 +Netsach ) shall be sprinkled (05137 +nazah ) upon my garments (00899 +beged ) , and I will stain 
(01351 +ga)al ) all (03605 +kol ) my raiment (04403 +malbuwsh ) . 

trodden Isa_63_18 The people (05971 +(am ) of thy holiness (06944 +qodesh ) have possessed (03423 
+yarash ) [ it ] but a little (04705 +mits(ar ) while (04705 +mits(ar ):our adversaries (06862 +tsar ) have 
{trodden} (00947 +buwc ) down thy sanctuary (04720 +miqdash ) . 

trodden Jer_12_10 Many (07227 +rab ) pastors (07462 +ra(ah ) have destroyed (07843 +shachath ) my 
vineyard (03754 +kerem ) , they have {trodden} (00947 +buwc ) my portion (02513 +chelqah ) under foot 
(00947 +buwc ) , they have made (05414 +nathan ) my pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) portion (02513 +chelqah
) a desolate (08077 +sh@mamah ) wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

trodden Job_22_15 . Hast thou marked (08104 +shamar ) the old (05769 +(owlam ) way (00734 +)orach ) 
which (00834 +)aher ) wicked (00205 +)aven ) men (04962 +math ) have {trodden} (01869 +darak ) ? 

trodden Job_28_08 The lion s (07830 +shachats ) whelps (01121 +ben ) have not {trodden} (01869 +darak ) 
it , nor (03808 +lo) ) the fierce (07826 +shachal ) lion (07826 +shachal ) passed (05710 +(adah ) by it . 

trodden Jos_14_09 And Moses (04872 +Mosheh ) sware (07650 +shaba( ) on that day (03117 +yowm ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00518 +)im ) the land (00776 +)erets ) whereon (00834 +)aher ) thy feet 
(07272 +regel ) have {trodden} (01869 +darak ) shall be thine inheritance (05159 +nachalah ) , and thy 
children s (01121 +ben ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast wholly (04390 +male) ) 
followed (00310 +)achar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

trodden Jud_05_21 The river (05158 +nachal ) of Kishon (07028 +Qiyshown ) swept (01640 +garaph ) them 
away , that ancient (06917 +qaduwm ) river (05158 +nachal ) , the river (05158 +nachal ) Kishon (07028 
+Qiyshown ) . O my soul (05315 +nephesh ) , thou hast {trodden} (01869 +darak ) down strength (05797 
+(oz ) . 

trodden Lam_01_15 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath trodden (05541 +calah ) under foot (05541 +calah ) 
all (03605 +kol ) my mighty (47) [ men ] in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of me:he hath called (07121 +qara) ) 
an assembly (04150 +mow(ed ) against (05921 +(al ) me to crush (07665 +shabar ) my young (00970 
+bachuwr ) men:the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath {trodden} (01869 +darak ) the virgin (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , [ as ] in a winepress (01660 
+gath ) . 

trodden Lam_01_15 The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath {trodden} (05541 +calah ) under foot (05541 +calah 
) all (03605 +kol ) my mighty (47) [ men ] in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of me:he hath called (07121 +qara) ) 
an assembly (04150 +mow(ed ) against (05921 +(al ) me to crush (07665 +shabar ) my young (00970 
+bachuwr ) men:the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) hath trodden (01869 +darak ) the virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah 
) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , [ as ] in a winepress (01660 +gath ) . 

trodden Luk_08_05 A sower 4687 -speiro - went 1831 -exerchomai - out to sow 4687 -speiro - his seed 4703 -
sporos -:and as he sowed 4687 -speiro - , some 3588 -ho - fell 4098 -pipto - by the way 3598 -hodos - side 
3844 -para - ; and it was {trodden} 2662 -katapateo - down 2662 -katapateo - , and the fowls 4071 -peteinon 
- of the air 3772 -ouranos - devoured 2719 -katesthio - it . 

trodden Luk_21_24 And they shall fall 4098 -pipto - by the edge 4750 -stoma - of the sword 3162 -machaira 
- , and shall be led 0163 -aichmalotizo - away captive 0163 -aichmalotizo - into 1519 -eis - all 3956 -pas - 
nations 1484 -ethnos -:and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - shall be {trodden} 3961 -pateo - down of the 



Gentiles 1484 -ethnos - , until 0891 -achri - the times 2540 -kairos - of the Gentiles 1484 -ethnos - be fulfilled
4137 -pleroo - . 

trodden Mat_05_13 . Ye are the salt (0217 -halas -) of the earth (1093 -ge -):but if (1437 -ean -) the salt (0217
-halas -) have lost (3471 -moraino -) his savour (3471 -moraino -) , wherewith (5101 -tis -) shall it be salted 
(0233 -halizo -) ? it is thenceforth (2089 -eti -) good (2480 -ischuo -) for nothing (3762 -oudeis -) , but to be 
cast (0906 -ballo -) out , and to be {trodden} (2662 -katapateo -) under (2662 -katapateo -) foot (2662 -
katapateo -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

trodden Mic_07_10 Then [ she that is ] mine enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and 
shame (00955 +buwshah ) shall cover (03680 +kacah ) her which said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Where 
(00346 +)ayeh ) is the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) thy God (00430 +)elohiym ) ? mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) 
shall behold (07200 +ra)ah ) her:now (06258 +(attah ) shall she be {trodden} (04823 +mirmac ) down as the 
mire (02916 +tiyt ) of the streets (02351 +chuwts ) . 

trodden Psa_119_118 +. Thou hast {trodden} (05541 +calah ) down all (03605 +kol ) them that err (07686 
+shagah ) from thy statutes (02706 +choq ):for their deceit (08649 +tormah ) [ is ] falsehood (08267 +sheqer 
) . 

trodden Rev_14_20 And the winepress (3025 -lenos -) was {trodden} (3961 -pateo -) without (1854 -exo -) 
the city (4172 -polis -) , and blood (0129 -haima -) came (1831 -exerchomai -) out of the winepress (3025 -
lenos -) , even unto the horse (2462 -hippos -) bridles (5469 -chalinos -) , by the space (0575 -apo -) of a 
thousand (5507 -chilioi -) [ and ] six (1812 -hexakosioi -) hundred (1812 -hexakosioi -) furlongs (4712 -
stadion -) . 

trode 2Ch_25_18 And Joash (03101 +Yow)ash ) king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) to Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , 
saying (00559 +)amar ) , The thistle (02336 +chowach ) that [ was ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) sent 
(07971 +shalach ) to the cedar (00730 +)erez ) that [ was ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , saying (00559 
+)amar ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) thy daughter (01323 +bath ) to my son (01121 +ben ) to wife (00802 
+)ishshah ):and there passed (05674 +(abar ) by a wild (07704 +sadeh ) beast (02416 +chay ) that [ was ] in 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and {trode} (07429 +ramac ) down the thistle (02336 +chowach ) . 

trode 2Ki_07_17 And the king (04428 +melek ) appointed (06485 +paqad ) the lord (07991 +shaliysh ) on 
(05921 +(al ) whose (00834 +)aher ) hand (03027 +yad ) he leaned (08172 +sha(an ) to have the charge 
(05921 +(al ) of the gate (08179 +sha(ar ):and the people (05971 +(am ) {trode} (07429 +ramac ) upon him in
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and he died (04191 +muwth ) , as the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) had said (01696 +dabar ) , who (00834 +)aher ) spake (01696 +dabar ) when the king (04428 
+melek ) came (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to him . 

trode 2Ki_07_20 And so (03651 +ken ) it fell (01961 +hayah ) out unto him:for the people (05971 +(am ) 
{trode} (07429 +ramac ) upon him in the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) , and he died (04191 +muwth ) . 

trode 2Ki_09_33 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Throw (08058 +shamat ) her down (08058 +shamat ) . So 
they threw (08058 +shamat ) her down (08058 +shamat ):and [ some ] of her blood (01818 +dam ) was 
sprinkled (05137 +nazah ) on (00413 +)el ) the wall (07023 +qiyr ) , and on (00413 +)el ) the horses (05483 
+cuwc ):and he {trode} (07429 +ramac ) her under foot . 

trode 2Ki_14_09 And Jehoash (03060 +Y@how)ash ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) 
sent (07971 +shalach ) to Amaziah (00558 +)Amatsyah ) king (04428 +melek ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah
) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The thistle (02336 +chowach ) that [ was ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) 
sent (07971 +shalach ) to the cedar (00730 +)erez ) that [ was ] in Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , saying 
(00559 +)amar ) , Give (05414 +nathan ) thy daughter (01323 +bath ) to my son (01121 +ben ) to wife (00802



+)ishshah ):and there passed (05674 +(abar ) by a wild (07704 +sadeh ) beast (02416 +chay ) that [ was ] in 
Lebanon (03844 +L@banown ) , and {trode} (07429 +ramac ) down the thistle (02336 +chowach ) . 

trode Jud_09_27 And they went (03318 +yatsa) ) out into the fields (07704 +sadeh ) , and gathered (01219 
+batsar ) their vineyards (03754 +kerem ) , and {trode} (01869 +darak ) [ the grapes ] , and made (06213 
+(asah ) merry (01974 +hilluwl ) , and went (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith ) of their god 
(00430 +)elohiym ) , and did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) , and cursed (07043 +qalal ) 
Abimelech (40) . 

trode Jud_20_43 [ Thus ] they inclosed (03803 +kathar ) the Benjamites (01145 +Ben - y@miyniy ) round 
(03803 +kathar ) about (03803 +kathar ) , [ and ] chased (07291 +radaph ) them , [ and ] {trode} (01869 
+darak ) them down with ease (04496 +m@nuwchah ) over (05227 +nokach ) against (05227 +nokach ) 
Gibeah (01390 +Gib(ah ) toward the sunrising . 

trode Luk_12_01 . In the mean time , when there were gathered 1996 -episunago - together 1996 -episunago 
- an innumerable 3461 -murias - multitude 3461 -murias - of people 3793 -ochlos - , insomuch 5620 -hoste - 
that they {trode} 2662 -katapateo - one 0240 -allelon - upon another 0240 -allelon - , he began 0756 -
archomai - to say 3004 -lego - unto his disciples 3101 -mathetes - first 4412 -proton - of all , Beware 4337 -
prosecho - ye of the leaven 2219 -zume - of the Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - , which 3748 -hostis - is 
hypocrisy 5272 -hupokrisis - . 
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rod , 1CO , 4:21 rod , 1SA , 14:27 , 1SA , 14:43 rod , 2SA , 7:14 rod , EX , 4:2 , EX , 4:4 , EX , 4:17 , EX , 4:20 , 
EX , 7:9 , EX , 7:10 , EX , 7:12 , EX , 7:12 , EX , 7:15 , EX , 7:17 , EX , 7:19 , EX , 7:20 , EX , 8:5 , EX , 8:16 , 
EX , 8:17 , EX , 9:23 , EX , 10:13 , EX , 14:16 , EX , 17:5 , EX , 17: 9 , EX , 21:20 rod , EZE , 7:10 , EZE , 7:11 , 
EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 20:37 , EZE , 21:10 , EZE , 21:13 rod , HEB , 9:4 rod , ISA , 9:4 , ISA , 10:5 , 
ISA , 10:15 , ISA , 10:24 , ISA , 10:26 , ISA , 11:1 , ISA , 11:4 , ISA , 14:29 , ISA , 28:26 , ISA , 30:31 rod , JER ,
1:11 , JER , 10:16 , JER , 48:17 , JER , 51:19 rod , JOB , 9:34 , JOB , 21:9 rod , LA , 3:1 rod , LE , 27:32 rod , 
MIC , 5:1 , MIC , 6:9 , MIC , 7:14 rod , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:3 , NU , 17:3 , NU , 17:5 , NU , 17:6 , NU
, 17:6 , NU , 17:8 , NU , 17:9 , NU , 17:10 , NU , 20:8 , NU , 20:9 , NU , 20:11 rod , PR , 10:13 , PR , 13:24 , PR , 
14:3 , PR , 22:8 , PR , 22:15 , PR , 23:13 , PR , 23:14 , PR , 26:3 , PR , 29:15 rod , PS , 2:9 , PS , 23:4 , PS , 74:2 , 
PS , 89:32 , PS , 110:2 , PS , 125:3 rod , RE , 2:27 , RE , 11:1 , RE , 12:5 , RE , 19:15 rods , 2CO , 11:25 rods , EX
, 7:12 rods , EZE , 19:11 , EZE , 19:12 rods , GE , 30:37 , GE , 30:37 , GE , 30:38 , GE , 30:39 , GE , 30:41 , GE , 
30:41 rods , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:6 , NU , 17:6 , NU , 17:7 , NU , 17:9 Blastus 0986 # Blastos {blas'-tos}; perhaps 
the same as the base of 985; Blastus, an officer of Herod Agrippa: -- {Blastus}. [ql Blastus 0986 # Blastos 
{blas'-tos}; perhaps the same as the base of 985; Blastus, an officer of Herod Agrippa: -- {Blastus}. [ql Herod 
2264 # Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name of four Jewish 
kings: - - {Herod}.[ql rod 4464 # rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane 
or a baton of royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff.[ql rod Interlinear Index Study rod EXO 004 002 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] that in thine hand <03027 
+yad > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , A {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 004 004 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 
+shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > , and take <00270 +>achaz > it by the tail <02180 +zanab > . And he put 
<07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his hand <03027 +yad > , and caught <02388 +chazaq > it , and it 
became <01961 +hayah > a {rod} <04294 +matteh > in his hand <03709 +kaph > : rod EXO 004 017 And thou 
shalt take <03947 +laqach > this <02088 +zeh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , 
wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou shalt do <06213 + signs <00226 +>owth > . rod EXO 004 020 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and set 
<07392 +rakab > them upon an ass <02543 +chamowr > , and he returned <07725 +shuwb > to the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in his hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 009 When <03588 
+kiy > Pharaoh <06547 +Par shall speak <01696 +dabar > unto you , saying <00559 +>amar > , Shew <05414 
+nathan > a miracle <04159 +mowpheth > for you : then thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and cast <07993 +shalak > [ it ] before 
<06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , [ and ] it shall become <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > 
. rod EXO 007 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > went <00935 +bow> > in 
unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and they did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > cast <07993 +shalak > down his {rod} <04294 
+matteh > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and before <06440 +paniym > his servants <05650 
+ , and it became <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . rod EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 
+shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became 
<01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > 
swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > 
down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 
+hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > swallowed 
<01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 015 Get <03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh 
<06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the 
water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 
+saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > which <00834
+>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in 
thine hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > thou shalt know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will smite <05221 +nakah > with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ 
is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river 
<02975 +y@ , and they shall be turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . rod EXO 007 019 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > 
unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 



+natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon
their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605
+kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood
<01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 
+>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ 
vessels of ] stone <68> . rod EXO 007 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did 
<06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted 
<07311 +ruwm > up the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that
[ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight <05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of 
his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 
+y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . rod EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 +natah > forth thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy {rod} <04294 +matteh 
> over <05921 + the streams <05104 +nahar > , over <05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the 
ponds <98> , and cause frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 016 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > 
unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 
+natah > out thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smite <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the land <00776 
+>erets > , that it may become <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 017 And they did <06213 + so ; for Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > with his {rod} <04294 +matteh > , 
and smote <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and it became <01961 +hayah > 
lice <03654 +ken > in man <00120 +>adam > , and in beast <00929 +b@hemah > ; all <03605 +kol > the dust 
<06083 + of the land <00776 +>erets > became <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol
> the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 009 023 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 +matteh > toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sent <05414 +nathan > thunder <06963 +qowl > and hail <01259 +barad > , and the
fire <00784 +>esh > ran <01980 +halak > along upon the ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > rained <04305 +matar > hail <01259 +barad > upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 010 013 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > brought <05090 +nahag > an east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > upon the 
land <00776 +>erets > all <03605 +kol > that day <03117 +yowm > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that ] night <03915 
+layil > ; [ and ] when it was morning <01242 +boqer > , the east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > 
brought <05375 +nasa> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > . rod EXO 014 016 But lift <07311 +ruwm > thou up thy 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea 
<03220 +yam > , and divide <01234 +baqa< > it : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > 
shall go <00935 +bow> > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 
+tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > . rod EXO 017 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <05674 + on before <06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + , and
take <03947 +laqach > with thee of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and thy {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou smotest <05221 +nakah > the river <02975 +y@ , take 
<03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , and go <01980 +halak > . rod EXO 017 009 And Moses <04872
+Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , Choose <00977 +bachar > us out 
men <00582 +>enowsh > , and go <03318 +yatsa> > out , fight <03898 +lacham > with Amalek <06002 + : to 
morrow <04279 +machar > I will stand <05324 +natsab > on <05921 + the top <07218 +ro>sh > of the hill 
<01389 +gib with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in mine hand <03027 +yad > . rod 
LEV 027 032 And concerning the tithe <04643 +ma of the herd <01241 +baqar > , or of the flock <06629 +tso>n 
> , [ even ] of whatsoever <03605 +kol > passeth <05674 + under <08478 +tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > 
, the tenth <06224 + shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . rod NUM 017 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach
> of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , 
of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1>
twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem 
> upon his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben >



of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of every one of them a {rod} <04294 +matteh > 
according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 
+nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write 
<03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh > . 
rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > 
upon the rod <04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ 
shall be ] for the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 003 
And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > rod <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for 
the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 005 And it shall 
come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] the man s <00376 +>iysh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > , whom <00834 
+>aher > I shall choose <00977 +bachar > , shall blossom <06524 +parach > : and I will make to cease <07918 
+shakak > from me the murmurings <08519 +t@luwnah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , whereby <00834 +>aher > they murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + you . rod NUM 017 006
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a rod 
<04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers 
<1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 006 
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their 
fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 008 . 
And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold 
<02009 +hinneh > , the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > 
of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was budded <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > 
buds <06525 +perach > , and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal
> almonds <08247 +shaqed > . rod NUM 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out 
all <03605 +kol > the rods <04294 +matteh > from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
unto all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked <07200 
+ra>ah > , and took <03947 +laqach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 
010 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Bring <07725
+shuwb > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > again <07725 +shuwb > before <06440 
+paniym > the testimony <5715> , to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > for a token <00226 +>owth > against the 
rebels <04805 +m@riy > ; and thou shalt quite <03615 +kalah > take <03615 +kalah > away their murmurings 
<08519 +t@luwnah > from me , that they die <04191 +muwth > not . rod NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > 
the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and 
Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 
+cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and 
thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock 
<05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the congregation <05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 
+shaqah > . rod NUM 020 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh
> from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as he commanded <06680 +tsavah > him . 
rod NUM 020 011 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with 
his {rod} <04294 +matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the 
water <04325 +mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 +
drank <08354 +shathah > , and their beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . rod 1SA 014 027 But Jonathan <03129 
+Yownathan > heard <08085 +shama< > not when his father <1> charged <07650 +shaba< > the people <05971 
+ with the oath <07650 +shaba< > : wherefore he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > the end <07097
+qatseh > of the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ was ] in his hand <03027 +yad > , and dipped <02881 +tabal > it 
in an honeycomb , and put <07725 +shuwb > his hand <03027 +yad > to his mouth <06310 +peh > ; and his eyes 
<05869 + were enlightened <00215 +>owr > . rod 1SA 014 043 Then Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 
+>amar > to Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > , Tell <05046 +nagad > me what <04100 +mah > thou hast done 



<06213 + . And Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > told <05046 +nagad > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , I did 
but taste <02938 +ta a little <04592 +m@ honey <01706 +d@bash > with the end <07097 +qatseh > of the {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > that [ was ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > , [ and ] , lo <02114 +zuwr > , I must die <04191 
+muwth > . rod 2SA 007 014 I will be his father <1> , and he shall be my son <01121 +ben > . If <00834 +>aher 
> he commit <05753 + iniquity <05753 + , I will chasten <03198 +yakach > him with the {rod} <07626 +shebet >
of men <00582 +>enowsh > , and with the stripes <05061 +nega< > of the children <01121 +ben > of men 
<00120 +>adam > : rod JOB 009 034 Let him take <05493 +cuwr > his {rod} <07626 +shebet > away <05493 
+cuwr > from me , and let not his fear <00367 +>eymah > terrify <01204 +ba me : rod JOB 021 009 Their houses
<01004 +bayith > [ are ] safe <07965 +shalowm > from fear <06343 +pachad > , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is ] the 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > of God <00433 +>elowahh > upon them . rod PSA 002 009 Thou shalt break <07489 
+ra they comfort <05162 +nacham > me . rod PSA 074 002 Remember <02142 +zakar > thy congregation 
<05712 + , [ which ] thou hast purchased <07069 +qanah > of old <06924 +qedem > ; the {rod} <07626 +shebet 
> of thine inheritance <05159 +nachalah > , [ which ] thou hast redeemed <01350 +ga>al > ; this <02088 +zeh > 
mount <02022 +har > Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , wherein thou hast dwelt <07931 +shakan > . rod PSA 089 032 
Then will I visit <06485 +paqad > their transgression <06588 +pesha< > with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , and 
their iniquity <05771 + with stripes <05061 +nega< > . rod PSA 110 002 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall 
send <07971 +shalach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of thy strength <05797 + out of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : 
rule <07287 +radah > thou in the midst <07130 +qereb > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . rod PSA 125 003 
For the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of the wicked <07562 +resha< > shall not rest <05117 +nuwach > upon the lot 
<01486 +gowral > of the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > ; lest the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > put <07971 
+shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > their hands <03027 +yad > unto iniquity <05766 + . rod PRO 010 013 . In the
lips <08193 +saphah > of him that hath understanding <00995 +biyn > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > is found 
<04672 +matsa> > : but a {rod} <07626 +shebet > [ is ] for the back <01458 +gav > of him that is void <02638 
+chacer > of understanding <03820 +leb > . rod PRO 013 024 . He that spareth <02820 +chasak > his {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > hateth <08130 +sane> > his son <01121 +ben > : but he that loveth <00157 +>ahab > him 
chasteneth <04148 +muwcar > him betimes <07836 +shachar > . rod PRO 014 003 . In the mouth <06310 +peh > 
of the foolish <00191 +>eviyl > [ is ] a {rod} <02415 +choter > of pride <01346 +ga : but the lips <08193 
+saphah > of the wise <02450 +chakam > shall preserve <08104 +shamar > them . rod PRO 022 008 . He that 
soweth <02232 +zara< > iniquity <05766 + shall reap <07114 +qatsar > vanity <00205 +>aven > : and the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > of his anger <05678 + shall fail <03615 +kalah > . rod PRO 022 015 . Foolishness <00200 
+>ivveleth > [ is ] bound <07194 +qashar > in the heart <03820 +leb > of a child <05288 +na ; [ but ] the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > of correction <04148 +muwcar > shall drive it far <07368 +rachaq > from him . rod PRO 023 
013 Withhold <04513 +mana< > not correction <04148 +muwcar > from the child <05288 +na : for [ if ] thou 
beatest <05221 +nakah > him with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , he shall not die <04191 +muwth > . rod PRO 
023 014 Thou shalt beat <05221 +nakah > him with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , and shalt deliver <05337 
+natsal > his soul <05315 +nephesh > from hell <07585 +sh@>owl > . rod PRO 026 003 . A whip <07752 
+showt > for the horse <05483 +cuwc > , a bridle <04964 +metheg > for the ass <02543 +chamowr > , and a 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > for the fool s <03684 +k@ciyl > back <01458 +gav > . rod PRO 029 015 . The {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > and reproof <08433 +towkechah > give <05414 +nathan > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > : but a
child <05288 +na left <07971 +shalach > [ to himself ] bringeth his mother <00517 +>em > to shame <00954 
+buwsh > rod ISA 009 004 For thou hast broken <02865 +chathath > the yoke <05923 +

of his burden <05448 +cobel > , and the staff <04294 +matteh > of his shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , the 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > of his oppressor <05065 +nagas > , as in the day <03117 +yowm > of Midian 
<04080 +Midyan > . rod ISA 010 005 . O Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of 
mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and the staff <04294 +matteh > in their hand <03027 +yad > is mine 
indignation <02195 +za . rod ISA 010 015 Shall the axe <01631 +garzen > boast <06286 +pa>ar > itself 
against <05921 + him that heweth <02672 +chatsab > therewith ? [ or ] shall the saw <04883 +massowr > 
magnify <01431 +gadal > itself against <05921 + him that shaketh <05130 +nuwph > it ? as if the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > should shake <05130 +nuwph > [ itself ] against them that lift <07311 +ruwm > it up , [ 
or ] as if the staff <04294 +matteh > should lift <07311 +ruwm > up [ itself , as if it were ] no <03808 +lo> 
> wood <06086 + . rod ISA 010 024 . Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar 
> the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , O my people 
<05971 + that dwellest <03427 +yashab > in Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , be not afraid <03372 +yare> > of 
the Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > : he shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with a {rod} <07626 +shebet > ,
and shall lift <05375 +nasa> > up his staff <04294 +matteh > against <05921 + thee , after the manner 



<01870 +derek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod ISA 010 026 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > shall stir <05782 + up a scourge <07752 +showt > for him according to the 
slaughter <04347 +makkah > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > at the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of Oreb <06157 +
: and [ as ] his {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ was ] upon the sea <03220 +yam > , so shall he lift <05375 
+nasa> > it up after the manner <01870 +derek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod ISA 011 001 . And 
there shall come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a {rod} <02415 +choter > out of the stem 
<01503 +geza> > of Jesse <03448 +Yishay > , and a Branch <05342 +netser > shall grow <06509 +parah > 
out of his roots <08328 +sheresh > : rod ISA 011 004 But with righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > shall he 
judge <08199 +shaphat > the poor <01800 +dal > , and reprove <03198 +yakach > with equity <04334 
+miyshowr > for the meek <06035 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and he shall smite <05221 +nakah > 
the earth <00776 +>erets > with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his mouth <06310 +peh > , and with the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of his lips <08193 +saphah > shall he slay <04191 +muwth > the wicked <07563 
+rasha< > . rod ISA 014 029 Rejoice <08055 +samach > not thou , whole <03605 +kol > Palestina <06429 
+P@lesheth > , because <03588 +kiy > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of him that smote <05221 +nakah > 
thee is broken <07665 +shabar > : for out of the serpent s <05175 +nachash > root <08328 +sheresh > shall 
come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a cockatrice <06848 +tsepha< > , and his fruit <06529 
+p@riy > [ shall be ] a fiery <08314 +saraph > flying <05774 + serpent <08314 +saraph > . rod ISA 028 
027 For the fitches <07100 +qetsach > are not threshed <01758 +duwsh > with a threshing <02742 
+charuwts > instrument , neither <01077 +bal > is a cart <05699 + wheel <00212 +>owphan > turned 
<05437 +cabab > about upon the cummin <03646 +kammon > ; but the fitches <07100 +qetsach > are 
beaten <02251 +chabat > out with a staff <04294 +matteh > , and the cummin <03646 +kammon > with a 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > . rod ISA 030 031 For through the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall theAssyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > be beaten <02865 +chathath > down , [ which ] 
smote <05221 +nakah > with a {rod} <07626 +shebet > . rod JER 001 011 . Moreover the word <01697 
+dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > , what <04100 +mah > seest <07200 +ra>ah > thou ? And I said <00559 
+>amar > , I see <07200 +ra>ah > a {rod} <04731 +maqqel > of an almond <08247 +shaqed > tree . rod 
JER 010 016 The portion <02506 +cheleq > of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ is ] not like them : for he [ is ] the 
former <03335 +yatsar > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > [ is ] the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > of his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > : The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > . rod JER 048 017 All <03605 +kol > ye that are about 
<05439 +cabiyb > him , bemoan <05110 +nuwd > him ; and all <03605 +kol > ye that know <03045 
+yada< > his name <08034 +shem > , say <00559 +>amar > , How <00349 +>eyk > is the strong <05797 
+ staff <04294 +matteh > broken <07665 +shabar > , [ and ] the beautiful <08597 +tiph>arah > {rod} 
<04731 +maqqel > ! rod JER 051 019 The portion <02506 +cheleq > of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ is ] not like 
them ; for he [ is ] the former <03335 +yatsar > of all <03605 +kol > things : and [ Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> is ] the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > . rod LAM 003 001 . I [ am ] the man <01397 
+geber > [ that ] hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > affliction <06040 + by the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his 
wrath <05678 + . rod EZE 007 010 Behold <02009 +hinneh > the day <03117 +yowm > , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , it is come <00935 +bow> > : the morning <06843 +ts@phiyrah > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the {rod} <04294 +matteh > hath blossomed <06692 +tsuwts > , pride <02087 
+zadown > hath budded <06524 +parach > . rod EZE 007 011 Violence <02555 +chamac > is risen <06965 
+quwm > up into a {rod} <04294 +matteh > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : none <03808 +lo> > of 
them [ shall remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 +hamown > , nor <03808 +lo> > of 
any <01991 +hem > of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall there be ] wailing <05089 
+noahh > for them . rod EZE 019 014 And fire <00784 +>esh > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of a rod 
<04294 +matteh > of her branches <00905 +bad > , [ which ] hath devoured <00398 +>akal > her fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > , so that she hath no <03808 +lo> > strong <05797 + {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ to be ] a 
sceptre <07626 +shebet > to rule <04910 +mashal > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] a lamentation <07015 
+qiynah > , and shall be for a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > . rod EZE 019 014 And fire <00784 +>esh > is
gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of a {rod} <04294 +matteh > of her branches <00905 +bad > , [ which ] hath 
devoured <00398 +>akal > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , so that she hath no <03808 +lo> > strong <05797 
+ rod <04294 +matteh > [ to be ] a sceptre <07626 +shebet > to rule <04910 +mashal > . This <01931 



+huw> > [ is ] a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > , and shall be for a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > . rod 
EZE 020 037 And I will cause you to pass <05674 + under <08478 +tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > ,
and I will bring <00935 +bow> > you into the bond <04562 +macoreth > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth
> : rod EZE 021 010 It is sharpened <02300 +chadad > to make a sore slaughter <02873 +tabach > ; it is 
furbished <04803 +marat > that it may glitter <01300 +baraq > : should we then <00176 +>ow > make 
mirth <07797 +suws > ? it contemneth <03988 +ma>ac > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of my son <01121 
+ben > , [ as ] every <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + . rod EZE 021 013 Because <03588 +kiy > [ it is ] a trial 
<00974 +bachan > , and what <04100 +mah > if <00518 +>im > [ the sword ] contemn <03988 +ma>ac > 
even <01571 +gam > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > ? it shall be no <03808 +lo> > [ more ] , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . rod MIC 005 001 . Now <06258 +
gather <01413 +gadad > thyself in troops <01416 +g@duwd > , O daughter <01323 +bath > of troops 
<01416 +g@duwd > : he hath laid <07760 +suwm > siege <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + us : they 
shall smite <05221 +nakah > the judge <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > with a {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > upon the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > . rod MIC 006 009 . The LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah
> voice <06963 +qowl > crieth <07121 +qara> > unto the city <05892 + , and [ the man of ] wisdom 
<08454 +tuwshiyah > shall see <07200 +ra>ah > thy name <08034 +shem > : hear <08085 +shama< > ye 
the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and who <04310 +miy > hath appointed <03259 +ya it . rod MIC 007 014 . 
Feed <07462 +ra thy people <05971 + with thy {rod} <07626 +shebet > , the flock <06629 +tso>n > of 
thine heritage <05159 +nachalah > , which dwell <07931 +shakan > solitarily <00910 +badad > [ in ] the 
wood <03293 +ya , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Carmel <03760 +Karmel > : let them feed <07462 +ra
[ in ] Bashan <01316 +Bashan > and Gilead <01568 +Gil , as in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <05769 
+ . rod 1CO 004 021 What <5101 -tis -> will <2309 -thelo -> ye ? shall I come <2064 -erchomai -> unto 
you with a {rod} <4464 - rhabdos -> , or <2228 -e -> in love <0026 -agape -> , and [ in ] the spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> of meekness <4236 -praiotes -> ? rod HEB 009 004 Which had <2192 -echo -> the golden 
<5552 - chruseos -> censer <2369 -thumiasterion -> , and the ark <2787 - kibotos -> of the covenant <1242 
-diatheke -> overlaid <4028 - perikalupto -> round <3840 -pantothen -> about <3840 -pantothen - > with 
gold <5553 -chrusion -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> [ was ] the golden <5552 -chruseos -> pot <4713 -
stamnos -> that had <2192 -echo -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and Aaron s <0002 -Aaron - > {rod} <4464 -
rhabdos -> that budded <0985 -blastano -> , and the tables <4109 -plax -> of the covenant <1242 -diatheke -
> ; rod REV 002 027 And he shall rule <4165 -poimaino -> them with a {rod} <4464 -rhabdos -> of iron 
<4603 -sidereos -> ; as the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of a potter <2764 -keramikos -> shall they be broken 
<4937 -suntribo -> to shivers <4937 -suntribo -> : even <2504 -kago -> as I received <2983 -lambano -> of 
my Father <3962 -pater -> . rod REV 011 001 . And there was given <1325 -didomi -> me a reed <2563 -
kalamos -> like <3664 -homoios -> unto a {rod} <4464 - rhabdos -> : and the angel <0032 -aggelos -> 
stood <2476 - histemi -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Rise <1453 -egeiro -> , and measure <3354 -metreo -> 
the temple <3485 -naos -> of God <2316 - theos -> , and the altar <2379 -thusiasterion -> , and them that 
worship <4352 -proskuneo -> therein <0846 -autos -> . rod REV 012 005 And she brought <5088 -tikto -> 
forth <5088 - tikto -> a man <0730 -arrhen -> child <5207 -huios -> , who <3739 -hos -> was to rule <4165 
-poimaino -> all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> with a {rod} <4464 -rhabdos -> of iron <4603 -
sidereos -> : and her child <5043 -teknon -> was caught <0726 -harpazo -> up unto God <2316 -theos -> , 
and [ to ] his throne <2362 -thronos -> . rod REV 019 015 And out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> goeth 
<1607 -ekporeuomai -> a sharp <3691 -oxus -> sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> , that with it he should smite 
<3960 -patasso -> the nations <1484 -ethnos -> : and he shall rule <4165 -poimaino -> them with a {rod} 
<4464 -rhabdos -> of iron <4603 -sidereos -> : and he treadeth <3961 -pateo -> the winepress <3631 -oinos 
-> of the fierceness <2372 -thumos -> and wrath <3709 -orge -> of Almighty <3841 -pantokrator -> God 
<2316 -theos -> . aaron cast down his rod before pharaoh beautiful rod both herod bring aaron's rod again 
before but aaron's rod swallowed up their rods but herod but lift thou up thy rod but when herod heard but 
when herod was dead evils which herod had done for aaron stretched out his hand with his rod for herod 
feared john for herod had laid hold on john for herod himself had sent forth for herod will kill thee for herod
will seek herod being tetrarch herod on his birthday made herod said herod was highly displeased with them
herod were made friends together herod with his men king herod heard let him take his rod away from me 
moses stretched forth his rod over moses stretched forth his rod toward heaven rod according rod apiece rod
for rod from before rod out rod upon rod which was turned she hath no strong rod spareth his rod hateth his 
son stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over stretch out thy rod take thy rod take thy rod then herod then 



herod thou shalt take this rod thy rod thy rod time herod took every man his rod when herod when herod 
had sought for him when herod saw jesus when herod would have brought him forth which had been 
brought up with herod with his rod he smote write thou every man's name upon his rod - arod , 0720 , - 
harod , 5878 , * herod , 2264 , - nimrod , 5248 , - rod , 2415 , 4294 , 4731 , 7626 , * rod , 4464 , Arod NUM 
026 017 Of {Arod} <00720 +>Arowd > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arodites <00722 
+>Arowdiy > : of Areli <00692 +>Ar>eliy > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arelites <00692 
+>Ar>eliy > . Arodi GEN 046 016 And the sons <01121 +ben > of Gad <01410 +Gad > ; Ziphion , and 
Haggi <02291 +Chaggiy > , Shuni <07764 +Shuwniy > , and Ezbon <00675 +>Etsbown > , Eri <06179 + , 
and {Arodi} <00722 +>Arowdiy > , and Areli <00692 +>Ar>eliy > . Arodites NUM 026 017 Of Arod 
<00720 +>Arowd > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the {Arodites} <00722 +>Arowdiy > : of Areli 
<00692 +>Ar>eliy > , the family <04940 +mishpachah > of the Arelites <00692 +>Ar>eliy > . emerods 
DEU 028 027 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will smite <05221 +nakah > thee with the botch <07822 
+sh@chiyn > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and with the {emerods} <06076 + , and with the scab 
<01618 +garab > , and with the itch <02775 +cherec > , whereof <00834 +>aher > thou canst <03201 
+yakol > not be healed <07495 +rapha> > . Nimrod GEN 010 008 And Cush <03568 +Kuwsh > begat 
<03205 +yalad > {Nimrod} <05248 +Nimrowd > : he began <02490 +chalal > to be a mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > one in the earth <00776 +>erets > . Nimrod GEN 010 009 He was a mighty <01368 +gibbowr 
> hunter <06718 +tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : wherefore it is said
<00559 +>amar > , Even as {Nimrod} <05248 +Nimrowd > the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > hunter <06718 
+tsayid > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . rod EXO 004 002 And the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto him , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] that in thine hand 
<03027 +yad > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , A {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 004 004 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Put <07971 +shalach
> forth <07971 +shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > , and take <00270 +>achaz > it by the tail <02180 
+zanab > . And he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his hand <03027 +yad > , and caught 
<02388 +chazaq > it , and it became <01961 +hayah > a {rod} <04294 +matteh > in his hand <03709 
+kaph > : rod EXO 004 017 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > this <02088 +zeh > {rod} <04294 
+matteh > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou shalt do <06213 + signs <00226
+>owth > . rod EXO 004 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and set <07392 +rakab > them upon an ass <02543 +chamowr > 
, and he returned <07725 +shuwb > to the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym 
> in his hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 009 When <03588 +kiy > Pharaoh <06547 +Par shall speak 
<01696 +dabar > unto you , saying <00559 +>amar > , Shew <05414 +nathan > a miracle <04159 
+mowpheth > for you : then thou shalt say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take 
<03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and cast <07993 +shalak > [ it ] before <06440 +paniym >
Pharaoh <06547 +Par , [ and ] it shall become <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . rod EXO 
007 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > went <00935 +bow> > in unto 
Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and they did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > cast <07993 +shalak > down his {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and before <06440 +paniym > his 
servants <05650 + , and it became <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . rod EXO 007 012 For 
they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > 
, and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod}
<04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 012 For 
they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh 
> , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod 
<04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 015 Get 
<03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , 
he goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > 
by the river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ;
and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent 
<05175 +nachash > shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 017 
Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > 



thou shalt know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh >
, I will smite <05221 +nakah > with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > 
upon the waters <04325 +mayim > which <00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river <02975 +y@ , and they shall 
be turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 +dam > . rod EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > 
out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon 
their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and upon their ponds <98> , and upon all 
<03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , that they may become <01961 
+hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > throughout all <03605 
+kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 +sh@nayim > in [ vessels 
of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . rod EXO 007 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 
and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smote 
<05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight <05869 
+ of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > the 
waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood 
<01818 +dam > . rod EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 
+natah > forth thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the streams 
<05104 +nahar > , over <05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the ponds <98> , and cause 
frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 016 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 
+natah > out thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smite <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the land 
<00776 +>erets > , that it may become <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 017 And they did <06213 + so ; 
for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 +yad > with his {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > , and it 
became <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > in man <00120 +>adam > , and in beast <00929 +b@hemah 
> ; all <03605 +kol > the dust <06083 + of the land <00776 +>erets > became <01961 +hayah > lice 
<03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . 
rod EXO 009 023 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 
+matteh > toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sent <05414 
+nathan > thunder <06963 +qowl > and hail <01259 +barad > , and the fire <00784 +>esh > ran <01980 
+halak > along upon the ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > rained <04305 
+matar > hail <01259 +barad > upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 
010 013 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 +matteh > over 
<05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
brought <05090 +nahag > an east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > upon the land <00776 
+>erets > all <03605 +kol > that day <03117 +yowm > , and all <03605 +kol > [ that ] night <03915 +layil 
> ; [ and ] when it was morning <01242 +boqer > , the east <06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > 
brought <05375 +nasa> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > . rod EXO 014 016 But lift <07311 +ruwm > thou 
up thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 
+ the sea <03220 +yam > , and divide <01234 +baqa< > it : and the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > shall go <00935 +bow> > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] through <08432 
+tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > . rod EXO 017 005 And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <05674 + on before <06440 
+paniym > the people <05971 + , and take <03947 +laqach > with thee of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou smotest 
<05221 +nakah > the river <02975 +y@ , take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , and go 
<01980 +halak > . rod EXO 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua 
<03091 +Y@howshuwa< > , Choose <00977 +bachar > us out men <00582 +>enowsh > , and go <03318 
+yatsa> > out , fight <03898 +lacham > with Amalek <06002 + : to morrow <04279 +machar > I will stand 



<05324 +natsab > on <05921 + the top <07218 +ro>sh > of the hill <01389 +gib with the {rod} <04294 
+matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in mine hand <03027 +yad > . rod LEV 027 032 And concerning 
the tithe <04643 +ma of the herd <01241 +baqar > , or of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , [ even ] of 
whatsoever <03605 +kol > passeth <05674 + under <08478 +tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , the 
tenth <06224 + shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . rod NUM 017 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 
+laqach > of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their 
] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith 
> of their fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 
+>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 
+dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of 
every one of them a {rod} <04294 +matteh > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers 
<1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their
fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > 
name <08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write <03789 
+kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the rod <04294 +matteh > of Levi 
<03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for the head <07218 
+ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write 
<03789 +kathab > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the {rod} <04294 +matteh >
of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for one <00259 +>echad > rod <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for the head 
<07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 005 And it shall come 
<01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] the man s <00376 +>iysh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > , whom <00834 
+>aher > I shall choose <00977 +bachar > , shall blossom <06524 +parach > : and I will make to cease 
<07918 +shakak > from me the murmurings <08519 +t@luwnah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , whereby <00834 +>aher > they murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + you . rod 
NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 
+nathan > him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , 
according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294
+matteh > . rod NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 
+nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a {rod} <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> 
> one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods 
<04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 
+tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on 
the morrow <04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > 
the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the {rod} <04294 
+matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was 
budded <06524 +parach > , and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > buds <06525 +perach > 
, and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds 
<08247 +shaqed > . rod NUM 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out all 
<03605 +kol > the rods <04294 +matteh > from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah 
> unto all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked 
<07200 +ra>ah > , and took <03947 +laqach > every man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . 
rod NUM 017 010 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , Bring <07725 +shuwb > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > again 
<07725 +shuwb > before <06440 +paniym > the testimony <5715> , to be kept <04931 +mishmereth > for 
a token <00226 +>owth > against the rebels <04805 +m@riy > ; and thou shalt quite <03615 +kalah > take 
<03615 +kalah > away their murmurings <08519 +t@luwnah > from me , that they die <04191 +muwth > 
not . rod NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 +qahal > 
thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 +>ach > 
, and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall 
give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth 



<03318 +yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the
congregation <05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . rod NUM 020 009 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > from before <06440 
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , as he commanded <06680 +tsavah > him . rod NUM 020 011
And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > he smote <05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the water 
<04325 +mayim > came <03318 +yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 +
drank <08354 +shathah > , and their beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . rode GEN 024 061 And Rebekah <07259 
+Ribqah > arose <06965 +quwm > , and her damsels <05291 +na , and they {rode} <07392 +rakab > upon 
the camels <01581 +gamal > , and followed the man <00376 +>iysh > : and the servant <05650 + took 
<03947 +laqach > Rebekah <07259 +Ribqah > , and went <03212 +yalak > his way <03212 +yalak > . rods
GEN 030 037 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him rods <04731 +maqqel > of green 
<03892 +lach > poplar <03839 +libneh > , and of the hazel <03869 +luwz > and chesnut <06196 + tree ; 
and pilled <06478 +patsal > white <03836 +laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in them , and made the 
white <03836 +laban > appear <04286 +machsoph > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] in the {rods} <04731 
+maqqel > . rods GEN 030 037 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya took <03947 +laqach > him {rods} <04731 
+maqqel > of green <03892 +lach > poplar <03839 +libneh > , and of the hazel <03869 +luwz > and 
chesnut <06196 + tree ; and pilled <06478 +patsal > white <03836 +laban > strakes <06479 +p@tsalah > in
them , and made the white <03836 +laban > appear <04286 +machsoph > which <00834 +>aher > [ was ] 
in the rods <04731 +maqqel > . rods GEN 030 038 And he set <03322 +yatsag > the {rods} <04731 
+maqqel > which <00834 +>aher > he had pilled <06478 +patsal > before <05227 +nokach > the flocks 
<06629 +tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > in the watering <04325 +mayim > troughs <08268 
+shoqeth > when <03588 +kiy > the flocks <06629 +tso>n > came <00935 +bow> > to drink <08354 
+shathah > , that they should conceive <03179 +yacham > when they came <00935 +bow> > to drink 
<08354 +shathah > . rods GEN 030 039 And the flocks <06629 +tso>n > conceived <03179 +yacham > 
before <00413 +>el > the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > , and brought <03205 +yalad > forth <03209 +yillowd 
> cattle <06629 +tso>n > ringstraked <06124 + , speckled <05348 +naqod > , and spotted <02921 +tala> > 
. rods GEN 030 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , whensoever <03605 +kol > the stronger 
<07194 +qashar > cattle <06629 +tso>n > did conceive <03179 +yacham > , that Jacob <03290 +Ya laid 
<07760 +suwm > the rods <04731 +maqqel > before the eyes <05869 + of the cattle <06629 +tso>n > in 
the gutters <07298 +rahat > , that they might conceive <03179 +yacham > among the {rods} <04731 
+maqqel > . rods GEN 030 041 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , whensoever <03605 +kol > the 
stronger <07194 +qashar > cattle <06629 +tso>n > did conceive <03179 +yacham > , that Jacob <03290 
+Ya laid <07760 +suwm > the {rods} <04731 +maqqel > before the eyes <05869 + of the cattle <06629 
+tso>n > in the gutters <07298 +rahat > , that they might conceive <03179 +yacham > among the rods 
<04731 +maqqel > . rods EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man 
<00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn 
> : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > rod <04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their {rods} 
<04294 +matteh > . rods NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according 
to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> >
according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> twelve {rods} <04294 +matteh > : write 
<03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh
> . rods NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave
<05414 +nathan > him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 
+>echad > , according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods <04294 +matteh 
> : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek > their 
{rods} <04294 +matteh > . rods NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 +dabar > 
unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their 
princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince 
<05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even 
] twelve {rods} <04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] 
among <08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rods NUM 017 007 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > 



laid <03241 +Yaniym > up the {rods} <04294 +matteh > before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > in the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> . rods NUM 017 009 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out all <03605 +kol > the {rods} <04294 +matteh > from 
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 
+ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and took <03947 +laqach > every
man <00376 +>iysh > his rod <04294 +matteh > . trodden DEU 001 036 Save <02108 +zuwlah > Caleb 
<03612 +Kaleb > the son <01121 +ben > of Jephunneh <03312 +Y@phunneh > ; he shall see <07200 
+ra>ah > it , and to him will I give <05414 +nathan > the land <00776 +>erets > that he hath {trodden} 
<01869 +darak > upon , and to his children <01121 +ben > , because he hath wholly <04390 +male> > 
followed <00310 +>achar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . * herod , 2264 Herodes , * rod , 4464 
rhabdos , epaphroditus -1891 {epaphroditus}, herod -2264 {herod}, herodians -2265 {herodians}, herodias -
2266 {herodias}, rod -4464 {rod}, sceptre, staff, staves, rods -4463 beat, beaten, {rods}, trodden -2662 foot,
trample, {trodden}, under, trodden -3961 tread, treadeth, {trodden}, arod -0720 {arod} , arodi -0722 
{arodi} , arodites , arodites -0722 arodi , {arodites} , berodachbaladan -1255 {berodachbaladan} , emerods -
2914 {emerods} , emerods -6076 {emerods} , forts , strong , tower , evilmerodach -0192 {evilmerodach} , 
harod -5878 {harod} , well , harodite -2733 {harodite} , merodach -4781 {merodach} , merodachbaladan -
4757 {merodachbaladan} , nimrod -5248 {nimrod} , produce -7126 approach , approached , at , bring , 
brought , came , camest , come , comest , forth , go , goeth , hand , join , joined , lay , near , nigh , offer , 
offered , offereth , offering , presented , {produce} , pronounced , ready , stand , take , went , rod -2415 
{rod} , rod -4294 {rod} , rods , staff , staves , tribe , tribes , rod -4731 {rod} , rods , staff , staves , rod -7626
correction , darts , pen , {rod} , sceptre , sceptres , staff , tribe , tribes , rode -7392 bring , brought , carried , 
gat , horseback , put , ridden , ride , rider , riders , rideth , riding , {rode} , set , rods -4294 rod , {rods} , 
staff , staves , tribe , tribes , rods -4731 rod , {rods} , staff , staves , trodden -0947 foot , loatheth , polluted , 
tread , {trodden} , trodden -1758 break , grass , tear , thresh , threshed , threshing , tread , treadeth , 
{trodden} , trodden -1869 archer , bend , bendeth , bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , lead , leadeth , 
led , over , shoot , thresh , tread , treader , treaders , treadeth , treading , {trodden} , trode , walk , trodden -
4001 foot , treading , {trodden} , trodden -4823 foot , tread , treading , {trodden} , trodden -5541 foot , 
{trodden} , valued , trodden -7429 oppressors , stamped , trample , tread , treadeth , {trodden} , trode , trode
-1869 archer , bend , bendeth , bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , lead , leadeth , led , over , shoot , 
thresh , tread , treader , treaders , treadeth , treading , trodden , {trode} , walk , trode -7429 oppressors , 
stamped , trample , tread , treadeth , trodden , {trode} , Arod 0720 -- /Arowd -- {Arod}. Arodi 0722 -- 
/Arowdiy -- {Arodi}, Arodites. Arodites 0722 -- /Arowdiy -- Arodi, {Arodites}. Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 
1255 -- B@ro/dak Bal/adan -- {Berodach- baladan.Bir>iy}. emerod 2914 -- t@chor -- {emerod}. emerod 
6076 -- \ophel -- {emerod}, fort, strong hold, tower. Epaphroditus 1891 ** Epaphroditos ** 
{Epaphroditus}. Evilmerodach 0192 -- /Eviyl M@rodak -- {Evil-merodach}. Harod 5878 -- \Eyn Charod -- 
well of {Harod}. Harodite 2733 -- Charodiy -- {Harodite}. Herod 2264 ** Herodes ** {Herod}. Herodians 
2265 ** Herodianoi ** {Herodians}. Herodias 2266 ** Herodias ** {Herodias}. Herodion 2267 ** 
Herodion ** {Herodion}. Merodach 4781 -- M@rodak -- {Merodach}. Merodachbaladan 4757 -- M@ro
/dak Bal/adan -- {Merodach-baladan}. Nimrod 5248 -- Nimrowd -- {Nimrod}. produce 7126 qarab -- -- 
(cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (causeto) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), 
go (near), be at hand,join, be near, offer, present, {produce}, make ready, stand, take. produce 0616 ** 
apokueo ** beget, {produce}. rod 2415 -- choter -- {rod}. rod 4294 -- matteh -- {rod}, staff, tribe. rod 4731 
-- maqqel -- {rod}, ([hand-])staff. rod 7626 shebet -- -- X correction, dart, {rod}, sceptre, staff, tribe. rod 
4464 ** rhabdos ** {rod}, sceptre, staff. rods 4463 ** rhabdizo ** beat (with {rods}). trodden 4001 -- 
m@buwcah -- treading ({trodden}) down (under foot). trodden 4823 -- mirmac -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) 
{trodden} (down) under foot. -Epaphroditos- ......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos- > -Epaphroditos- 
......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos- > -Herodes- ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- 
......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... 
But Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... But when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... But when
Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... for Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... For Herod 2264 -
Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- 
......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... in Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... of 
Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... that Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... to Herod 2264 -
Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... unto Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -



Herodes- ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... When Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes-
......... yet Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodianoi- ......... and of the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi- > -
Herodianoi- ......... with the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi- > -Herodias- ......... by him for Herodias 2266 -
Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... for Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > 
-Herodias- ......... of Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -
Herodion- ......... Herodion 2267 -Herodion- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... man teach 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- 
> -heterodidaskaleo- ......... other 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... otherwise 2085 -
heterodidaskaleo- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... that they teach 2085 - heterodidaskaleo- > -kataklerodoteo- 
......... he divided 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > -kataklerodoteo- ......... to them by lot 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > -
parodos- ......... by the way 3938 -parodos- > -petrodes- ......... stony 4075 -petrodes- > -petrodes- ......... upon
stony 4075 -petrodes- > -prodelos- ......... are open 4271 -prodelos- > -prodelos- ......... beforehand 4271 -
prodelos- > -prodelos- ......... For it is evident 4271 -prodelos- > -prodelos- ......... of some are manifest 4271 
-prodelos- > -prodidomi- ......... given 4272 -prodidomi- > -prodidomi- ......... hath first 4272 -prodidomi- > -
prodotes- ......... the betrayers 4273 -prodotes- > -prodotes- ......... Traitors 4273 -prodotes- > -prodotes- 
......... was the traitor 4273 -prodotes- > -prodromos- ......... the forerunner 4274 -prodromos- > Epaphroditus
......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos-> Epaphroditus ......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -
Epaphroditos-> Herod ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod 
......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... But Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... But when 
Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... But when Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... For Herod 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... for Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... 
Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... in Herod s 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... of Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... that Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... 
to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... unto Herod s 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... When Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod 
......... yet Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herodians ......... and of the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> Herodians 
......... with the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> Herodias ......... by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> 
Herodias ......... for Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... 
of Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodion ......... 
Herodion 2267 -Herodion-> rod ......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... them 
with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... unto a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... unto you with a rod 4464 -
rhabdos-> rod ......... with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rods ......... with rods 4463 -rhabdizo-> trodden ......... and it
was trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... hath trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... out , and to be 
trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... shall be trodden 3961 -pateo-> trodden ......... was trodden 3961 -
pateo-> trode ......... that they trode 2662 -katapateo-> Arod 0720 ## >Arowd {ar-ode'}; an orthographical 
variation of 719; fugitive; Arod, an Israelite: -- {Arod}. [ql Arodi 0722 ## >Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'}; 
patronymic from 721; an Arodite or descendant of Arod: -- {Arodi}, Arodites. [ql Arodites 0722 ## 
>Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'}; patronymic from 721; an Arodite or descendant of Arod: -- Arodi, {Arodites}. [ql 
Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 1255 ## B@ro>dak Bal>adan {ber-o-dak' bal-ad-awn'}; a variation of 4757; 
Berodak-Baladan, a Babylonian king: -- {Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy}. [ql emerod 2914 ## t@chor 
{tekh-ore'}; from an unused root meaning to burn; a boil or ulcer (from the inflammation), especially a 
tumor in the anus or pudenda (the piles): -- {emerod}. [ql emerod 6076 ## Eviyl M@rodak {ev-eel' 
mer-o-dak'}; of Aramaic derivation and probably meaning soldier of Merodak; Evil- Merodak, a 
Babylonian king: -- {Evil-merodach}. [ql Harod 5878 ## dak Bal>adan {mer-o-dak' bal-aw- dawn'}; of 
foreign derivation; Merodak-Baladan, a Babylonian king: -- {Merodach-baladan}. Compare 4781.[ql 
Nimrod 5248 ## Nimrowd {nim-rode'}; or Nimrod {nim-rode'}; probably of foreign origin; Nimrod, a son 
of Cush: -- {Nimrod}. [ql produce 7126 ## qarab {kaw-rab'}; a primitive root; to approach (causatively, 
bring near) for whatever purpose: -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come 
(near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, {produce}, make
ready, stand, take.[ql produce 0616 # apokueo {ap-ok-oo-eh'-o}; from 575 and the base of 2949; to breed 
forth, i.e. (by transf.) to generate (figuratively): -- beget, {produce}.[ql rod 2415 ## choter {kho'-ter}; from 
an unused root of uncertain signification; a twig: -- {rod}. [ql rod 4294 ## matteh {mat-teh'}; or (feminine) 
mattah {mat-taw'}; from 5186; a branch (as extending); figuratively, a tribe; also a rod, whether for 
chastising (figuratively, correction), ruling (a sceptre), throwing (a lance), or walking (a staff; figuratively, a
support of life, e.g. bread): -- {rod}, staff, tribe.[ql rod 4731 ## maqqel {mak-kale;}; or (feminine) 



maqq@lah {mak-kel- aw'}; from an unused root meaning apparently to germinate; a shoot, i.e. stick (with 
leaves on, or for walking, striking, guiding, divining): -- {rod}, ([hand-])staff.[ql rod 7626 ## shebet 
{shay'-bet}; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off; a scion, i.e. (literally) a stick (for 
punishing, writing, fighting, ruling, walking, etc.) or (figuratively) a clan: -- X correction, dart, {rod}, 
sceptre, staff, tribe.[ql rod 4464 # rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, 
a cane or a baton of royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff.[ql rods 4463 # rhabdizo {hrab-did'-zo}; from 4464; to 
strike with a stick, i.e. bastinado: -- beat (with {rods}).[ql trodden 4001 ## m@buwcah {meb-oo-saw'}; 
from 947; a trampling: -- treading ({trodden}) down (under foot).[ql trodden 4823 ## mirmac 
{meer-mawce'}; from 7429; abasement (the act or the thing): -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) {trodden} (down) 
under foot.[ql Arod 026 017 Num /^{Arod /the family of the Arodites : of Areli , the family of the Arelites . 
Arodi 046 016 Gen /^{Arodi /and Areli . Arodites 026 017 Num /^{Arodites /of Areli , the family of the 
Arelites . Berodachbaladan 020 012 IIKi /^{Berodachbaladan /the son of Baladan , king of Babylon , sent 
letters and a present unto Hezekiah : for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick . emerods 006 004 ISa 
/^{emerods /and five golden mice , according to the number of the lords of the Philistines : for one plague 
was on you all, and on your lords . emerods 006 005 ISa /^{emerods /and images of your mice that mar the 
land ; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel : peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, 
and from off your gods , and from off your land . emerods 005 012 ISa /^{emerods /and the cry of the city 
went up to heaven . emerods 028 027 Deu /^{emerods /and with the scab , and with the itch , whereof thou 
canst not be healed . emerods 005 006 ISa /^{emerods /even Ashdod and the coasts thereof. emerods 005 
009 ISa /^{emerods /in their secret parts . emerods 006 017 ISa /^{emerods /which the Philistines returned 
for a trespass offering unto the LORD ; for Ashdod one , for Gaza one , for Askelon one , for Gath one , for 
Ekron one ; Epaphroditus 002 025 Php /${Epaphroditus /my brother , and companion in labour , and 
fellowsoldier , but your messenger , and he that ministered to my wants . Epaphroditus 004 018 Php 
/${Epaphroditus /the things which were sent from you , an odour of a sweet smell , a sacrifice acceptable , 
wellpleasing to God . Evilmerodach 052 031 Jer /^{Evilmerodach /king of Babylon in the first year of his 
reign lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah , and brought him forth out of prison , Evilmerodach 
025 027 IIKi /^{Evilmerodach /king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of 
Jehoiachin king of Judah out of prison ; Harod 007 001 Jug /^{Harod /so that the host of the Midianites 
were on the north side of them, by the hill of Moreh , in the valley . Harodite 023 025 IISa /^{Harodite 
/Elika the Harodite , Herod 012 011 Act /${Herod /and from all the expectation of the people of the Jews . 
Herod 004 027 Act /${Herod /and Pontius Pilate , with the Gentiles , and the people of Israel , were 
gathered together , Herod 006 022 Mar /${Herod /and them that sat with him , the king said unto the damsel
, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt , and I will give it thee . Herod 012 021 Act /${Herod /arrayed in royal 
apparel , sat upon his throne , and made an oration unto them . Herod 003 001 Luk /${Herod /being tetrarch 
of Galilee , and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Trachonitis , and Lysanias the 
tetrarch of Abilene , Herod 006 020 Mar /${Herod /feared John , knowing that he was a just man and an 
holy , and observed him ; and when he heard him , he did many things , and heard him gladly . Herod 023 
015 Luk /${Herod /for I sent you to him ; and , lo , nothing worthy of death is done unto him . Herod 003 
019 Luk /${Herod /had done , Herod 014 003 Mat /${Herod /had laid hold on John , and bound him , and 
put him in prison for Herodias' sake , his brother Philip's wife . Herod 012 019 Act /${Herod /had sought for
him , and found him not , he examined the keepers , and commanded that they should be put to death . And 
he went down from Judaea to Caesarea , and there abode . Herod 002 022 Mat /${Herod /he was afraid to 
go thither : notwithstanding , being warned of God in a dream , he turned aside into the parts of Galilee : 
Herod 006 014 Mar /${Herod /heard of him; spread abroad : and he said , That John the Baptist was risen 
from the dead , and therefore mighty works do shew forth themselves in him . Herod 006 016 Mar /${Herod
/heard thereof, he said , It is John , whom I beheaded : he is risen from the dead . Herod 006 017 Mar 
/${Herod /himself had sent forth and laid hold upon John , and bound him in prison for Herodias sake , his 
brother Philip's wife : for he had married her . Herod 006 018 Mar /${Herod /It is not lawful for thee to have
thy brother's wife . Herod 006 021 Mar /${Herod /on his birthday made a supper to his lords , high captains 
, and chief estates of Galilee ; Herod 009 009 Luk /${Herod /said , John have I beheaded : but who is this , 
of whom I hear such things ? And he desired to see him . Herod 023 008 Luk /${Herod /saw Jesus , he was 
exceeding glad : for he was desirous to see him of a long season, because he had heard many things of him ;
and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by him . Herod 002 015 Mat /${Herod /that it might be 
fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet , saying , Out of Egypt have I called my son . Herod 



002 001 Mat /${Herod /the king , behold , there came wise men from the east to Jerusalem , Herod 002 003 
Mat /${Herod /the king had heard these things, he was troubled , and all Jerusalem with him . Herod 001 
005 Luk /${Herod /the king of Judaea , a certain priest named Zacharias , of the course of Abia : and his 
wife was of the daughters of Aaron , and her name was Elisabeth . Herod 012 001 Act /${Herod /the king 
stretched forth his hands to vex certain of the church . Herod 013 001 Act /${Herod /the tetrarch , and Saul .
Herod 003 019 Luk /${Herod /the tetrarch , being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife , 
and for all the evils which Herod had done , Herod 009 007 Luk /${Herod /the tetrarch heard of all that was 
done by him : and he was perplexed , because that it was said of some , that John was risen from the dead ; 
Herod 014 001 Mat /${Herod /the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus , Herod 002 012 Mat /${Herod /they 
departed into their own country another way . Herod 002 019 Mat /${Herod /was dead , behold , an angel of
the Lord appeareth in a dream to Joseph in Egypt , Herod 012 020 Act /${Herod /was highly displeased 
with them of Tyre and Sidon : but they came with one accord to him , and , having made Blastus the king's 
chamberlain their friend , desired peace ; because their country was nourished by the king's country. Herod 
023 012 Luk /${Herod /were made friends together : for before they were at enmity between themselves . 
Herod 002 007 Mat /${Herod /when he had privily called the wise men , enquired of them diligently what 
time the star appeared . Herod 002 016 Mat /${Herod /when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men , 
was exceeding wroth , and sent forth , and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem , and in all the coasts
thereof , from two years old and under , according to the time which he had diligently enquired of the wise 
men . Herod 023 007 Luk /${Herod /who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time . Herod 013 031 Luk 
/${Herod /will kill thee . Herod 002 013 Mat /${Herod /will seek the young child to destroy him . Herod 
023 011 Luk /${Herod /with his men of war set him at nought , and mocked him, and arrayed him in a 
gorgeous robe , and sent him again to Pilate . Herod 012 006 Act /${Herod /would have brought him forth , 
the same night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers , bound with two chains : and the keepers before the
door kept the prison . Herod's 014 006 Mat /${Herod's /birthday was kept , the daughter of Herodias danced 
before them , and pleased Herod . Herod's 023 035 Act /${Herod's /judgment hall . Herod's 023 007 Luk 
/${Herod's /jurisdiction , he sent him to Herod , who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time . Herod's 
008 003 Luk /${Herod's /steward , and Susanna , and many others , which ministered unto him of their 
substance . Herodians 003 006 Mar /${Herodians /against him , how they might destroy him . Herodians 
022 016 Mat /${Herodians /saying , Master , we know that thou art true , and teachest the way of God in 
truth , neither carest thou for any man: for thou regardest not the person of men . Herodians 012 013 Mar 
/${Herodians /to catch him in his words . Herodias 006 022 Mar /${Herodias /came in , and danced , and 
pleased Herod and them that sat with him , the king said unto the damsel , Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt , 
and I will give it thee . Herodias 014 006 Mat /${Herodias /danced before them , and pleased Herod . 
Herodias 006 019 Mar /${Herodias /had a quarrel against him , and would have killed him ; but she could 
not : Herodias 003 019 Luk /${Herodias /his brother Philip's wife , and for all the evils which Herod had 
done , Herodias 006 017 Mar /${Herodias /sake , his brother Philip's wife : for he had married her . 
Herodias' 014 003 Mat /${Herodias' /sake , his brother Philip's wife . Herodion 016 011 Rom /${Herodion 
/my kinsman . Greet them that be of the household of Narcissus , which are in the Lord . Merodach 050 002 
Jer /^{Merodach /is broken in pieces ; her idols are confounded , her images are broken in pieces . 
Merodachbaladan 039 001 Isa /^{Merodachbaladan /the son of Baladan , king of Babylon , sent letters and a
present to Hezekiah : for he had heard that he had been sick , and was recovered . Nimrod 010 008 Gen 
/^{Nimrod /he began to be a mighty one in the earth . Nimrod 001 010 ICh /^{Nimrod /he began to be 
mighty upon the earth . Nimrod 005 006 Mic /^{Nimrod /in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us 
from the Assyrian , when he cometh into our land , and when he treadeth within our borders . Nimrod 010 
009 Gen /^{Nimrod /the mighty hunter before the LORD . Produce 041 021 Isa /^{Produce /your cause , 
saith the LORD ; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of Jacob . rod 017 002 Num /^{rod 
/according to the house of their fathers , of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve 
rods : write thou every man's name upon his rod . rod 017 010 Num /^{rod /again before the testimony , to 
be kept for a token against the rebels ; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they 
die not. rod 007 009 Exo /^{rod /and cast it before Pharaoh , and it shall become a serpent . rod 020 008 
Num /^{rod /and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother , and speak ye unto the 
rock before their eyes ; and it shall give forth his water , and thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the 
rock : so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink . rod 021 020 Exo /^{rod /and he die under 
his hand ; he shall be surely punished . rod 020 037 Eze /^{rod /and I will bring you into the bond of the 



covenant : rod 029 015 Pro /^{rod /and reproof give wisdom : but a child left to himself bringeth his mother 
to shame . rod 010 024 Isa /^{rod /and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt . rod 023
014 Pro /^{rod /and shalt deliver his soul from hell . rod 008 016 Exo /^{rod /and smite the dust of the land ,
that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt . rod 008 017 Exo /^{rod /and smote the dust of the
earth , and it became lice in man , and in beast ; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land 
of Egypt . rod 007 020 Exo /^{rod /and smote the waters that were in the river , in the sight of Pharaoh , and
in the sight of his servants ; and all the waters that were in the river were turned to blood . rod 014 016 Exo 
/^{rod /and stretch out thine hand over the sea , and divide it: and the children of Israel shall go on dry 
ground through the midst of the sea . rod 007 019 Exo /^{rod /and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of 
Egypt , upon their streams , upon their rivers , and upon their ponds , and upon all their pools of water , that 
they may become blood ; and that there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt , both in vessels of 
wood , and in vessels of stone . rod 011 001 Rev /${rod /and the angel stood , saying , Rise , and measure 
the temple of God , and the altar , and them that worship therein . rod 089 032 Psa /^{rod /and their iniquity 
with stripes . rod 007 012 Exo /^{rod /and they became serpents : but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods . 
rod 023 004 Psa /^{rod /and thy staff they comfort me. rod 006 009 Mic /^{rod /and who hath appointed it. 
rod 017 006 Num /^{rod /apiece, for each prince one , according to their fathers houses , even twelve rods : 
and the rod of Aaron was among their rods . rod 009 034 Job /^{rod /away from me, and let not his fear 
terrify me: rod 007 010 Exo /^{rod /before Pharaoh , and before his servants , and it became a serpent . rod 
026 003 Pro /^{rod /for the fool's back . rod 020 009 Num /^{rod /from before the LORD , as he 
commanded him. rod 013 024 Pro /^{rod /hateth his son : but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes . 
rod 007 010 Eze /^{rod /hath blossomed , pride hath budded . rod 023 013 Pro /^{rod /he shall not die . rod 
020 011 Num /^{rod /he smote the rock twice : and the water came out abundantly , and the congregation 
drank , and their beasts also. rod 004 004 Exo /^{rod /in his hand : rod 004 017 Exo /^{rod /in thine hand , 
wherewith thou shalt do signs . rod 010 013 Pro /^{rod /is for the back of him that is void of understanding .
rod 021 013 Eze /^{rod /it shall be no more, saith the Lord GOD . rod 017 008 Num /^{rod /of Aaron for 
the house of Levi was budded , and brought forth buds , and bloomed blossoms , and yielded almonds . rod 
017 006 Num /^{rod /of Aaron was among their rods . rod 001 011 Jer /^{rod /of an almond tree . rod 022 
015 Pro /^{rod /of correction shall drive it far from him. rod 004 020 Exo /^{rod /of God in his hand . rod 
017 009 Exo /^{rod /of God in mine hand . rod 021 009 Job /^{rod /of God upon them. rod 019 014 Eze 
/^{rod /of her branches , which hath devoured her fruit , so that she hath no strong rod to be a sceptre to rule
. This is a lamentation , and shall be for a lamentation . rod 014 029 Isa /^{rod /of him that smote thee is 
broken : for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice , and his fruit shall be a fiery flying 
serpent . rod 022 008 Pro /^{rod /of his anger shall fail . rod 051 019 Jer /^{rod /of his inheritance : the 
LORD of hosts is his name . rod 010 016 Jer /^{rod /of his inheritance : The LORD of hosts is his name . 
rod 011 004 Isa /^{rod /of his mouth , and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked . rod 009 004 
Isa /^{rod /of his oppressor , as in the day of Midian . rod 003 001 Lam /^{rod /of his wrath . rod 019 015 
Rev /${rod /of iron : and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God . rod 012 
005 Rev /${rod /of iron : and her child was caught up unto God , and to his throne . rod 002 027 Rev /${rod 
/of iron ; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers : even as I received of my Father . rod 002 
009 Psa /^{rod /of iron ; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel . rod 017 003 Num /^{rod /of 
Levi : for one rod shall be for the head of the house of their fathers . rod 007 014 IISa /^{rod /of men , and 
with the stripes of the children of men : rod 010 005 Isa /^{rod /of mine anger , and the staff in their hand is 
mine indignation . rod 021 010 Eze /^{rod /of my son , as every tree . rod 014 003 Pro /^{rod /of pride : but 
the lips of the wise shall preserve them. rod 125 003 Psa /^{rod /of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of 
the righteous ; lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity . rod 074 002 Psa /^{rod /of thine 
inheritance , which thou hast redeemed ; this mount Zion , wherein thou hast dwelt . rod 110 002 Psa /^{rod 
/of thy strength out of Zion : rule thou in the midst of thine enemies . rod 007 011 Eze /^{rod /of wickedness
: none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude , nor of any of theirs: neither shall there be wailing for 
them. rod 004 021 ICo /${rod /or in love , and in the spirit of meekness ? rod 011 001 Isa /^{rod /out of the 
stem of Jesse , and a Branch shall grow out of his roots : rod 010 013 Exo /^{rod /over the land of Egypt , 
and the LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that day , and all that night ; and when it was morning
, the east wind brought the locusts . rod 008 005 Exo /^{rod /over the streams , over the rivers , and over the
ponds , and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt . rod 017 003 Num /^{rod /shall be for the head 
of the house of their fathers . rod 010 015 Isa /^{rod /should shake itself against them that lift it up , or as if 



the staff should lift up itself, as if it were no wood . rod 007 012 Exo /^{rod /swallowed up their rods . rod 
009 004 Heb /${rod /that budded , and the tables of the covenant ; rod 007 017 Exo /^{rod /that is in mine 
hand upon the waters which are in the river , and they shall be turned to blood . rod 014 027 ISa /^{rod /that
was in his hand , and dipped it in an honeycomb , and put his hand to his mouth ; and his eyes were 
enlightened . rod 014 043 ISa /^{rod /that was in mine hand , and, lo , I must die . rod 007 014 Mic /^{rod 
/the flock of thine heritage , which dwell solitarily in the wood , in the midst of Carmel : let them feed in 
Bashan and Gilead , as in the days of old . rod 027 032 Lev /^{rod /the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD . 
rod 019 014 Eze /^{rod /to be a sceptre to rule . This is a lamentation , and shall be for a lamentation . rod 
009 023 Exo /^{rod /toward heaven : and the LORD sent thunder and hail , and the fire ran along upon the 
ground ; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt . rod 005 001 Mic /^{rod /upon the cheek . rod 
010 026 Isa /^{rod /was upon the sea , so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt . rod 017 005 Exo 
/^{rod /wherewith thou smotest the river , take in thine hand , and go . rod 007 015 Exo /^{rod /which was 
turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand . rod 017 005 Num /^{rod /whom I shall choose , shall 
blossom : and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel , whereby they murmur
against you. rode 018 045 IKi /^{rode /and went to Jezreel . rode 009 016 IIKi /^{rode /in a chariot , and 
went to Jezreel ; for Joram lay there. And Ahaziah king of Judah was come down to see Joram . rode 025 
020 ISa /^{rode /on the ass , that she came down by the covert of the hill , and, behold, David and his men 
came down against her; and she met them. rode 010 004 Jug /^{rode /on thirty ass colts , and they had thirty
cities , which are called Havothjair unto this day , which are in the land of Gilead . rode 012 014 Jug /^{rode
/on threescore and ten ass colts : and he judged Israel eight years . rode 013 013 IKi /^{rode /thereon, rode 
009 025 IIKi /^{rode /together after Ahab his father , the LORD laid this burden upon him; rode 002 012 
Neh /^{rode /upon . rode 022 011 IISa /^{rode /upon a cherub , and did fly : and he was seen upon the 
wings of the wind . rode 018 010 Psa /^{rode /upon a cherub , and did fly : yea, he did fly upon the wings of
the wind . rode 018 009 IISa /^{rode /upon a mule , and the mule went under the thick boughs of a great oak
, and his head caught hold of the oak , and he was taken up between the heaven and the earth ; and the mule 
that was under him went away . rode 025 042 ISa /^{rode /upon an ass , with five damsels of hers that went 
after her; and she went after the messengers of David , and became his wife . rode 030 017 ISa /^{rode 
/upon camels , and fled . rode 008 014 Est /^{rode /upon mules and camels went out , being hastened and 
pressed on by the king's commandment . And the decree was given at Shushan the palace . rode 024 061 
Gen /^{rode /upon the camels , and followed the man : and the servant took Rebekah , and went his way . 
rods 030 039 Gen /^{rods /and brought forth cattle ringstraked , speckled , and spotted . rods 017 006 Num 
/^{rods /and the rod of Aaron was among their rods . rods 030 041 Gen /^{rods /before the eyes of the cattle
in the gutters , that they might conceive among the rods . rods 017 007 Num /^{rods /before the LORD in 
the tabernacle of witness . rods 019 011 Eze /^{rods /for the sceptres of them that bare rule , and her stature 
was exalted among the thick branches , and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches . 
rods 017 009 Num /^{rods /from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel : and they looked , and 
took every man his rod . rods 030 037 Gen /^{rods /of green poplar , and of the hazel and chesnut tree ; and 
pilled white strakes in them, and made the white appear which was in the rods . rods 011 025 IICo /${rods 
/once was I stoned , thrice I suffered shipwreck , a night and a day I have been in the deep ; rods 019 012 
Eze /^{rods /were broken and withered ; the fire consumed them. rods 030 038 Gen /^{rods /which he had 
pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the watering troughs when the flocks came to drink , that they 
should conceive when they came to drink . rods 017 002 Num /^{rods /write thou every man's name upon 
his rod . trodden 008 005 Luk /${trodden /down , and the fowls of the air devoured it . trodden 018 002 Isa 
/^{trodden /down , whose land the rivers have spoiled ! trodden 005 005 Isa /^{trodden /down : trodden 119
011 Psa /^{trodden /down all them that err from thy statutes : for their deceit is falsehood . trodden 007 010 
Mic /^{trodden /down as the mire of the streets . trodden 028 018 Isa /^{trodden /down by it. trodden 025 
010 Isa /^{trodden /down for the dunghill . trodden 021 024 Luk /${trodden /down of the Gentiles , until the
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled . trodden 005 021 Jug /^{trodden /down strength . trodden 063 018 Isa 
/^{trodden /down thy sanctuary . trodden 025 010 Isa /^{trodden /down under him, even as straw is trodden 
down for the dunghill . trodden 028 008 Job /^{trodden /it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. trodden 012 010 
Jer /^{trodden /my portion under foot , they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness . trodden 
014 009 Jos /^{trodden /shall be thine inheritance , and thy children's for ever , because thou hast wholly 
followed the LORD my God . trodden 001 015 Lam /^{trodden /the virgin , the daughter of Judah , as in a 
winepress . trodden 063 003 Isa /^{trodden /the winepress alone; and of the people there was none with me: 



for I will tread them in mine anger , and trample them in my fury ; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon 
my garments , and I will stain all my raiment . trodden 014 019 Isa /^{trodden /under feet . trodden 028 003 
Isa /^{trodden /under feet : trodden 018 007 Isa /^{trodden /under foot , whose land the rivers have spoiled ,
to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts , the mount Zion . trodden 008 013 Dan /^{trodden /under 
foot ? trodden 001 015 Lam /^{trodden /under foot all my mighty men in the midst of me: he hath called an 
assembly against me to crush my young men : the Lord hath trodden the virgin , the daughter of Judah , as 
in a winepress . trodden 005 013 Mat /${trodden /under foot of men . trodden 010 029 Heb /${trodden 
/under foot the Son of God , and hath counted the blood of the covenant , wherewith he was sanctified , an 
unholy thing , and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace ? trodden 001 036 Deu /^{trodden /upon , and 
to his children , because he hath wholly followed the LORD . trodden 034 019 Eze /^{trodden /with your 
feet ; and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet . trodden 014 020 Rev /${trodden /without the
city , and blood came out of the winepress , even unto the horse bridles , by the space of a thousand and six 
hundred furlongs . trode 014 009 IIKi /^{trode /down the thistle . trode 025 018 IICh /^{trode /down the 
thistle . trode 009 033 IIKi /^{trode /her under foot . trode 012 001 Luk /${trode /one upon another , he 
began to say unto his disciples first of all , Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees , which is hypocrisy . 
trode 009 027 Jug /^{trode /the grapes, and made merry , and went into the house of their god , and did eat 
and drink , and cursed Abimelech . trode 020 043 Jug /^{trode /them down with ease over against Gibeah 
toward the sunrising . trode 007 017 IIKi /^{trode /upon him in the gate , and he died , as the man of God 
had said , who spake when the king came down to him. trode 007 020 IIKi /^{trode /upon him in the gate , 
and he died . rod And the LORD said unto him, What [is] that in thine hand? And he said, A {rod}. rod And
the LORD said unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he put forth his hand, and 
caught it, and it became a {rod} in his hand: rod And thou shalt take this {rod} in thine hand, wherewith 
thou shalt do signs. rod And Moses took his wife and his sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned to 
the land of Egypt: and Moses took the {rod} of God in his hand. rod When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, 
saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt say unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and cast [it] before 
Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent. rod And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so 
as the LORD had commanded: and Aaron cast down his {rod} before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and 
it became a serpent. rod For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's {rod}
swallowed up their rods. rod For they cast down every man his {rod}, and they became serpents: but 
Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods. rod Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, he goeth out unto the 
water; and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the {rod} which was turned to a serpent
shalt thou take in thine hand. rod Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the LORD: 
behold, I will smite with the {rod} that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they 
shall be turned to blood. rod And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and stretch
out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and 
upon all their pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the 
land of Egypt, both in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. rod And Moses and Aaron did so, as the 
LORD commanded; and he lifted up the {rod}, and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of 
Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants; and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. rod 
And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy {rod} over the 
streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. rod And 
the LORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy {rod}, and smite the dust of the land, that it 
may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt. rod And they did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand 
with his {rod}, and smote the dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, and in beast; all the dust of the 
land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt. rod And Moses stretched forth his {rod} toward heaven: 
and the LORD sent thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the LORD rained hail 
upon the land of Egypt. rod And Moses stretched forth his {rod} over the land of Egypt, and the LORD 
brought an east wind upon the land all that day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east 
wind brought the locusts. rod But lift thou up thy {rod}, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide 
it: and the children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea. rod And the LORD said 
unto Moses, Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders of Israel; and thy {rod}, wherewith 
thou smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go. rod And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and 
go out, fight with Amalek: to morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the {rod} of God in mine hand. 
rod And if a man smite his servant, or his maid, with a {rod}, and he die under his hand; he shall be surely 



punished. rod And concerning the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, [even] of whatsoever passeth under the 
{rod}, the tenth shall be holy unto the LORD. rod Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of
them a rod according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their 
fathers twelve rods: write thou every man's name upon his {rod}. rod Speak unto the children of Israel, and 
take of every one of them a {rod} according to the house of [their] fathers, of all their princes according to 
the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou every man's name upon his rod. rod And thou shalt write 
Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one {rod} [shall be] for the head of the house of their fathers. rod 
And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the {rod} of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for the head of the house 
of their fathers. rod And it shall come to pass, [that] the man's {rod}, whom I shall choose, shall blossom: 
and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur against 
you. rod And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a {rod} 
apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron 
[was] among their rods. rod And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes 
gave him a rod apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the 
{rod} of Aaron [was] among their rods. rod And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the 
tabernacle of witness; and, behold, the {rod} of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth 
buds, and bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds. rod And Moses brought out all the rods from before the 
LORD unto all the children of Israel: and they looked, and took every man his {rod}. rod And the LORD 
said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's {rod} again before the testimony, to be kept for a token against the rebels; 
and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, that they die not. rod Take the {rod}, and gather 
thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it
shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the rock: so thou shalt giv e the 
congregation and their beasts drink. rod And Moses took the {rod} from before the LORD, as he 
commanded him. rod And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his {rod} he smote the rock twice: and the 
water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. rod <1SA14 -27> But 
Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he put forth the end of the 
{rod} that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his mouth; and his eyes 
were enlightened. rod <1SA14 -43> Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan
told him, and said, I did but taste a little honey with the end of the {rod} that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I
must die. rod <2SA7 -14> I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten 
him with the {rod} of men, and with the stripes of the children of men: rod Let him take his {rod} away 
from me, and let not his fear terrify me: rod Their houses [are] safe from fear, neither [is] the {rod} of God 
upon them. rod Thou shalt break them with a {rod} of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's 
vessel. rod Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou [art] 
with me; thy {rod} and thy staff they comfort me. rod Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast 
purchased of old; the {rod} of thine inheritance, [which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou
hast dwelt. rod Then will I visit their transgression with the {rod}, and their iniquity with stripes. rod The 
LORD shall send the {rod} of thy strength out of Zion: rule thou in the midst of thine enemies. rod For the 
{rod} of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest the righteous put forth their hands unto 
iniquity. rod In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: but a {rod} [is] for the back of him 
that is void of understanding. rod He that spareth his {rod} hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth 
him betimes. rod In the mouth of the foolish [is] a {rod} of pride: but the lips of the wise shall preserve 
them. rod He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the {rod} of his anger shall fail. rod Foolishness [is]
bound in the heart of a child; [but] the {rod} of correction shall drive it far from him. rod Withhold not 
correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with the {rod}, he shall not die. rod Thou shalt beat him 
with the {rod}, and shalt deliver his soul from hell. rod A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a 
{rod} for the fool's back. rod The {rod} and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his 
mother to shame. rod For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the {rod} of
his oppressor, as in the day of Midian. rod O Assyrian, the {rod} of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is
mine indignation. rod Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith? [or] shall the saw magnify
itself against him that shaketh it? as if the {rod} should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] as if 
the staff should lift up [itself, as if it were] no wood. rod Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my 
people that dwellest in Zion, be not afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a {rod}, and shall lift up 
his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt. rod And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him 



according to the slaughter of Midian at the rock of Oreb: and [as] his {rod} [was] upon the sea, so shall he 
lift it up after the manner of Egypt. rod And there shall come forth a {rod} out of the stem of Jesse, and a 
Branch shall grow out of his roots: rod But with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with 
equity for the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the earth with the {rod} of his mouth, and with the 
breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. rod Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, because the {rod} of him 
that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and his fruit [shall be] a 
fiery flying serpent. rod For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is a cart wheel 
turned about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a {rod}. rod 
For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with a {rod}. rod 
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I said, I see a 
{rod} of an almond tree. rod The portion of Jacob [is] not like them: for he [is] the former of all [things]; 
and Israel [is] the {rod} of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name. rod All ye that are about him, 
bemoan him; and all ye that know his name, say, How is the strong staff broken, [and] the beautiful {rod}! 
rod The portion of Jacob [is] not like them; for he [is] the former of all things: and [Israel is] the {rod} of 
his inheritance: the LORD of hosts [is] his name. rod I [am] the man [that] hath seen affliction by the {rod} 
of his wrath. rod Behold the day, behold, it is come: the morning is gone forth; the {rod} hath blossomed, 
pride hath budded. rod Violence is risen up into a {rod} of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of 
their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there be] wailing for them. rod And fire is gone out of a 
{rod} of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to 
rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. rod And fire is gone out of a rod of her 
branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong {rod} [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is]
a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. rod And I will cause you to pass under the {rod}, and I will 
bring you into the bond of the covenant: rod It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is furbished that it 
may glitter: should we then make mirth? it contemneth the {rod} of my son, [as] every tree. rod Because [it 
is] a trial, and what if [the sword] contemn even the {rod}? it shall be no [more], saith the Lord GOD. rod 
Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us: they shall smite the judge 
of Israel with a {rod} upon the cheek. rod The LORD'S voice crieth unto the city, and [the man of] wisdom 
shall see thy name: hear ye the {rod}, and who hath appointed it. rod Feed thy people with thy {rod}, the 
flock of thine heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] 
Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of old. rod <1CO4 -21> What will ye? shall I come unto you with a 
{rod}, or in love, and in] the spirit of meekness? rod Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the 
covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's {rod} 
that budded, and the tables of the covenant; rod And he shall rule them with a {rod} of iron; as the vessels 
of a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father. rod And there was given me a 
reed like unto a {rod}: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure the temple of God, and the altar, and 
them that worship therein. rod And she brought forth a man child, who was to rule all nations with a {rod} 
of iron: and her child was caught up unto God, and to] his throne. rod And out of his mouth goeth a sharp 
sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a {rod} of iron: and he treadeth 
the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. 



rod , 1CO , 4:21 rod , 1SA , 14:27 , 1SA , 14:43 rod , 2SA , 7:14 rod , EX , 4:2 , EX , 4:4 , EX , 4:17 , EX , 4:20 , 
EX , 7:9 , EX , 7:10 , EX , 7:12 , EX , 7:12 , EX , 7:15 , EX , 7:17 , EX , 7:19 , EX , 7:20 , EX , 8:5 , EX , 8:16 , 
EX , 8:17 , EX , 9:23 , EX , 10:13 , EX , 14:16 , EX , 17:5 , EX , 17: 9 , EX , 21:20 rod , EZE , 7:10 , EZE , 7:11 , 
EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 19:14 , EZE , 20:37 , EZE , 21:10 , EZE , 21:13 rod , HEB , 9:4 rod , ISA , 9:4 , ISA , 10:5 , 
ISA , 10:15 , ISA , 10:24 , ISA , 10:26 , ISA , 11:1 , ISA , 11:4 , ISA , 14:29 , ISA , 28:26 , ISA , 30:31 rod , JER ,
1:11 , JER , 10:16 , JER , 48:17 , JER , 51:19 rod , JOB , 9:34 , JOB , 21:9 rod , LA , 3:1 rod , LE , 27:32 rod , 
MIC , 5:1 , MIC , 6:9 , MIC , 7:14 rod , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:3 , NU , 17:3 , NU , 17:5 , NU , 17:6 , NU
, 17:6 , NU , 17:8 , NU , 17:9 , NU , 17:10 , NU , 20:8 , NU , 20:9 , NU , 20:11 rod , PR , 10:13 , PR , 13:24 , PR , 
14:3 , PR , 22:8 , PR , 22:15 , PR , 23:13 , PR , 23:14 , PR , 26:3 , PR , 29:15 rod , PS , 2:9 , PS , 23:4 , PS , 74:2 , 
PS , 89:32 , PS , 110:2 , PS , 125:3 rod , RE , 2:27 , RE , 11:1 , RE , 12:5 , RE , 19:15 rods , 2CO , 11:25 rods , EX
, 7:12 rods , EZE , 19:11 , EZE , 19:12 rods , GE , 30:37 , GE , 30:37 , GE , 30:38 , GE , 30:39 , GE , 30:41 , GE , 
30:41 rods , NU , 17:2 , NU , 17:6 , NU , 17:6 , NU , 17:7 , NU , 17:9 



Blastus 0986 # Blastos {blas'-tos}; perhaps the same as the base of 985; Blastus, an officer of Herod Agrippa: -- 
{Blastus}. [ql Blastus 0986 # Blastos {blas'-tos}; perhaps the same as the base of 985; Blastus, an officer of Herod
Agrippa: -- {Blastus}. [ql Herod 2264 # Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491; heroic; 
Herod, the name of four Jewish kings: - - {Herod}.[ql rod 4464 # rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a 
stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane or a baton of royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff.[ql



* herod , 2264 Herodes , * rod , 4464 rhabdos ,



epaphroditus -1891 {epaphroditus}, herod -2264 {herod}, herodians -2265 {herodians}, herodias -2266 
{herodias}, rod -4464 {rod}, sceptre, staff, staves, rods -4463 beat, beaten, {rods}, trodden -2662 foot, trample, 
{trodden}, under, trodden -3961 tread, treadeth, {trodden},



arod -0720 {arod} , arodi -0722 {arodi} , arodites , arodites -0722 arodi , {arodites} , berodachbaladan -1255 
{berodachbaladan} , emerods -2914 {emerods} , emerods -6076 {emerods} , forts , strong , tower , evilmerodach 
-0192 {evilmerodach} , harod -5878 {harod} , well , harodite -2733 {harodite} , merodach -4781 {merodach} , 
merodachbaladan -4757 {merodachbaladan} , nimrod -5248 {nimrod} , produce -7126 approach , approached , at 
, bring , brought , came , camest , come , comest , forth , go , goeth , hand , join , joined , lay , near , nigh , offer , 
offered , offereth , offering , presented , {produce} , pronounced , ready , stand , take , went , rod -2415 {rod} , rod
-4294 {rod} , rods , staff , staves , tribe , tribes , rod -4731 {rod} , rods , staff , staves , rod -7626 correction , darts 
, pen , {rod} , sceptre , sceptres , staff , tribe , tribes , rode -7392 bring , brought , carried , gat , horseback , put , 
ridden , ride , rider , riders , rideth , riding , {rode} , set , rods -4294 rod , {rods} , staff , staves , tribe , tribes , rods
-4731 rod , {rods} , staff , staves , trodden -0947 foot , loatheth , polluted , tread , {trodden} , trodden -1758 break 
, grass , tear , thresh , threshed , threshing , tread , treadeth , {trodden} , trodden -1869 archer , bend , bendeth , 
bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , lead , leadeth , led , over , shoot , thresh , tread , treader , treaders , treadeth
, treading , {trodden} , trode , walk , trodden -4001 foot , treading , {trodden} , trodden -4823 foot , tread , 
treading , {trodden} , trodden -5541 foot , {trodden} , valued , trodden -7429 oppressors , stamped , trample , 
tread , treadeth , {trodden} , trode , trode -1869 archer , bend , bendeth , bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , 
lead , leadeth , led , over , shoot , thresh , tread , treader , treaders , treadeth , treading , trodden , {trode} , walk , 
trode -7429 oppressors , stamped , trample , tread , treadeth , trodden , {trode} ,



Arod 0720 -- /Arowd -- {Arod}. Arodi 0722 -- /Arowdiy -- {Arodi}, Arodites. Arodites 0722 -- /Arowdiy -- 
Arodi, {Arodites}. Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 1255 -- B@ro/dak Bal/adan -- {Berodach- baladan.Bir>iy}. emerod 
2914 -- t@chor -- {emerod}. emerod 6076 -- \ophel -- {emerod}, fort, strong hold, tower. Epaphroditus 1891 ** 
Epaphroditos ** {Epaphroditus}. Evilmerodach 0192 -- /Eviyl M@rodak -- {Evil-merodach}. Harod 5878 -- \Eyn
Charod -- well of {Harod}. Harodite 2733 -- Charodiy -- {Harodite}. Herod 2264 ** Herodes ** {Herod}. 
Herodians 2265 ** Herodianoi ** {Herodians}. Herodias 2266 ** Herodias ** {Herodias}. Herodion 2267 ** 
Herodion ** {Herodion}. Merodach 4781 -- M@rodak -- {Merodach}. Merodachbaladan 4757 -- M@ro/dak Bal
/adan -- {Merodach-baladan}. Nimrod 5248 -- Nimrowd -- {Nimrod}. produce 7126 qarab -- -- (cause to) 
approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (causeto) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at 
hand,join, be near, offer, present, {produce}, make ready, stand, take. produce 0616 ** apokueo ** beget, 
{produce}. rod 2415 -- choter -- {rod}. rod 4294 -- matteh -- {rod}, staff, tribe. rod 4731 -- maqqel -- {rod}, 
([hand-])staff. rod 7626 shebet -- -- X correction, dart, {rod}, sceptre, staff, tribe. rod 4464 ** rhabdos ** {rod}, 
sceptre, staff. rods 4463 ** rhabdizo ** beat (with {rods}). trodden 4001 -- m@buwcah -- treading ({trodden}) 
down (under foot). trodden 4823 -- mirmac -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) {trodden} (down) under foot.





-Epaphroditos- ......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos- > -Epaphroditos- ......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -
Epaphroditos- > -Herodes- ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -
Herodes- ......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... But Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- .........
But when Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... But when Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... for 
Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... For Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -
Herodes- ......... Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... in 
Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... of Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... that Herod 2264 -
Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... to Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- 
......... unto Herod s 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... When 
Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodes- ......... yet Herod 2264 -Herodes- > -Herodianoi- ......... and of the Herodians 
2265 -Herodianoi- > -Herodianoi- ......... with the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi- > -Herodias- ......... by him for 
Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... for Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... Herodias 2266 -
Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... of Herodias 2266 -Herodias- > -Herodias- ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -
Herodias- > -Herodion- ......... Herodion 2267 -Herodion- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... man teach 2085 -
heterodidaskaleo- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... other 2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... otherwise 
2085 -heterodidaskaleo- > -heterodidaskaleo- ......... that they teach 2085 - heterodidaskaleo- > -kataklerodoteo- 
......... he divided 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > -kataklerodoteo- ......... to them by lot 2624 -kataklerodoteo- > -parodos-
......... by the way 3938 -parodos- > -petrodes- ......... stony 4075 -petrodes- > -petrodes- ......... upon stony 4075 -
petrodes- > -prodelos- ......... are open 4271 -prodelos- > -prodelos- ......... beforehand 4271 -prodelos- > -prodelos-
......... For it is evident 4271 -prodelos- > -prodelos- ......... of some are manifest 4271 -prodelos- > -prodidomi- 
......... given 4272 -prodidomi- > -prodidomi- ......... hath first 4272 -prodidomi- > -prodotes- ......... the betrayers 
4273 -prodotes- > -prodotes- ......... Traitors 4273 -prodotes- > -prodotes- ......... was the traitor 4273 -prodotes- > -
prodromos- ......... the forerunner 4274 -prodromos- > Epaphroditus ......... of Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos-> 
Epaphroditus ......... to you Epaphroditus 1891 -Epaphroditos-> Herod ......... And Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod 
......... and Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... And when Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... But Herod 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... But when Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... But when Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> 
Herod ......... For Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... for Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... Herod 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... him to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... in 
Herod s 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... of Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... that Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod
......... to Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... unto Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... unto Herod s 2264 -
Herodes-> Herod ......... up with Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... When Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herod ......... 
yet Herod 2264 -Herodes-> Herodians ......... and of the Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> Herodians ......... with the 
Herodians 2265 -Herodianoi-> Herodias ......... by him for Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... for 
Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodias ......... of Herodias 2266 -
Herodias-> Herodias ......... Therefore Herodias 2266 -Herodias-> Herodion ......... Herodion 2267 -Herodion-> rod
......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... them with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... 
unto a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... unto you with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> rod ......... with a rod 4464 -rhabdos-> 
rods ......... with rods 4463 -rhabdizo-> trodden ......... and it was trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... hath 
trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... out , and to be trodden 2662 -katapateo-> trodden ......... shall be trodden 
3961 -pateo-> trodden ......... was trodden 3961 -pateo-> trode ......... that they trode 2662 -katapateo->



Arod 0720 ## >Arowd {ar-ode'}; an orthographical variation of 719; fugitive; Arod, an Israelite: -- {Arod}. [ql 
Arodi 0722 ## >Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'}; patronymic from 721; an Arodite or descendant of Arod: -- {Arodi}, 
Arodites. [ql Arodites 0722 ## >Arowdiy {ar-o-dee'}; patronymic from 721; an Arodite or descendant of Arod: -- 
Arodi, {Arodites}. [ql Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy 1255 ## B@ro>dak Bal>adan {ber-o-dak' bal-ad-awn'}; a 
variation of 4757; Berodak-Baladan, a Babylonian king: -- {Berodach-baladan.Bir>iy}. [ql emerod 2914 ## 
t@chor {tekh-ore'}; from an unused root meaning to burn; a boil or ulcer (from the inflammation), especially a 
tumor in the anus or pudenda (the piles): -- {emerod}. [ql emerod 6076 ## Eviyl M@rodak {ev-eel' mer-o-dak'}; 
of Aramaic derivation and probably meaning soldier of Merodak; Evil- Merodak, a Babylonian king: -- 
{Evil-merodach}. [ql Harod 5878 ## dak Bal>adan {mer-o-dak' bal-aw- dawn'}; of foreign derivation; 
Merodak-Baladan, a Babylonian king: -- {Merodach-baladan}. Compare 4781.[ql Nimrod 5248 ## Nimrowd 
{nim-rode'}; or Nimrod {nim-rode'}; probably of foreign origin; Nimrod, a son of Cush: -- {Nimrod}. [ql produce
7126 ## qarab {kaw-rab'}; a primitive root; to approach (causatively, bring near) for whatever purpose: -- (cause 
to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be 
at hand, join, be near, offer, present, {produce}, make ready, stand, take.[ql produce 0616 # apokueo 
{ap-ok-oo-eh'-o}; from 575 and the base of 2949; to breed forth, i.e. (by transf.) to generate (figuratively): -- 
beget, {produce}.[ql rod 2415 ## choter {kho'-ter}; from an unused root of uncertain signification; a twig: -- 
{rod}. [ql rod 4294 ## matteh {mat-teh'}; or (feminine) mattah {mat-taw'}; from 5186; a branch (as extending); 
figuratively, a tribe; also a rod, whether for chastising (figuratively, correction), ruling (a sceptre), throwing (a 
lance), or walking (a staff; figuratively, a support of life, e.g. bread): -- {rod}, staff, tribe.[ql rod 4731 ## maqqel 
{mak-kale;}; or (feminine) maqq@lah {mak-kel- aw'}; from an unused root meaning apparently to germinate; a 
shoot, i.e. stick (with leaves on, or for walking, striking, guiding, divining): -- {rod}, ([hand-])staff.[ql rod 7626 ##
shebet {shay'-bet}; from an unused root probably meaning to branch off; a scion, i.e. (literally) a stick (for 
punishing, writing, fighting, ruling, walking, etc.) or (figuratively) a clan: -- X correction, dart, {rod}, sceptre, 
staff, tribe.[ql rod 4464 # rhabdos {hrab'-dos}; from the base of 4474; a stick or wand (as a cudgel, a cane or a 
baton of royalty): -- {rod}, sceptre, staff.[ql rods 4463 # rhabdizo {hrab-did'-zo}; from 4464; to strike with a stick,
i.e. bastinado: -- beat (with {rods}).[ql trodden 4001 ## m@buwcah {meb-oo-saw'}; from 947; a trampling: -- 
treading ({trodden}) down (under foot).[ql trodden 4823 ## mirmac {meer-mawce'}; from 7429; abasement (the 
act or the thing): -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) {trodden} (down) under foot.[ql
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rod Interlinear Index Study rod EXO 004 002 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto 
him , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] that in thine hand <03027 +yad > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , A {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 004 004 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , Put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > thine hand <03027 +yad > , and take 
<00270 +>achaz > it by the tail <02180 +zanab > . And he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > his 
hand <03027 +yad > , and caught <02388 +chazaq > it , and it became <01961 +hayah > a {rod} <04294 +matteh 
> in his hand <03709 +kaph > : rod EXO 004 017 And thou shalt take <03947 +laqach > this <02088 +zeh > 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou shalt do <06213 + signs
<00226 +>owth > . rod EXO 004 020 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 
+>ishshah > and his sons <01121 +ben > , and set <07392 +rakab > them upon an ass <02543 +chamowr > , and 
he returned <07725 +shuwb > to the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in his hand <03027 
+yad > . rod EXO 007 009 When <03588 +kiy > Pharaoh <06547 +Par shall speak <01696 +dabar > unto you , 
saying <00559 +>amar > , Shew <05414 +nathan > a miracle <04159 +mowpheth > for you : then thou shalt say 
<00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and 
cast <07993 +shalak > [ it ] before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , [ and ] it shall become <01961 
+hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . rod EXO 007 010 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 
+>Aharown > went <00935 +bow> > in unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and they did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > as 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had commanded <06680 +tsavah > : and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > cast 
<07993 +shalak > down his {rod} <04294 +matteh > before <06440 +paniym > Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and 
before <06440 +paniym > his servants <05650 + , and it became <01961 +hayah > a serpent <08577 +tanniyn > . 
rod EXO 007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his rod 
<04294 +matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 
+>Aharown > {rod} <04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 
007 012 For they cast <07993 +shalak > down every <00376 +>iysh > man <00376 +>iysh > his {rod} <04294 
+matteh > , and they became <01961 +hayah > serpents <08577 +tanniyn > : but Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > 
rod <04294 +matteh > swallowed <01104 +bala< > up their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod EXO 007 015 Get 
<03212 +yalak > thee unto Pharaoh <06547 +Par in the morning <01242 +boqer > ; lo <02009 +hinneh > , he 
goeth <03318 +yatsa> > out unto the water <04325 +mayim > ; and thou shalt stand <05324 +natsab > by the 
river s <02975 +y@ brink <08193 +saphah > against <07125 +qir>ah > he come <07125 +qir>ah > ; and the 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > which <00834 +>aher > was turned <02015 +haphak > to a serpent <05175 +nachash > 
shalt thou take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > . rod EXO 007 017 Thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , In this <02063 +zo>th > thou shalt know <03045 +yada< > 
that I [ am ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : behold <02009 +hinneh > , I will smite <05221 +nakah > with the 
{rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ is ] in mine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim > which 
<00834 +>aher > [ are ] in the river <02975 +y@ , and they shall be turned <02015 +haphak > to blood <01818 
+dam > . rod EXO 007 019 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Take <03947 +laqach > thy {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine hand <03027 +yad > upon the waters <04325 +mayim 
> of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , upon their streams <05104 +nahar > , upon their rivers <02975 +y@ , and 
upon their ponds <98> , and upon all <03605 +kol > their pools <04723 +miqveh > of water <04325 +mayim > , 
that they may become <01961 +hayah > blood <01818 +dam > ; and [ that ] there may be blood <01818 +dam > 
throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , both <08147 
+sh@nayim > in [ vessels of ] wood <06086 + , and in [ vessels of ] stone <68> . rod EXO 007 020 And Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > did <06213 + so <03651 +ken > , as the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > commanded <06680 +tsavah > ; and he lifted <07311 +ruwm > up the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , 
and smote <05221 +nakah > the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ , in the sight 
<05869 + of Pharaoh <06547 +Par , and in the sight <05869 + of his servants <05650 + ; and all <03605 +kol > 
the waters <04325 +mayim > that [ were ] in the river <02975 +y@ were turned <02015 +haphak > to blood 
<01818 +dam > . rod EXO 008 005 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > spake <00559 +>amar > unto Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 +natah > forth 
thine hand <03027 +yad > with thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the streams <05104 +nahar > , over 
<05921 + the rivers <02975 +y@ , and over <05921 + the ponds <98> , and cause frogs <06854 +ts@phardea< > 
to come <05927 + up upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 016 . And 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Say <00559 +>amar > 



unto Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > , Stretch <05186 +natah > out thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smite <05221 
+nakah > the dust <06083 + of the land <00776 +>erets > , that it may become <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 
+ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 008 
017 And they did <06213 + so ; for Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > stretched <05186 +natah > out his hand <03027 
+yad > with his {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and smote <05221 +nakah > the dust <06083 + of the earth <00776 
+>erets > , and it became <01961 +hayah > lice <03654 +ken > in man <00120 +>adam > , and in beast <00929 
+b@hemah > ; all <03605 +kol > the dust <06083 + of the land <00776 +>erets > became <01961 +hayah > lice 
<03654 +ken > throughout all <03605 +kol > the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod 
EXO 009 023 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 +matteh > 
toward heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > sent <05414 +nathan > thunder 
<06963 +qowl > and hail <01259 +barad > , and the fire <00784 +>esh > ran <01980 +halak > along upon the 
ground <00776 +>erets > ; and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > rained <04305 +matar > hail <01259 +barad > 
upon the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod EXO 010 013 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh
> stretched <05186 +natah > forth his {rod} <04294 +matteh > over <05921 + the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > , and the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > brought <05090 +nahag > an east <06921 
+qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > upon the land <00776 +>erets > all <03605 +kol > that day <03117 +yowm >
, and all <03605 +kol > [ that ] night <03915 +layil > ; [ and ] when it was morning <01242 +boqer > , the east 
<06921 +qadiym > wind <07307 +ruwach > brought <05375 +nasa> > the locusts <00697 +>arbeh > . rod EXO 
014 016 But lift <07311 +ruwm > thou up thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and stretch <05186 +natah > out thine 
hand <03027 +yad > over <05921 + the sea <03220 +yam > , and divide <01234 +baqa< > it : and the children 
<01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > shall go <00935 +bow> > on dry <03004 +yabbashah > [ ground ] 
through <08432 +tavek > the midst <08432 +tavek > of the sea <03220 +yam > . rod EXO 017 005 And the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Go <05674 + on before 
<06440 +paniym > the people <05971 + , and take <03947 +laqach > with thee of the elders <02205 +zaqen > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; and thy {rod} <04294 +matteh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou smotest <05221 
+nakah > the river <02975 +y@ , take <03947 +laqach > in thine hand <03027 +yad > , and go <01980 +halak > .
rod EXO 017 009 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > said <00559 +>amar > unto Joshua <03091 +Y@howshuwa< >
, Choose <00977 +bachar > us out men <00582 +>enowsh > , and go <03318 +yatsa> > out , fight <03898 
+lacham > with Amalek <06002 + : to morrow <04279 +machar > I will stand <05324 +natsab > on <05921 + the
top <07218 +ro>sh > of the hill <01389 +gib with the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > in 
mine hand <03027 +yad > . rod LEV 027 032 And concerning the tithe <04643 +ma of the herd <01241 +baqar > 
, or of the flock <06629 +tso>n > , [ even ] of whatsoever <03605 +kol > passeth <05674 + under <08478 
+tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , the tenth <06224 + shall be holy <06944 +qodesh > unto the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > . rod NUM 017 002 Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach > of every one of them a rod <04294 +matteh > according to the 
house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers <1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according 
to the house <01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou 
every man s <00376 +>iysh > name <08034 +shem > upon his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 002 
Speak <01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and take <03947 +laqach
> of every one of them a {rod} <04294 +matteh > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of [ their ] fathers 
<1> , of all <03605 +kol > their princes <05387 +nasiy> > according to the house <01004 +bayith > of their 
fathers <1> twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : write <03789 +kathab > thou every man s <00376 +>iysh > name 
<08034 +shem > upon his rod <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > 
Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the rod <04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > :
for one <00259 +>echad > {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house 
<01004 +bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 003 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > Aaron s 
<00175 +>Aharown > name <08034 +shem > upon the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > : for 
one <00259 +>echad > rod <04294 +matteh > [ shall be ] for the head <07218 +ro>sh > of the house <01004 
+bayith > of their fathers <1> . rod NUM 017 005 And it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ that ] the man s 
<00376 +>iysh > {rod} <04294 +matteh > , whom <00834 +>aher > I shall choose <00977 +bachar > , shall 
blossom <06524 +parach > : and I will make to cease <07918 +shakak > from me the murmurings <08519 
+t@luwnah > of the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , whereby <00834 +>aher > they 
murmur <03885 +luwn > against <05921 + you . rod NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake 
<01696 +dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of
their princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a rod <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince 



<05387 +nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] 
twelve rods <04294 +matteh > : and the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among 
<08432 +tavek > their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 006 And Moses <04872 +Mosheh > spake <01696 
+dabar > unto the children <01121 +ben > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and every <03605 +kol > one of their 
princes <05387 +nasiy> > gave <05414 +nathan > him a {rod} <04294 +matteh > apiece , for each prince <05387
+nasiy> > one <00259 +>echad > , according to their fathers <1> houses <01004 +bayith > , [ even ] twelve rods 
<04294 +matteh > : and the rod <04294 +matteh > of Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > [ was ] among <08432 +tavek 
> their rods <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 008 . And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , that on the morrow 
<04283 +mochorath > Moses <04872 +Mosheh > went <00935 +bow> > into <00413 +>el > the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of witness <5715> ; and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the {rod} <04294 +matteh > of Aaron 
<00175 +>Aharown > for the house <01004 +bayith > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > was budded <06524 +parach > , 
and brought <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > buds <06525 +perach > , and bloomed <06692 +tsuwts > 
blossoms <06731 +tsiyts > , and yielded <01580 +gamal > almonds <08247 +shaqed > . rod NUM 017 009 And 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > brought <03318 +yatsa> > out all <03605 +kol > the rods <04294 +matteh > from 
before <06440 +paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > unto all <03605 +kol > the children <01121 +ben > of
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > : and they looked <07200 +ra>ah > , and took <03947 +laqach > every man <00376 
+>iysh > his {rod} <04294 +matteh > . rod NUM 017 010 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > said <00559 
+>amar > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , Bring <07725 +shuwb > Aaron s <00175 +>Aharown > {rod} 
<04294 +matteh > again <07725 +shuwb > before <06440 +paniym > the testimony <5715> , to be kept <04931 
+mishmereth > for a token <00226 +>owth > against the rebels <04805 +m@riy > ; and thou shalt quite <03615 
+kalah > take <03615 +kalah > away their murmurings <08519 +t@luwnah > from me , that they die <04191 
+muwth > not . rod NUM 020 008 Take <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and gather <06950 
+qahal > thou the assembly <05712 + together , thou , and Aaron <00175 +>Aharown > thy brother <00251 
+>ach > , and speak <01696 +dabar > ye unto the rock <05553 +cela< > before their eyes <05869 + ; and it shall 
give <05414 +nathan > forth his water <04325 +mayim > , and thou shalt bring <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 
+yatsa> > to them water <04325 +mayim > out of the rock <05553 +cela< > : so thou shalt give the congregation 
<05712 + and their beasts <01165 +b@ drink <08248 +shaqah > . rod NUM 020 009 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > took <03947 +laqach > the {rod} <04294 +matteh > from before <06440 +paniym > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , as he commanded <06680 +tsavah > him . rod NUM 020 011 And Moses <04872 
+Mosheh > lifted <07311 +ruwm > up his hand <03027 +yad > , and with his {rod} <04294 +matteh > he smote 
<05221 +nakah > the rock <05553 +cela< > twice <06471 +pa : and the water <04325 +mayim > came <03318 
+yatsa> > out abundantly <07227 +rab > , and the congregation <05712 + drank <08354 +shathah > , and their 
beasts <01165 +b@ [ also ] . rod 1SA 014 027 But Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > heard <08085 +shama< > not 
when his father <1> charged <07650 +shaba< > the people <05971 + with the oath <07650 +shaba< > : wherefore
he put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > the end <07097 +qatseh > of the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that
[ was ] in his hand <03027 +yad > , and dipped <02881 +tabal > it in an honeycomb , and put <07725 +shuwb > 
his hand <03027 +yad > to his mouth <06310 +peh > ; and his eyes <05869 + were enlightened <00215 +>owr > .
rod 1SA 014 043 Then Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > to Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > , Tell 
<05046 +nagad > me what <04100 +mah > thou hast done <06213 + . And Jonathan <03129 +Yownathan > told 
<05046 +nagad > him , and said <00559 +>amar > , I did but taste <02938 +ta a little <04592 +m@ honey 
<01706 +d@bash > with the end <07097 +qatseh > of the {rod} <04294 +matteh > that [ was ] in mine hand 
<03027 +yad > , [ and ] , lo <02114 +zuwr > , I must die <04191 +muwth > . rod 2SA 007 014 I will be his father 
<1> , and he shall be my son <01121 +ben > . If <00834 +>aher > he commit <05753 + iniquity <05753 + , I will 
chasten <03198 +yakach > him with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of men <00582 +>enowsh > , and with the 
stripes <05061 +nega< > of the children <01121 +ben > of men <00120 +>adam > : rod JOB 009 034 Let him 
take <05493 +cuwr > his {rod} <07626 +shebet > away <05493 +cuwr > from me , and let not his fear <00367 
+>eymah > terrify <01204 +ba me : rod JOB 021 009 Their houses <01004 +bayith > [ are ] safe <07965 
+shalowm > from fear <06343 +pachad > , neither <03808 +lo> > [ is ] the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of God 
<00433 +>elowahh > upon them . rod PSA 002 009 Thou shalt break <07489 +ra they comfort <05162 +nacham 
> me . rod PSA 074 002 Remember <02142 +zakar > thy congregation <05712 + , [ which ] thou hast purchased 
<07069 +qanah > of old <06924 +qedem > ; the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of thine inheritance <05159 +nachalah >
, [ which ] thou hast redeemed <01350 +ga>al > ; this <02088 +zeh > mount <02022 +har > Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , wherein thou hast dwelt <07931 +shakan > . rod PSA 089 032 Then will I visit <06485 +paqad > 
their transgression <06588 +pesha< > with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , and their iniquity <05771 + with stripes 
<05061 +nega< > . rod PSA 110 002 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall send <07971 +shalach > the {rod} 



<04294 +matteh > of thy strength <05797 + out of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > : rule <07287 +radah > thou in the 
midst <07130 +qereb > of thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > . rod PSA 125 003 For the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of 
the wicked <07562 +resha< > shall not rest <05117 +nuwach > upon the lot <01486 +gowral > of the righteous 
<06662 +tsaddiyq > ; lest the righteous <06662 +tsaddiyq > put <07971 +shalach > forth <07971 +shalach > their
hands <03027 +yad > unto iniquity <05766 + . rod PRO 010 013 . In the lips <08193 +saphah > of him that hath 
understanding <00995 +biyn > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > is found <04672 +matsa> > : but a {rod} <07626 
+shebet > [ is ] for the back <01458 +gav > of him that is void <02638 +chacer > of understanding <03820 +leb >
. rod PRO 013 024 . He that spareth <02820 +chasak > his {rod} <07626 +shebet > hateth <08130 +sane> > his 
son <01121 +ben > : but he that loveth <00157 +>ahab > him chasteneth <04148 +muwcar > him betimes <07836
+shachar > . rod PRO 014 003 . In the mouth <06310 +peh > of the foolish <00191 +>eviyl > [ is ] a {rod} 
<02415 +choter > of pride <01346 +ga : but the lips <08193 +saphah > of the wise <02450 +chakam > shall 
preserve <08104 +shamar > them . rod PRO 022 008 . He that soweth <02232 +zara< > iniquity <05766 + shall 
reap <07114 +qatsar > vanity <00205 +>aven > : and the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his anger <05678 + shall fail
<03615 +kalah > . rod PRO 022 015 . Foolishness <00200 +>ivveleth > [ is ] bound <07194 +qashar > in the 
heart <03820 +leb > of a child <05288 +na ; [ but ] the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of correction <04148 +muwcar > 
shall drive it far <07368 +rachaq > from him . rod PRO 023 013 Withhold <04513 +mana< > not correction 
<04148 +muwcar > from the child <05288 +na : for [ if ] thou beatest <05221 +nakah > him with the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > , he shall not die <04191 +muwth > . rod PRO 023 014 Thou shalt beat <05221 +nakah > him 
with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > , and shalt deliver <05337 +natsal > his soul <05315 +nephesh > from hell 
<07585 +sh@>owl > . rod PRO 026 003 . A whip <07752 +showt > for the horse <05483 +cuwc > , a bridle 
<04964 +metheg > for the ass <02543 +chamowr > , and a {rod} <07626 +shebet > for the fool s <03684 
+k@ciyl > back <01458 +gav > . rod PRO 029 015 . The {rod} <07626 +shebet > and reproof <08433 
+towkechah > give <05414 +nathan > wisdom <02451 +chokmah > : but a child <05288 +na left <07971 
+shalach > [ to himself ] bringeth his mother <00517 +>em > to shame <00954 +buwsh > rod ISA 009 004 For 
thou hast broken <02865 +chathath > the yoke <05923 +

of his burden <05448 +cobel > , and the staff <04294 +matteh > of his shoulder <07926 +sh@kem > , the 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > of his oppressor <05065 +nagas > , as in the day <03117 +yowm > of Midian 
<04080 +Midyan > . rod ISA 010 005 . O Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > , the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of 
mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and the staff <04294 +matteh > in their hand <03027 +yad > is mine 
indignation <02195 +za . rod ISA 010 015 Shall the axe <01631 +garzen > boast <06286 +pa>ar > itself 
against <05921 + him that heweth <02672 +chatsab > therewith ? [ or ] shall the saw <04883 +massowr > 
magnify <01431 +gadal > itself against <05921 + him that shaketh <05130 +nuwph > it ? as if the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > should shake <05130 +nuwph > [ itself ] against them that lift <07311 +ruwm > it up , [ 
or ] as if the staff <04294 +matteh > should lift <07311 +ruwm > up [ itself , as if it were ] no <03808 +lo> 
> wood <06086 + . rod ISA 010 024 . Therefore <03651 +ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar 
> the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , O my people 
<05971 + that dwellest <03427 +yashab > in Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , be not afraid <03372 +yare> > of 
the Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > : he shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with a {rod} <07626 +shebet > ,
and shall lift <05375 +nasa> > up his staff <04294 +matteh > against <05921 + thee , after the manner 
<01870 +derek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod ISA 010 026 And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > shall stir <05782 + up a scourge <07752 +showt > for him according to the 
slaughter <04347 +makkah > of Midian <04080 +Midyan > at the rock <06697 +tsuwr > of Oreb <06157 +
: and [ as ] his {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ was ] upon the sea <03220 +yam > , so shall he lift <05375 
+nasa> > it up after the manner <01870 +derek > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > . rod ISA 011 001 . And 
there shall come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a {rod} <02415 +choter > out of the stem 
<01503 +geza> > of Jesse <03448 +Yishay > , and a Branch <05342 +netser > shall grow <06509 +parah > 
out of his roots <08328 +sheresh > : rod ISA 011 004 But with righteousness <06664 +tsedeq > shall he 
judge <08199 +shaphat > the poor <01800 +dal > , and reprove <03198 +yakach > with equity <04334 
+miyshowr > for the meek <06035 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > : and he shall smite <05221 +nakah > 
the earth <00776 +>erets > with the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his mouth <06310 +peh > , and with the 
breath <07307 +ruwach > of his lips <08193 +saphah > shall he slay <04191 +muwth > the wicked <07563 
+rasha< > . rod ISA 014 029 Rejoice <08055 +samach > not thou , whole <03605 +kol > Palestina <06429 
+P@lesheth > , because <03588 +kiy > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of him that smote <05221 +nakah > 
thee is broken <07665 +shabar > : for out of the serpent s <05175 +nachash > root <08328 +sheresh > shall 
come <03318 +yatsa> > forth <03318 +yatsa> > a cockatrice <06848 +tsepha< > , and his fruit <06529 



+p@riy > [ shall be ] a fiery <08314 +saraph > flying <05774 + serpent <08314 +saraph > . rod ISA 028 
027 For the fitches <07100 +qetsach > are not threshed <01758 +duwsh > with a threshing <02742 
+charuwts > instrument , neither <01077 +bal > is a cart <05699 + wheel <00212 +>owphan > turned 
<05437 +cabab > about upon the cummin <03646 +kammon > ; but the fitches <07100 +qetsach > are 
beaten <02251 +chabat > out with a staff <04294 +matteh > , and the cummin <03646 +kammon > with a 
{rod} <07626 +shebet > . rod ISA 030 031 For through the voice <06963 +qowl > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > shall theAssyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > be beaten <02865 +chathath > down , [ which ] 
smote <05221 +nakah > with a {rod} <07626 +shebet > . rod JER 001 011 . Moreover the word <01697 
+dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <01961 +hayah > unto me , saying <00559 +>amar > , 
Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > , what <04100 +mah > seest <07200 +ra>ah > thou ? And I said <00559 
+>amar > , I see <07200 +ra>ah > a {rod} <04731 +maqqel > of an almond <08247 +shaqed > tree . rod 
JER 010 016 The portion <02506 +cheleq > of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ is ] not like them : for he [ is ] the 
former <03335 +yatsar > of all <03605 +kol > [ things ] ; and Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > [ is ] the {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > of his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > : The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts 
<06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > . rod JER 048 017 All <03605 +kol > ye that are about 
<05439 +cabiyb > him , bemoan <05110 +nuwd > him ; and all <03605 +kol > ye that know <03045 
+yada< > his name <08034 +shem > , say <00559 +>amar > , How <00349 +>eyk > is the strong <05797 
+ staff <04294 +matteh > broken <07665 +shabar > , [ and ] the beautiful <08597 +tiph>arah > {rod} 
<04731 +maqqel > ! rod JER 051 019 The portion <02506 +cheleq > of Jacob <03290 +Ya [ is ] not like 
them ; for he [ is ] the former <03335 +yatsar > of all <03605 +kol > things : and [ Israel <03478 +Yisra>el 
> is ] the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his inheritance <05159 +nachalah > : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah >
of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > . rod LAM 003 001 . I [ am ] the man <01397 
+geber > [ that ] hath seen <07200 +ra>ah > affliction <06040 + by the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of his 
wrath <05678 + . rod EZE 007 010 Behold <02009 +hinneh > the day <03117 +yowm > , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , it is come <00935 +bow> > : the morning <06843 +ts@phiyrah > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > 
forth <03318 +yatsa> > ; the {rod} <04294 +matteh > hath blossomed <06692 +tsuwts > , pride <02087 
+zadown > hath budded <06524 +parach > . rod EZE 007 011 Violence <02555 +chamac > is risen <06965 
+quwm > up into a {rod} <04294 +matteh > of wickedness <07562 +resha< > : none <03808 +lo> > of 
them [ shall remain ] , nor <03808 +lo> > of their multitude <01995 +hamown > , nor <03808 +lo> > of 
any <01991 +hem > of theirs <01992 +hem > : neither <03808 +lo> > [ shall there be ] wailing <05089 
+noahh > for them . rod EZE 019 014 And fire <00784 +>esh > is gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of a rod 
<04294 +matteh > of her branches <00905 +bad > , [ which ] hath devoured <00398 +>akal > her fruit 
<06529 +p@riy > , so that she hath no <03808 +lo> > strong <05797 + {rod} <04294 +matteh > [ to be ] a 
sceptre <07626 +shebet > to rule <04910 +mashal > . This <01931 +huw> > [ is ] a lamentation <07015 
+qiynah > , and shall be for a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > . rod EZE 019 014 And fire <00784 +>esh > is
gone <03318 +yatsa> > out of a {rod} <04294 +matteh > of her branches <00905 +bad > , [ which ] hath 
devoured <00398 +>akal > her fruit <06529 +p@riy > , so that she hath no <03808 +lo> > strong <05797 
+ rod <04294 +matteh > [ to be ] a sceptre <07626 +shebet > to rule <04910 +mashal > . This <01931 
+huw> > [ is ] a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > , and shall be for a lamentation <07015 +qiynah > . rod 
EZE 020 037 And I will cause you to pass <05674 + under <08478 +tachath > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > ,
and I will bring <00935 +bow> > you into the bond <04562 +macoreth > of the covenant <01285 +b@riyth
> : rod EZE 021 010 It is sharpened <02300 +chadad > to make a sore slaughter <02873 +tabach > ; it is 
furbished <04803 +marat > that it may glitter <01300 +baraq > : should we then <00176 +>ow > make 
mirth <07797 +suws > ? it contemneth <03988 +ma>ac > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > of my son <01121 
+ben > , [ as ] every <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + . rod EZE 021 013 Because <03588 +kiy > [ it is ] a trial 
<00974 +bachan > , and what <04100 +mah > if <00518 +>im > [ the sword ] contemn <03988 +ma>ac > 
even <01571 +gam > the {rod} <07626 +shebet > ? it shall be no <03808 +lo> > [ more ] , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . rod MIC 005 001 . Now <06258 +
gather <01413 +gadad > thyself in troops <01416 +g@duwd > , O daughter <01323 +bath > of troops 
<01416 +g@duwd > : he hath laid <07760 +suwm > siege <04692 +matsowr > against <05921 + us : they 
shall smite <05221 +nakah > the judge <08199 +shaphat > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > with a {rod} 
<07626 +shebet > upon the cheek <03895 +l@chiy > . rod MIC 006 009 . The LORD S <03068 +Y@hovah
> voice <06963 +qowl > crieth <07121 +qara> > unto the city <05892 + , and [ the man of ] wisdom 
<08454 +tuwshiyah > shall see <07200 +ra>ah > thy name <08034 +shem > : hear <08085 +shama< > ye 



the {rod} <04294 +matteh > , and who <04310 +miy > hath appointed <03259 +ya it . rod MIC 007 014 . 
Feed <07462 +ra thy people <05971 + with thy {rod} <07626 +shebet > , the flock <06629 +tso>n > of 
thine heritage <05159 +nachalah > , which dwell <07931 +shakan > solitarily <00910 +badad > [ in ] the 
wood <03293 +ya , in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Carmel <03760 +Karmel > : let them feed <07462 +ra
[ in ] Bashan <01316 +Bashan > and Gilead <01568 +Gil , as in the days <03117 +yowm > of old <05769 
+ . rod 1CO 004 021 What <5101 -tis -> will <2309 -thelo -> ye ? shall I come <2064 -erchomai -> unto 
you with a {rod} <4464 - rhabdos -> , or <2228 -e -> in love <0026 -agape -> , and [ in ] the spirit <4151 -
pneuma -> of meekness <4236 -praiotes -> ? rod HEB 009 004 Which had <2192 -echo -> the golden 
<5552 - chruseos -> censer <2369 -thumiasterion -> , and the ark <2787 - kibotos -> of the covenant <1242 
-diatheke -> overlaid <4028 - perikalupto -> round <3840 -pantothen -> about <3840 -pantothen - > with 
gold <5553 -chrusion -> , wherein <3757 -hou -> [ was ] the golden <5552 -chruseos -> pot <4713 -
stamnos -> that had <2192 -echo -> manna <3131 -manna -> , and Aaron s <0002 -Aaron - > {rod} <4464 -
rhabdos -> that budded <0985 -blastano -> , and the tables <4109 -plax -> of the covenant <1242 -diatheke -
> ; rod REV 002 027 And he shall rule <4165 -poimaino -> them with a {rod} <4464 -rhabdos -> of iron 
<4603 -sidereos -> ; as the vessels <4632 -skeuos -> of a potter <2764 -keramikos -> shall they be broken 
<4937 -suntribo -> to shivers <4937 -suntribo -> : even <2504 -kago -> as I received <2983 -lambano -> of 
my Father <3962 -pater -> . rod REV 011 001 . And there was given <1325 -didomi -> me a reed <2563 -
kalamos -> like <3664 -homoios -> unto a {rod} <4464 - rhabdos -> : and the angel <0032 -aggelos -> 
stood <2476 - histemi -> , saying <3004 -lego -> , Rise <1453 -egeiro -> , and measure <3354 -metreo -> 
the temple <3485 -naos -> of God <2316 - theos -> , and the altar <2379 -thusiasterion -> , and them that 
worship <4352 -proskuneo -> therein <0846 -autos -> . rod REV 012 005 And she brought <5088 -tikto -> 
forth <5088 - tikto -> a man <0730 -arrhen -> child <5207 -huios -> , who <3739 -hos -> was to rule <4165 
-poimaino -> all <3956 -pas -> nations <1484 -ethnos -> with a {rod} <4464 -rhabdos -> of iron <4603 -
sidereos -> : and her child <5043 -teknon -> was caught <0726 -harpazo -> up unto God <2316 -theos -> , 
and [ to ] his throne <2362 -thronos -> . rod REV 019 015 And out of his mouth <4750 -stoma -> goeth 
<1607 -ekporeuomai -> a sharp <3691 -oxus -> sword <4501 -rhomphaia -> , that with it he should smite 
<3960 -patasso -> the nations <1484 -ethnos -> : and he shall rule <4165 -poimaino -> them with a {rod} 
<4464 -rhabdos -> of iron <4603 -sidereos -> : and he treadeth <3961 -pateo -> the winepress <3631 -oinos 
-> of the fierceness <2372 -thumos -> and wrath <3709 -orge -> of Almighty <3841 -pantokrator -> God 
<2316 -theos -> .



aaron cast down his rod before pharaoh beautiful rod both herod bring aaron's rod again before but aaron's rod 
swallowed up their rods but herod but lift thou up thy rod but when herod heard but when herod was dead evils 
which herod had done for aaron stretched out his hand with his rod for herod feared john for herod had laid hold 
on john for herod himself had sent forth for herod will kill thee for herod will seek herod being tetrarch herod on 
his birthday made herod said herod was highly displeased with them herod were made friends together herod with 
his men king herod heard let him take his rod away from me moses stretched forth his rod over moses stretched 
forth his rod toward heaven rod according rod apiece rod for rod from before rod out rod upon rod which was 
turned she hath no strong rod spareth his rod hateth his son stretch forth thine hand with thy rod over stretch out 
thy rod take thy rod take thy rod then herod then herod thou shalt take this rod thy rod thy rod time herod took 
every man his rod when herod when herod had sought for him when herod saw jesus when herod would have 
brought him forth which had been brought up with herod with his rod he smote write thou every man's name upon 
his rod 



Arod Num_26_17 /^{Arod /the family of the Arodites : of Areli , the family of the Arelites . Arodi Gen_46_16 
/^{Arodi /and Areli . Arodites Num_26_17 /^{Arodites /of Areli , the family of the Arelites . Berodachbaladan 
2Ki_20_12 /^{Berodachbaladan /the son of Baladan , king of Babylon , sent letters and a present unto Hezekiah : 
for he had heard that Hezekiah had been sick . emerods 1Sa_06_04 /^{emerods /and five golden mice , according 
to the number of the lords of the Philistines : for one plague was on you all, and on your lords . emerods 
1Sa_06_05 /^{emerods /and images of your mice that mar the land ; and ye shall give glory unto the God of Israel
: peradventure he will lighten his hand from off you, and from off your gods , and from off your land . emerods 
1Sa_05_12 /^{emerods /and the cry of the city went up to heaven . emerods Deu_28_27 /^{emerods /and with the 
scab , and with the itch , whereof thou canst not be healed . emerods 1Sa_05_06 /^{emerods /even Ashdod and the
coasts thereof. emerods 1Sa_05_09 /^{emerods /in their secret parts . emerods 1Sa_06_17 /^{emerods /which the 
Philistines returned for a trespass offering unto the LORD ; for Ashdod one , for Gaza one , for Askelon one , for 
Gath one , for Ekron one ; Epaphroditus Php_02_25 /${Epaphroditus /my brother , and companion in labour , and 
fellowsoldier , but your messenger , and he that ministered to my wants . Epaphroditus Php_04_18 
/${Epaphroditus /the things which were sent from you , an odour of a sweet smell , a sacrifice acceptable , 
wellpleasing to God . Evilmerodach Jer_52_31 /^{Evilmerodach /king of Babylon in the first year of his reign 
lifted up the head of Jehoiachin king of Judah , and brought him forth out of prison , Evilmerodach 2Ki_25_27 
/^{Evilmerodach /king of Babylon in the year that he began to reign did lift up the head of Jehoiachin king of 
Judah out of prison ; Harod Jud_07_01 /^{Harod /so that the host of the Midianites were on the north side of 
them, by the hill of Moreh , in the valley . Harodite 2Sa_23_25 /^{Harodite /Elika the Harodite , Herod 
Act_12_11 /${Herod /and from all the expectation of the people of the Jews . Herod Act_04_27 /${Herod /and 
Pontius Pilate , with the Gentiles , and the people of Israel , were gathered together , Herod Mar_06_22 /${Herod 
/and them that sat with him , the king said unto the damsel , Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt , and I will give it 
thee . Herod Act_12_21 /${Herod /arrayed in royal apparel , sat upon his throne , and made an oration unto them . 
Herod Luk_03_01 /${Herod /being tetrarch of Galilee , and his brother Philip tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region 
of Trachonitis , and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene , Herod Mar_06_20 /${Herod /feared John , knowing that he 
was a just man and an holy , and observed him ; and when he heard him , he did many things , and heard him 
gladly . Herod Luk_23_15 /${Herod /for I sent you to him ; and , lo , nothing worthy of death is done unto him . 
Herod Luk_03_19 /${Herod /had done , Herod Mat_14_03 /${Herod /had laid hold on John , and bound him , and
put him in prison for Herodias' sake , his brother Philip's wife . Herod Act_12_19 /${Herod /had sought for him , 
and found him not , he examined the keepers , and commanded that they should be put to death . And he went 
down from Judaea to Caesarea , and there abode . Herod Mat_02_22 /${Herod /he was afraid to go thither : 
notwithstanding , being warned of God in a dream , he turned aside into the parts of Galilee : Herod Mar_06_14 
/${Herod /heard of him; spread abroad : and he said , That John the Baptist was risen from the dead , and therefore
mighty works do shew forth themselves in him . Herod Mar_06_16 /${Herod /heard thereof, he said , It is John , 
whom I beheaded : he is risen from the dead . Herod Mar_06_17 /${Herod /himself had sent forth and laid hold 
upon John , and bound him in prison for Herodias sake , his brother Philip's wife : for he had married her . Herod 
Mar_06_18 /${Herod /It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife . Herod Mar_06_21 /${Herod /on his 
birthday made a supper to his lords , high captains , and chief estates of Galilee ; Herod Luk_09_09 /${Herod 
/said , John have I beheaded : but who is this , of whom I hear such things ? And he desired to see him . Herod 
Luk_23_08 /${Herod /saw Jesus , he was exceeding glad : for he was desirous to see him of a long season, 
because he had heard many things of him ; and he hoped to have seen some miracle done by him . Herod 
Mat_02_15 /${Herod /that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord by the prophet , saying , Out of 
Egypt have I called my son . Herod Mat_02_01 /${Herod /the king , behold , there came wise men from the east 
to Jerusalem , Herod Mat_02_03 /${Herod /the king had heard these things, he was troubled , and all Jerusalem 
with him . Herod Luk_01_05 /${Herod /the king of Judaea , a certain priest named Zacharias , of the course of 
Abia : and his wife was of the daughters of Aaron , and her name was Elisabeth . Herod Act_12_01 /${Herod /the 
king stretched forth his hands to vex certain of the church . Herod Act_13_01 /${Herod /the tetrarch , and Saul . 
Herod Luk_03_19 /${Herod /the tetrarch , being reproved by him for Herodias his brother Philip's wife , and for 
all the evils which Herod had done , Herod Luk_09_07 /${Herod /the tetrarch heard of all that was done by him : 
and he was perplexed , because that it was said of some , that John was risen from the dead ; Herod Mat_14_01 
/${Herod /the tetrarch heard of the fame of Jesus , Herod Mat_02_12 /${Herod /they departed into their own 
country another way . Herod Mat_02_19 /${Herod /was dead , behold , an angel of the Lord appeareth in a dream 
to Joseph in Egypt , Herod Act_12_20 /${Herod /was highly displeased with them of Tyre and Sidon : but they 
came with one accord to him , and , having made Blastus the king's chamberlain their friend , desired peace ; 
because their country was nourished by the king's country. Herod Luk_23_12 /${Herod /were made friends 



together : for before they were at enmity between themselves . Herod Mat_02_07 /${Herod /when he had privily 
called the wise men , enquired of them diligently what time the star appeared . Herod Mat_02_16 /${Herod /when 
he saw that he was mocked of the wise men , was exceeding wroth , and sent forth , and slew all the children that 
were in Bethlehem , and in all the coasts thereof , from two years old and under , according to the time which he 
had diligently enquired of the wise men . Herod Luk_23_07 /${Herod /who himself also was at Jerusalem at that 
time . Herod Luk_13_31 /${Herod /will kill thee . Herod Mat_02_13 /${Herod /will seek the young child to 
destroy him . Herod Luk_23_11 /${Herod /with his men of war set him at nought , and mocked him, and arrayed 
him in a gorgeous robe , and sent him again to Pilate . Herod Act_12_06 /${Herod /would have brought him forth 
, the same night Peter was sleeping between two soldiers , bound with two chains : and the keepers before the door
kept the prison . Herod's Mat_14_06 /${Herod's /birthday was kept , the daughter of Herodias danced before them 
, and pleased Herod . Herod's Act_23_35 /${Herod's /judgment hall . Herod's Luk_23_07 /${Herod's /jurisdiction ,
he sent him to Herod , who himself also was at Jerusalem at that time . Herod's Luk_08_03 /${Herod's /steward , 
and Susanna , and many others , which ministered unto him of their substance . Herodians Mar_03_06 
/${Herodians /against him , how they might destroy him . Herodians Mat_22_16 /${Herodians /saying , Master , 
we know that thou art true , and teachest the way of God in truth , neither carest thou for any man: for thou 
regardest not the person of men . Herodians Mar_12_13 /${Herodians /to catch him in his words . Herodias 
Mar_06_22 /${Herodias /came in , and danced , and pleased Herod and them that sat with him , the king said unto
the damsel , Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt , and I will give it thee . Herodias Mat_14_06 /${Herodias /danced 
before them , and pleased Herod . Herodias Mar_06_19 /${Herodias /had a quarrel against him , and would have 
killed him ; but she could not : Herodias Luk_03_19 /${Herodias /his brother Philip's wife , and for all the evils 
which Herod had done , Herodias Mar_06_17 /${Herodias /sake , his brother Philip's wife : for he had married her
. Herodias' Mat_14_03 /${Herodias' /sake , his brother Philip's wife . Herodion Rom_16_11 /${Herodion /my 
kinsman . Greet them that be of the household of Narcissus , which are in the Lord . Merodach Jer_50_02 
/^{Merodach /is broken in pieces ; her idols are confounded , her images are broken in pieces . Merodachbaladan 
Isa_39_01 /^{Merodachbaladan /the son of Baladan , king of Babylon , sent letters and a present to Hezekiah : for 
he had heard that he had been sick , and was recovered . Nimrod Gen_10_08 /^{Nimrod /he began to be a mighty 
one in the earth . Nimrod 1Ch_01_10 /^{Nimrod /he began to be mighty upon the earth . Nimrod Mic_05_06 
/^{Nimrod /in the entrances thereof: thus shall he deliver us from the Assyrian , when he cometh into our land , 
and when he treadeth within our borders . Nimrod Gen_10_09 /^{Nimrod /the mighty hunter before the LORD . 
Produce Isa_41_21 /^{Produce /your cause , saith the LORD ; bring forth your strong reasons, saith the King of 
Jacob . rod Num_17_02 /^{rod /according to the house of their fathers , of all their princes according to the house 
of their fathers twelve rods : write thou every man's name upon his rod . rod Num_17_10 /^{rod /again before the 
testimony , to be kept for a token against the rebels ; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings from me, 
that they die not. rod Exo_07_09 /^{rod /and cast it before Pharaoh , and it shall become a serpent . rod 
Num_20_08 /^{rod /and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother , and speak ye unto the 
rock before their eyes ; and it shall give forth his water , and thou shalt bring forth to them water out of the rock : 
so thou shalt give the congregation and their beasts drink . rod Exo_21_20 /^{rod /and he die under his hand ; he 
shall be surely punished . rod Eze_20_37 /^{rod /and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant : rod 
Pro_29_15 /^{rod /and reproof give wisdom : but a child left to himself bringeth his mother to shame . rod 
Isa_10_24 /^{rod /and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of Egypt . rod Pro_23_14 /^{rod /and 
shalt deliver his soul from hell . rod Exo_08_16 /^{rod /and smite the dust of the land , that it may become lice 
throughout all the land of Egypt . rod Exo_08_17 /^{rod /and smote the dust of the earth , and it became lice in 
man , and in beast ; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt . rod Exo_07_20 /^{rod 
/and smote the waters that were in the river , in the sight of Pharaoh , and in the sight of his servants ; and all the 
waters that were in the river were turned to blood . rod Exo_14_16 /^{rod /and stretch out thine hand over the sea ,
and divide it: and the children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the midst of the sea . rod Exo_07_19 
/^{rod /and stretch out thine hand upon the waters of Egypt , upon their streams , upon their rivers , and upon their
ponds , and upon all their pools of water , that they may become blood ; and that there may be blood throughout 
all the land of Egypt , both in vessels of wood , and in vessels of stone . rod Rev_11_01 /${rod /and the angel 
stood , saying , Rise , and measure the temple of God , and the altar , and them that worship therein . rod 
Psa_89_32 /^{rod /and their iniquity with stripes . rod Exo_07_12 /^{rod /and they became serpents : but Aaron's 
rod swallowed up their rods . rod Psa_23_04 /^{rod /and thy staff they comfort me. rod Mic_06_09 /^{rod /and 
who hath appointed it. rod Num_17_06 /^{rod /apiece, for each prince one , according to their fathers houses , 
even twelve rods : and the rod of Aaron was among their rods . rod Job_09_34 /^{rod /away from me, and let not 
his fear terrify me: rod Exo_07_10 /^{rod /before Pharaoh , and before his servants , and it became a serpent . rod 



Pro_26_03 /^{rod /for the fool's back . rod Num_20_09 /^{rod /from before the LORD , as he commanded him. 
rod Pro_13_24 /^{rod /hateth his son : but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes . rod Eze_07_10 /^{rod /hath
blossomed , pride hath budded . rod Pro_23_13 /^{rod /he shall not die . rod Num_20_11 /^{rod /he smote the 
rock twice : and the water came out abundantly , and the congregation drank , and their beasts also. rod 
Exo_04_04 /^{rod /in his hand : rod Exo_04_17 /^{rod /in thine hand , wherewith thou shalt do signs . rod 
Pro_10_13 /^{rod /is for the back of him that is void of understanding . rod Eze_21_13 /^{rod /it shall be no more,
saith the Lord GOD . rod Num_17_08 /^{rod /of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded , and brought forth buds
, and bloomed blossoms , and yielded almonds . rod Num_17_06 /^{rod /of Aaron was among their rods . rod 
Jer_01_11 /^{rod /of an almond tree . rod Pro_22_15 /^{rod /of correction shall drive it far from him. rod 
Exo_04_20 /^{rod /of God in his hand . rod Exo_17_09 /^{rod /of God in mine hand . rod Job_21_09 /^{rod /of 
God upon them. rod Eze_19_14 /^{rod /of her branches , which hath devoured her fruit , so that she hath no strong
rod to be a sceptre to rule . This is a lamentation , and shall be for a lamentation . rod Isa_14_29 /^{rod /of him 
that smote thee is broken : for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice , and his fruit shall be a fiery 
flying serpent . rod Pro_22_08 /^{rod /of his anger shall fail . rod Jer_51_19 /^{rod /of his inheritance : the LORD
of hosts is his name . rod Jer_10_16 /^{rod /of his inheritance : The LORD of hosts is his name . rod Isa_11_04 
/^{rod /of his mouth , and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked . rod Isa_09_04 /^{rod /of his 
oppressor , as in the day of Midian . rod Lam_03_01 /^{rod /of his wrath . rod Rev_19_15 /${rod /of iron : and he 
treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God . rod Rev_12_05 /${rod /of iron : and her 
child was caught up unto God , and to his throne . rod Rev_02_27 /${rod /of iron ; as the vessels of a potter shall 
they be broken to shivers : even as I received of my Father . rod Psa_02_09 /^{rod /of iron ; thou shalt dash them 
in pieces like a potter's vessel . rod Num_17_03 /^{rod /of Levi : for one rod shall be for the head of the house of 
their fathers . rod 2Sa_07_14 /^{rod /of men , and with the stripes of the children of men : rod Isa_10_05 /^{rod 
/of mine anger , and the staff in their hand is mine indignation . rod Eze_21_10 /^{rod /of my son , as every tree . 
rod Pro_14_03 /^{rod /of pride : but the lips of the wise shall preserve them. rod Psa_125_03 /^{rod /of the 
wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous ; lest the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity . rod 
Psa_74_02 /^{rod /of thine inheritance , which thou hast redeemed ; this mount Zion , wherein thou hast dwelt . 
rod Psa_110_02 /^{rod /of thy strength out of Zion : rule thou in the midst of thine enemies . rod Eze_07_11 
/^{rod /of wickedness : none of them shall remain, nor of their multitude , nor of any of theirs: neither shall there 
be wailing for them. rod 1Co_04_21 /${rod /or in love , and in the spirit of meekness ? rod Isa_11_01 /^{rod /out 
of the stem of Jesse , and a Branch shall grow out of his roots : rod Exo_10_13 /^{rod /over the land of Egypt , 
and the LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that day , and all that night ; and when it was morning , the 
east wind brought the locusts . rod Exo_08_05 /^{rod /over the streams , over the rivers , and over the ponds , and 
cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt . rod Num_17_03 /^{rod /shall be for the head of the house of their
fathers . rod Isa_10_15 /^{rod /should shake itself against them that lift it up , or as if the staff should lift up itself, 
as if it were no wood . rod Exo_07_12 /^{rod /swallowed up their rods . rod Heb_09_04 /${rod /that budded , and 
the tables of the covenant ; rod Exo_07_17 /^{rod /that is in mine hand upon the waters which are in the river , 
and they shall be turned to blood . rod 1Sa_14_27 /^{rod /that was in his hand , and dipped it in an honeycomb , 
and put his hand to his mouth ; and his eyes were enlightened . rod 1Sa_14_43 /^{rod /that was in mine hand , 
and, lo , I must die . rod Mic_07_14 /^{rod /the flock of thine heritage , which dwell solitarily in the wood , in the 
midst of Carmel : let them feed in Bashan and Gilead , as in the days of old . rod Lev_27_32 /^{rod /the tenth 
shall be holy unto the LORD . rod Eze_19_14 /^{rod /to be a sceptre to rule . This is a lamentation , and shall be 
for a lamentation . rod Exo_09_23 /^{rod /toward heaven : and the LORD sent thunder and hail , and the fire ran 
along upon the ground ; and the LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt . rod Mic_05_01 /^{rod /upon the 
cheek . rod Isa_10_26 /^{rod /was upon the sea , so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt . rod Exo_17_05 
/^{rod /wherewith thou smotest the river , take in thine hand , and go . rod Exo_07_15 /^{rod /which was turned 
to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand . rod Num_17_05 /^{rod /whom I shall choose , shall blossom : and I will
make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel , whereby they murmur against you. rode 
1Ki_18_45 /^{rode /and went to Jezreel . rode 2Ki_09_16 /^{rode /in a chariot , and went to Jezreel ; for Joram 
lay there. And Ahaziah king of Judah was come down to see Joram . rode 1Sa_25_20 /^{rode /on the ass , that she
came down by the covert of the hill , and, behold, David and his men came down against her; and she met them. 
rode Jud_10_04 /^{rode /on thirty ass colts , and they had thirty cities , which are called Havothjair unto this day , 
which are in the land of Gilead . rode Jud_12_14 /^{rode /on threescore and ten ass colts : and he judged Israel 
eight years . rode 1Ki_13_13 /^{rode /thereon, rode 2Ki_09_25 /^{rode /together after Ahab his father , the 
LORD laid this burden upon him; rode Neh_02_12 /^{rode /upon . rode 2Sa_22_11 /^{rode /upon a cherub , and 
did fly : and he was seen upon the wings of the wind . rode Psa_18_10 /^{rode /upon a cherub , and did fly : yea, 



he did fly upon the wings of the wind . rode 2Sa_18_09 /^{rode /upon a mule , and the mule went under the thick 
boughs of a great oak , and his head caught hold of the oak , and he was taken up between the heaven and the 
earth ; and the mule that was under him went away . rode 1Sa_25_42 /^{rode /upon an ass , with five damsels of 
hers that went after her; and she went after the messengers of David , and became his wife . rode 1Sa_30_17 
/^{rode /upon camels , and fled . rode Est_08_14 /^{rode /upon mules and camels went out , being hastened and 
pressed on by the king's commandment . And the decree was given at Shushan the palace . rode Gen_24_61 
/^{rode /upon the camels , and followed the man : and the servant took Rebekah , and went his way . rods 
Gen_30_39 /^{rods /and brought forth cattle ringstraked , speckled , and spotted . rods Num_17_06 /^{rods /and 
the rod of Aaron was among their rods . rods Gen_30_41 /^{rods /before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters , that 
they might conceive among the rods . rods Num_17_07 /^{rods /before the LORD in the tabernacle of witness . 
rods Eze_19_11 /^{rods /for the sceptres of them that bare rule , and her stature was exalted among the thick 
branches , and she appeared in her height with the multitude of her branches . rods Num_17_09 /^{rods /from 
before the LORD unto all the children of Israel : and they looked , and took every man his rod . rods Gen_30_37 
/^{rods /of green poplar , and of the hazel and chesnut tree ; and pilled white strakes in them, and made the white 
appear which was in the rods . rods 2Co_11_25 /${rods /once was I stoned , thrice I suffered shipwreck , a night 
and a day I have been in the deep ; rods Eze_19_12 /^{rods /were broken and withered ; the fire consumed them. 
rods Gen_30_38 /^{rods /which he had pilled before the flocks in the gutters in the watering troughs when the 
flocks came to drink , that they should conceive when they came to drink . rods Num_17_02 /^{rods /write thou 
every man's name upon his rod . trodden Luk_08_05 /${trodden /down , and the fowls of the air devoured it . 
trodden Isa_18_02 /^{trodden /down , whose land the rivers have spoiled ! trodden Isa_05_05 /^{trodden /down : 
trodden Psa_119_011 /^{trodden /down all them that err from thy statutes : for their deceit is falsehood . trodden 
Mic_07_10 /^{trodden /down as the mire of the streets . trodden Isa_28_18 /^{trodden /down by it. trodden 
Isa_25_10 /^{trodden /down for the dunghill . trodden Luk_21_24 /${trodden /down of the Gentiles , until the 
times of the Gentiles be fulfilled . trodden Jud_05_21 /^{trodden /down strength . trodden Isa_63_18 /^{trodden 
/down thy sanctuary . trodden Isa_25_10 /^{trodden /down under him, even as straw is trodden down for the 
dunghill . trodden Job_28_08 /^{trodden /it, nor the fierce lion passed by it. trodden Jer_12_10 /^{trodden /my 
portion under foot , they have made my pleasant portion a desolate wilderness . trodden Jos_14_09 /^{trodden 
/shall be thine inheritance , and thy children's for ever , because thou hast wholly followed the LORD my God . 
trodden Lam_01_15 /^{trodden /the virgin , the daughter of Judah , as in a winepress . trodden Isa_63_03 
/^{trodden /the winepress alone; and of the people there was none with me: for I will tread them in mine anger , 
and trample them in my fury ; and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my garments , and I will stain all my 
raiment . trodden Isa_14_19 /^{trodden /under feet . trodden Isa_28_03 /^{trodden /under feet : trodden Isa_18_07
/^{trodden /under foot , whose land the rivers have spoiled , to the place of the name of the LORD of hosts , the 
mount Zion . trodden Dan_08_13 /^{trodden /under foot ? trodden Lam_01_15 /^{trodden /under foot all my 
mighty men in the midst of me: he hath called an assembly against me to crush my young men : the Lord hath 
trodden the virgin , the daughter of Judah , as in a winepress . trodden Mat_05_13 /${trodden /under foot of men . 
trodden Heb_10_29 /${trodden /under foot the Son of God , and hath counted the blood of the covenant , 
wherewith he was sanctified , an unholy thing , and hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace ? trodden 
Deu_01_36 /^{trodden /upon , and to his children , because he hath wholly followed the LORD . trodden 
Eze_34_19 /^{trodden /with your feet ; and they drink that which ye have fouled with your feet . trodden 
Rev_14_20 /${trodden /without the city , and blood came out of the winepress , even unto the horse bridles , by 
the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs . trode 2Ki_14_09 /^{trode /down the thistle . trode 2Ch_25_18 
/^{trode /down the thistle . trode 2Ki_09_33 /^{trode /her under foot . trode Luk_12_01 /${trode /one upon 
another , he began to say unto his disciples first of all , Beware ye of the leaven of the Pharisees , which is 
hypocrisy . trode Jud_09_27 /^{trode /the grapes, and made merry , and went into the house of their god , and did 
eat and drink , and cursed Abimelech . trode Jud_20_43 /^{trode /them down with ease over against Gibeah 
toward the sunrising . trode 2Ki_07_17 /^{trode /upon him in the gate , and he died , as the man of God had said , 
who spake when the king came down to him. trode 2Ki_07_20 /^{trode /upon him in the gate , and he died .
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rod And the LORD said unto him, What [is] that in thine hand? And he said, A {rod}. rod And the LORD said 
unto Moses, Put forth thine hand, and take it by the tail. And he put forth his hand, and caught it, and it became a 
{rod} in his hand: rod And thou shalt take this {rod} in thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do signs. rod And Moses 
took his wife and his sons, and set them upon an ass, and he returned to the land of Egypt: and Moses took the 
{rod} of God in his hand. rod When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt
say unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and cast [it] before Pharaoh, [and] it shall become a serpent. rod And Moses and 
Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the LORD had commanded: and Aaron cast down his {rod} 
before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a serpent. rod For they cast down every man his rod, and 
they became serpents: but Aaron's {rod} swallowed up their rods. rod For they cast down every man his {rod}, 
and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods. rod Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning; lo, 
he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt stand by the river's brink against he come; and the {rod} which was 
turned to a serpent shalt thou take in thine hand. rod Thus saith the LORD, In this thou shalt know that I [am] the 
LORD: behold, I will smite with the {rod} that [is] in mine hand upon the waters which [are] in the river, and they
shall be turned to blood. rod And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy {rod}, and stretch out 
thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, and upon all their
pools of water, that they may become blood; and [that] there may be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both 
in [vessels of] wood, and in [vessels of] stone. rod And Moses and Aaron did so, as the LORD commanded; and 
he lifted up the {rod}, and smote the waters that [were] in the river, in the sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his 
servants; and all the waters that [were] in the river were turned to blood. rod And the LORD spake unto Moses, 
Say unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy {rod} over the streams, over the rivers, and over the ponds, and 
cause frogs to come up upon the land of Egypt. rod And the LORD said unto Moses, Say unto Aaron, Stretch out 
thy {rod}, and smite the dust of the land, that it may become lice throughout all the land of Egypt. rod And they 
did so; for Aaron stretched out his hand with his {rod}, and smote the dust of the earth, and it became lice in man, 
and in beast; all the dust of the land became lice throughout all the land of Egypt. rod And Moses stretched forth 
his {rod} toward heaven: and the LORD sent thunder and hail, and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the 
LORD rained hail upon the land of Egypt. rod And Moses stretched forth his {rod} over the land of Egypt, and the
LORD brought an east wind upon the land all that day, and all [that] night; [and] when it was morning, the east 
wind brought the locusts. rod But lift thou up thy {rod}, and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and 
the children of Israel shall go on dry [ground] through the midst of the sea. rod And the LORD said unto Moses, 
Go on before the people, and take with thee of the elders of Israel; and thy {rod}, wherewith thou smotest the 
river, take in thine hand, and go. rod And Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with 
Amalek: to morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the {rod} of God in mine hand. rod And if a man smite 
his servant, or his maid, with a {rod}, and he die under his hand; he shall be surely punished. rod And concerning 
the tithe of the herd, or of the flock, [even] of whatsoever passeth under the {rod}, the tenth shall be holy unto the 
LORD. rod Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a rod according to the house of [their] 
fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou every man's name upon 
his {rod}. rod Speak unto the children of Israel, and take of every one of them a {rod} according to the house of 
[their] fathers, of all their princes according to the house of their fathers twelve rods: write thou every man's name 
upon his rod. rod And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the rod of Levi: for one {rod} [shall be] for the head of 
the house of their fathers. rod And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon the {rod} of Levi: for one rod [shall be] for
the head of the house of their fathers. rod And it shall come to pass, [that] the man's {rod}, whom I shall choose, 
shall blossom: and I will make to cease from me the murmurings of the children of Israel, whereby they murmur 
against you. rod And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a {rod} 
apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the rod of Aaron [was] 
among their rods. rod And Moses spake unto the children of Israel, and every one of their princes gave him a rod 
apiece, for each prince one, according to their fathers' houses, [even] twelve rods: and the {rod} of Aaron [was] 
among their rods. rod And it came to pass, that on the morrow Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and, 
behold, the {rod} of Aaron for the house of Levi was budded, and brought forth buds, and bloomed blossoms, and
yielded almonds. rod And Moses brought out all the rods from before the LORD unto all the children of Israel: 
and they looked, and took every man his {rod}. rod And the LORD said unto Moses, Bring Aaron's {rod} again 
before the testimony, to be kept for a token against the rebels; and thou shalt quite take away their murmurings 
from me, that they die not. rod Take the {rod}, and gather thou the assembly together, thou, and Aaron thy 
brother, and speak ye unto the rock before their eyes; and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt bring forth to 
them water out of the rock: so thou shalt giv e the congregation and their beasts drink. rod And Moses took the 
{rod} from before the LORD, as he commanded him. rod And Moses lifted up his hand, and with his {rod} he 



smote the rock twice: and the water came out abundantly, and the congregation drank, and their beasts [also]. rod 
<1SA14 -27> But Jonathan heard not when his father charged the people with the oath: wherefore he put forth the 
end of the {rod} that [was] in his hand, and dipped it in an honeycomb, and put his hand to his mouth; and his 
eyes were enlightened. rod <1SA14 -43> Then Saul said to Jonathan, Tell me what thou hast done. And Jonathan 
told him, and said, I did but taste a little honey with the end of the {rod} that [was] in mine hand, [and], lo, I must 
die. rod <2SA7 -14> I will be his father, and he shall be my son. If he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the
{rod} of men, and with the stripes of the children of men: rod Let him take his {rod} away from me, and let not 
his fear terrify me: rod Their houses [are] safe from fear, neither [is] the {rod} of God upon them. rod Thou shalt 
break them with a {rod} of iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel. rod Yea, though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: for thou [art] with me; thy {rod} and thy staff they 
comfort me. rod Remember thy congregation, [which] thou hast purchased of old; the {rod} of thine inheritance, 
[which] thou hast redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein thou hast dwelt. rod Then will I visit their transgression 
with the {rod}, and their iniquity with stripes. rod The LORD shall send the {rod} of thy strength out of Zion: rule
thou in the midst of thine enemies. rod For the {rod} of the wicked shall not rest upon the lot of the righteous; lest 
the righteous put forth their hands unto iniquity. rod In the lips of him that hath understanding wisdom is found: 
but a {rod} [is] for the back of him that is void of understanding. rod He that spareth his {rod} hateth his son: but 
he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes. rod In the mouth of the foolish [is] a {rod} of pride: but the lips of the 
wise shall preserve them. rod He that soweth iniquity shall reap vanity: and the {rod} of his anger shall fail. rod 
Foolishness [is] bound in the heart of a child; [but] the {rod} of correction shall drive it far from him. rod 
Withhold not correction from the child: for [if] thou beatest him with the {rod}, he shall not die. rod Thou shalt 
beat him with the {rod}, and shalt deliver his soul from hell. rod A whip for the horse, a bridle for the ass, and a 
{rod} for the fool's back. rod The {rod} and reproof give wisdom: but a child left [to himself] bringeth his mother 
to shame. rod For thou hast broken the yoke of his burden, and the staff of his shoulder, the {rod} of his oppressor,
as in the day of Midian. rod O Assyrian, the {rod} of mine anger, and the staff in their hand is mine indignation. 
rod Shall the ax boast itself against him that heweth therewith? [or] shall the saw magnify itself against him that 
shaketh it? as if the {rod} should shake [itself] against them that lift it up, [or] as if the staff should lift up [itself, 
as if it were] no wood. rod Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD of hosts, O my people that dwellest in Zion, be not 
afraid of the Assyrian: he shall smite thee with a {rod}, and shall lift up his staff against thee, after the manner of 
Egypt. rod And the LORD of hosts shall stir up a scourge for him according to the slaughter of Midian at the rock 
of Oreb: and [as] his {rod} [was] upon the sea, so shall he lift it up after the manner of Egypt. rod And there shall 
come forth a {rod} out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow out of his roots: rod But with righteousness 
shall he judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth: and he shall smite the earth with the 
{rod} of his mouth, and with the breath of his lips shall he slay the wicked. rod Rejoice not thou, whole Palestina, 
because the {rod} of him that smote thee is broken: for out of the serpent's root shall come forth a cockatrice, and 
his fruit [shall be] a fiery flying serpent. rod For the fitches are not threshed with a threshing instrument, neither is 
a cart wheel turned about upon the cummin; but the fitches are beaten out with a staff, and the cummin with a 
{rod}. rod For through the voice of the LORD shall the Assyrian be beaten down, [which] smote with a {rod}. rod
Moreover the word of the LORD came unto me, saying, Jeremiah, what seest thou? And I said, I see a {rod} of an
almond tree. rod The portion of Jacob [is] not like them: for he [is] the former of all [things]; and Israel [is] the 
{rod} of his inheritance: The LORD of hosts [is] his name. rod All ye that are about him, bemoan him; and all ye 
that know his name, say, How is the strong staff broken, [and] the beautiful {rod}! rod The portion of Jacob [is] 
not like them; for he [is] the former of all things: and [Israel is] the {rod} of his inheritance: the LORD of hosts 
[is] his name. rod I [am] the man [that] hath seen affliction by the {rod} of his wrath. rod Behold the day, behold, 
it is come: the morning is gone forth; the {rod} hath blossomed, pride hath budded. rod Violence is risen up into a 
{rod} of wickedness: none of them [shall remain], nor of their multitude, nor of any of theirs: neither [shall there 
be] wailing for them. rod And fire is gone out of a {rod} of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that 
she hath no strong rod [to be] a sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. rod And fire
is gone out of a rod of her branches, [which] hath devoured her fruit, so that she hath no strong {rod} [to be] a 
sceptre to rule. This [is] a lamentation, and shall be for a lamentation. rod And I will cause you to pass under the 
{rod}, and I will bring you into the bond of the covenant: rod It is sharpened to make a sore slaughter; it is 
furbished that it may glitter: should we then make mirth? it contemneth the {rod} of my son, [as] every tree. rod 
Because [it is] a trial, and what if [the sword] contemn even the {rod}? it shall be no [more], saith the Lord GOD. 
rod Now gather thyself in troops, O daughter of troops: he hath laid siege against us: they shall smite the judge of 
Israel with a {rod} upon the cheek. rod The LORD'S voice crieth unto the city, and [the man of] wisdom shall see 
thy name: hear ye the {rod}, and who hath appointed it. rod Feed thy people with thy {rod}, the flock of thine 



heritage, which dwell solitarily [in] the wood, in the midst of Carmel: let them feed [in] Bashan and Gilead, as in 
the days of old. rod <1CO4 -21> What will ye? shall I come unto you with a {rod}, or in love, and in] the spirit of 
meekness? rod Which had the golden censer, and the ark of the covenant overlaid round about with gold, wherein 
was] the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's {rod} that budded, and the tables of the covenant; rod And he 
shall rule them with a {rod} of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be broken to shivers: even as I received of 
my Father. rod And there was given me a reed like unto a {rod}: and the angel stood, saying, Rise, and measure 
the temple of God, and the altar, and them that worship therein. rod And she brought forth a man child, who was 
to rule all nations with a {rod} of iron: and her child was caught up unto God, and to] his throne. rod And out of 
his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the nations: and he shall rule them with a {rod} of 
iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.
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